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COUNTERPARTS,

OR

THE CROSS OF LOVE,

CHAPTER I.

AS IT HAPPENS.

" Well, Moss, and what do you say now of Miss De

Bern?"
" I say just what I thought before, father."

" We will not inquire further then : we will spare

your feelings."

" It is of no use for you to spare them, father, thank

you : everybody won't.
1 '

u Who is everybody, now?"

Moss gave the leg of the breakfast-table a kick which

made the cups clatter and the spoons ring. Federne and

he were of course alone, and the odyle an affair of actual

11 yesterday."

VOL. II. B



2 COUNTERPARTS.

" Oh, nobody, father."

" What 's the boy got in his head ? What crotchet

now ? I '11 have no crotchets now, Moss, to shrivel up

your education. You are not old enough to quarrel

with your desires ; for you have no desires of your own,

at present,"

" You should have taken care of that, father. What

did you let me see her for, if you did not like me to

like her?"

" How could I tell you were going to see her ? By

the way, her is rather equivocal. Your feminine ac-

quaintance list is rather strong, Moss."

" Father, I don't want to know any women, or see

any ladies, or hear about them, except Miss De Berri.

It is n't very wonderful, father, that I should admire

her, when even Bernard does—Bernard, papa, who

never admires or respects ladies out of books. I am

sure you never saw him behave to any one as he does

to Rose?"
" To Miss De Berri, Moss, entre nous. Well, it cer-

tainly is something to have given you a touch of

jealousy. I am not jealous—I never was ; but your

mother, Mossie, reminds me of herself in you. She was

a little bit jealous till we were married, and not a little

afterwards."

" Well, father, I can understand being jealous first,

but not afterwards."

" Ah ! Moss, thou hast a stock in trade of beauty—
(

best barter for all the joys of matrimony."
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" But then mamma was beautiful : why was she

jealous?"

u Not beautiful—only charming. So far, like Miss

De Bern."
u Charming—that horrible word I Every other lady

I have seen is charming ; she is beautiful : I call her

beautiful, father. And I hate Bernard, for he is not

beautiful ; and he gets so near her, and is always whis-

pering to her. I am sure, with his disposition and

his genius, he'll make her miserable, if she marries

him. And of course he can come over her ; for he is a

man grown up, and a poet : girls always think so

much of a poet. Father, Miss De Berri is just the girl

to be mad for a poet : and poets make such bad hus-

bands. It's such a shame—such a deuced shame, for

Bernard to come in my way. As if he could n't have

married ten times over before this :—he has had plenty

of time. I am just the right age for her, and she

is just fit for me : I mean—she would suit me so well.

Now, papa, is it not a most impudent thing of Bernard

to take her out every day ? and in the face of your ask-

ing her, too !

"

Mobs at length paused, his smooth, beardless cheek

redhot ; his large blue eyes stirred up and sparkling
;

his pretty lip as pouting as Adonis in the dream of

Endymion. Fedeme, at rest in his chair over against

his son, surveyed him with experienced eyes,—all fond-

ness veiling that experience : as much amused as edi-

fied, and not the least alarmed.
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" Now, Moss, wait a moment. You have quite as

good a chance as Bernard with Miss De Berri. If you

were not so young, you would not imagine, any more

than I do, that he has any such designs. Besides, you

are not yet sufficiently intimate with the young lady in

question, to be able to ascertain her opinion either of

yourself or of Bernard. As far as I can see, she looks

up to Bernard, and does not look down upon me."

" Look down upon you, father ! upon an Earl !

"

" Moss, Moss, none of that. How have I brought

you up ? Don't you know I value my title not a whit,

and would even lay it down to-morrow to ensure you

ten years' health and twenty years' happiness ?"

" Father, I know you 're as democratic as Lord Stan-

hope was—but you value your blood and your breed-

ing : you would not be anybody but yourself."

" Certainly not, while I am your father. And I

prize the jewel of aristocracy all the more because it

can in these days be counterfeited so exactly. But if I

much piqued myself upon position, Moss—which is after

all what you mean—I should withdraw my consent from

this affair of yours : dream as it is. There are many

you might marry in your own rank, Moss : perhaps a

few above it. You have not considered this."

" I have not considered it ! Why, father, surely you

do not mean that you take it into consideration. Is not

her blood as high as ours ? Should I have fancied any

one else ? Why, father, I always shrink away from vul-

gar women in a moment. I cannot come at them."
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" When did you ever see a vulgar woman, Moss ?"

" Oh ! in the streets, and at the Dome-Ball. Besides,

father, plenty of our own set are vulgar."

" I am glad thou knowest it, Mossie ; and Miss De

Berri pleases me better than they all. She would make

a man of you ; which is all you want."

" Then you don't think Bernard is in love with her,

father?"

" Possibly. But what of that ? Such a woman

would attract many men of the highest standing. He
must take his chance—and you too, Moss. But one

thing I seem to perceive—your chance is better than

his. Only let her know you well : she would not

choose to understand any one she did not know."

" Then cannot we go to-day?"

" What, after last evening ? We will certainly send

to inquire how she is,* but leave her tranquil this morn-

ing : precipitation murders hope."

" Why, father, that is like Sarona himself! I say

besides, father, you have forgotten the ' Walpurgis

Night!'"

" Why, boy, it was I who read the notice in this

morning's Times."

" Was it this morning ? I forgot. But would Miss

De Berri like that music as well as the ' Lucia ? '

'

" The opera does not open for a fortnight. Besides,

.Moss, she is up to better things than the c Lucia.'
'

" Well, father, at all events, I may take her some

flowers to-day : or send them."
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" Most certainly you may : but you will do better to

wait until this very first ' Walpurgis Night.'
"

" Oh, yes, I will give her a bouquet. But how shall

we manage, father ? We shall sleep in London ?"

" That will liappen afterwards : we must arrange the

rest first."

" Will Mr Bernard be here to-day ? Is Miss De

Berri going to ride ? asked Salome of Cecilia, at their

breakfast by themselves.

" Oh, I really don't know. Why, I had quite for-

gotten. I should think not, because we were all so

late, and Rose was so very very tired."

" Did you ever see anything like her face ? I was

quite frightened : I thought she was going to faint.

And the strangest part of all was, that when I asked

Herz whether he noticed it
"

" He must have noticed : he was looking at her. I

wondered he did not do something for her, or make her

lie down : only perhaps he thought she would not like it

at Lord Federne's. What did he say ?"

" He said, with his sort of laugh when he is excited

very much, you know,

—

l Did you never hear of any

one being pale from anger ?
' I said, ' Miss De Berri

angry, with her sweet disposition ! And angry with

whom ?
' He laughed again :

l With Bernard, of course,'

he said, ' because he could not hypnotize her.'
"

Cecilia felt her heart turn over : it made a long pulse,

like the swing of a pendulum when the clock is going
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to strike. " What did you say then, dear Miss

Sarona?"

" I said, I should have thought she would have been

more angry if Mr Bernard had hypnotized her : I should

have been. l Of course you would, Loma,' said

Herz— ' and so would our friend, Miss Dodleigh. But

Miss De Bern, with her high opinion of Bernard, did

not like it to be supposed he was unequal to anything,

particularly to an effect which depends mainly upon

volition. I expect Miss Dudleigh came in for her share

of her friend's displeasure, over and above the rest of

us.' I suppose, Herz meant, because you succeeded

with Mr Bernard. At all events if she was not angry,

Mr Bernard was. I shall never forget the way he

banged out of the room."

" He behaved very badly. As if he did not ask me
to try ! As if I cared about it—about magnetizing him.

W hy, if I had succeeded with Dr Sarona—if I had only

made him droop, or if he had only made me drowsy

—

I should indeed have been proud, have been elated."

Salome looked enchanted. She thought within her-

self that Cecilia had never so far confided in her : en-

tirely misconceiving the want of all interest which, spite

of her intentions, Cecilia carried in her speech.

" Oh ! but Herz gave a very different reading of

your failure : he absolutely exulted in it. He said it

was because ( our electrical equilibrium was undis-

turbed
; our sympathy being perfect.' l You know very

well, Loma, that bodies similarly electrified repel, and
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dissimilarly, attract each other.' I could not help

laughing at his application of the electrician's first law

:

but he was as grave as a judge."

" Did Dr Sarona say that ? I am sure it was very

kind of him. But I wish I had known what was going

to happen, and I never would have ventured with Mr
Bernard. The fact is, I never can make out people

who say one thing and mean another, or who do not

mean what they say."

" Oh, but Mr Bernard was curious. He is most

curious, Herz says : always asking questions, like a

child. I am sure he was not vexed with you ; only

vexed that he could not succeed with Miss De Berri

when you succeeded with him. You went off so fast to

bed last night, or I know Herz would have bestowed

upon you the comments he was obliged to favour me

with, having no other auditor. He was very much dis-

appointed, though, and asked me for you."

" I am sure I would have come if I had known that

;

but I thought I should only be in the way ; for it was

so late, and we were all so tired : I felt only fit for bed,

and I am sure Dr Sarona looked so."

This was literally true. Sarona had been so utterly

shut up within himself during the short walk from Fe-

derne's house to his own—had appeared so absorbed in

starlight contemplation—that Cecilia, who could not en-

dure to witness what she knew he would look like by

the drawing-room fire and candles, went straight up

stairs from the hall to her bedroom, and having shut
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her door, was not intruded upon by Salome, even for a

goodnight salute. But little did Salome think that botli

Sarona and she, in their separate rooms, were behaving

just alike. Cecilia undressed herself, and made ready for

bed—so did he : she put out her candle and sat at the

window—so did he. Long and long she sat there,

brooding, rather than thinking, over fancies she dared

not form. In her memory was clashing music that she

dared not harmonise. Alas ! it was the same with him.

And by the strongest sympathy of all, both at the same

moment fell into their sleep—a heavy swarm of dreams.

However, if Cecilia wished to make amends for her

defection, she was not able ; for Sarona remained out of

reach all day. And as we must not degenerate into

diary, even his, we must leave him to himself—as he, in-

deed, felt left—and return to others who are not less

busy, if more idle.

By no means more tired than usual, and just as de-

bonair, Bernard ordered his horses at the usual time,

and Bose's pretty palfrey, which already knew her.

Somehow or other, they reached X rather later than

usual; but, veryunwontedly : Bose was not ready dressed

and hovering in the hall, so Bernard sprang up stairs.

Bose was not even in the drawing-room ; only Tina on her

mat, who, when Bernard leaned down to pet her, whined,

to express as well as she was able, that she knew the rea-

son her mistress was away. But Bernard did not trans-

late that pathos, and waited very impatiently. Then Bose

came down, in her morning-frock ; Bernard put down

Tina, and, deprecatingly, held up both his tiny hands.
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" You are not going to cut me ! It is really too

bad."

" Mr Bernard," Rose began in her sweet voice, with

her lovely eyes upon him, as she came up close to him,

" I was so very tired, and you are so very kind, that I

thought you would excuse me."

" Poor girl !—so you are tired : you look dragged to

death. Sit upon the sofa a bit, and let's have a look

at you. Why, what's the matter?"

For Eose, sitting down she knew not how, changed

color : grew from pale to pink—and burst into tears : a

still, sudden shower, that wetted her cheeks without

warning. Child-like, almost infant-like, she turned

those wet cheeks full towards Bernard's face. His smile

of softest sweetness, his soft, sweet voice, replied :

—

" You mustn't cry, because it will make your head

ache
; and it 's heavy enough now, I know. Has any-

body been teazing you ? I say, Tina, come and tell her

she mustn't cry. Tell her it will spoil her complexion.

Tell her she'll make her eyes red, and her hair out of

curl. Leave whining, Tina, or I '11 swing you out of

the window ! I say, Miss De Berri, suppose your aunt

comes in!"

This was the panacea—though, in truth, she had

left off weeping, after the first burst. Wiping her eyes,

and smiling, as if smiles themselves were tears, she

looked again into his face.

" How foolish I am !—I hope you will forgive me.

I had not the least idea," said Eose, " that I was go-

ing to cry."
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u Nor I either. No more you are : it is over now.

Don't you think it would do you good to take a little,

a very little walk ? I don't mean on Minnie ; but with

me, along the beach."

" No, Mr Bernard, I know I can't walk. I only

cried because I was so tired—not because I was un-

happy."

" Oh, I know that, bless your soul ! Then, if you

can't walk, you shan't. It 'a one of that salamander's

tricks, I' 11 be sworn.

" What salamander?"

" Sarona : I know that fellow commands a legion of

them. Did n't he frighten you very horribly '?"

" Frighten me, Mr Bernard ! —YvHien ?—What
about?"

" When he laid hold of you and stared at you. Why,
his eyes are of that power, that he might knock a man

down ; and what he must have done to such a little

thing as you, I can't think."

" What should my being tired have to do with him ?

I think he must have very little power in Iris eyes : he

has none for me. I did not feel anything ; and was not

the least frightened. I was frightened, Mr Bernard,

when you went to sleep : I thought you would never

wake."
11 Nonsense ! it was a mere pretext : I should have

fallen asleep anyhow."

" But you said you were not sleepy. You said so

beforehand, Mr Bernard. You did not look in an ordi-
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nary sleep, I can tell yon. You looked, from head to

foot, like an enchanted person—you looked so happy."

Bernard laughed forcibly—drew in his lips—then

turned full to Rose, as she had turned to him.

" I say, Miss De Berri, do they talk in the magnetic

sleep?"

" I don't know, generally. You did not."

" Didn't I ? I thought I recollected saying some-

thing." Bernard spoke listlessly; his eye shone hazily.

" Not a sound. I almost wished you would, that we

might have known what you were thinking about."

" Perhaps, I wasn't thinking at all : perhaps, I was

only feeling."

" That is just what you looked like. How I should

like to know what you were feeling
!"

" I '11 tell you," exclaimed Bernard, with sudden ex-

ultation and excitement—" if you'll promise me, solemn-

ly, never to tell anybody."

" How dreadfully mysterious you are ! I must pro-

mise, for I do so want to know. Bnt may I not tell

Miss Dudleigh? because she would be so pleased."

" Miss Dudleigh!" with a grimace altogether inex-

pressible. " Tell the devil !—I beg your pardon—the

whole world first.—For your life, don't you tell her."

" Indeed, I will not then. But why not ?

" I wouldn't suffer anybody else to question me so !

—

much less answer them
; but I'll tell you anything.

Because she's proud enough already, and was very im-

pertinent to manage me at all.
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" Then, how was it, Mr Bernard?

"

" Miss De Berri, if I could half kill her for sending

me to sleep, I could quite kill her for waking me up.

I was in paradise. Did you ever have an idea what

that was ? What is heaven most like to you, when you

think about it and wish to be there ?"

" Oh, Mr Bernard, music !—and being drawn up into

the light!"

" That's not mine. Peace, and quiet sleep : to be

asleep and know it—to be wrapped about with sleep,

fold over fold—to be at rest—to remember neither life

nor death—not to want to sigh, not even to breathe

—

to have done with everything, and be left alone. I felt

so. Ah ! if you had felt so, and been made to wake up

rudely, perhaps you would have been cross. But you

can't be cross : perhaps, therefore, you'd have only

cried
!

"

" Oh, Mr Bernard, was that the reason you went

away? Now I understand. I did think you very

angry, and I wondered why. I do not care, if you

are not vexed with her."

" But I am vexed with her, all the same."

" Then, Mr Bernard, you are very wayward : I have

thought so all along."

" Any man would be vexed with a woman for getting

that sort of power over him."

" Well, I cannot see that. I can understand being

vexed with a woman for getting another kind of power

over him,—by her beauty, or her fascination, or even
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her intellect. But in such a mere spiritual influence

" Spiritual influence !
" sneered Bernard : but his

sneer was completely sheathed in his most insinuating

smile. " But don't you think a spiritual influence the

highest of all ? Why, Miss De Berri, you are flying

against your own opinions."

" Oh ! of course,—I forgot. But I meant she could

not help it : she did not mean to do it : the power is in

her."

" Power is nothing without will. Oh yes, she could

have helped it : she did it on purpose ; or else why did

she not electrify Sarona ?
"

" Perhaps his will was stronger than hers."

" Then why didn't he send her to sleep ?
"

" Oh, I don't know, Mr Bernard. I understand

nothing about it : I only know I never was so amazed

in my whole life. I suppose their wills were alike."

" Yes : and they agreed together that they would not

affect each other ! Do you suppose I didn't see Sa-

rona' s long face making signs at her before they began '?

And Sarona could have sent her to sleep, of course, if

she could have sent me."

a Oh, Mr Bernard, I don't think that at all:—re-

member the counterparts."

" What ! Surely you don't mean to tell me that you

lend yourself to that nonsense !

"

" I quite believe it : I know I could not have suc-

ceeded with you, nor you with me. I do not know
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how it is, but that it w, I know : Miss Dudleigh could

do anything with me, if she chose."

" By the way, did not Sarona nearly send you off?
"

" Not the least : I did not feel anything except that

I was being made ridiculous ; so I got away as soon as

I could. You were asleep then, Mr Bernard, and knew

nothing about it."

u It's very strange, though, that Sarona couldn't

affect you. I wonder why it was ? " said Bernard,

artlessly :
" but, Miss De Bern, now isn't it very

strange ?
"

It certainly would have been very strange, if it had

been true. But as it was not true, it was perhaps more

strange that a person of Rose's temperament should

prefer not to speak the truth.

" Xo, I daresay Dr Sarona did not care about mag-

netising me, and did not put out his power."

" Then he must have cooled down in a most sudden

fashion after I went to sleep, for he was in a blaze—

a

fury : I wonder he didn't scorch off your eyelashes.

All I can say is, I never saw two such outrages on hu-

man nature as he and his pet and pupil. Doesn't

Miss Dudleigh talk a great deal about him to you ?
"

u A very great deal : she very seldom talks of any-

thing else."

" Ah !—well, if I were in her place I wouldn't. But

she can't keep anything to herself. There 's one

thing—she '11 never make Sarona jealous."
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" No, I should think not ! Mr Bernard, will not

your horse be very tired of waiting ?"

" That means I ought to go. Here I am gossiping

when you ought to be taking your siesta. I wish I

could do anything for you ; but I suppose the best thing

I can do is to take myself off."

" Oh ! Mr Bernard, I did not mean that :—I am

always so happy to see you. But I am so very, very

stupid ; so dull and heavy, that I am not fit company

for any one,—no, not for my dog."

" She seems to think you are, poking her head under

your arm. That 's the way babies do when they play

at bo-peep. I 'm so fond of babies : are you ?
"

" Fonder than of anything, except music and flowers.

Mr Bernard, if you are going, I must thank you for

coming."

" Nonsense ! Good-bye. Gracious ! there's Mrs De-

lapole : I knew she 'd scent me out."

" Good morning, Mr Bernard."

" Ah, madam, we were just talking about you. I 've

been waiting and waiting in hopes of seeing you
;
and

Miss De Bern, having had enough of me, was just

sending me off. I cannot commend her looks to-day

:

she looks sadly pulled."

" Yes, indeed she does, Mr Bernard. I am afraid X
does not suit her."

" Madam, X does suit her : only you have not tried

it yet."
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u We have been here two months."

" Two months ! Why, you must be here a year, or

live liere altogether, before you can tell what effect it 's

to have upon your constitution. Besides, it always a

little drags upon one at first, it 's so bracing."

" Well, I am glad you think so, for really I began

to fear I must ask Dr Sarona's advice about trying

another air."

" Ask his advice ! Do you think he 'd let you stay

here an hour if it didn't suit her. He has the cleanest

conscience I know :—he's morbidly particular. But if

you '11 allow me to say so, she was better until yester-

day : it is only the change in the wind, and perhaps

the heat in that room last night. Were you not scared,

madam, to find me tete-a-tete with this little lady ?

You see I came, expecting to find her ready dressed

for mounting, and she meets me in this guise : but I '11

let her alone, and get back to Rockcdge."

Mrs Delapole did look surprised when she came in,

but not aggrieved :—amazed, but not appalled.

" Will you not stay to luncheon, Mr Bernard?"

" No, thank you,—it 's a great temptation, but 1

must refuse. I've got several things to do ; and I

can't leave those animals under your window all day."

Eose and he parted,—Rose with an almost grateful

smile. Mrs Delapole was not given to the research

for second causes, but a single cause for such gratitude

appeared to her very obviously in Bernard's plea for X.

But Bernard did not go to Rcckedge to get back, as

VOL. II. c
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lie said : he made a round-about route. First he sent

off Minnie by the groom; then, having allowed that

worthy to reach the last house in X, galloped after

him and ordered him back into the town : for Bernard

had formed a plan, and found he might require his

services after all. They went to Sarona's, according to

the master's direction. Fridolin heard them enter the

crescent, opened the door ready, and informed Cecilia
;

who appeared, unlike Eose that morning, ready dressed.

Without seeming to perceive her, Bernard ran up the

steps and was brushing down the passage. At the foot of

the stairs they met ; for Cecilia had retreated as he ad-

vanced in that hasty style. The light from the window

on the staircase fell down upon them in a sheet ; they

could not but see each other now. For an instant Ber-

nard appeared disconcerted, she defiant : it was a laugh-

able expression to behold on either hand, because so

evidently uncalled for. At last—for she did not utter a

word, but merely bowed as if by machinery—Bernard

said, brusquely enough, and without removing his hat,

or even having bowed on his part,

—

" You are coming with me, I suppose."

" I suppose so," said Cecilia, majestically.

" Very well, then, come : it is very late."

" Very late : I was afraid Miss De Bern was ill."

" So she is: very bad this morning."

" Very bad this morning !" Cecilia spoke sharply,

and ran down the passage as fast as the cumber of her

train permitted. " Then where is she ? Is she not

coming?"
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u You might have known that : there is Minnie

empty."
u Oh, that alters the case. Then I shall not come

either, of course : I only ride as Miss De Berri's com-

panion, and, therefore, I am not wanted/'

Cecilia had better not have said this
; and directly she

had, by some nervous impulse given utterance to it,

she felt as if she had insulted Bernard, and longed to beg

his pardon—to thank him for coming. He was looking

down, his lip just quivered, but he drew it into a

saturnine curl. He scowled without raising his eyes.

" I could take care of Miss De Berri alone, for the

matter of that. She wished you to come ; not I."

" And Dr Sarona also wished it."

" I know that, I should hope. I know too that

Sarona 's your lawgiver. But you need not come to-

day, and you needn't come to-morrow, unless you

choose. Pray don't imagine it a favor done to me :

I never allow anyone to do me favors."

" Very likely ; because it is not in their power. You

cannot expect to have both the good fortune to confer

favours and to receive them at once."

Cecilia made a great effort here to compass some kind

of apologetic measure for her rude behaviour, but she

succeeded as awkwardly as possible, of course. Bernard

relaxed not in the least ; but neither did he stir : his feet

were set as fast as if they would nail the ground. S 1

she made a more stupendous effort still.

u But I am very much obliged to you for coming : it
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was very kind of you, when Miss De Bern had dis-

appointed you."

" Oh, I dicln't come on purpose : pray do not sup-

pose it. I should never have taken such a liberty. I

came to see Sarona."

" Then Iam detainingyou. Goodmorning, Mr Bernard."

Cecilia went up stairs, every one of those words

of his, those shrewd and taunting accents, lancinat-

ing her sensation. Fortunately Salome had gone out,

and had heard nothing : this was a consolation ; but

Cecilia still shuddered to remember that Sarona might

have been privy to her discomfiture and to Ber-

nard's behaviour, as they had stood close to the cabinet

door. It was only a wonder to her that they had not

been surprised by some in-going or out-coming pa-

tient. She did not know that Sarona was out of the

house, presiding at a consultation at the western end of

X. For Sarona had gone on foot, having ordered his

carriage to call for him, as it had not been ready to a

moment, and as it was a particularly clear morning.

Bernard having catechised Fridolin, and obtained this

information, set off directly after him, on the bare chance

of enticing him away from the bedside of his subject

:

a chase in its vague promise quite after Bernard's

dreaming heart. And Cecilia, who had gone into the

drawing-room, scarcely knowing whither she strayed,

seeing him, from the wide window, mount directly and

gallop off, was still more wretched, to discover that he

had, as she supposed, told her a fib in order still
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further to discomfit her. For she had heard his words,

—" I came to see Sarona;" and now, without seeing

Sarona, he had gone.

Bernard, unconscious of her misery, rode on ; having

dismissed his servant and the unrequested palfreys.

Fedeme, strolling on the cliff in the sunshine, saw him

and nodded to him, but got no recognition in return.

Moss, coming out of his bath like a refreshed infant

giant, stared at him through his glass, and marvelled

he should ride so hard on such a hot day. For now

spring, fully dawned, gave an idea of summer sweeter

than summer's self. Ladies in swarms, with their silk

mantelets and last year's parasols, looked up as Bernard

clattered past. Little boys, who had pulled off their

woollen gloves and untied their comforters, envied him,

one and all, and stood glancing after him transfixed with

wonder. He might have spared himself that race, for,

as he might have expected, he did not find Sarona on

the door-step of the house he reached. Then Bernard

dismounted, for a thick bed of straw lay all along that

house, and along the frontage of a score of houses on

either side. He tied his horse to a lamp-post, and

leaned against that lamp-post, watching the door with

the muffled knocker, and listening to the dull echo of

md that ever and anon was awakened by passing

wheels. In about a quarter of an hour several gentle-

men em . with portentous countenances.

A triad of carriages was waiting in perspective, beyond

Bernard's lamp-post, and in the opposite direction.

Bernard ran quickly forwards, but not in time : at least
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only just in time to miss Sarona ; who, arm in arm with

his favourite Artus, sprang rather than ran to his

chariot, carrying Artus along with him.

" There !
" exclaimed Bernard ;

" actually he's off,

and will be in fifty places at once before I pounce upon

him. I'll waylay him, somehow."

Then Bernard untied his horse, led him gently over

the straw, as if he too were sick ; mounted, and set off,

raising the dust like smoke. But all in vain
;
he did

not even catch the gleam of the brass garnishings, that

he knew as well as the peculiar color of the chariot-

panels themselves.

If Bernard was a child in his eager impulses, he was a

man in their fulfilment: he always did just what occurred

to him, and on the instant too. It was because there

were few designs he cared to accomplish that he appeared

to lack design. He went straight to Sarona's house

again, and, finding him still away, marched straight

into the consulting-room, and sat down with perfect ease

in Sarona's own chair : took up a book, moreover,

which lay upon the desk—an abstruse German treatise

on a subject abstruse even to those accustomed to ex-

plore the least scrutable of medicine's mysteries ; and on

whose margin Sarona had made countless notes. This

and these he read with manifest satisfaction, and the

most evident intelligent concern in their contents.

Presently, being very comfortable and exceedingly

interested, he drew another chair to him, put his feet

upon it, and made a reading-desk of his knees. So

Sarona found him, entering an hour afterwards.
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" Rate ! My dearest Bernard ! I am very glad to

see you. How in life did you come here ?"

" On my horse, to be sure. You've kept me waiting

a long time : and I wanted you very badly."

"You are not ill, Safe?"
11 No, but somebody else is."

11 Oh, I am very sorry ! let me hear ; for I am off to

the hospital directly : I only came to fetch something.

I can't go anywhere now, you know : but this evening

I could manage it."

" Oh, I don't want you to go—nobody wants you !

we've all given you up. You don't do any miracles

now. You've lost all your imction, or made it over
— ""

added Bernard, maliciously—" to your ward upstairs."

u Come, Bafe, tell me, if there is anything to tell

and to be done." Sarona spoke as he stooped to a cur-

tained recess, and drew from the hoards within a long

shagreen case.

u I say, Sarona, sit down, then, and be a christian :

I can't tell you when you're dancing about like a

demon."

"No, I shall stand : you have my chair, besides.

And my patient's chair, too ! Bernard you have no re-

spect of persons or of things."

" Only of things, not of persons. Oh, how idle I

feel when I come near you and see you grinding on

!

You ought to be put in the prayer-book along with

King Charles the Martyr. Don't you despise us dolts

and dunces ? Ah, Sarona, you're a happy one ! No
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wonder you are proud, and hold your head above the

rest of us
!"

" So I am," said Sarona, gently ; then with more

sprightliness—" Nonsense, the only difference between

us is, that you make business of pleasure, and I make

pleasure of business !

"

" There's nobody could have invented a more poig-

nant, two-edged sarcasm. But put it back and hang it

up in your armory : it's quenched in Miss de Bern's

tears."

Sarona made his mouth small, but his eyes devoured

Bernard. Bernard read nothing but indignation in

those fires. It was his delight to make Sarona indignant

by handling ladies lightly : he gloried in bidding the

pure name of that ardent-hearted chivalry uprear itself.

" Ah, Sarona ! Jett and Saphir can't analyse them !

"

" Cannot analyse Miss De Bern's tears ? No, I

rather should imagine not."

" Sir, the carriage and Mr Artus." Fridolin came

in like a " ray of darkness," with this intelligence, and

as darkly flashed out again. But Sarona did not stir.

He still looked at Bernard as if commanding an ex-

planation.

" Ah ! I 've got a little bottle of them in my pocket

!

She gave them me this morning."

" I have no doubt, my dear Bafe, that if she gave

them to any one it would be to you. At the same

time, as I have the honor to be charged with her health,

you will oblige me by being more explicit."
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" Very well, then ; she 's very bad, I tell you. She

cried this morning in my presence, quite unexpectedly :

it was 'very embarrassing.'
'

" Why don't you quote from Dante instead of

Dickens, when you are about it ? You a poet !

"

Sarona lavished his critical coldness here quite be-

yond the demands of the occasion. " I know something

in the last circle of the Inferno far more to the purpose.

As to her crying, that was merely hysterical ; and no

proof of her being very bad. Did you come here to tell

me that she shed a few tears ? I wonder how many

tears will be shed in X this day !

"

" I tell you, Sarona," said Bernard earnestly, very

earnestly for him, leaning forwards with his smile faded

into a frown—" I tell you she is extremely ill this

morning, and that you ought to see her : you don't half

look after her ; and you don't know half she suffers, be-

cause she don't complain."

" Why does she not come to me, then ? Why does

not that woman, that aunt, bring her?"

" Because I tell you she can't. Why she couldn't

go out with me to-day."

" She refused to ride ? Then there must indeed be

something the matter."

Bernard was as unaware of the irony this sentence

sheathed, as he was that Kose, at that moment, was

dreaming in her " siesta," of Sarona.

" There is something the matter—a great deal.

Sarona, you ought to go and see her."
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" Tush ! if her aunt wants me, she can send for me.'"

" Then you are an unfeeling brute. I wish Miss de

Berri had a husband to see after her, and to call you to

account."

" The sooner the better. So do I."

" Well, Sarona, you're not human this morning."

" Would toGod that Iwere superhuman ! '

' Then, with

a relapse into the familiar coldness, " I mean what I

say. I sincerely wish she were married : she would be

taken care of, as you say."

" Some people would find your antidote charming.

Suppose I try it
!"

" You are very welcome—Good bye, dear Rafe : make

Loma take care of you. I must go ; and ought to have

been gone some time."

" Yes, go ;
and when you are at the hospital, remem-

ber you've neglected Miss De Bern, because she's made

of stronger, sterner stuff than those Jacks-of-all-trades

and railway scratchabouts they bring in disabled
!

"

Bernard spoke as Sarona left the room, but every

word fell full upon Sarona's ear ;—fell heavy, echoing

within his brain : that echo being the pulse of his deep,

proud heart. But he turned not to retort : he would

have disdained to answer. Separate from his love for

Bernard, an intense dread of his misapprehension kept

him silent. He only felt more sad as he joined his

colleague in the carriage : more sad than usual. And what

is sadness, but a blossom,—an ever-springing flower, in

this vale of tears ?
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Then Bernard, left alone, got up too, and walked up

stairs. No Salome was there,—no anybody :—only a

sheet ofmusic upon the desk of the grand piano. Bernard

approached, and would have tried to pick the notes out

from their bars ; but it was in manuscript, and very closely

written : it baffled him. He, however, struck a note or

two, anywhere upon the keyboard
;
and Cecilia, who

thought the cat had got into the room and was walking

over it, came down stairs to see. Entering and per-

ceiving Bernard, she would have retired instantly ;
but

Bernard, who had turned round also on hearing steps,

went after her to the door.

" I'm going directly : you need not run away."

There was something in his words, unauthoritative as

they were, that brought her back. She could not have

resisted him : besides, she now felt that she had done

him an injustice in presuming he had spoken falsely in

saying he had come to see Sarona ; for he went on now :

" Yes, Sarona was out before ; and I've been chasing

him all over X. At last I came back here and waited

for him. I wanted to speak to him about Miss De Bern.

You ought to talk to him about her : you, who can d< i

anything with Sarona."

" I wish I could do anything with him ! But what

is the matter with Rose so particularly?"

u She looks very ill, and she ought to look quite

well."

u Very few persons are quite well, whatever they

look."
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" Oh, we don't expect you to look well : the idea of

such a thing ! But Miss De Berri is a person to have

perfect health, like me."

Cecilia thought he was mocking, his manner was so

unusually soft. She endeavoured to put a period to the

subject in question.

" I have no doubt Dr Sarona will do all he promises

in the end : he must have time. I am very anxious

about Miss De Berri ; for no one loves her so well as I

do : still it would not do to hurry her."'

" No one ? " said Bernard significantly, looking out of

the window at the sky ; then he deliberately sat down

on a sofa.

" Mr Bernard, I am very glad to see you alone, be-

cause I wish to say something to you."

Bernard started as a man who had been asleep, hav-

ing his eyes open : he stretched himself, and began to

smile. His face assumed a shy yet curious pleasure

;

but he did not speak : and now she would have given

a world not to have spoken. She went on with a gentle

decision that might have imitated Sarona, naturally or

intentionally, yet with a withdrawing aspect and droop-

ing eyes, as she stood apart between her auditor and the

light of day.

" I only wish to tell you what I could not say before

a third person,—that I most deeply regret having dis-

pleased you yesterday evening. I was carried away by

the excitement of such an opportunity, and forgot that

T was taking a liberty to avail myself of it. I do not
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wish you to say anything in return : it is unnecessary
;

but I was obliged to apologise, or I should never have

been at peace with myself. If you have come to see

Miss Sarona, she is out, Mr Bernard, and she will not

be home until three o'clock to-day."

" But I don't want Miss Sarona : particularly not now
;

for I've got something else to think of. Between you

and Sarona I am almost smothered : he's been anni-

hilating me with his coldness, and you are finishing me

with your kindness. I am quite ashamed now, and

want to go in the corner : but you would pursue me

there, I suppose ; as you can toss me off into the magic

world whenever you please. One thing, Miss Dud-

leigh, don't send me into the magnetic sleep when I am
absent in the body; or I shall never feel safe, nor my own

man."

" I promise most solemnly that as long as I live I will

never do it again."

" How very sibylline you look ! Unless I ask you."

"Never, if you ask me."

" That's very unkind : pray, why not so '?"

" Because you recmested it first, and in obeying 1

offended you."

" A precious homethrust !—quite Saronian. I won't

ask you, then ; for I'll never be refused anything."

" It was because I knew you were not a person to re-

fuse that I acted upon your request. I was also psycho-

logically interested, I must confess."

" Psychologically fiddle -tick !

"
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Bernard got up and went into the window ; stood

there spinning the tassel of the blind : and yet with a

smothered smile, he looked half-enchanted now. Ce-

cilia sat down at the table, and remained as mute as the

pianoforte.

" Why were you interested, then ? I should have

thought you were never interested."

" Because you are a poet ; and to have to do with

a master-enthusiast in any art is to approach as near as

upon earth we can venture to the gate of heaven."

" That's nonsense : nobody is so near heaven as the

good."

" I know that : the good aspires to the perfect : the

beautiful is alone the good. Upon the beautiful we

alone repose, as the image of the unseen perfect : its re-

sponding type. All those who make the beautiful can

alone from the good produce it : the elements of pain

could no more accord with pleasure than the elements

of sin with beauty. And yet there may be sin and

sorrow side by side with beauty and with joy. The joy

and beauty are still alone to us : they reach us separately

and unalloyed, whatever we may be. But, oh, Mr Ber-

nard, it is a great and awful glory to be a poet like

you!"

She had surely forgotten he was there, as her thoughts

passed out in form. But by a contrariety peculiar to

the nervous temperament, that sprang forwards first

which she would have kept behind : the reaction of re-

and like all reaction unequivocal.
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Not to say that his very presence seemed to flash

against the edge of her intellect ; to dazzle upon its very

sheen, like a moonbeam reflecting its spirit-shaft in

the steel of an unshadowed blade. He was soft and

quiet all the while : he appeared rather spelled than

stricken.

" I am glad you like my poetry. But it is not

greater to be a poet than a musician."

" It is the same thing, I think. All the seven

colors stream from light :—the ideal, which is the light

of music, is alone the light of poetry ; and of all art, and

of all that is love and life."

" But come, is that quite clear ?"

" I think so : indeed I know it. Is it not in all the

same spirit ? You should know better than I do."

" But why ?
"

" Because you compose, and I can only dream."

" Then what becomes of your temperaments ?
"

u I suppose through the very temperament of each is

transmitted the very light I spoke of; its difference

toned according to the medium of the temperament, yet

all according, in that each is light of light."

" Then I am a poetical and you arc a musical tem-

perament : is that it ? But, how does it happen that

1 like music better than poetry ? And do you like

poetry better than music"? I suppose not."

" I do. I seek it because it is not in me. I believe it

is first the poetry which reaches me in music, and which

I hold the dearest."
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" Then, hov>r does that happen ?
"

She hesitated ; he repeated his question, impetuously,

with smiling passion.

" I think—I suppose—I believe it is because of those

counterparts I spoke about when you laughed me to

scorn. We long for that which is least our own, but to

which we are attracted because of that which we pos

most fully."

" I suppose you mean,—oh I understand that—that

the intellect desires the compass of a wisdom not of its

kind. It is natural to the intellect to aspire so : to de-

mand strength beyond itself. It's in the very nature of

the mind to expand in circles like those of a stone thrown

into water. But the intellect and temperament are not

the same."

" No, of course not :—love is not the same as life.

But there has been perhaps life without love : and yet

I do not believe in love without life. It is an abstrac-

tion, like the glory of stars and flowers, when no heart

is near to drink of their delights."

" I do not know what you are driving at."

" The greatest have been at a loss to express the

distinction between the manifest operations of the brain

and the manifold mysterious reciprocations of the heart.

But they all agree I believe, that, whatever it may be,

they are not alike, and cannot be confounded. Inde-

pendent as are the temperament and the intellect, they

are seldom found mismatched in the same person."

" Well, and I suppose both these nameless dis-
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tingu^s, properly balanced, give the result as idiosyn-

crasy."

" I thought idiosyncrasy meant ones own tempera-

ment."

u Why. yes : crasis means temperament ; but I don't

consider anybody topossess their own temperament when

the brain is so feeble in its operations as not to assert

itself. And we know very well that, whatever our

temperaments may be, it is our brains that keep us in

order."

•• Well, I do not think so. I think a true heart

regulates everything : it always knows when it is too

much for itself, and throws itself upon the power of the

head : the head has saved many hearts."

ved them by turning them to stone, and making

mummies of them."

" Better turn to stone than melt : the harder the

winter the softer is the summer afterwards, I believe."

" Oh, that's your creed ! That's a step too far for

me. I think there's a mystery about all these things

that will never be cleared up ; and I don't think it

would be any better to have it cleared up. AVe are

forgiven now, I suppose ?
"

" Forgiven ! how, and what ?
"

" Both of us : we were both of us angry with each

other. I will tell you the truth, Miss Dudleigh
; I did

think you were a humbug."

" I cannot return the compliment, for I never thought

you one, Mr Bernard."

VOL. II. D
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" That's like Sarona. I don't wonder at your speak-

ing like liim when you're so much with him. Don't

you have very long conversations with him ?
"

" Yes,—I have had long conversations with him."

" Alone, I suppose. Does Miss Loma make thirds?''

" Not always. I have been in Dr Sarona's own

room sometimes."

" Don't you like it very much ?
"

" It is my greatest earthly privilege ; and sometimes

it is a heavenly privilege to hear him talk. In talking,

as in everything else he does, he surpasses all men : he

makes all things new."

" And, Miss Dudleigh, isn't he a handsome fel-

low ?
"

" He is very beautiful : lie has the countenance of a

spiritual sage."

Bernard answered with his sweetest smile ; then

sighed rather than spoke, yet standing in the window.

" Oh, Miss Dudleigh, I wish you'd sing me a song."

" I will, with pleasure ; but
"

" But, what?"

Cecilia was going to say, " you do not like my sing-

ing," but, fortunately for that soft mood of Bernard's,

she was interrupted. Before she could open her lips,

Salome entered, having come up stairs with the subtle step

peculiar to the Saronas, so that they had not heard her.

" No, I'm not glad to see you, Miss Loma : not at

all. I hoped it was your brother come back, and I

had something to say to him."
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u Can't I say it ? or won't you write a note ?
"

" No, thank you : I shall want an excuse to come to

X to-morrow."

" Won't you stay and dine, then ?
"

" No, thank you ; I'm going."

Bernard went to the door as he spoke, without salut-

ing either ; then, as if remembering himself, returned.

" Good-bye, Miss Dudleigh."

No sweetness, no enchanted amiability, could have

been so delicious, so dangerously dear to her impres-

sion, as that artless regret, the child-like sadness, with

which he bade her adieu : it said more plainly than

any music, " I am disappointed of my music, and I

want it very much." Cecilia, as she touched his hand,

felt as if her pulses flashed in light ; an almost celestial

rapture, an ecstatic bliss that had no more of hope in it

than of fear, seemed to brim her heart, and as sunlight

burst upon her brain. He, utterly unconscious of his

power, with that vague seriousness which was his

greatest charm, strolled out of the room ;
and she did

not even turn to the window to see him go. That mo-

mentary taste of the fruit of the tree of life was already

beginning to avenge itself in the sickening mortal pang

that is to the soul its hunger and its thirst.

Rose was lying down in her room, totally unable to

do anything else, neither quite awake nor sufficiently

unconscious to be at peace, when a servant knocked at

her door. Rose did not say " Come in," for she did

not choose anybody to come in
;
she merely answered
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"Who is there?" And then answered the servant,

quite innocent of the impression that name conveyed

—

" Dr Sarona."

Eose slipped off the bed, opened her door, and stood

with disordered curls.

" For my aunt, no doubt. Is Dr Sarona in the

drawing-room ?
"

" No, Miss, he went of his own accord into the din-

ing-room. He asked for mistress first, but she is gone

out with the Miss Edens in their carriage : they called

for her at two o'clock."

" Oh yes, I remember. But did you tell him so ?
"

" Yes, miss, of course : but he said he must see you,

if she was out."

" I'll come,—just fasten my frock."

Rose made great, haste, an unusual thing with her

when dressing, to replace the delicate morning robe she

had just tossed off. She passed a brush once through

her curls,—the glossy sheen came back to every ringlet,

—she threw down the brush, and went down stairs lei-

surely though lightly. Surely enough, Sarona was in

the dining-room, his carriage at the door.

By the door of the dining-room stood a large arm-

chair : it being the first, Rose placed herself in it, and

Sarona had to come all across the room to her from the

window in which he had been standing, and to take a

chair which had no arms, next that she occupied. In

that corner was as little light as anywhere in the house :

it was rather " visible" shade : yet he did not ask her to
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move, nor did he draw up the blinds : it was wontedly

his habit to examine his patients by the brightest light

he could secure. She was only too thankful to feel

shaded, little suspecting how far deeper in that golden

dusk grew the languors of her countenance, how large

the pupils gloomed in her soft but weary eyes. She,

however, with the spirit that never permitted her to

leave others at a loss, managed to express something

like surprise at his visit.

" Yes, I was afraid to surprise you, and I asked for

your aunt. The lady, however, happened to be out,

and I was driven to the necessity of disturbing you :

you were resting, sleeping I mean. Sleep is not al-

ways rest."

" I was resting rather than sleeping,—no, I was not

asleep. My aunt is out, but she will be in presently."

" Oh, I did not come to see her, only to introduce

myself by her. It is rather impertinent to call without

being sent for, but I came about your health ; and as

you would not come to me, I was obliged you see to

come to you."

" It is very kind," said Rose ;
" but there is no oc-

casion."

" Yes, there is occasion, or I should not have come.

It is one disadvantage of our fraternity in general, that

we cannot watch over our patients so easily as those who

are not physicians. They slip through our hands if

they can, that is, if they are not ill enough to stay in

bed, and too miserable to like the trouble of coming to
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us. But I wave all etiquette when I am really anxi-

ous ; and so does Bernard : if, indeed, lie ever uses it at

all."

" But I am not ill, and not miserable either ;
and it

would have been ridiculous, perfectly absurd, for me to

come to you, or to send for you, when you have so

much to do, and so many to see, who are, perhaps, dy-

ing for you."

Sarona winced and smiled.

" But I am the judge in that matter. I assure you,

I should not have come, if it had not been necessary.

Bernard told me so, and I believed him."

"Mr Bernard!"

" Yes, Bernard : did you not know how anxious he is

about you?"

" How very very kind he is !—But I am very sorry

he disturbed you."

" I was going out, and had several calls to make.

You, too, have seen him this morning, I think ?"

" Yes, he was so kind as to come with the horses.

I was rather tired, and did not ride."

" What tired you ?—One long evening without

music?"

" Oh, I was not at all the worse for the pleasure we

took. I am only weak ; and I am getting stronger."

" No, you are precisely not getting stronger ; if you

were, I should not care : if it were only a quarter of a

thought a-month. On the contrary, you are a little

weaker to-day. Bernard is right : you do not complain."
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His tone was so gentle here, his manner so exalted,

that Rose could not help saying, in return, " I have

really nothing to complain of." But if it had been

Bernard to whom she spoke, she would have said, " It

is not in me to complain : I had rather bear anything."

Unfortunately for Sarona, his power over those he in-

fluenced was absolute, according to the diversities of

their nature. He made Rose absolutely silent, or made

her say what was not true. Nothing but the longest ac-

quaintance could have rendered her what is usually

called at home with him ; and perhaps he was scarcely

more at home with her : but he was a man, and as a

man she touched him
;
he knew not how, and would not

permit himself to inquire. But it also happened, that

this man was pure as a woman, and fearful of commit-

ting himself as any woman in her pride. Only in this

respect selfish, it naturally occurred to him that he

could only thus remain unselfish. He would have died

before he afflicted Rose, and lowered himself by the

escape of those empty compliments that most gentle-

men, in any social circle, pour out, infinitely, whenever

they find themselves with any kind of ladies. But his

very purity of habit, likewise, left him innocent of any

effect he might produce by his manner, his address in

speaking, or, without speaking, his smile.

He was writing now ; having found a pen and a scrap

of paper : the last he had torn from his pocket-book,

Rose not daring, or not caring, to interfere, though there

was a portfolio full of paper in a closet by the fire-
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place. After a few of his delicate, and, to the pharma-

ceutist, most delectable, because so legible characters,

he folded up the paper.

" I will take this myself to Jett and Saphir's, and

they will let you have it again. I wish you to begin it

immediately. And I am very sorry for Bernard ;
but

I cannot let you ride for a day or two. He will forgive

me, however, if I tell him it is best for you to remain

at rest ; for he is a wise child, though a child, and

accepts needful discipline, though we so generally spoil

him."

" I should think it would be impossible to spoil Mr

Bernard. I cannot think what makes him so good to

me : a stranger a month ago ; and now I feel as if I

had known him all my life."

" Then I am very glad you came to X ; for Bernard,

though at times hilarious, used to be so melancholy,

that it often racked me. I would give the world—no,

not the world—myself—to see him happy."

A thousand feelings, rather than thoughts, colored

mysteriously, as the prism of the magnet, wavered,

floated, undulated, over Rose's spirit. She felt a vague

longing to speak, to express something which would not

embody itself. Had Sarona been a little more explicit

;

had he declared what he only intimated ; had he even

signified his anticipation that the happiness of Bernard

might become under Rose's contro
1

; all that happened

afterwards would have happened not at all. Upon such

imperceptible chances do the events of life depend
; only
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to be explained by the very embarrassing and imperfect

mechanism with which social habit has cumbered the

already troublesome condition of this u mortal coil."

But Rose did not speak ; and the imperceptible chance

tme the first link of the chain of certainties.

It would not appear that Sarona, either professionally

or privately, gained a great deal by this covert examina-

f his ; for, as he left Kose, and, without knowing

how, bade his man drive to the next address which was

red in his brain that day, he said to himself,

in a whisper which the roll of the wheels stifled,

—

" She is unhappy, or at least affected about something :

it has not made her ill, but it forbids her getting well,

and keeps her low, as she is."
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CHAPTER II.

THE FIRST WALPURGIS NIGHT.

SARONA sent a note to Bernard
; a note, as of an elder

brother to a baby-boy : a few gentle, trifling words, to

tell him he must not disturb Rose next day, nor the day

after. Bernard received that note by post ; but did not

answer it. He hated writing letters, though he had

sometimes written to Sarona • but here was no call for

a reply, he thought ; so he put it into his pocket and for-

got it. Sarona thought he was too disappointed to

write : he knew that disappointment, in even little

things, made Bernard sullen, or appear so.

Another note came for Bernard the next day. He

intended to answer that,—but in person ; and it was

rather late and gloomy when it came : the postman car-

ried an umbrella under his arm. Next morning, Ber-

nard did not mind the rain, though it had rained all

night, and still rained then. He ordered his elfin cha-
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riot, the brougham, and arrived at Federne's by ten

o'clock. Federne, like some insects, was always parti-

cularly animated on a wet day, and, in consequence, a

very desirable companion
;
not so Moss, who, elongated

upon a sofa, had an air of having been up all night

:

which was not true. Now, Bernard was far too melan-

choly a person ever to indulge in melancholy. At times

it overcame him ; only when he was alone, though, or in

the presence of his only spiritual friend. Besides, Ber-

nard had a kind of boyish-heartedness, which ever rose

to exigency ; he enjoyed overleaping obstacles, not

floundering through them. And he was all generosity,

if not all gentleness. So he came in with an efferves-

cent kindliness, a buoyant behaviour, that wrought a

miracle in the affairs of Moss ; who shook hands, and

soon was sitting up and laughing at Bernard's captivat-

ing nonsense.

" What's been the matter with us, Federne ?
"

"A little disappointment : we were to ride over to

Cliff Dene for some flowers, but the rain has spoiled our

excursion. Jenny has a cold, and must not be ridden

over splashing grass ; and Mossie fancies I can't collect

the flowers to his taste."

u Oh, I understand. Why didn't you let me know ?

I'd have brought some from my conservatory. They're

very pretty now,—hundreds of hyacinths."

u I tell Moss he had much better present his bouquet

the evening after to-morrow."

u To-morrow, where ? Is it for Miss De Berri then ?"
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Federne laughed at Bernard's dreaming innocence.

"Who else?—And where?— Surely, you had my

note."

" Yes, I came to answer it. You can let me have

two tickets, Federne ! I'll buy them of you at any

price."

" I have only six in all, though I wrote to Hullah :

there's been an immense demand ;
and I so seldom see

the paper, that I missed the advertisement till the day

before yesterday. We must keep four ourselves
;
two

for our ladies : Miss De Berri is engaged to us, you

know."

" Oh, I don't want a ticket for Miss De Berri
;

I

want it for Sarona : you can give me two surely."

" If you had not asked me, I was going to present

you with one and Miss Sarona with the other. It is so

seldom she enjoys herself; and she is a hearty musician.

Sarona you may be sure won't go."

" Leave that to me : here's your money. Don't

scowl, Federne, it's good silver ;
and ' short reckon-

ings,' you know— "

" That's true enough. Here, Mossie, take that to buy

your gloves."

" Mr Bernard," said Moss, languidly, " I wonder

you wear gloves at all. I would not, if I had such

little hands."

" And I wouldn't, if I had such white ones ! Shall

I send you a wheelbarrow full of camellias to-night,

Lord Moss? I've got any kind of geraniums, and
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red and yellow azaleas ; and the hyacinths are beau-

tiful!"

u I'm very much obliged to you, Mr Bernard ; and 1

should so like some ! I would give anything for gera-

niums : there's not a geranium in Cliff Dene
;

plei

of camellias. I don't like hyacinths in a bouquet :

they stick so upright ; and their scent is too strong

for a hot room like Exeter Hall : we've plenty of

them, too : they almost stifled me the other day, when

I went over to see how they were getting on. Don't

you think a bouquet of geraniums, relieved by white

camellias, would be exactly the thing for Miss De Berri ?

especially if she wears a white frock : and she always

does in the evening."

" Charming!" said Bernard, kindly; entering into

the boy's slight sentiment, like a boy himself in all but

gem/me sympathy !
u Splendid ! And I'll tell you what,

I'll bring the geraniums over myself on Friday after-

noon, and then they'll be all fresh, and you can have

your camellias ready to put with them ; so I must go off,

and see what I can do with Sarona."

" Sarona has not been out of X for years."

u All the more reason why we should make him go

now. lie adores Mendelssohn : why, he went to hear

Elijah."

" Yes, in Germany, not in London."

This was true. Sarona, who had not taken a holi-

day for ten summers, crossed the water, and a good deal

of land, that he might listen to the chorus in its native
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tongue, whose accompanying music has given its soul

to the age we live in. And this, when he might have

heard Elijah in Exeter Hall, or at Birmingham, con-

ducted by its inspired author. But Sarona worshipped

music in the same language which Mendelssohn sent up

to heaven when he prayed on earth.

There were two days to this feast, however ; and, on

the next morning, Cecilia scarcely expected Rose, al-

though it was the day for her usual lesson. She could

not expect her, after what Bernard said j but, despite

her notion, Rose came, and even a few minutes earlier

than usual. In the friendship of these two women—

a

friendship perfect from the beginning, but as yet in-

complete in its operations—there was the most singular

reserve of heart. It could not, indeed, be otherwise

with Cecilia's cherished, and Rose's instinctive, pride.

Spiritually, they communed, as air and music ; intel-

lectually, they satisfied, even satiated each other
; but

this was at present all : therefore, though Cecilia had

her own ideas on certain subjects, she kept them to her-

self ; and Rose, who had received an impression from

Bernard's impression as a man, did not dare to combat

it. She was too young yet, in all but imagination, to

conceive of her own impressions as unerring, however

forcible. Cecilia, wherever her feelings were interested,

hoped
; Rose feared. Cecilia was practising on her own

account when Rose so softly entered, and stood behind

her, kissing the top of her head.

" Dear Miss De Bern, you are not come?"
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" Yes, indeed, I am. And do you mind Mr Ber-

nard's coming in '?—He wants to hear me take my
Lesson."

If Miss Dndleigh had been in the mind to refuse,

or to confess that she did mind, she had no time, for

Bernard put his face round the door, like a whole clus-

ter of smiles, and came in uninvited.

" I shan't disturb you : I'm going to read the paper,

or to do a bit of that work of Miss Sarona's."

There was neither newspaper nor work upon the

table : but there might have been, for all Miss Dudleigh

knew ; as, of course, with her sort of breeding, she did

not turn round. Apportioning her courage to the cir-

cumstances, she very quietly unrolled the little morocco

case in which Eose brought her music, and put up on

the desk the exercises and the song. Then Eose smiled

her own peculiar smile, and took them away.

•• Not those this morning: I want something else,

and a very great favour. I am to go to hear the " First

"Walpurgis Night" to-morrow evening, and I have never

heard a note of it. "Will you play it for me?"
" Play you the l Walpurgis Night !

' my dear Miss

De Berri, you might as well ask me to read seven lan-

guages at once. Do you know how difficult it is ?"

" I should not ask you to play anything that was not

difficult. You can play anything, of course ; and I came

longing that you should spare me a whole hour of your

playing
;
for I cannot sing this morning."

if I onlv could—but vou do
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not know, perhaps, that it is only arranged for four

hands. I would try, if you would try it with me."

" I try ! I play Mendelssohn at sight ! I can read

pretty well, but I can very seldom play what I read.

May I only look at the score "?"

" I have not the full score, but Dr Sarona has a

splendid one, and I am sure he would show it to you.

I will go and see whether he is engaged."

" I'll go," said Bernard from the sofa ;
" and what's

more, I'll undertake to make him come up : and yei

more, to make him play with you, Miss Dudleigh."

Eose stood aghast ; Cecilia laughed, but was right

glad to get rid of Bernard, even for a moment, that she

might say :

—

" Dearest Hose, I heard you were so ill : what is the

matter? Do tell we."

" Nothing, indeed ; I was only stupid after all that

excitement : and, do please tell Dr Sarona that I am

quite well, or at least much better."

" He will not believe anything he does not know

—

and he knows everything."

" Nobody can know everything, I think. Is not Mi-

Bernard kind to me ? Oh, I wish I could give you my

ticket for this music : you deserve it far more than I do.

I feel as if I shall die to hear it, and yet as if I should

die without hearing it, now I have heard about it. Lord

Federne brought us the tickets, too : I was too glad at

the time to be sorry that he brought them ; but I am

sorry now."
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I Then you still think the same, Hose?"

" I only wish I were not quite sure."

" They are some time : I wonder whether Dr Sarona

will come np after all."

" I am certain he will." Eose spoke with a singular

meaning.

" Why are you ? He is generally busy all the morn-

ing long. Here is the first Walpurgis Night. One

thing I must acknowledge, that I cannot say I prefer it

to the first Walpnrgis Night in Stonehenge."

" Oh, but it is music ! How strange they should

both have written it ! I must ask Mr Bernard whether

he heard the music first."

u Dr Sarona assured me it was before ' the music

sounded on our shores ' that Mr Bernard wrote ;
and

there is no resemblance either. I always remember

what Dr Sarona says, in his very own words. There is

a style about every sentence which seems to set it : I

should detect a speech of his second-hand. Where is

the performance to be?"

" In London, at a hall : Hullah is to conduct."

II In London ? Will Dr Sarona let you go ?"

" Oh, why not ? If indeed he thought about it."

" He would not let you ride. Hose, I have one thing

to ask you, which you must answer. Is it true that

Dr Sarona could not affect you at all the other night ?

I ask out of the most possessing curiosity, and I be-

seech you let me know."

"Do you think s ?"

VOL. ir. E
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" I am sure either that he could not affect you at all,

or that he affected you so violently you were afraid and

so escaped."

u You are quite right. I was afraid of being

thoroughly mastered, and I did not feel strong enough

to bear the shock : it was most painful to feel chained

and excited at once : I thought I should swoon. I

wonder whether it was because I was not well ? for Mr

Bernard did not mention any unpleasant sensations."

" I think it was ; for you looked so pale just after-

wards. I should so like to know how you felt?"

" I don't know myself exactly ; at least I forget : my
heart beat so fast that I could scarcely breathe."

Eose lifted her eyes as she spoke ; for in herself she

felt that footsteps were ascending, though she could not

hear. The door flew open on the soft carpet, and Ber-

nard, from behind, pushed Sarona forward into the

room ; himself followed laughing. Sarona paused and

bowed to Rose ; still looking at her, he said :

" You sent for me, Miss Dudlcigh ?"

" Indeed I did not : it was entirely Mr Bernard's

doing."

" Then I am not wanted, and may go down again?"

" Oh, Dr Sarona, if you could stay, and play the

Walpurgis Night."

Sarona hesitated, but at that instant Rose glanced up
;

a wistful longing looked out of her eyes : she knew not

that she showed at that moment exactly what she felt.

He caught her eyes and smiled.
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u It will tire Miss De Berri, and defraud her of her

lesson besides."

" But Miss De Berri asked me herself to play to her,

because she was not strong enough to sinsr."

" No, no," cried Rose in an instant

—

M not because I

was not strong enough to sing."

u Then pray, why not?" said Sarona, turning upon

her as sharply as a sunbeam glittering through two

boughs that have been parted by the wind.

u Because "—Rose spoke as calm as air, but her

lashes fell like shadows of the leaves across that sun-

shine

—

u Because I am to hear the l Walpnrgis Night

'

with an orchestra to-morrow evening ; and as I know

nothing about it, I long to hear it first, that I may

not be quite crushed beneath my own littleness when I

hear it then.
11

Nothing but the excitement of music could have made

Rose so speak before Sarona. Perhaps the strong light

of that eternal harmony which was her soul's own

proper atmosphere, dissolved the lesser light of his im-

perious presence : as in heaven we shall meet all we

love, and without fear, as we fear below.

And then, with an air which in its passionate subtilty

approached the behaviour of the author of the " First

Walpurgis Xight," Sarona stole to the pianoforte. He

glanced at Miss Dudieigh, with a proud sensitiveness

she well reciprocated ; together they approached. And,

simultaneously, Bernard approached Rose and stood be-

side her : like two lost children in a lonesome wood,

LIBRARY
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they appeared to feel, to suffer alike ; for the expectant

melancholy on both the faces was the same.

Sarona had sat down, they knew not when ; they knew

not how the strain began ; but with a rich and ringing

chord, that seemed awaking the echoes in an ancient

church instead of that everyday drawing-room, those

ivory hands awoke the tones of the ivory keys. Neither

Rafe nor Rose moved forwards, and neither looked upon

each other; the music filled every pause of feeling as well

as thought : and who shall say that music can be other

than heaven, since of itself it satisfies ?

It did not even occur to Rose to wonder how one

whose life was so purely practical, so animated by the

love of its kind, as that good physician's, should have

attained such extraordinary eminence in mere musical

execution. For, so complete was the mechanism, it

kept the difficulty out of sight : rather annihilated it.

There was never any difficulty with Sarona, except to

keep body and soul together ; and in music it seemed as

though the body interrupted not the intentions of the

soul. Such is organisation—such is the spell of those

who are created in the image of God

!

At the end of the overture, Sarona stayed, and whis-

pered something to Miss Dudleigh. Then Bernard

walked away, and kneeling upon the rug, again began

to warm his hands. Rose still stood where she had

stood : her soul seemed to her larger than her body, as

the sweeping halo that surrounds the moon : she even

forgot Sarona, who, however, having concluded his
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whisper, turned about upon his seat, and looked past

Rose to Bernard.

" Rafe, there is a tenor solo for you here, and then a

ehorus. \Ve must all sing, or Miss De Bern's idea

will be snipped off short."

" I come and sing a tenor solo ! I shan't. You and

Miss Dudleigh can each sing two parts : you can do

anything.''

" But yes, Rafe, you will : and shall. You are shame-

fully lazy, with your voice, never to sing alone. I must

go soon, and we shall have no time."

w I won't, and shan't
;

" and he looked as if he meant

not, for he got off his knees and threw himself into the

sofa, yawning and laughing together.

" Sing by yourselves : there's Miss De Berri can't

sing."

" Oh, yes, I can."

Rose awoke at these words ;
and, what was more, she

crossed the room, followed by Sarona,—who, like all

"sensitives," seemed as if he had eyes in the back of

his head,—and said to Bernard :

—

" Do, please, come and sing : pray do, Mr Bernard !

"

And without the slightest opposition, he arose and

stood behind the players. Then came the solo, " Es

lacht der Mai," that essence of a thousand springs, con-

densed into a mould of ice ; and then the chorus, where

the ice, molten by the kisses of the sun-fire, flows through

green freshness in celestial freedom.

" Oh, how delicious !" exclaimed Rose, involuntarily,
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as she had fallen into the soprano part. Paler than

usual, in ravishment at her delight, Sarona smiled upon

the keys ; "but, instead of turning that light upon her,

he turned aside to Cecilia, as if he entreated, demanded,

her sympathy alone. Then he said to Bernard :

—

" I hope Costa is not to conduct to-morrow even-

ing, or I should advise you not to go. And in Exeter

Hall, I suppose : one might as well hear it in the crypt

of Saint Faiths, under St Paul's cathedral."

" But we are not so fastidious as you ; so you won't

prevent our enjoying it : will he, Miss De Berri ? That's

the way he always does : and it's very unkind. I sup-

pose you think nobody ought to dare to conduct his

music, now he's dead/'

" On the contrary, I would have it performed as con-

tinually as the strictest rites of our religion. Besides,

Hullah may do anything he pleases, for the love he bore

to Mendelssohn ; and to conduct is his prerogative :

—

but—Exeter Hah !

"

" Well, if you sneer in that way, I shan't give you

this ticket, which I bought on purpose for you
;

for I

thought you'd go."

u But, my friend, you know I cannot go : it is equally

generous and good of you. Will you be so very kind

as to make it over to Loma?"
" Why not to Miss Dudleigh ? she's more musical."

" Because I do not think she would accept it."

" No, I should not," said Cecilia, from the music-

stool.
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" You needn't refuse it before it's offered you," said

Bernard, in a tone of petulance ; and, with the wayward

passion that was his characteristic, he tossed the ticket

into the fire ! Only Rose saw him do it. She flew to

him, and with soft importunity endeavoured to arrest his

hand, and afterwards to rescue the pasteboard morsel.

She only succeeded in bringing out from between the

bars with the tongs a black scrap, shriveled like a leaf by

lightning. She cast one of her reproachful glances that

were so proudupon the naughty Bernard ; but he onlymade

a grimace of unspeakable delectation. Soon Salome re-

turned, and directly she entered, Sarona made her take

his place, and vanished. He did not reappear, and Ber-

nard carried Hose away in a most hilarious frame ;
which

seemed to puzzle Salome, but to please her equally.

Now Salome was equally puzzled about her brother

and his behaviour. So much had happened to these

friends in general during a month, that it seemed a year :

and lunger than some years. At times she believed

Sarona and Cecilia to be already engaged ; at other mo-

ments she imagined her brother to have conveyed his

intentions without speaking, lest an engagement should

be premature, that he would fain conduct with prudence

in the case of an unmothered maid : but all hours she

was steadfastly assured, whatever caused such suspen-

sion, that " they understood each other," as she would

have said.

u You were very wicked to burn that ticket, Mr Ber-

nard."
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" Was I, Miss De Berri? I did it on purpose ; for I

knew she wanted to go, and I hate hypocrisy. Why
couldn't she speak out, and say she did ? Besides, what

was it ?—a bit of paper, that would have been of no more

use than my card. One of them wouldn't have gone

without the other, and I couldn't get two tickets."

" Oh, Mr Bernard, it was like burning bread in a

famine, to burn it : and she would die for music ! You,

who are so proud and so rich, can make no allowance

for a proud woman who is poor. It was unkind, and so

unlike you,—you so generous : you will be sorry some

time, Mr Bernard."

" When shall I be sorry?"

" When you want music and cannot get it, or some-

thing you want as she wants music."

" Then I am sorry now ; for God knows I want some-

thing very much."

Bose, who was sitting next Bernard in that elfin

brougham of his, against all conventionalism and pro-

priety, felt a terror darken her vision and cramp her

heart. So natural, however, was it to her to turn to

Bernard as to part of herself, that instead of looking out

of the window she looked at him. And instead of that

expression she anticipated, his eyes were veiled by that

dreamy haze of theirs, almost a grey film upon that

ocean green, and he seemed looking forwards for ever in

soft despair.

Then the fright went off; but Kose did not finish her

scolding, though she had so much to say : she would
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not scatter that mood, though she could have melted it

with a smile. Besides, Bose, though utterly unselfish,

was very miserable. It is not always selfish to be

miserable : there is a certain class of persons who are

never even unhappy, because they prefer to enjoy them-

selves, and contrive to live in the present without re-

ference to the past or future. Bose was a perfect child

at heart ; and none sutler from neglect or contempt like

children born with passion. Sarona, she could not

forget, had failed to remind himself of her health, in

reference to the projected expedition. She was one

moment chafed to suppose that he was angry with her

for not consulting him
; the next, she despised herself

for imagining he had thought about her at all ; but most

sad because she could not help feeling what she felt

—

could not smother her thoughts from her own perception.

Perhaps Bernard and she were communing without

- ch, they looked so much alike; but if he knew it,

she did not : she flattered herself that Bernard knew

her less than she knew him. The extraordinary effect

of the innocence he had conserved from childhood, which

filtering through a living and literary experience un-

paralleled had mingled with his manhood its purest

- nee, no doubt deceived even those who appreciated

liim best. They thought him abstracted where he was

only most reserved
; unknowing, where he was in full

exercise of his secret tests.

Cecilia was also amazed, well as she understood

Sarona, at his cool behaviour on his patient's account.
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She thought Rose looking very ill ; and, ignorant as she

was of medical interpretation, felt as if she ought to put

the physician on his guard. She could not find him in

the afternoon, nor did he come in to dinner ; much to

the anguish of Salome, who, however, received sufficient

consolation in the sympathy of Cecilia : for this young

person could not conceal her anxiety.

Salome was frequently at the window during dinner-

time. " Oh dear, where can he be? He has not been

later than seven for a week. And it is an easterly

wind : he will take one of those horrible colds, and be

coughing all night. He always takes cold in an east-

erly wind."'

" So do most delicate or nervous people. But, dear

Miss Sarona, it is worse that lie should have nothing to

eat. He must be at some long case, and they will for-

get he is hungry."

" Or he will himself. And papa told Herz, when lie

left home, never, whatever he was obliged to do, to go

without his dinner."

" He will eat it when he comes in, if you ask him."

" But papa says that to eat dinner two hours after

dinner-time is not to eat dinner, but a hearty supper on

a starved stomach ; which is next in danger to not eat-

ing at all."

" Is your father like Dr Sarona?" Cecilia wished

to charm Salome from her vain distress.

"You would not think so 5 though most people exclaim

at the likeness between them. They are indeed physically
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alike, but not spiritually. My brother lias mueli more

of his grandfather, the celebrated Dr Herz ; and yet is so

different even from him. You will see our father and

mother in June : they always come to see us then, and

stay one fortnight."

Cecilia looked at the tablecloth, and dazzled herself

with the pattern of the damask. She had again and

again wondered whether Sarona's father and mother

knew she was living in his house,—again and again

conjectured what they could think of her for being there.

But she would have died before she asked : and, be-

sides, she reflected in her own mind that she should be

living by herself in June, and so escape them and they

her. She said, for the sake of saying something in

reply —
" And do you never go to stay with them ? Do you

never see the country?"

" No," said Salome, with a very singular and lofty

look, in a voice one could hear too distinctly, like sounds

in frost,
—" No, Ilerz has no time to go home ;

and T

never leave him."

Sarona came in about nine. Salome, who had not

gone up stairs, waited until his dinner was brought from

the kitchen, where it had been dressed over again.

" Dearest Herz, I should like to have waited to dine

with you ; but I did not dare. Your meal is quite

spoiled : not fit for you to touch. If I had only known !"

" Darling, I did not know myself. My dinner is

delicious. I am too hungry to care what I eat, unless
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it were cold ; and this is only too hot. You would have

been extremely wrong to wait. And where is Miss

Dudleigh ? I must apologize for my ill playing this

morning ; and I cannot come up stairs, I have so much

to do."

" Shall I send her down, Herz ?"

" Will you ask her to come, Loma ? Only for five

minutes. I have a message too for her, from Bernard."

Salome sent her down, and she went expecting

Salome to come too ; who of course came not. Perfectly

at ease with Sarona, she took a chair beside the fire, on

a line with his at the table."

" Oh, Dr Sarona, I have so much to say to you. Do

you think Eose ought to go to-morrow night? To

London, by the railway, to hear music, and tear back

again in the middle of the night?"

" Not in the middle of the night, except in your

imagination. I have been arranging all that, and it

detained me."

It is a fact which won't be denied by psychologists,

and perhaps not by those who study physics, that ex-

citable reserved persons are most communicative by

candle-light, moon-light, star-light,—any light that is

not the light of day. Sarona was in a condition of

moral and mental excitement, and it was evening. He

used an emphasis when he spoke, that magically con-

vinced Cecilia she might say anything she pleased to

him just then.

" Then you have been there,—I am so thankful. I
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really did not think you could know what she was go-

ing to do to-morrow night. Shall you let her go then,

after all ?
"

" Miss Dudleigli, yes. I could not find it in my
heart to disappoint her ; for, as she has no strict com-

plaint, it cannot do her harm, though it can do her no

good. I could not let her refuse to hear that music,

and to hear it with one so near to music as my dearest

Kafe."

u Dr Sarona," said his companion, sadly thrilled by

his tone ;
" I am certain she does not care who she

hears it with
;
or that, if she has a preference, she would

not prefer Mr Bernard."

" Has she told you so much, in so many words ?

Without them your statement is null."

u I know better than if she had told me. I wish

you were going."

" Miss Dudleigli !
" Sarona turned his face upon her

with pale indignation. " You should not, forgive me,

say those things to me, even though you think them :

but you are not to think them, either."

" That is for an autocrat to say ; and I also am an

autocrat, though I am a poor woman you have defended

from all enemies, and have nothing of mine own but

what I believe. Even if I offend you I shall be sorry
;

but I shall not otherwise care. You do mistake Rose."

" How mistake her ? "Would she rather not go ?
"'

" Oh ! I did not mean that :—of course she would

rather. But if you did not know what I mean, you

would not have been angry just now."
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" There are times to be silent as well as times to

speak. I was not and am not angry. But we will not

speak of her : indeed I cannot."

" I must and will tell you you were mistaken about

the magnetism : you did affect her."

" I know that."

" But she was not angry."

" No, she only hated me."

" Dr Sarona, solemnly you are wrong. You made

her shrink because your power over her was absolute.

She told me to-day : I forced her to tell me, that I

might tell you, for I knew that you were mistaken."

Sarona looked as if he were listening with his eyes.

" She said she was afraid of being thoroughly mas-

tered,—that vou chained and excited her at once."

Sarona smiled a sadder smile than she had seen. He

answered eagerly :

—

" Forgive me ; but that does not prove I affect her in

any other manner."

Cecilia dared not say " it does :" the " autos" in her

rebelled ; for, allowing that, she wrould imply she had

oth rv.'ise affected Bernard. She was driven, therefore,

to an actual crisis.

" I hope you will pardon me ; but you are all good

and all unworldly : you cannot, of course, tell whether

you affect her or not unless you find out."

" Miss Dudieigh, I never thought to be so driven to

express what we most dimly confess, even to ourselves,

by type and shadow. But I feel at home with you,

and I acknowledge that you make me fearlessly candid.
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We agree, besides, that such subjects must be gravely

treated ; as we touch religion. Before God, then, do you

think I affect this child ?
"

She trembled to her heart : she dreaded to reply,

lest her answer should lack the wisdom of his question-

ing manhood. She waited a moment ; so did he : no

impatience quivered upon the still white countenance

and darkest eyes. At length she said, half-sighing

between every word :

—

" Oh that I could answer you there ! I dare not,

for she is a woman like myself; and I could sooner

break open my secret heart than try to guess at the

secret hers contains. Perhaps there is none. You
forget how young she is, and how strangely, roman-

tically innocent. She can be to me only as something

too precious to belong to any but to one who would

feel as I do,—and more ; and perhaps that is why I

feel so anxious you should not mistake her."

" Am I unkind to her ?—What matters it ? She

forgets my existence as soon as I am away. Without

jealousy, Kafe is my dearest friend. Could she think

but of him—could she but grow to him—with him

nearly always ?"

This was the wildest effort of all to answer. But she

struggled unseen even here.

" I do not say that is not so ; but I do not think it is.

I do not, in fact, believe it. I do believe she tikes Mi-

Bernard far too much to love him. His mystery is to

her made clear. They are as if together in tho, same

hfcme."
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" Exactly
;
and exactly for tliat reason I am con-

vinced they are to be together in the same home.

Rafe cannot live without her. She could not but an-

swer to his desires : she will cling to him, if he puts

forth his arm. She must love him, if she likes. There

is no alternative with Rafe—the loving, lovely crea-

ture ! And to know he is known ! To rejoice in his

completion ! he has never been complete. To remem-

ber him at rest !—It will be almost equal to believing

her so."

"Of course—if—"

" You are still incredulous : and it is cruel to me

;

for I had made up my mind, and you have the power

to unsettle it : which is terror to me. It is all or no-

thing with me—always."

Cecilia need not have feared to speak of Bernard !

—

She herself was put out of the question, now. In a

temperament so defined as his, love exercised a prodi-

gious and most peculiar power. He was arbitrary to-

wards others
;

}-et sorely humble in the deeps of his own

soul : both extremes unnatural, and that met with a

reacting unreserve quite novel to his nature.

" I know that everything is all or nothing to you
;

and, therefore, I do what, if it were not a case of all in

allj I should let alone. I beseech you not irrevocably

to doom yourself, and perhaps another, to unnecessary

suffering ; and that because of a false sense of honor."

" I will be truly honorable, and say, that unless I

were convinced of my friend's predilection having
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awakened its counterpart, I should not one moment

hesitate in making an effort on my own behalf."

" Then, I must ask you, as you have said thus much,

whether you have made the slightest advance towards

this end, even before you thought what you now think ?

If I were Miss De Berri, I should think you decidedly

cared nothing for me in any way."

" Is that a fact ? Am I such a natural hypocrite?"

" I think you are naturally too proud to be perfectly

happy. Your pride appears to be stronger in you than

life itself."

" Was it not pride that lost the angels heaven ?" he

asked, in a voice itself so proud, that it might have

banished a saint from paradise.

" They say so. Alas, that tradition should ever be

the type of truth.?'

u At all events, Miss Dudleigh; listen once more :

you have done your duty by me, and I thank you. Not

the less because I am compelled by my better judgment

not to agree with you ; and because I think that had

you been five years older, and wiser, you would have

held your tongue. However, in faint acknowledgment

for your kind sympathy, or rather interest—I forget.

I will let you into the fact, that the very first evening

Rafe met that child, they spoke together of love. I

never knew until then that Eafe could treat of love as

anything but a name for an abstraction—I believe he

had it brought before him then."

Cecilia was confounded : she could not inquire what

VOL. II. F
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they had said ; and Sarona, in his self-torturing satire,

chose not to give meaning to the mystery. It was also

true that he had never forgotten what he heard behind

the curtain that Friday evening
;
and true that Eafe had

never been himself at heart to any other woman. Have

sages never wrought folly, even as the angels fell?

There are some things we must suffer in order to know,

for " knowledge by suffering entereth."

u I did not know that, of course ; but I should say

it could not have been a practical exposition of love,

when he had only seen her a single evening."

" But I tell you he never used to theorize it seriously,

except in his poetry : which of course is nothing else.

I have never told you a message he sent you, now."

" A message he sent me?"
" Yes : and to save my credit with my conscience, I

must give it you. He said, when I saw him at Miss

De Berri's : for he was there still, and I believe going

to stay :
l Tell Miss Dudleigh, I beg her pardon for

burning the ticket : but I was angry ; and tell her she

should have mine, but I must go to take care of Miss

De Berri, who otherwise would be stung to death by

Lord Moss's small attentions.' I cannot say whether

this was true, Miss Dudleigh : you will find, perhaps."

" Oh, yes, I quite understand : and I thank Mr Ber-

nard. Rose does extremely dislike to be with that

little lord : he likes her too much, and she knows it."

" She has then told you so V I thought you never

talked of these things?"
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" She never speaks of what she may, or might, feel
;

but we talk about such things generally more than about

anything else."

<na did not answer : he spoke no more. She felt

she had said too much, yet not enough : her impotence

overcame her. Until, afraid lest he might again say

anything she should be obliged to combat, she left the

room. He took no notice ; did not even raise his eyes.

Perhaps he knew not she had vanished ; for it was at

least half an hour before he retreated from the unlifted

wine-cup before him, and shut himself into his cabinet

for the evening—writing hard and thinking deep.

Sarona was not of a poetical temperament :—the only

temperament we dare not blame, if it owns no practical

tendency : his imagination, only roused by music, in the

absence of music slumbered. Nevertheless, if he no

longer mused upon the subject of his singular conversa-

tion with his friend c n woman, it was because he had

settled something in his own mind, which he was afraid

to unsettle by recurring to. All was bo new in him

and strange of late, that he lost himself when he con-

templated : as if one, for the first time, wandered by

moonlight through a garden that had always been

lighted bv the sun when one haunted it before.
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CHAPTER III.

WARS OF THE ROSES.

Sarona, immediately he rose next morning, pnt his

hand forth from his open window to feel the air as it

"blew. It was soft and warm : a southern breeze beneath

a cloudless sky. He drew in his head and hand, and

only smiled. For Sarona would have shuddered for

Hose to travel upon the wings of an eastern wind.

From the south it yet blew over the fresh green calm

of the downs, under the blue sky that purpled the quiet

of the lustrous sea ; when Sarona set off on a mystic

errand. He still drove, for that was in him which

caused him to hide his purpose when achieved : and, I

think strong men, who forget their childhood, or whose

childhood was sensual instinct of a softer sort, will sneer

at the intention of my hero, and his excitement in its

fulfilment. It was only to procure, and arrange, and

present a bouquet. But he had never given a lady
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flowers, nor had had the opportunity of gathering them,

since flower-love had been his first passion in his dawn

of boyhood ;—since he had laid the first snowdrops on

his sister's snow-white toilette-cover, or put a sprig of

jessamine against the moss rosebud for his mamma to

carry to church. Sensitive to beauty, her spirit a halo to

his own, he had never to seek it out of his daily life :

he found it, and fed upon it within. Sarona drew it

forth from the souls he met, the hearts he read, the minds

he medicined. He had scarcely time to remember that

there were Elysian glimpses, 'realms of idlesse, elfin

glories ;—out of the paths where sprang for him the

flashing gold of science, wooed from dark materialism

by his pure divining-rod—where humanity grew lumi-

nous as a transparent veil through which an angel shone
;

where Pain, the nurse of Patience, lulled the baby-suf-

fering in her rugged arms. For his delicate, and subtile,

and most spiritual nature, nothing unlovely lived. Had
he been a little less delicate and more refined,—just

touched with worldly tact, just sensible of earthly plea-

sure
5 he would have lost that mysterious faculty which

recreated for him this earth, and brought him so close to

heaven. Nor was Bernard—whose past perilous and

variegated human experience rendered him, no less than

by temperament, the antithesis of Sarona—therein ren-

dered less worthy to share his being in its secrets ; for

Bernard had preserved his innocence, having lost that

purity which was virgin in Sarona's life.

It is not quite out of place to speak of Bernard here,
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for Sarona was thinking about him as he drove (having

been scrupulously everywhere he was wanted, whither

he wished to go). And as he drove, thinking about

him, he saw him.

Bernard, when seen, was sitting in his brougham sur-

rounded by flowers. He was so intently occupied with

gazing upon a very large bunch of the most vivid

geraniums which he held in his hand, that he saw not

Sarona behind his glass
;
perhaps, also, because he could

not expect to meet the chariot on that lonely road quite

out of X. But, as we said, Sarona saw Jrim, and, see-

ing him, threw himself back, and covered his face with

his hands. He had caught, with that intense quickness

of vision that was almost painful to him, every flower

that lay heaped upon the basket in Bernard's lap, besides

those he held in his hand. He knew that those heaths,

and geraniums, and hyacinths, the florid cactus and

white azalea, the roses breathing July in April, the

heavy blooms of other climates that flush the spirit as

with torrid fervors—only came from that conservatory

which Bernard held so dear because his father built it,

and had cherished it after his child. He knew, also,

that Bernard, although he dispensed his flowers as

generously as he lavished his money, was used to let

his gardener gather them and arrange them after his

own fashion, and send them in his master's name to any

of the ladies of that august acquaintance he pleased.

But it was a new thing to see Bernard carrying flowers

in his hand, taking them along with him in his carriage,
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looking at them with real design. Sarona was sure

-where they were going, and where Bernard was going

too : at least he believed he was sure ; but he had made

mistakes lately more than once, and was to make

another this very day. He was still more anxious

than ever to fulfil his own mission ; for he thought, I

shall more certainly tell than even I had promised my-

self, in case she carries to London his flowers instead of

mine.

Half a mile out of X was an extensive nursery-gar-

den—a desideratum only to be appreciated by the in-

habitants
; since thither they sent for all the fruits that

were eaten at all desserts in summer ; for grapes and

pines all winter ; for vegetables in the spring ; and

for flowers the whole year round. There was no such

flower-conservatory except at Bockedge ; and, in spite

of the cool demands made upon Bernard's liberality, it

was of course not polite to offer to buy his flowers.

Sarona had never been to this garden, but he had heard

of it often ; and hundreds of baskets of grapes had been

ordered there by his sister, and carried by Fridolin to

fever-patients by the sea. "When he entered, among

the lilac-blossoms and apple-trees in dazzling bloom,

he turned perfectly faint with ecstasy : but when the

glass-door closed behind him, and left him in the hot

air dense with fragrance, a sickness seized him like the

sickness after home, so often described, so seldom felt.

He could scarcely see the ranks of gorgeous and of deli-

cate shapes, whose spirit seemed their color : all floated
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as if away from him—he was obliged to touch a plant

before he could believe it was tangible. It was a

mimosa pudica, and it shrank up tenderly, sensitive to

those sensitive fingers. And, alas ! for that too sensi-

tive soul, he sighed, and said to himself in a kind of

rapt appeal : "It is not only a flower, a leaf, that

shrinks away from my touch ! " How far more heaven-

ly, more dread and touching, is the ignorance of passion,

than the wisdom of love !

But, entering amidst the flowers, Sarona came to

himself. The gardener, who knew him well (though

Sarona did not know he knew him), was so extraordi-

narily proud and elated at having him in his conserva-

tory, that he shut him in there while he fetched his

wife, two little boys, and one daughter—whose beauty

was a genuine X complexion : as blooming as the rose

itself—to see him through the glass, misty with the

flower moisture and warmth. And they stood and saw

Sarona
;
who, perfectly unconscious—and only satisfied

because he had received permission to gather his flowers

himself wherever he pleased ; and all, if he liked, that

were there—passed bending from shrub to shrub, and

stem to stem, like music astray in the realm of poetry,

or a spirit in a dream. He passed without gathering :

for all were exotics here, and he had a fancy to pre-

sent no flowers that he had seen in Bernard's basket.

He went on into the next hothouse, where the heat was

only tepid ; but nothing here detained him ; and at last

he found himself at the greenhouse, whose open frames
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shadowed the purest types of all flowers in season at

the spring. The sunshine showered upon the sashes,

shed life here in light ; the pulses of the veined petals

beat, as the south wind stirred them; the glow, the

glory, were natural and most healthful beauty ; and here

Sarona was at home : felt no more faint and sick.

u I suppose you can't get me a piece of mistletoe,

Andrews ; I would give anything for it." Woman-

like, almost girl-like, Sarona had a sudden vision of

those dead-opal berries and their weird-green leaves,

mingled with the dark-bright myrtle he had passed in

the conservatory : a sudden vision of the old Druid

garland, the " Verbena " of the first Walpurgis Night,

blending into the herb of love ; which in the times of

old and in the times of our own young hearts, alike is

new. But the gentleman who had advertised Sarona,

replied with complacent ignorance.

" The mistletoe is only in season from Christmas till

Twelfth Night. Besides, we don't keep it here, sir

;

we consider it a weed. There's plenty down in the

shrubbery at Cliff Dene : but no berries upon it now,

sir."

" Mistletoe without berries ! " thought Sarona :
" well,

perhaps as rational as myrtle without blossoms. Have

you any myrtle blossom then?"

" No, sir, not till July : it takes a power of sun, be-

sides the stoves. But if I had known you wanted it,

sir, I would have forced you some. We have done so,

before this, for wedding orders."
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"Forced love!" thought Sarona again. He was

critical even where not cold. And fastidious too : he

took nearly an hour to compose his nosegay. But

when it was composed !
—

Meantime Bernard had carried his basket into Fe-

derne's drawing-room : not to Miss De Berri, as Sarona

had privately arranged. Moss was only perfuming

himself in his dressing-room from an eau de Cologne

bottle with a perforated silver lid ; for he thought he

had a headache, and never having had a real headache

in his life, he may be excused in his fancy for a ficti-

tious one. Federne was reading " Progression by

Antagonism ; a theory by Lord Lindsay," when Ber-

nard came in and laid his basket upon the velvet sofa,

still carrying his geraniums. Moss saw the brougham

at the door and made haste down, his curls glittering

with eau de Cologne as with dew.

" Now, Lord Moss, a great basin of water, and let

them drink a little before you pull them apart."

" I cannot wait, Mr Bernard : they will not be in

time."

" Why, we don't go till five o'clock, and it's not yet

two!"

" But I've got to take them to her, you know, and see

her, and present them."

" And be thanked. Is that your way? I thought

you were to take them to town : I brought that basket

for them."

" No, Mr Bernard, I cannot ; for I must cover them
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up of course : and Miss De Berri will think I have a

white mouse or a rabbit in there, or perhaps a quantity

of clothes."

" A white mouse ! a rabbit ! and a quantity of

clothes !—In consideration, we'll burn the basket, or

take it open
!"

u No, Mr Bernard, I shall present it : she will accept

it, and take it upstairs. Then, when the carriage comes,

I shall hand her in and relieve her of it ; and so I

shall be able to hold it after she has touched it ! And

then I can give it to her again when we get into the

hall, and say sometltwg "

Federne burst into such a fit of ecstatic laughter here,

was so absorbed in gladsome appreciation of Moss's sen-

timent, that he did not observe how Bernard looked,

nor turn to him as usual for sympathy.

For Bernard did not laugh : the soft mischief of his

eye was spelled : he was very grave and still. He was

thinking of his own boyhood,—of his own first flowers,

presented to the first he loved, when his life was virgin

as Sarona's and blooming as Mossmoor's cheek. He

had taken up a geranium stem, and was beating with

it upon the table, as if to some unheard tune an unknown

time.

Cecilia, with all her facilities, had never yet been to

see Kose in her aunt's house. Bose had too much love

for her, and too well understood her pride, to ask her

there ; though Mrs Delapole had done so again and again,

to dine,—to drink tea,—to take luncheon,—to give her
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lessons themselves in her drawing-room, where a piano-

forte, as old as the hills, frowned beside the glitter of

Rose's harp. This day, however, Rose could not resist

the temptation of sending a little note to her instruc-

tress ; which brought Cecilia there in ten minutes, not

having seen Sarona that morning. It was between

three and four o'clock, and Rose was in her room. She

would have spent her whole time there if she had been

permitted, for her aunt was to her an exhausting person.

With less knowledge or more wisdom, Mrs Delapole

would have been tolerable; but she was veryknowing and

little wise. She read books, but none of the highest : she

conversed on all subjects, except the few: she considered

that her superintendence was absolutely necessary for

Rose's well-being, body and mind, and for this reason

she never let her alone. None knew how inwardly re-

bellious Rose was, for she was too proud to show it, and

thought too little of herself ; but her utter dissatisfaction

at home certainly precipitated her fate. She waited for

Cecilia with her door ajar, until she heard her coming

up : she knew her step ; she let her in, and shut the door,

and then they had a long embrace, like none that other

friends have ever felt.

" Dearest Cecilia, I dared not hope you would come :

but it is just like you,—it's exactly like you,—dear me !

I am always imitating Mr Bernard : do you notice

it?''

" Yes, you speak like him" sometimes : it is not ex-

traordinary. And what can I do for you, Rose ? I have
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to go to Mrs Emery's at half-past four ; but I thought

perhaps I could dress you first, instead of your

maid."

" Have you not got Mrs Marley for a pupil, too ?

c Kate/ as Mr Bernard calls her."

" I am to go to-morrow for the first time, and am

frightened : I have seen her husband. Dr Sarona so

admires her, that I am afraid she is very perfect."

" Does he ? What is she like ?"

Rose was taking five or six frocks out of a press and

putting them all into one chair.

" I have not seen her : he says she is such a ' lovely

woman,' and that her eyes are i most exquisite.' Sa-

lome declares she is a little like you, but larger : I shall

know to-morrow. \Vhich frock shall you wear ?"

" I don't know," said Rose abstractedly. " Oh, how

I detest dressing ! and all for that creature, Lord Moss !

If it were not for Mr Bernard I would not go : I know

he will take care of me. Tell me which to wear : there's

a very darling
!"

" You must not wear white muslin ; it will be cold :

nor silk, because it will rustle while you are listening,

and nearly send you mad. Here is the thing."

It was kerseymere, the color of cream, braided from

top to bottom. Rose made no difficulty ; and, having

smoothed her hair, whose curls drooped this afternoon,

M with the languors that veiled her eyes, Cecilia

fastened the dress ; which had long tight sleeves, also

braided, and finished with ivory buttons.
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" I hope it will not lose its bloom in the smoke, or the

steam."

" Oh, no ; I shall put on my long cloak, that will

hide me all up."

Just now there was a knock at the door, by Rose's

maid, who stared to find her half through her toilette so

early. Rose thought her aunt had returned and had

sent for her ;
but her maid announced Lord Moss-

moor.

" Oh, Cecilia, do go down instead ; or come along with

me !"

" I will certainly come with you, but not go in-

stead."

Rose, not because Cecilia was older than herself in

years, always felt her a support, without allowing to her

own mind that she needed one. They went down to-

gether hand-in-hand. Cecilia felt that Rose's hand was

cold, as if she dreaded even this slight interview. Tina,

—who had been closed into the drawing-room, because,

when Rose was dressing, she would put her tail into the

drawers and get it shut in, or smell at the toilette-vine-

gar until she burned the end of her nose, or eat the

soap and disorder herself thereby,—rushed at her mis-

tress, and almost sprang into her arms. Rose took her up
;

and Mossmoor, who had been standing at the window,

turned, looking pretty as he could do, with his cheek

red as a peach, and a becoming diffidence in his air. He

bowed almost down to the ground.

" Miss De Berri, I have brought you a few flowers :
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they are very few, and very poor, and not worthy for

you to look upon."

They were in such abundance that Moss had been

obliged to press a footman into his service, and let

hirn carry Bernard's basket, while he himself bore the

special bouquet. They were so beautiful and rich that

Kose, who dreaded of all things to receive flowers from

Moss, could not help glowing when he raised the light

prison-work of the lid.

" Those in the basket, Miss De Berri, perhaps you

will not object to arrange in your dressing-room ; but

these, which I have arranged, I entreat you to take in

your hand to-night. They will be more honoured than

I shall ; but I shall not be jealous of them if you accept

them."

Moss had lain awake a whole hour the night before

constructing this sentence. He here lifted off a tissue-

paper cap, and displayed such a bouquet, that Eose, who

did not know Bernard had chosen the flowers, marvelled

at Moss's taste. There was no cut paper round it, either

;

for though Mosa had provided himself with several, the

Brussels, the Valenciennes, and the Point-Lace patterns,

Bernard had thrown them all into the fire
; so there was

twisted round the stems a ribbon merely, which held

them, but did not show.

Rose had no false feeling in accepting them ; but she

knew she could not refuse. She thanked Moss, ad-

miring them very much, but with a manner which Moss

mistook for modesty,—boys all think women are mo-
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dest in their presence,—while it was actually indif-

ference. Moss stayed as long as he dared ; though

Federne, who was waiting for him outside, had ordered

him not to stay a moment after the presentation. Rose,

with the same flattering modesty, sought not to detain

him; "and the very instant after his departure Cecilia

was obliged to go.

Cecilia walked down the street to the square; andEose,

who had thrown down the bouquet and taken up Tina,

was watching her at the window. She was just out of

sight, had just left the sunlight for the shadow, still with

Rose in her heart and soul, when Rose, standing alone,

saw Sarona come up to her aunt's door. He held some-

thing in his hands, having sprung from his carriage a few

doors off; but she saw nothing in his hands,—she only

saw, as she ever saw, his face, vivid as the morning-star,

white-blazing in the noonday. She heard his sharp low

knock : she never stirred. She heard steps afterwards :

she awaited in a suspense that was calm as death, his

entrance. But he entered not : he had touched the

edge of her atmosphere, and rushed back, as a bright-

haired comet into his own wilderness of heaven. The

door opened, and Rose, who was too calm to move,

heard her heart beat in that quiet, as some one came

behind her, and a hand—not his—placed another mys-

terious something before her eyes. It was only a ser-

vant, who said, " With Dr Sarona's compliments," and

left the drawing-room.

Rose took it, and almost let Tina fall upon the floor

;
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but Tina cried, and Rose stooped to kiss her, and put

her on her mat safe and warm ; and then, before she

opened the present, she went up stairs
;
for she expected

her aunt in every instant.

Rose locked the door of her bedroom before she dared

to raise the green shade of great foreign leaves that

wrapped about her treasure ;
then she unfolded leaf by

leaf, with fingers that quivered like her pulse, and smelt

a scent of mingled moss and sweetness too delicate to be

borne. Within the leaves there lay a rim of moss, and

against the moss the white-veined anemones quivered

in a wreath like clustered moonbeams upon a fairy ring.

The largest double violets came next ; and then a con-

fusion, sweet as music's discord, of all spring-fiowers

that blossom to the sun. There were hyacinths, pale

pink and tender blue, with those that shine like snow,

—

there were rich auriculas, both silvery green and frosted

purple—there were narcissi, the largest and loveliest,

drooping, weeping their fragrance over buds of monthly

roses. There was that among the flowers for Rose which

would seem to justify Sarona's presentiment ; for he had

touchedthem in arranging, and shetouchingthem now, laid

them away from her, after she had once caught their wild

spring greeting, and sat down, shrinking and looking

straight before her, as though at the sky or out to sea.

She sat there until her aunt, coming home and find-

ing a strew of splendid flowers, bethought herself to put

them in water, and rang the bell for a supply. Then

Rose, who heard the bell, laid Sarona's flowers in an

VOL. II. G
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empty drawer, and went down stairs. Her aunt was

surrounded by Bohemian vases, and asked where the

flowers came from,—from Mr Bernard?

" No," Kose answered insignificantly ;
" from Lord

Mossmoor. I am to take this bouquet with me : but

it is very troublesome."

" My dear Kose, I thought you were so fond of

flowers."

" Oh ! I am, dear aunt : too fond to take them to

London and kill them."

" But you must, Rose : it would be to insult Lord

Mossmoor not to do so."

" Oh, I shall of course ; and I dare say he will carry

them for me."

" My dear Rose, you are so inconsequent ! Mr Ber-

nard is coming to dine with us, I suppose."

" I should think not :—he always dines early."

But Bernard came before the flowers were cleared

away. He kept Moss's secret, however, and never even

smiled a hint that he had gathered them all himself.

Mrs Delapole entreated him to dine, but he could not be

induced: he offered to stay up there and finish the

arrangement of those masses of geranium and helio-

trope.

" You go down stairs and dine, madam ; and pray

make her eat plenty :—I mean as much as she can eat

;

which would about satisfy a pullet."

" Do we go straight to the hall ?" asked Rose.

" You are to know nothing about it : you are not go-
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ing to Loudon : it is a little fairy tour through space,

and we shall stop in the moon for a cup of coffee.

Leave it entirely to Federne and me, and your little

favorite."

Bernard meant Moss, but Eose thought he meant

Tina, and would not take the trouble to contradict him :

she was thinking of her flowers up stairs fainting for

want of air ; and her aunt carried her off.

Rose ate her dinner like a heroine, with a despera-

tion peculiar to her temperament ; but when she had

finished, long before her aunt, she assumed to that lady

the necessity of finishing her dress, which was only half

complete : and Mrs Delapole, who liked the symptom,

let her go.

Bernard sitting at the table, saw her pass the open

door, but did not smile at her, nor invite her in : he,

too, was dreaming, if not thinking ; without a wish to

speak.

On the railway, where they had a carriage to them-

selves, Rose, wearied out, went fast asleep. Ber-

nard would not allow Moss to talk to her, nor to address

her after they set off. So Moss was obliged to content

himselfwith the sustenance of the passion which is " fed

by gazing," until the train came to a full stop amidst

the mist, the roar, the lamps of London. Had Rose

not been sleepy, she would have pretended she wished to

sleep, for she felt as if she must have solitude—she must

have quiet—to realise what had happened to her. Rose

was young ; but not because she dreamed the first dream
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of youth she felt so much. At any age she would so

have felt ; the eternal freshness of her fancy would so

have affected her undaunted longings. Nor because we

treat of slight events does it import that their meanings

are not as vast as heaven : nor because such stories as

we tell might be told of every soul, does it follow that

they weary as a twice-told tale. Rose remembered

those flowers as she had left them ; she closed her eyes

that she might see them ; and upon her brain the deli-

cate colors burned, and to her soul their sweetness clung.

She was jealous of the air around them,—of the tall

white vase that held them,—of the water that bathed

their soft green stems,—of the evening sky that would

fill itself with stars, and, in the language of the Greek

high passion, would look down with the eyes of heaven

upon their faint colorless forms, as they clustered in her

chamber window : for the possibility of carrying those

flowers with her to London had never occurred to her

for a moment : it would have been sacrilege,—it would

have been shame : and, besides, she knew not why she

would not even have told Bernard about them for all

the flowers of earth and all the stars of heaven.

Now Sarona had the same romance for flowers that

he had for music : they could never become usual, not

to say common, to him ; for he lived away from them :

—away, even though parted by the sea. He felt as

though it were of course that Rose should know exactly

how to interpret that fragrant hieroglyph ; as though all

the strange and tender mystery that his soul,—his touch,
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—his lips, had breathed over their perfect bloom, had

charactered itself upon the dark leaves or curling petals,

as " Adelaide " upon the blossom ofthe musician's grave.

Too spiritual for this age of progress, he expected to be

understood without expression
;
but he had yet the les-

son to learn which no spirit learns in vain.

Federne had ordered a carriage to await them at the

station :—they had no trouble. Eose could not believe,

and did not like to think, that she was fifty miles from

X. It reminded her that she might very likely soon

be twice and thrice as many. They drove to an hotel.

There, in a wide warm room, lofty, elegant, and as

comfortable as well appointed, they were all entertained.

A repast was spread upon the table which might have

inspired an appetite ; and, whether she liked it or not,

Bernard made Eose eat. He saw her vague expres-

sion, and wrote it down in his memory : it puzzled him,

but not annoyed. He believed she did not like Moss so

near her ; for he understood antipathy in every kind

and degree. He stood beside her while Moss hovered

round; and Eose felt Bernard to her as the summer

shade when the hot sun beats upon the head, or as the

guiding arm upon the darkling road : his very pres-

ence soothed her ; though he attracted her not, nor made

her struggle. She was free with him, and at home, if

not at rest.

At the very instant the carriage left the hotel again,

with the ladies unbonneted, and the gentlemen in

gloves that flashed against the lamplight, Sarona was
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stepping into a carriage on the railway line at X, fifty

miles off; having followed this party by the next train.

Too late for the overture of the Summer-Night's

Dream, for the elfin chorus, the scherzo with its pulse

of joy, the ravishing night-piece, the awful interlude :

too late for the overture of the first Walpurgis night,

for its developments Ave dread to tamper with by words,

for its prayer, the passion of all ages. But Sarona had

not come for the music : there are times when even

those who have never bowed but beneath her worship

find something stronger than her strength, and a desire

greater than her aspiration.

Kose thought the first part of the concert so delicious

that she forgot herself—she forgot Sarona ; as in the

universal light we look not for the sun, as in sleep the

deepest we do not dream. Never had she been so

happy : she had never so bathed in bliss ; so felt that

death was distant. She was not even excited, until

the last notes of the fairy chorus exhaled like dew

from day-spring, and there was silence and a pause.

She had not remembered till then that she was to hear

the first Walpurgis night. But when the tuned band

uprose, and, as if proud warnings fell from heaven, cast

furtive glances at the dark-haired leader with his night-

grey eyes ; when his quick gesture quickened, and elec-

tric wonder seemed to thrill from his lifted arm into the

quivering bow that kissed the strings, and the flash of

the brass reared jubilant,—she felt her heart swell

vaster, as if to hold what she now musthear, and that
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she could not hold except by an exhausting effort. Not

long an effort ; for, by music itself made free, she entered

its opened heaven : as though the stars in one wide

stream were poured through the vision that beholds

them single, her faculties dissolved in light. Her en-

thusiasm was disenchanted of passion : she suffered not

awhile ; she was too new to music, too new to love, for

the one to interfere with the other. But Bernard, who

had lived so long, and had sounded every depth, was

always made melancholy—was passioned by all music :

most by the music that stirred him most. His lips

were white as he listened, and a frown like a shade of

sickness grew darker and darker over the height of his

singular brow. He also had time to watch Bose, who

sat between him and Moss ; the latter evidently dis-

comfited because Bose had allowed her flowers to fall

into her lap.

It was over : that alone which reminds that music is

not heaven on earth is its end, or our being unable to

take in more. Then Bose felt that indeed there is no

rest here : then did the weariness, which no sleep can

cure, return and remind her of herself. Then, too, did

Bernard's tender carefulness spread round her as a spell

of comfort. He talked to Moss across her until the

hall was almost cleared ;
until the last violin had been

carried out, that Bose followed with her wistful eyes
;

and then he gave her his arm, and took the trouble to

support her : which very few gentlemen do. She had

the arm of Moss as well, but she only touched it : upon
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Bernard's she leaned as upon a brother's ; and they

passed down the staircase in the flaring lamplight to

the vast stone entrance where the carriages approached.

Rose held her flowers in the hand the next to Bernard,

and she refused to let him carry them ; so Moss dared

not ask himself to be allowed. They had to wait a

little, Federne being behind with the remaining lady
;

and Bernard would have taken Rose into a room just

by, but she preferred to stand where she could feel the

air, which was bland as a summer-night.

" Run, Mossie, and see," said Federne, who hated

standing about, and was tired as such persons grow

under revelations which are beyond them :
" run and

see, my boy, whether the carriage is not below. A
little way down the street of course :—anything better

than being here."

" How badly they manage !" said Mrs Delapole
;

u how unlike the opera, for instance."

But Bernard started forward :
" Let me go, Federne :

he's as blind as a bat."

" Nonsense : the nearsightedness is an interesting

fiction. Let him go : his legs are fresher than ours."

Moss started off, but stopped ; for Bernard put him

back, yet decidedly, kindly.

" Stay here, and take care of Miss De Berri."

Rose, that she might not have to speak to Moss,

raised her flowers to her face as soon as her arm was

unengaged. She shut her eyes : the perfume fed her :

—

were not the Peris fed on perfume ? She was wonder-
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ing whether she should ever go to sleep again, when a

figure outside the door passed along in front of her, un-

seen, but not unfelt. Rose felt a kind of shudder, a

shudder such as the violins seem to feel beneath the

artist-hand : she opened her eyes with a kind of shock,

still buiying her face among the flowers. And over

the flower3 she saw—she knew she saw—she felt all

through her as though she alone saw awfully, Sarona's

face. It was one white flash and gone. Cold dew, as

wrung by mystery more dread than pain, came over

her delicate forehead : her little fingers were cramped :

her heart stood still and sick : she thought it was Sa-

rona's ghost, and that he had died that night.

And Sarona ! selfish still, again. He saw those

flowers that he had not gathered: the rival flushing

blooms that his romantic gaze had drawn into his

memory the day before. The deep geraniums and

ardent roses,—the waxen heaths from pink to ruddy

purple—every petal impressed upon his brain brought

back the recollection that Bernard had carried them in

his hand, and that she was holding them in hers, while

his own poor offering was withering by the sea.

" Miss De Berri," said Bernard, in a corner of the

wide room at the hotel, to which they had returned,

" I want to tell you a secret ; and you must keep it one :

I couldn't tell you before, because of that Moss. Sa-

rona came to the concert after all, proud fool ! and

couldn't get a ticket ! I never enjoyed anything so

much in my life."
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Oh joy ! oli peace ! oh bliss of comfort ! It was ever

Bernard's fate to bring Rose right again. How little

he knew what he did, when he approached with his

child-like whisper, on tiptoe, with all his baby-mischief

dancing like sunshine over his disenchanted face ! Rose

smiled : she felt so happy that she could not speak,

—

not even express her wonder.

" And I wanted him to come here with us ; but he

was so big and so grand, and said he was going back

by the night mail train to X. Of course he couldn't

stay in London. l I am surprised you don't know

better, my dear Rale.' And he said he came to town

on business : as if I was going to believe that ! And then

came down as meek as milk, and begged and prayed I

wouldn't tell a soul he had come : so I promised, and

I've broken my word. You mustn't tell him I told

you. Here's Lord Moss wishes you to take champagne

with him : let me have some, too. Now, Miss De

Berri, don't you long to go to bed ? I do : I feel as if

I should escape in a yawn—oh dear me!" And he

gave Rose sleep that night.
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CHAPTER IV.

TOILS.

It is alone to Love, whether divine or human, that one

day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years are as

one day. There are times when the air of love is

about our hearts, and we forget to measure time ; and,

alas ! there are also times still ruled by love when we

mete out moment by moment, each heavy as a fruitless

year. So weighing circumstance, we cannot but rejoice,

be its burden bliss or agony, that, after all, at length

this time shall be no more, and our everlasting morning

shall dawn.

And those who ignorantly or coldly revile the light

labour of the romantic author, may turn aside to re-

member, lest they blaspheme a faith too lofty for their

religion, that if time be alone the exponent of eternity

to our darkling thought—by very contrast suggesting,

—so is Love alone, whether deep in the dreaming heart

or high in the artistic mind, the exponent of Life. It

is no light deed, though the labour be light as joy, to

follow one fancy to despair or res ; to wrestle with one

pulse that beats until its whisper tells its secret and we
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make it ours : nor is it the least dread that enthralls our

efforts to harmonize the mystery of sorrow ; the faintest

horror that clings about our suspicion of the awful

music to be evolved. Scarcely less abstraction, cer-

tainly more and more proud enthusiasm, than are wont

to steady the brain, and charge with ecstasy the soul that

seeks the depths of science, or aspires to the heights of

art, should befriend the theme that is the oftenest and

most profaned. And there is a tremor of the facul-

ties, a flashing forth of fearful promise, for those who

yearn to realise what, amidst all exulting triumphs,

has escaped all others, which might remind one of

love itself, in its unspeakable tendencies to arouse, to

enlighten, to agitate,

—

perhaps for no end after all,

—

perhaps (for we always speak of everything as if it

ended here) in vain for ever.

It was the virgin summer now : X fell into the month

of May, and that May into its second week, before Rose

had any more rides. Then, suddenly, after all the ex-

citement of the affair had collapsed, and she was expect-

ing to hear no more about it, Bernard appeared at her

door. She had seen him pretty often since the AVal-

purgis night, and its delicious terrors : that is to say, he

had come over to X nearly every day, and called upon

her (or rather upon her protectress) to inquire how she

was. Rose had not been better yet ; nor worse, neither

had she seen Sarona again : though her aunt had several

times determined to take her, but had been baffled by
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Rose herself, she scarcely knew how. Nor did even

Rose know why she did not desire, and therefore deter-

mined not to go. She could not have explained to any

creature the mysterious shrinking from Sarona which

had possessed her, after she had received and acknow-

ledged his offering : for she had written a simple little

note the next day, and sent it by Cecilia to him.

Cecilia—whose predisposition to curiosity was ex-

treme, and whose interest in Rose, with reference to Sa-

rona, was agony—would have given ten years of her life

to come to know what was inside the paper triangle, and

what occasioned its being sent. But she did not give it

into Sarona's hand herself, as she waa afraid he would

discern her anxiety, and so freeze himself over again
;

therefore, she sent it by Fridoiin, and never heard any

more about it : at least, not at that time. If Rose had

known Cecilia half a dozen months, she might just have

mentioned herself, that it was to thank Sarona for some

flowers she wrote ; but now she did not care. She i

not quite sure whether there might not be a smile, a

glance, or even a word, which would trirle with her

pride—now sleeping—and wake it up. We say, her

pride was sleeping : perhaps it had never yet awakened,

but in its sleep had given uneasy signs and vague mut-

ter: se had been quite a baby in her idea,

until she came to X, and she had just begun to discover

that people treated her like a woman. Her intellect,

meantime, assured her, that no evil could happen to her

long as persons did not know what she was thinking
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about, or prevent her feeling as restless after love as

any infant, that will only be good in the arms of cer-

tain persons, and even cry to go to them.

Rose liked, after our analogy, to go to Bernard ; and

though she did not cry after him, she liked being with

him better than anybody else, except Cecilia : although,

strange to say, she liked not to be with him alone.

Now Bernard did not like, in his turn, to talk before

a third person
;
yet he managed it : though he never

talked either his rare nonsense, or his mysterious phi-

losophy before Mrs Delapole. Humoring that lady in

every thing, though he very seldom heard more than half

she said, her opinion of him assumed the most definite

form of all,—an assurance that he would marry Rose in

the end, and was thinking over it all this time. She

respected him, as she would have said, far more because

he thus took time. It was ever the irrational mania of

very young men to plunge into an engagement without

consideration of any kind ; without regard for the feel-

ings of parents or guardians, or for the lady's own
;

without reference to any but the absolute fact, last of all

to be contemplated, that they chose to be married, and

therefore must think about that. She wondered at all

the strange tales she had heard about Bernard's youth :

she wondered, at least, while she perfectly compre-

hended. For she had certain views, not to be enlarged

upon here, which made it seem to her not only natural,

but generally necessary, for the Ethiopian to cleanse

his skin and the leopard its spots : it being quite feasible
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to meet in society specimens of the former, in a con-

dition of the utmost Caucasian whiteness; of the latter

immaculate in purity.

Mrs Delapole had seen much society, and had so far

not lived in vain
; for she had attained to fixed principles

and notions : whereas living alone, she would have never

had any belonging to her. . Just as there are individuals

so highly indebted to books, that if none had ever been

written, they would never have found out anything by

themselves : not so much as that it is necessary to have

books to read. So—as those do who never think they can

be in the wrong—she altogether mistook Bernard. Not

mistook that he liked to be with Rose: there was no mis-

take in that ; but that he was absolutely thinking about

marriage all the time he was with her.

Personally, Bernard never thought of marriage witli

any lady : generally, he never met any lady without

being reminded of the wedded estate in the abstract.

Philosopher in the first place, he was poet in the

second : by no means mere man, as may be sup-

posed. His exquisite and almost painful susceptibility

was more poetical than human : he was scarcely aware

of it; as we are seldom aware how it is that our imagi-

nations set us on fire. We call that fever love; though

it is a very different tiling really. Bernard's being

ich a mystery even to himself, that it is not sur-

prising his imagination had the better part of his time

to itself; particularly now he did not write. There was

something, the heart of this mystery too, which had
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lately begun to stir like a new-born pulse : it had made

liim fear, with such suspicion, that lie shut it fast up,

and would neither listen to it nor look within : he

merely anticipated it with the instinct of a poet, and

determined it should never absolutely make a way, and

bid him beware of itself. The very May month in X,

that was as fitful as April, as warm as furthest June,

was not such a bewilderment of moods as he.

Had Sarona seen Bernard very lately, he must so have

been struck, and have interpreted the moods into whatever

music of life he chose : for he always chose to interpret,

and was nearly always right. But since that evening of

the flowers and the darkness, Sarona had avoided Bernard.

It was very true, that never since his settlement in X,

had he been so occupied ; that this, the sixth spring of

his residence, seemed to crowd the experience of all the

first together ;
that though it was by no means the sea-

son in X, he was exhausted and exhilarated, by turns,

with the stress of hopeless, and the struggle upwards of

hopeful patients. But with all this, the few who wove

his household circle, had the daily blessing of his looks

and words ;
and to them he never seemed in a hurry.

Still, he always contrived to be engaged, or absent from

the house, or writing, when Bernard came ; which was

quite as often as he came to X : that is, nearly every day.

It would appear even that Sarona had ordered Fridolin

to say "Not at home" to Bernard whenever he came; for,

at last, the poet got tired of asking ; would rush past

the page, and make for the staircase : knock at the
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drawing-room door, and throw it open without waiting

for leave to enter : stare round once
;

if anybody was in

there, nod—if nobody was in there, sigh—and so van-

ish down stairs again, with the air of one who has ful-

filled a duty, and is now at liberty to enjoy himself.

But, with all this behaviour, it seemed very strange to

Salome that he should not wait, at least till she came

home ; for she was, as we are aware, always abroad in

the morning, as regularly as her brother in the afternoon.

Then Cecilia, after a few times finding he had come

when she, too, was out—either teaching or learning from

the book of May, in X ;
and even once, when she was

down in the dining-room, writing out some of Sarona's

sheets for him—found means never to be in the drawing-

room when he arrived, so that she might not have to

tell Sarona lie had said anything about Rose : and, per-

haps, for another reason ; though she allowed to herself

none other.

So Bernard appeared at Rose's door this morning on

horseback, with Minnie, and Gentle, and the groom.

Rose was reading, or believing she read, at the window.

?wrs Delapole was writing to her husband ;
who was

very anxious for her return ; and she was lending him a

great deal of confidence which was not her own to give.

Rose did not know what she was writing, or she would

have torn the letter in pieces and dared her relation to

put another in hand ; but Rose knew Bernard had come,

and felt a fresh gladness return upon her : just the S}

brightness that was teeming everywhere without. She

VOL. II. H
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smiled to him from the window, and he smiled and

kissed his hand before he dismounted ,* but he was up

the stairs and in the drawing-room before she had shut

her book.

" Come, Miss De Berri, I've taken you quite by sur-

prise, that you might have no excitement. Get on your

little dress."

" But, Mr Bernard, may she go ? Has the physician

given leave?"

" Madam, he said that for two or three days she was not

to ride, and it's two or three weeks. But anyhow, I'm

going back for Miss Dudleigh, and I left a message for

Sarona, inquiring whether she might take a long ride or

a short one. I shall hear what he says, and in case of his

disapproval, you shall see us back again in five minutes."

" How do you think her looking , Mr Bernard?"

There was nothing in the few words, but something

in the tone of them, which disconcerted Bernard—just

a little : just enough to make him wish that he and Mrs

Delapole were not alone. He replied :

—

" Well, I saw her yesterday, you know, and I don't

perceive any particular change since then."

" I have been writing to Mr Delapole. I hope you

will excuse me for saying that I told him how very

much we have been indebted to you."

Man of the world as he was—though most unworldly

—Bernard felt a kind of mist swim over his eyes ;
all

in a moment a great gulf opened under him : he w^ould

not see it, but he felt it through the mist. With his
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most genial grace lie said, ready at the instant to snatch

himself from a contemplation that was too vast :

—

" Then I hope you'll also tell him how much I've

been indebted to you." Hoping, like a man desperate,

that Rose would reappear, when it was next to impossible

she should have pulled off her morning frock.

" I should be only too happy to tell him so, from

yourself, Mr Bernard. Deeply as we were all interested

in your young publicity, we little thought to know you

so well as we do now, and have reason to know : little

expected to discover that your manhoodwould surpass all

the hopes of your boyhood as a poet, in the kindliness

and private virtue which now bind your friends to you

faster than all your talents.*'

Bernard, standing out in the middle of the room,

first stared at Mrs Delapole, in such a way that she was

disappointed not to have catalogued his modesty among

his other virtues. But then he frowned, and, being in

one of his moody frames, balanced his riding whip upon

the point of his little finger, and blushed like a child

just out of sleep. She was so delighted to see the blush,

that she had not breath to go on ; and, before she could

speak, he had recovered himself.

" You mustn't flatter me : it's a mistake altogether.

I may be very kind : we'll allow that, if you like
;

though I don't : but I am not good. I know no good

man ; except, perhaps, Sarona.

A child might have spoken so easily, simply. But
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Mrs Delapole saw endless vistas of meaning opening

into each other, behind his words.

" He is indeed good ; and as a professional man a

miracle ; and it does you great honor, Mr Bernard,

that you appreciate his friendship. But I cannot say

that I should be so anxious for Mr Delapole, or for my

dear Rose's father, to make his acquaintance, as to make

yours , Mr Bernard."

" No, I should think not, madam : and I'm very glad

you are not so presumptuous."

" So presumptuous, Mr Bernard ! Well, you are a

poet, and must be forgiven for an enthusiasm towards a

friend which does not appeal to the world in general."

Bernard could not bear this. With a taste beyond

all nature delicate, he felt as if the very name of Sarona

were polluted by being placed against his own. He

felt as if Sarona were the only being great and pure in

the world ; not only as a person, but as a subject un-

approachable. He balanced his whip again, and then

stooped over Tina, who was smelling at his boots.

" Does Miss De Berri like my big dog?"

" Indeed she does : and she talks of painting his pic-

ture as soon as she is allowed to use a brush. I make

no objection ; for I wish her to feel that, however un-

equal to the task, she should try to express her grati-

tude."

" Madam, I can't and won't hear of gratitude. Be

pleased to remember that I am the only indebted person
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in this instance. It\s quite impossible for the pleasure of

my society to "be to Miss De Berri what her society is

to me."

The moment Bernard had spoken these words with

an almost passionate intonation, he wished he had held

his tongue. But then, so generous as he ever was, he

remembered he had said no more than was strictly just

to Rose. And that same generosity, that tender feeling

for one as tender as a child, made him even say a little

more.

11 I don't mean that if Miss De Berri is so kind as to

paint Cock I shall not be most delighted, and indeed

proud ; for she is a wonderful little creature, and what-

ever she does is like herself."

Genial as a friend from cradle-hours, affectionate al-

most as a brother, Bernard's words still trembled on the

air as Rose came in. She had heard a few of them,

and, not wrongly, guessed the others. She came quite

up to him, and looking into his face with that strange

openness which veiled a proud reserve, she herself, not

her aunt, replied,

u Oh, Mr Bernard, has my aunt told you what I

wanted to do ? I shall never do it now, because you

will thank me, and I particularly wished not to be

thanked. I meant to paint your dog, by and by ;
and if

y- »u liked it, to get it hung up somewhere at Rockedge,

without your having to receive it in form. But now I

must ask forgiveness, and say I will not take such a

liberty with Cock. Indeed there is no fear; for I do

not feel as if I should ever paint again."
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Mrs Delapole was aghast. She looked as if she

thought Rose was offending against her own soul,

against maiden modesty, against social propriety, against

fortune. She considered it a master-stroke on her own

part to fling a most expressive glance at Bernard, as if

imploring at once his forbearance and invoking his ad-

miration of Rose's young inaptitude. But he did not

even see that glance : he answered Rose without refer-

ence to any one else in any kind.

" Oh yes ! you will paint again, many a long day :

you will paint our beautiful sunsets, and pictures of

poems not yet written, and dreams not yet dreamed

!

And Minnie, too ! at least if you'll favour her to-day ; for

else I believe she'll go straight home and die : she's

never been herself since you gave her up."

Bernard longed to get out of the room. So did Rose.

Mrs Delapole was not sorry for this evident disposition

of theirs, nor did she detain them. Upon the stairs

Bernard sighed, unconsciously as possible, but a heavy

sigh, as of some relief just given. Rose, just as uncon-

sciously, looked up at him. He laughed.

u Why, Miss De Berri, don't you wonder what I'm

thinking about ?" As he would have asked a child.

" I do not wonder, Mr Bernard, because I know."

" You know what I'm thinking about ! Well, that's

more than I know myself."

" Oh, I dare say. I even understand that. My
aunt has been teasing you as she does me, till she has

stirred you up into a fever inside, and your thoughts

are all unsteady."
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" When you are safe on Minnie, I shall call you to

account for knowing a great deal too much of what goes

on inside yourself."

" He did not do so however; but, as if to medicine that

fever inwards, he became oftemper the softest, gayest : the

May sensation everywhere teeming, passing both into

him and out of him. He was all but hilarious ;
and it

was better for Eose that lie should be melancholy than

hilarious this morning. They stopped at Sarona's, and

Rose, afraid to see a white face at the window, or a

black form glance upon the steps through the very door,

turned her eyes upon the picture sea in front, unrippled,

uncurled by any breeze at that distance, though so near.

She need not have set her eyes so firmly, for only

Fridolin appeared, with a long message about Cecilia,

to the effect that she was out teaching at Mrs Marley's,

and that master said she would not be at home to ride.

" And what does master say to my message, Pacolet ?"

" Sir, he only gave me that answer, and I told him

all vou said."

u Then go again, and tell him, with my compliments,

that I desire to know whether he has any objection to

his patient Miss de Bern's riding this morning as far

as Bockedge."

" But I cannot speak to him just now, sir, because

Lady Eidout is with him, and I think she means to be

a long time, because Sir Oliver is to call for her again."

Bernard made one of the grimaces that were so laugh-

able to Eose : he turned so swiftly in his saddle that

the horse started.
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" Then my own responsibility must suffice : don't

disturb your master. And you, Miss de Bern, must

excuse rather a quiet ride, that we may be sure to be

on the safe side. Let's be gone." And he sent on the

groom with Gentle.

An expression had succeeded the grimace, which Rose

could by no means find laughable : it made her indeed

feel rather inclined to cry, though it was not sad ; only

vaguely serious and annoyed. She would have liked

to know what ailed him ; whether he was angry with

Sarona, vexed with her, or vexed with himself. It was

neither, as we shall know. Quite against his wonted

custom, he turned his horse and Minnie's head towards

the west of X, where they had never ridden yet, and

where Rose had no curiosity to explore. She did not

know that Bernard particularly desired not to meet the

patient now under Sarona's treatment : particularly

wished to avoid the eastern route that led, sooner or

later, to No. 1, Prince Regent Terrace.

" Miss de Berri, do you knoAv Lady Ridout?"

"Who is Lady Ridout?"

" That means of course you don't know her. She's

very pretty. I've long been advising her to go to Sa-

rona, but I never succeeded ; and now she's gone to-

day."

"Is she ill?"

Another grimace. " She's a fine lady, and therefore

of course never quite well. But perhaps one or other

of the children is not itself. She lost a little boy last

winter, in this out of the way manner : he tumbled over
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the cliff. And they're this kind of people : when they

want a physician, they go all the way to London in

their carriage on the train. However, now she's once

seen Sarona, she won't go to London again in a hurry."

There was a queer mixture of mirth and malice in

Bernard's voice : so much of the latter, that Eose tried

to change the subject. She found occasion in the mul-

titude of cavalieresses to one cavalier : which groups, by

their predominant femineity, are quite a feature on the

Western Road at X.

" How can those girls ride so, Mr Bernard ? I could

not, I am sure."

" You never would, you mean. It is very bad for

the solitary gentleman to feel himself of so much con-

sequence. And yet I dare say he don't really feel him-

self of more consequence than a single gentleman does

with a single lady."

" Do you mean a single gentleman, or one gentleman

considered by himself?"

Bernard laughed as no one could make him, exec; t

Rose de Bern, or as he had never laughed before he

knew her. He was quite himself again.

" I meant one man and one woman : but you give

me a new idea. I should say, however, Miss de Bern,

that your ' single ' gentleman might be feeling the

1 single ' lady of too much consequence to feel himself

of consequence."

Now Rose had her turn to laugh. How amazed

some of Bernard's pseudo friends and feminine allies
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would have been to hear him speak as he spoke to

Kose de Berri ! No marvel Sarona himself had won-

dered, to hear him honestly discourse of love. While

Rose was laughing, some one rode up "behind. A laugh

echoed hers— almost made Minnie jump, and quite

made Bernard's steed toss up its head, and turn its

shining neck. It was Moss who rode up to Rose, and

was now beside her. He was upon a handsome hired

horse ; and as he raised his fingers to his hat, and let

fall the glass from his eye, Federne, the other side, and

also mounted, rode up to Bernard.

Federne wore a light grey morning coat ; his horse

was also grey, his hat was white, and as usual his cra-

vat was anyhow ; and his gloves were in his waistcoat-

pocket. He looked polite, but not best pleased—yet

not as if displeased with Bernard. Bernard was dis-

pleased with him, though, for appearing just at that

instant.

" So there is a Providence after all ? I had been

wishing to see you all the morning. T should have rid-

den over to Rockedge with the chance of finding you

out, as you always are now, and I just catch you by the

way. I have something very particular to say to you."

" What a wonder!"

" It does not become you to sneer. Come now, be

amiable, and promise to dine with me this evening."

" If that's being amiable, I'm not.
1 ''

" But, Bernard, I mean what I say—seriously. If

you won't come, you will distress me very much. I
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shall have to come to you at Rockedge ; and it would

put me out, because I must see you alone, and Moss

would be wanting to come with me. If you will come

to me, I can get rid of him for the little time I want

you alone—say after dinner, when we escape up stairs.'

'

" It's about him then— about Lord Moss." Ber-

nard's naughty twinkle shimmered over his eyes ; but

seeing Federne really anxious, his thin countenance

unrelaxed, his eyes looking as if their lids were sore

with wakefulness, his companion passed into his mood

:

that mischief went into its pavilion, whose doorway was

wrapt in cloud.

" Oh ! I'll come—of course I'll come. At seven, I

suppose ? But I wonder, Federne, you don't consult

Sarona : he knows everything about everybody."

" I cannot ask Sarona this question : you only can

answer it, and set me at rest."

Federne's tone was of ludicrous portent; at which

Bernard would have broken out laughing, but that he

was compromised himself. He had been reminded of

himself that morning, and did not desire to be reminded

again. Meantime Moss was whispering to Rose, and

she replying, as much aloud as if she had been reading :

much to his discomfiture. Federne seemed very anxious

to get him away. Bernard, among others, was glad when

they were gone. As he and Rose rode gently under

the shadow of Georgian Terrace, she looked up at the

curtains of Federne's drawing-room. Their blue had

pleased her when she saw them by candlelight, and,

artist-like, she sought their effect by day.
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" Do you like Lord Moss, Miss de Berri ?"

" Like him ! Mr Bernard—he is a pretty boy !

"

" He is your own age, if not a few months older."

" Mr Bernard what of that ?—I mean, what does

it matter whether he is my own age, or a few months

older, or a few years ?"

" Well, then, it don't matter."

" Mr Bernard!"

" Miss De Berri!"

" I cannot think why you ask me."

" Yes, you can, or you would not ask we."

Hose, who happened to have her pocket-handkerchief

in her hand, raised it impetuously, made a kind of knot

in a corner of the cambric, and switched Minnie upon

her satin neck. Minnie set off into a canter. Bernard's

horse, too, tired of walking all up the Western Eoad,

began at the same moment : Bernard could not stop

him for laughing. At length, when they had both

parsed the extreme curve of the final Western Crescent,

one blaze of palaces to the sun, both Minnie and her

superior slackened.

" Why on earth did you castigate Minnie ? I thought

you were to walk to-day, like a good Christian."

" Because I did not like what you were saying, and

I wished to stop it."

" I would have stopped if you had asked me ; but I

had hardly begun. I am sure I didn't mean anything."

Here Bernard was very innocent.

" Mr Bernard, you should not behave so to me, be-

cause I know you better."
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u No more I should ;—shake hands."

But Rose was gathering up the bridle, and both her

hands were full.

" I didn't mean any thing, except that, if you don't

like Lord Moss, I am afraid he likes you ; and as you're

such a little thins:, I thought I'd tell you not to be too

kind to him, unless you like him
;
because you're so

kind—that's all."

Now, Rose wanted to shake hands, but she felt shy.

Whenever Bernard touched her most, she felt as though

he had belonged to her ever sine: she could remember.

May be, Bernard, too, was shy ; for, unlike himself, he

did not ride up close to her, but kept a certain distance

Ever and anon, too, the annoyed look crossed his frown,

and made strange shades upon his brow. Rose knew

there was something the matter with him, and believed

him to be feeling ill : at least not perfectly well : she

had at that time a notion that nothing in the way of

sorrow affected like physical disturbance or depression.

It was late enough before Bernard got his dinner, for

it happened that Moss had gone out for a walk, when he

arrived at Federne's, whom he found alone. Of cour.-e,

Federne would wait for Moss ; though, to do him justice,

he begged Bernard to sit down himself and eat : but

Bernard, ever glad to be excused from eating—and who,

besides, was a little excited inwardly, to know what he

was doomed to hear—entreated his host to tell him his

business directly, of which he had spoken in the morn-

ing. Fedeme then led him into some sort of writing-
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parlour below stairs, which contained a book or two,

and a great sloping table ; also various letters in boxes

and cards in baskets, and a few packets of some species

of blue papers, tied round, negligently as their recipient's

cravat, with rose-colored tape : for Federne, though not

a man of business, had sometimes business to do.

" Well, what have you brought me here for ?—Are

you going to make your will?"

" Just sit down, Bernard. I have to ask you a ques-

tion : Are you thinking about Miss De Berri ?"

This was too much, after the reminder of the forenoon

in another direction. Bernard's warm blood flushed
;

but rather, as though Rose were his sister, and he re-

sentful of the least light mention of her name : so he had

no difficulty in knowing how to reply.

" Very likely I may be, as I saw her only this morn-

ing. I should think it very natural to remember her

when she is away, for, whenever she is at hand, she sig-

nifies her presence by being like no other person."

" Your admiration is very strong, I have perceived.

You will excuse me, Bernard for saying so."

" That I will, as it happens to be true. She is ad-

mirable : but I'm not going to talk about her, nor to

have her talked about. You can't know anything about

her, besides."

" That is the very point : you do. Now, Bernard,

if you were a father, as, at your age, you ought to

be
"

Bernard's face gloomed over : his upper-lip snatched
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at the under with a quiver
;
the lids of his eyes grew

heavier and heavier, till the lustre of their sea-color was

ia mere thread under the dark threads of the lashes. But

Federne, whose eyes were turned upon Moss in absence,

saw not that mystery between himself and knowledge.
u As, at your age, you ought to be, my dear Bernard.

Excuse me : with that temper of yours, and that name.

Well, you know her ;
and I want you to tell me all, in

strict confidence, you know : whether you think she likes

Mossie?"

Back came the mischief as sunshine to his eve-.

Between his smothered laughter, Bernard said,

—

" I can tell you, that I asked her this morning, and

she said that he was a pretty boy."

Federne's whole countenance sharpened : the heredi-

tary hauteur of the aristocrat curdled his blood within

his frame.

" Condescending little girl !—Absurd child !—Well.

and pray, what said you?"
a I didn't say anything else, I believe. We weren't

talking about him : it was just a remark in passing."

There was pride here which bruised the patrician's

heel. It was the pride of man in woman, when he

J, on however slight occasion, to defend her.

" And if you don't mean to enlighten me as to her

regards, I shall ask you, point-blank : for you admire

her prodigiously, an 1 cannot be offended :—do you in-

tend to propose for her hand ? I have long thought so
;

and it is a greatly important matter to me : more so than
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" I can imagine anything ; and ifyou choose to answer

me a question, I'll answer yours with pleasure. What

do you ask me for, in short?"

" My dear Bernard, we are both men of the world,

and know the world. But as little as possible of the

world comes between me and Moss."

" I know that : make haste on."

" Still, I am not at all sme that Miss De Berri would

make him happy, or be the person to make him what I

have a right to expect to see him."

" Just come to the point, Federne."

" The boy has had fancies ever since he could run

alone. I was perfectly convinced that this idea of Miss

De Berri would drop off in a week. On the contrary,

it has increased alarmingly : I do not see the end. I

confess I was fool enough to suppose it wise to humour

him, perhaps too far ; but as to what he finds in the

girl—she has bewitched him. I absolutely found him

writing a letter last night. I asked him what it was.

He blushed. I put it into the fire. He gave me a

look which that creature of Sarona's might have tossed

at one. And now I believe he is walking up and down

outside that house of theirs. It must be prevented.

Pray advise me, Bernard. You ought, with that ex-

perience."

Cooler than he had ever been to Eose, stood Bernard,

and spoke more socially.

" I must first ascertain what you are driving at,

Federne. Am I to understand that you don't wish

Moss to marry Miss De Bern?"
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This was more than Federne intended to say. He
looked extremely ungracious and undecided.

u Xot exactly. I rather meant, that if possible 1

would spare his feelings, and not let an affair, begun

lightly, end in serious folly."

" Serious folly
!

" cried Bernard, the blood blazing

back into his cheeks,—the torpid softness scattered,

—

the poet-enthusiasm free. " Serious folly ! And you

dare to tamper with the nature of a woman who is un-

conscious of your wishes, and intentions, and motives :

who thinks no more about you or your son, or myself,

than she thinks about the North American Indians !

And to talk of an " affair," in which there is only one

party, and " serious folly," where she only is grave as

an angel, and rides as far above nonsense as a star

above the clouds, or a cloud over the earth ! If I could

have guessed what you were driving at !—Ah, I'll tell

you what, Lord Federne,—and you mustn't be offended,

because I don't mean to insult you, only to prevent

your insulting her,—I tell you you had better, much

better, prevent Lord Moss from making up to Miss De

Berri ; for he will only have to be refused, and to feel

what you had better manage he shan't feel about her :

in case he likes her, as you say. It's impossible, quite

impossible, that she should accept."

" I have no great wish she should. I precisely de-

sire to do away with the possibility. I presume, then,

that you know her to be attached. Otherwise, you see,

Bernard, you have no right to assert."

VOL. II. I
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" I know nothing about it, and should be ashamed

to know : I only know I won't listen to the least as-

persion of her character. And still less, I'll not hear

her treated like anybody else. She's perfectly innocent

;

and none of us besides are so : not even Lord Moss, if

he's thinking about her ; for its very certain she's not

thinking about him"
" You are very rude, Bernard."

" Blunt I may be, but I don't mean to be rude. I

want to save him pain. I've been a boy myself."

" And to save her pain too."

" It wouldn't give her pain. Quite a mistake. She

doesn't think enough of any of us. Once for all, Fe-

derne, if I've said what you don't approve, I'm sorry :

but you brought it upon yourself. I"l not talk about

Miss De Berri, nor answer any more questions. I've

answered the one that must be of the most consequence

to you,—as to whether she likes Mm : that is to say as

far as I know myself—and you mustn't ask me any

more."

This man of April moods and elfin fantasies, was

calmer on some occasions than Sarona himself. Down

his thrilling arms the bright blood flowed ;
it tingled to

the tips of his fingers ;
his heart beat like a woman's

;

his head throbbed as another heart. Yet for Rose's

sake he had endured what was most difficult to him to

endure with patience : for her, suddenly a heroine by

his side, within his fate, he had with such sleight and

tact beguiled a tactician by no means void of cunning.
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from the very point of his purpose. Bernard knew

quite well what Federne had meant, from the moment

he had opened his lips
;
and had any other woman been

the subject, he would have gloried in playing with her

probabilities, and torturing Federne into a hundred

fresh convictions. He would neither have had any

objection to pretend—what Federne wanted to come at

—that he was about to solicit the chief favour of the

lady in question
; whether he himself happened to be

slightly interested or altogether indifferent. But Rose,

who made him wholly in earnest, was too delicately known

to him herself to permit any one else to come at her

through his acquaintance. Of a sister's secret he could

not have been more careful, of her honour more jealous.

Still he was shaken and unaccountably affected, by

what Federne had said. He appeared to himself to

have been dreaming lately, and to have awakened coldly

in the dark. Perhaps he showed his uneasiness
;
per-

haps, whether he showed it or not, Federne got at it

;

for certainly he did not ask Bernard any more questions,

and smiled, as Bernard did not like to see : though he

only met it askance, and vaguely smiled against the

smile he felt so keenly.

. These were only the beginning of sorrows. The

next morning, when he rode into X, just where Prince

Regent Terrace glittered, a spectacle shone in the

balcony. It was Lady Ilidout, standing outside her

ground-sweeping windows, on the colonnade, and beck-

oning to Bernard. lie would not dismount though, for
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he was going to take Rose her ride ; but he promised,

as the lady was most impressive, to return and take

luncheon with her at two o'clock. This promise, which

something in him urged him to fulfil, haunted him all

the while he was with Rose. Again she realised the

effect of yesterday ; and again, swift passing into his

mood herself, the shadow embraced her soul. She even

would have asked him what was the matter, had they

been alone and in a room ; but they were riding, and

Cecilia this day was with them. Cecilia, as for her,

saved both the others any trouble : she talked for three,

yet did not know what she was saying : no more did

they ; only Bernard felt her voice in hearing, and it

made him sleepy as usual. He could have slept upon

his horse's back ; and as the time came when Cecilia

was to be left at Sarona's, he could scarcely help ex-

pressing his annoyance at having to get down and assist

her. She, as we need scarcely suppose, imagined him

entirely disgusted with her endeavours to beguile the

way. Yet, as she had done it to save Rose, she did

not greatly care.

Disconsolately enough did Bernard send on all the

horses by the servant home, and present himself at

Lady Ridout's. She must have definitely foreseen his

coming ; for she was in a state peculiar to herself, and

had even changed her dress since two hours before when

she had beckoned from the balcony. Then she had

worn white with azure ribbons,—now she wore vivid

pink, in whicli she considered herself irresistible ; and
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in which, to do both him and her justice, Bernard had

always assured her that he found her so. She was in a

beautiful little breakfast-room, freshly decorated within

that month ; she sat upon a soft blue sofa, and her chil-

dren were tumbling about the splendid carpet at her

feet, dressed just as Chalon's pictures, and with a little

dog between them. Bernard started to see the chil-

dren there ; for he had scarcely ever been witness of

their grouping with their mother out of the open car-

riage, in which she usually displayed them to the

crowds upon the cliff. But he was quite as much

pleased as startled
;
particularly because they gave him

something to do and something to say. Despite the

lady's glances, therefore, he flung himself full length on

the carpet and caught at the baby, which could not yet

walk, and crawled beneath his arms ; while the little

girl, a coquette enfolded in the bud, covered her eyes

with her fat dimpling hands, and pretended she would

not kiss him.

" This one looks puny," said Bernard as soon as the

baby's screams subsided, and it was quietly munching

the ends of his fingers ;
" I suppose that was the reason

you went to Sarona."

" How do you know I went to him ? It is exces-

sively vulgar to advertise his patients in that way : I

wonder at him."

"You mustwonder at somebody else, as he happens not

to have told me. I just heard it at the door ; and was

very glad : that is, glad you had gone to him, but very
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sorry for the occasion. What does he say to the little

woman ?
"

" I went on my own account—I was not well."

" I am very sorry indeed. And he says
"

" That it is of no consequence. I want to ask you a

question. What have you meant by letting us alone so

long ? Two months I believe we have not seen you, nor

heard of you. We concluded of course that you were

not on shore ; but I find you have never been off it
;

and have been to X every day."

" Is there any objection ? I tell you why it is ;
in

short, I've been taking care of an invalid lady—at least

riding with her,—and it has taken up all the time I had

to stay. She does not live here, but only came here

for her health, and I met her quite accidentally at Sa-

rona's."

There was nothing apologetic in the tone, whatever

there might have been in the words. Bernard was

extremely on his guard ;
for he did not like the manner

of his companion, suppressed as it was, and soft. She

did not answer, and he looked at her, openly, honestly.

Her face lowered, with heated cheeks, under the sweep

of her beautiful hair ; her forehead, always narrow

though smooth as marble, seemed straitening between

her eyes,—but only for a moment : she had not ex-

pected him to look at her ; and the instant he looked

she changed. She bent her eyes upon his, and, swim-

ming in tears, they brightened : those fountains, ever at

the surface almost overflowed. At the same time she
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smiled a guiltless and beseeching smile. She had often

smiled before at Bernard through her tears, though he

had never seen her actually weep : for she knew how

far to go too well, and what became her. And Ber-

nard had often smiled upon her tears : and even given

her to understand, if she chose to believe him, that it

was all he could do to help his own tears too. Now,

however—whether he had seen the first look and its

sudden dispersion, or whether he had lately become

changed himself—he inwardly recoiled, and, for the first

time, let her see that he could frown as well as smile.

" Heavens ! have I offended you ? I did not think

ever to see you look so ! What have I said or done to

hurt you ? Oh tell me, Mr Bernard, whether any one

has been unkind, and told you anything about me that

is not true *? Yes, it is so—I see it is : they have said

so and you believed it ; and therefore you stayed away.

Just like you ! So brave, so generous ! And yet,

would it not have been more generous to come to me

yourself and tell me the very worst ?
"

Artful as this insignificant passion was, it did not

delude Bernard ; for he had been prepared by a presenti-

ment to look behind, whatever she might say. He

knew she expected a frantic thrusting back of what she

suggested, and an enlightenment of a very unlike nature.

He waited one moment, and then said :
" Nobody ever

offends me ; and I told you why I hadn't been : it is

the real reason. I haven't seen any of my friends lately
;

but I hope to see them soon at Eockedge : you, too,

Lady ftidout."
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" But you did not tell me why ! You evaded it

—

and from you ! There is nothing / would not tell you ;

and I did think there was nothing you would not tell

me."

" No more there is
!

"

" Come here, baby !" and she dragged it by its em-

broidered frock from Bernard's arms, as he was sitting

by her :
" Come here ! and kiss poor mamma."

The little thing shrieked, as it had to give up his

hand, with which it had crammed its mouth • she bent

over it, and put her lips upon its face ; she hid it with

her hair, and folded it in her arms : but she surely

must have been unused to fondle it, for it beat her with

its hands, and pushed her away till it almost struggled

off her lap.

" Naughty, naughty baby ! kiss poor mamma !

"

" Don't let it scream, for mercy, Lady Eidout ! it

does not like it. Let it alone : it is too delicate to be

allowed to cry. Let me have it and make it good. It

don't like to be disturbed, any more than the rest of

us!"

" King the bell, Rietta!"

" "What for ? not for nurse : now pray don't, Lady

Ridout, for once
!"

" Rietta ! Naughty disobedient child ! Ring the bell

for poor mamma."

Rietta was pulling off her silk sock, having already

pulled off her blue silk shoe. She never even looked

up, sitting as she was on one of the bright squares of

the carpet.
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" Then I must ring it myself, I suppose?"

She flung the baby like a ball upon the couch, and

lifted her rose-coloured draperies. Bernard would have

anticipated her ; but he saw that the child, not heavy

enough to support itself upon the elastic cushion, would

have rolled on the floor, if he had not put out his arm.

It began immediately to suck his coat-sleeve, and was

so doing when Lady Eidout returned. She flung her-

self into a chair—not upon the sofa.

" You see how it was : I really beg your pardon,"

said Bernard sweetly, looking down at the baby :
" it

has no manners, even for its mamma, and it does away

with mine. How fond you must be of them !

"

Lady Eidout was sulky ; at least she did not answer,

but waited till the door was opened by a demoiselle in

lilac muslin and lilac cap ribbons, with an embroidered

muslin apron having flounces and pockets. Mademoi-

selle came up to Lady Eidout, and the latter answered

in French.

" Prends babiche—prends ! et chausses Mile Henri-

ette."

Bernard chose not to detain the children, as he would

have done at any former time. The Francaise, every

attitude in keeping, took the baby on one arm, as if it

had been a parasol shut up ; shred some phrases very

prettily for Eietta, while she picked up the sock and

shoe ; turned the first in, and slipped it on the im-

practicable little foot, and then drew on the latter,

buttoning it, and all with the disengaged hand ; raised
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Rietta with the same hand from the carpet, and, having

reached the door, looked over her shoulder as she opened

it and turned Rietta round.

" Faites reverence pour maman, et baises le joli main

a Monsieur Bernard."'

" You don't mean to tell me that nurse is gone ? Of

course she's here too?"

" Oh, no 5 we parted with her as soon as we decently

could : we dared not keep her, directly they began to

speak. Rietta will have a German governess as soon

as she is four. I wish to save them all the trouble I

can in their education. They will have enough to suf-

fer anyhow !"
»

" I should say so, if they are to hear nothing but

French and German, and to learn by hearing."

" Because they are both girls : I can never forget

that."

" But if they are girls, why don't you let them always

be with you?"

This discourse lacked unction for Lady Ridout. She

had never heard Bernard speak in that sort before, and

he did not really know how unlike his usual self he

seemed.

" Quite a new idea ! Pray, how long is it that you

have become disinterested and domestic?"

" As long as you have been satirical. I don't think

I'm either ; but I am sure that you are."

" Oh, it does not astonish me : it is perfectly natural.

I admire it ; i.nd I congratulate you."
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u What upon ? Because I like your little children,

and they like me ? There's baby screaming after me

now, two floors overhead."

11 More likely because you will soon leave off liking

them. You have taught us, indeed, that we must learn

to do without you ; and if we feel you might have treated

us differently and confided in us, as your oldest friends,

probably, in the county, we are perhaps selfish, and de-

serve to lose you."

Eloquent eyes were upon him ; a fresh color warmed

the cheek : angry as he turned inwardly, he replied,

with weetless gravity :

—

" But I'm not going away ; unless I'm going to die :

and I don't feel like that just yet. Did Sarona say I

have a heart-complaint?"

She bent near him from her chair, fondling the sash-

ends of her robe : she blushed still deeper, and sighed

aloud :

—

" Dr Sarona did not contradict me."

Bernard, utterly disgusted, shouted rather than spoke:

his lips, ever pallid, were almost white :

" And so you mean to tell me, Lady Ridout—you're

not ashamed to confess it—that you went to Sarona un-

der pretence of being ill, that you might find out some-

thing about me ! There's nothing to find ; and you're

balked, or you wouldn't treat me so : but you ought

to know better, as a married woman and a mother.

Ah ! I may thank God that Sarona is Sarona, and not

another. I'm safe with him, and so is everybody, as

his own soul."
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"lam very sorry, then, to disappoint you : he told

me just what I wanted to know."

Bernard folded one hand over the other, but the under

hand was blue with the pressure, like a vice, of the

upper clenching fingers. He set his soft lips ; he low-

ered his melancholy eyes. Had Cecilia seen him then,

it would have broken her heart.

" And you are not curious, Mr Bernard?" For he

made no sound. " Must I tell you, then ? Ah ! you

are a sad creature ! I always knew you could tell fibs

;

but I did not think you could act them. Why did

you not tell me, and ask me ? You always promised

you would. Do you suppose I did not discover

your secret that last night you were here, when you

stole away so soon, and pretended to have business at

Eockedge : as if they ever transacted business at Kock-

edge!"

" Yes, they do : they sell oysters, and toffy."

O that Ariel-mischief, that sported amidst shadow like

a lantern-fly beneath black leaves at midnight

!

" You are so troublesome—so cruel—you might tell

me."

" Just tell me what Sarona said, and I'll tell you any-

thing."

" I merely asked him, as being deeply interested in

you, whether you were not engaged to the little pale

girl I had seen you pass our house with every day for

two months ;
with an oldish person besides, very dowdy,

who might have been a humble companion. I knew all

about Miss De Berri, of course ; for everybody does in
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X : and so I told Dr Sarona. Had lie not been such a

perfect gentleman in his way, and so old-fashioned, I

should have hesitated ; but as it was, and knowing your

intimacy, I felt no fear. I asked him, as I tell you, and

he said, ' I am not aware that he is disengaged ; but I

am equally unaware of his engagement.' We all know

what that means."

u And pray what does it mean ?"

" It means, of course, i You may think so ifyou please

:

I think so myself; but am not at liberty to say.' I

need not have asked him, for I knew very well be-

fore."

" You did not know," said Bernard, in a voice awful

for its simplicity. " You didn'nt know ; and you went

to Sarona on purpose to ask, You weren't ill, either :

I know that. Whatever he told you, or whatever

you knew before, you did not know—and he could

not tell you—that I was engaged to any lady, be-

cause it's all a lie. As to everybody in X knowing

Miss De Berri, that's another lie, too ; for I don't be-

lieve she's a friend in X, except myself, and I'm proud

to call her my friend : though your baby upstairs, or

your Bertie in heaven, are neither of them so innocent

nor so good as she."

" That is quite enough, Mr Bernard, to show us the

real state of the case. Even if I had not read of your

engagement in a public paper, I should have drawn my
own inference from Lord Fedeme's very delicate hints."

"Federne!"—Bernard gnashed his teeth. " And
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what public paper, pray, has been perjuring itself about

an inoffensive cosmopolite ?"

" I can show you it, if you wish.

" Yes, I should like to see it."

Lady Ridout, rising and going to her wrought Chi-

nese work-table, opened the ivory lid, and took out a

sheet of news, which had evidently been folded up

there, in case it should be required : she brought it to

Bernard. It was the X Gazette, for some day a few

weeks old ; and a print of whose very existence and

subsistence Bernard was guileless.

" It's sufficiently ill-favoured. I really wonder you

don't take in the ' Family Herald,' and the ' X
Theatre Sesame.' Where is this gospel?"

She again bent over him, and holding up the sheet

with one fair hand, raised the other glimmering with

rings on every finger, and pointed to a paragraph in the

extreme corner, quite at the bottom.

" Well, I see nothing, except that your print puts

black-letter to the blush. I can hardly make it out."

1 Local Intelligence.— Captain Bazalget Fermor

has converted the roof-walk on his residence at Clarence

Lodge to an observatory. A telescope, of magnificent di-

mensions, is being erected under the auspices ofour towns-

man, Mr Langley. Lord Scale has launched his yacht,

the Enterprise, after such long delay, that it was rumored

his lordship hadparted with the same to the brokers for a

third of the sum paid down beforehand. The affair came

off at Westhead, on Friday. Lady Evelyn Marmion was
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thrown from her horse at Clarence Corner, yesterday after-

noon. It appears that the animal shied at the gay colors

of a mixedparasol on the Georgian Circle, or at the spray

of the fountain, as it was playing at the time.—Mr A. V.

Racer was called in; but up to eleven last evening the noble

sufferer had not opened her eyes.''

" What is all this, Lady Eidout ?"

" You are so determined always to have your own

way. It is quite at the end ; and I showed it you, but

you would run on. There is nothing else interesting."

" Oh, I'm glad that interested you, then !—Stay, I

have it :

—

1 We are authorized, on the highest grounds, to an-

nounce, that the gentleman occupying so large a portion of

local interest, on account of his generous withdrawal of his

claims in favour of our present conservative member, at the

last election, and who is in possession of the third private

fortune in degree of the county, will shortly lead to the hy-

meneal altar, and to the shrine of home, the accomplished

1 only daughter of an attache to the Prussian embassy

nt Paris.''

" Well, all I can say is in the words of a very quaint

author, whom I don't expect you to recognise :
—

' You

are of all gulls the most fashionate and complimental.'

u So you perused this dirty hit of paper, and admired

the composition, the vivacity, and the authenticity 5 to

nothing of the distinctions lavished ! Well, I'll not

scare you
;
you look foolish enough. It reads well,

certainly. But all this time, it affects ignorance of our
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names : or rather, you see, my dear lady, it absorbs all

the interest in our favor without identifying either of

us. Is it possible you don't see, that without identify-

ing by name, it becomes nothing more than a little sally

of unpolite fiction ; and that, if they had put down our

names, we could have prosecuted them for libel, unless

it was true. So, as they have let our names alone, I ask

you, as a sensible angel, what is the inference?"

u Of course you do not suppose I should have treated

it with any but the most merited contempt. A news-

paper report—and an X newspaper! Unless I had

been assured of it in other directions, and made my
own remarks. You are so extremely serious, Mr Ber-

nard, and take everything so much in earnest, and so

unlike yourself this morning, that I can only say I am
more convinced than ever. I do not complain of that

;

but I feel hurt that you did not confide in me."

There was, however, more " anger " than " sorrow
"

in her accent—more in her flush, her narrowing frown,

her cold clear eyes. Bernard knew this well enough,

and, appreciating the ferment within, aspired to avert a

crisis which he never could endure : and least of all just

now, when his own bitter blood was struggling Avith

his spiritual sweetness. He was afraid that if there

should happen an outburst, he might turn frantic too,

and thus be evermore in her power : whereas at present

she was only in his. So he smoothed his aspect,

planed his forehead, smiled out of the comers of his

mouth, and settled himself forwards comfortably, with
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his arms upon his knees, looking forwards out of the

festooned window, not sideways at her ; though she saw

the smile in profile, and wondered what he could be

going to say.

" But I assure you, my dear Lady Eidout, that I

would confide in you with pleasure, had I any thing

ready to tell : but nothing is ready at present. I am

so much the more obliged for your kind sympathy,

because I shall be ready to claim it whenever I want it,

you know. I am very glad to hear that I shan't offend

your taste by manying, in case it should come to that
;

for I've been such a hermit lately, that I fancied ladies

had begun to look on me as a monster, and to set me
aside : but I shan't be afraid now, as you are not

astonished, and as you re so kind as to wish me well.

Never had Bernard made such a diplomatic speech on

his own account. He said all this as sweetly as if Lady

Bidout had been left a widow a year ago, and he had

been suggesting to her that his prospects were reduced

to herself. And she could not find one word to say

:

he had silenced her. For the moment she was satisfied
;

for, of all terrors to his temperament, so tender in a

fashion of its own, the first and most dread was to witness

the paroxysms of a woman who had not perfect self-

control, and who might behave in a style one could not

anticipate nor crush, except by playing a part one-

self.

But, by the time he was in the street, by the time

the houses were behind him, and he was walking with

VOL. II. K
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a wandering step between the down and the deep, he

was by no means satisfied. The dull melancholy that

had, like a mist which holds its rain, veiled over one

heaven of his being for many patient years, was dissolv-

ing now, and he read strange writing on that burning

sky. For the experience just now stirring bound the

present to the past by its reminding shock. So music

in the memory sleeps till the fresh music wakes it : so

we may hush our longings for something we once lost

until we long for something new : so we forget the

flowers of summer until summer comes again.

Poor Bernard was aghast, as a child that has thrown

down its father's watch and broken the slender spring

:

melted, as a musician who has snapped in a frensy, not

of music's passion, the delicate strings of his instrument.

For he could no longer disguise from himself, that, for

Kose's honour—were it known to her or not—for her

girlish pride, too much had been said about her, and

was believed, if not true. Then—for in cases of very

slow and sceptical dispositions fired by passion, there

is a reaction bevond all moderate credence—the thought

came full flowing upon him, like a great river swollen by

rains down its drought-dried bed—that perhaps this little

Rose was after all looking at him not as he looked upon

himself.

Now, it is generally proper to put the thoughts

of a hero into forms ready-made to our hands by lan-

guage
; but it cannot be in this case : Bernard did not

think in words. He recollected intensely that Rose

knew nothing of his history before she saw him ; that
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she saw him innocently—with a virgin eye, an artist

soul. But strange, most strange to say, poet as he

was, the more he thought about her as a woman-child

;

the more he delighted to bring before his dreaming brain

her light and perfect form
;
the more his sweetness tinc-

tured his whole remembrance of her grace and unearthly

temper ; the more he grieved to his soul—his very heart

seeming to collapse—when he strove to regard her as a

lover. He quarrelled with himself; he tormented him-

self with questions that he could not answer ; he endeav-

oured to reassure himself that all was visionary non-

sense he had entertained that day : that Eose, who was

not thinking about him in particular, would never hear

anything about it, or, if she heard, would care no more

than for the buzzing of a fly. But then, the man grew

restive ; then he recalled the pale, strange looks, the

wild quick tears, the depression, the sudden excitement

;

and he could not help a certain triumph : for which only

those may be forgiven who have imagination, not fancy

;

and instead of vanity, pride.

If it had not been for Cock, who, sitting inside the

iron bars of the lodge-gate at Rockedge, sent forth

the most awful sounds for half-a-mile along the road
;

and who endeavoured to scramble over the gate itself

until he lost his balance, and tumbled backwards just

as Bernard came in sight ; it is possible that master

of his might have walked over the cliff at hand, so

much did he feel inclined to drown himself. But Cock,

who as surely occasioned a diversion whenever he

came near Bernard as though Bernard had been a
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little child with no to-morrow, came in with his

best effect this day. Bernard did not drown himself,

but took Cock down the gulley to the beach , and let

him bathe. It was seldom, very seldom, that he went

down to the beach, but somehow the same association

that Rose had with the past, drove him to that sea

which is a symbol of the Ever-present, for those who

have any memories to which the waves are music.
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CHAPTER V.

AIRS DE BALLET.

Of all the anxious hearts in X, none was so anxious as

Cecilia's now ; none heavier than hers : for the overbur-

dening melancholy was not on her own account ; and

we never know what we are capable of suffering until

we suffer for others. No one would have imagined her

in trouble specially then ; nor did she yet realise it her-

self. She was like Sarona in this,—that she had walled

up her heart securely, safely, and dreamed not how soon

excitement would have power to explode the rock. As

yet there was no actuality either in that which oppressed

her or haunted him
;
and they both assured themselves

that the bitterness which is of death in life, was overpast.

Then for Cecilia there was worldly fear, the only

shame, abashing her as she walked about that house so

dear to her now, so sweet as home, and the only home
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she felt. By Sarona's silent care she was in a fair way

to become in a little way independent ; and as her morn-

ings filled with business, and sometimes her very even-

ings—only not her afternoons, upon whose idlesse Sa-

rona insisted with his most dominant behaviour—she

felt she ought no longer to be there. She longed till

she was sick : she exhausted herself with intending to

tell him she must go, that she was going ; but about no

anticipation had she ever been so nervous, so cowardly,

as she esteemed herself. Three or four times every even-

ing, when the cabinet was closed, she went to that door,

and waited, intending to knock ; or sat upon the stairs,

perfectly regardless of Salome, who saw her there more

than once, and smiled lovingly over the balusters. But

she never did knock : it never came to that. Xor could

she have explained why she did not, except simply that

she was not able : a better reason with her tempera-

ment than with most, because she by no means lacked

volition ; and for a reasonless dislike she had to any

transactions with Salome :

Occult causes must have been at work in the latter in-

stance ; for it had never, even for a moment, darkened

Cecilia's thought that Sarona's sister suspected her

of likins; him too well to be able to stay : and yetO J ml

that suspicion cf Salome's it was that kept her si-

lent. It would not have been difficult to see Sarona, if

he had been, as was the case at first, apt to take or make

little interludes of leisure during the most complex occu-

pation
; or had he ever appeared, except at dinner : but
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he did not,— that had quite become a rule. Salome was

touched by his seclusion,—his quiet,—his gentleness :

he became greater than ever in her eyes, whether he was

so or not, at present. She was equally touched by Ce-

cilia's behaviour to him ; whose careless simplicity she

beheld as careful self-composure ;
and none could laud

control as she did : it was to her the heavenliest of hea-

then and the holiest of Christian virtues. But Salome,

whatever did Sarona, always and altogether looked on-

wards to the end.

The day after Rose's last ride, and Cecilia's very last,

when, at evening of the fullest daylight, the Saronas

were dining, and Cecilia with them,—when the window

of the dining-room was open, the birdcage swinging in

the strong west wind, the goldfinch pouring thrills and

twitters through the green bower which Salome had

made for it that morning,—there was a double knock at

the door, a coming in, and an appearance in the dining-

room, of Bernard. Cecilia, who knew,—that is, felt,

—

that Bernard had knocked, and also had felt his ap-

proach, was in such a lucid condition of calm as to be

able to watch Sarona instead of the visiter, and to ob-

serve the effect of the latter upon the former. Xone had

announced Bernard : he had come in of his own accord
;

and he sat down on a chair against the wall, afar from

the table and its white draperies.

" No, Sarona, sit still : 1 don't want to disturb you.

I won't shake hands : not if you come to me."

"But, Bernard, I have not seen you so long."
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" And so you can do without seeing me a little lon-

ger. I've only come with a request—rather, two. One,

that you'll forgive me for taking Miss De Bern out with-

out your permission."

" I have nothing to do with it, you see ; because I

did not extend the interdiction : besides, you cut it off

short ; for, in the midst of it, you carried her to London.

Oh, it will not hurt her, not the least : do just as you

please, Bernard."

a We didn't ride this morning. Did we ?" looking at

Cecilia.

" You did not come."

" No ;
and I didn't go to her. I had business, and

she forgave me : she's more forgiving than you, Sa-

rona. Ah ! the other day, when I came to make you

tell me how far I might take them, you had a friend of

mine with you, Lady Ridout ; and I didn't disturb you,

because I know how ill she is."

" Oh, do you know that lady ? But I have seen so

many since, that I should have forgotten her
;
but you

have recalled her by her name. So, Bernard, for you

see I am eating very diligently, I suppose you have

dined."

" Hours past. I wonder you dine late, Sarona : it's

medically incorrect."

" Immedicably necessary. You have yet to learn,

Bernard, that we must do a great many things not for

the best."

" I shoidd think I knew that better than you. When
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did you ever do anything that was not for the best, what-

ever it seemed?"

" Well I always think of Eothschild's ' unlucky men.'

Well, Frid." Frid had appeared suddenly, as was his

wont, and with the rathe curiosity of his age, fell to

staring at Bernard set against the wall.

" Oh, sir, I've thrown down that bottle and spilt

every drop."

" What, the ammonia! and on which carpet, Frid?"

" Oh, sir, on the boards in my bedroom.

" Then take care the cat does not get in there, Frid.

As for the rest, go and buy another bottle : you have

not been to Jett and Saphir's yet?"

" No, sir, I'm going. May I really, sir?"

" Yes
;
go along. What now, Frid?"

" Can't I do anything for Miss Sarona or Miss Dud-

leigh, sir ? Last night, sir, Miss Dudleigh went down

Old Street after dinner, and I'd have gone if I'd

known it."

" W"hy, where could you have been disposing of your-

self to see Miss Dudleigh, Frid?"

" In Jett and Saphir's, sir. Mr Saphir asked me who

she was, sir, and I told him. I mean, sir, I would

get anything she wanted."

" So, Fridolin," said Cecilia with her especial man-

ner for setting people of all sizes at nought, " you

were in the shop when I came there. I did not see you
;

but if I had seen you I should not have requested you

to do my errands, because I prefer to do them myself."
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Sarona, who saw that Cecilia was very angry in spite

ofher quietude, ordered Frid away, and then said to her,

" I hope you will excuse him ; he is a little mad to-

night. And I hope you are not buying opium at Jett

and Saphir's."

" I believe I bought nothing but gum-arabic : I am

extremely sorry to have occasioned such an interrup-

tion."

" Oh, Frid perfectly adores her," said Salome, laugh-

ing at her brother ; who however only smiled. " He

follows her with his eyes wherever she moves. It is, I

suppose
—

"

" It's temperament," chimed in Bernard. " It's the

black eyes and the odylic blue eyes, of course." And

just then Frid came back, with some difficulty in the

list which he carried afresh every evening to the chemists

on behalf of the unrequiting patients ; to whom Sarona

sent out medicine, having seen them. While he was

making an alteration or an addition with his pencil, and

Fridolin was standingbehind his chair—certainly casting

glances that were wild as bright upon Cecilia, but also

glancing from her to his master's head, and then from

the back of that small head to her—Bernard said, in

his dreamiest, least day-real voice, and seeming to speak

the rather because Sarona was occupied at the instant,

" Will you all come to my ballet on the 23d of June ?"

There was a strange kind of pause ;
for Sarona threw

down his pencil, and it rolled off the table to the carpet

:

he gathered it up, gave Frid the paper, and waited till
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the page had taken himself away and shut the door.

Bernard looked full at him all the time ; never even

flitted towards the ladies one eyelash.

u Will you come, Sarona?"
u My dear Bernard, I do not dance : and I was not

there last summer."
u But is not that a reason why you should be there

this?" in an almost supplicating tone. "I have not

seen you so long, Sarona, such a long time ; and I

cannot see you here, it seems, just now : I must have

you to my ballet. I have made a lure of you already,

to I don't know how many persons."

Sarona seemed straggling with something in his

throat : he coughed his deep soft cough, and looked

downwards, with erected forehead.

" Indeed I will, if I find it possible. I mean no

nonsense : but if I have nothing very tremendous in

the way of a case."

" You'll come," said Bernard, glittering. " You really

will. How very kind of you ! I really was afraid, and

that made me afraid to ask : but if you'll come, and we

all know what your promise means, I can challenge all

the powers of patronage. I must go and proclaim my
good luck."

He rose. Instead of having seemed afraid to ask, he

now seemed afraid to stay : he scarcely shook hands with

Sarona, and bowed both to Salome and Cecilia in one,

without looking more than sideways. He was out of

the room and in the passage now; but, just as they
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thought he had gone, they heard his voice out there,

high and hollow

:

"If it rain on the 23d, it is to be the first fine

night
: I've had that printed on all my envoy cards.

But it won't rain, now you're coming."

" Al fresco," observed Sarona, with his dark brows

crescented. " By-the-by, Loma dearest, can you spare

the 23d?"

" To go with you? I should think so. And, Herz,

you must not say you will not dance, for you must dance

with me."

" Or with all my patients, one after the other !—

A

dancing doctor!"

" Surely, Dr Sarona, you do not object to dance be-

cause you are a doctor !

" There is no anomaly that I see. But dancing

should be so beautiful—such as Bernard's, for instance

—

that it seems out of the question to attempt it merely as

a punctilious pleasaunce, unless one is sure of making it

pleasant to those with whom one may be concerned

during the achievement."

Salome thought he was begging himself off, that he

might not have to dance with Cecilia :
" it is just like

Herz," thought she, " not to be able to dance with the

woman who is of the most serious consequence to him."

Cecilia, however, who was blissfully ignorant of any

such mysteries, answered aloud,

" But everybody dances, everywhere."

" Yes, and everybody plays, and loves, and lives and
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expires. What then, Miss Dudleigh? Shall we take

from them their slight anticipation—the foretaste which

is to them what our faith or our wisdom may be to us

—

and which is all they have to draw them onwards and

upwards, because we feel more, and feel after higher

things than they ?—or rather because we are a little

—

how little!—nearer, in the measure of eternity!"

Sarona stopped, and Salome, whose eyes never filled

with tears unless he touched the fountain, looked down

the table at him with a gaze that melted. She thought

he was inspired by a presence just at hand, and that

presence no impersonal ideal. But Cecilia knew his

fancies were far away : that his words were wandering

from his abstracted brain ; whence those winged thoughts

had wandered, either to the stars in heaven or the flowers

of earth. Till the cloth was drawn away he sat so
;

and long after they three were alone. Then he began

again, quite easily

:

" I have been thinking what you will both wear. Is

it very frivolous, Miss Dudleigh ? You, Loma, in rose,

and you in the evening azure : if we can find anything

of that kind in c
illusion,' or otherwise."

" Rose, certainly, for Miss Sarona ; but not blue for

me, because I am not going. I neither imagined my-
self invited, nor desired to be : Mr Bernard did not

mean me."

" Then he must have meant Frid, for he certainly

said all, and not both."

Salome said this
; but Sarona caught her up calmly
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and very kindly : for he saw a look upon Cecilia's face

that made him feel for her in a moment what she was

feeling for herself, though she knew not how.

" Be comfortable. Miss Dudleigh ; you shall not go

unless you choose : you shall never be unnecessarily

annoyed. I know well what that is. Do not press it,

Loma, for I see you are ready : I understand."

" And, Miss Dudleigh, about those sheets you were

so kind as to copy : they are beautifully written ; but

•there are a few Latin mistakes,—none German,—which

I shall ask you to look at."

Salome, quick, as we know, at a hint, even when none

was intended, got out of the room while he said this,

leaving a bunch of raisins upon her plate only half-

denuded. Cecilia could not follow, as Sarona had

spoken.

" Yes ; I am really very sorry : but I will write them

all over again."

" The mistakes are nothing : your writing is in-

valuable,— so clear. Who taught you to write like

print?"

" The same person who taught me to dance."

"Your father?" said Sarona, gently, but with no

tender inflection. " You can dance, then ; and it is only

that you will not. No more black looks : I shall not

think of urging it : but I am going to do a very savage

thing,—not to let Bernard know, unless he asks me, that

you are not going."

These words grated on Cecilia's sensibility.
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" Oh, what does it matter to him ? It just passed

into his head and out again : in case he meant it, for he

is kind ; but in case he did not
"

" In that case it will be all right for both parties not

to tell him. Now, I do assure you, Miss Dudleigh, that

I quite understand your preferring to remain away : in

your case I should : Bernard is a perfect stranger in one

social sense, though, in a more rational one, your friend.

All would, perhaps, be strangers to you there ; or if

not, your pride, I am afraid, would not be much better

off."

"DrSarona!"
" Yes ; and I have something else to say to you. I

have not seen you for a long time, you know
; and both

you and I have been very busy lately. Does that

riding hurt you?"
" It does not harm me."

" Now be honest ; as, indeed, I am to you. Would
you now prefer not to ride ?

"

She did mean to say no ; but her look contained

more woful yea than twenty ays.

u I see : well, you shall leave off riding. I will

speak to Bernard."

" Oh no, no !

"

" No ? Listen to me : I shall tell him, not that you

are ill, but that you want the time, because you teach

so much."

" That is really true : indeed I do require to study

myself. But I thought you particularly wished "
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" I did particularly wish you to ride with Miss De

Berri and Mr Bernard. Do you know why ?
"

" I thought I did, certainly."

" And very likely did not. I owe it you to tell you

why, "because you did it for me when it was detestable

to you : but I did not know that then, so well as I do

now. I was not aware that your pride was more than a

habit acquired in poverty ;—I find it your first nature.

Well, I wished you to ride with them, not that you

might become a spy upon either, but because I was

afraid that Bernard might trifle with Miss De Berri.

And now I can trust him alone, for I know that he will

not trifle : and could not."

" I do not see that he has altered in any respect."

" I did not say so ; but she appeals to his truth,—to

what he is rather than to what he seems : and it would

be impossible for him to trifle, were he so inclined,

with Aer."

Cecilia was astonished. It crossed her mind like

lightning, as it very likely crosses many an imaginative

woman's brain, that were she a man she would not so

easily have given up Rose : for she was quite right in

her supposition that Sarona had, or thought he had,

oiven her up. He, too, was a woman here
;
innocently

ignorant that any shock could ever change his deter-

mination to suffer what he believed was to be his por-

tion. He had yet to learn that there are times when,

wafted beyond our wonted atmosphere, we lose all

power over the " motions" of that " spirit" whose wings
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are imagination and aspiration. He had this to learn,

because his desire was yet aspiration ; his soul a virgin-

sleeper, dreaming in ecstasies that the awakening can-

not scatter, hut which it realises by intensifying every

action with passion that alone is pure.

Neverwere two creatures in so similar a mood of dream-

like and unsophisticated heroism as Sarona and Cecilia.

That very night, Sarona's prayers went up to heaven in

praise that he had been able effectually to attain resig-

nation and repose. That night, Cecilia, with an im-

agination that ever saved her from despair, rejoiced

like one who has laid down his life for another, and

exulted in the very consciousness that she was cut off

for ever from joy. A frame of mind supervened in the

night to which she could attach certain reminiscences

of former dull and drudging times. "When at night in

bed, her brain felt large and light ; her heart was

brimmed with an expectant rapture, born of nothing

and in nothing dying ; unfed by young romance was her

glorious fancy ;
her thirsty spirit famished before a

mirage in the stony wilderness. But this frame, this

night, bore the same relation to those old moods and

times, that did her peaceful, luxurious present daily

life bear to her former dry existence. It was as much

beyond her ancient self, as music is more than melody.

Cecilia lav in bed, with the door open, which Salome,

lest she should feel lonely, would never allow to be

shut : in that bed belonging to one on whom she had

VOL. II. L
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no earthly claim ; in that house where she was a

" stranger taken in,"—the child at home : and so

lying, in that soft shadow thrown by the light upon the

high pale canopy, she proposed to herself something

to be accomplished. And having given it mental ut-

terance immediately, without delay or warning, rose

visions of golden splendor : dreamy faces all light,

floating in showers of flowers ; dim but glorious forms
;

flashes of restless radiance insufferably bright : a wild

illumination of every faculty. These were hers ; but

only as to prepare for the result which was not poetry.

For they passed, they faded : a purple calm remained,

as the sea beneath the tides, the heaven of midnight

above the clouds ; a lustrous darkness : a space wherein

the stars had diffused themselves into that shadow.

And then the ideas came down—the seraphs from

their light in light, who are known without seeing,

felt without hearing : the pulses of silence began to

play, and the thousand-toned whole was hers,—the one

that is manifold as music.

She was busy enough next day : even Salome was

amazed to lose sight of her after luncheon, and to see

nothing of her all the evening. But Salome made no in-

quiry ;
and had she done so she would have received

no explanation, for Cecilia had locked the door of the

room in which she slept : actually locked one of Sa-

rona's doors, as if it were her own. She was surrounded

by strewings ofmusic-paper, and attemptingwhat she had

never achieved before except in her brain ; but which
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she found easy enough now she tried it—to write in

score, and to reduce the separate parts. However easy

she found it, it had its effect ; for at dinner, Sarona,

whom nothing could escape, fixed his eyes upon her,

and bade her take care or she would be ill again :—

a

warning which turned her face to stone, instead of bid-

ding her blush, as it should have done.

The evening of the next day was a Friday evening,

too. Now, it happens we did not advert to other Friday

eveniDgs, which carne between that we first touched upon

and this : we could not, for there was nothing to be

said about them
;
unless we had observed that neither

Bernard came, nor Rose : for the latter had not received

a second invitation, and did not consider, or choose to

consider, that the primary invitation extended to the

second Friday of every month she was in X. All

the rest who came had come, expecting and gone

away disappointed, because Cecilia conserved the iden-

tical status of the first mysterious occasion : the Lips-

cumbes wondered and whispered ; the solitary Marley

went home to his wife, and romanced a little less ideally

than the first time ; the Emerys, who had begun to

treat Cecilia as if she were a lady, making no remark

at all, because they did not wish to do away with her

as instructress to their children. Also, the second Friday

of Cecilia's sojourn, Federne and Moss had come
; and

Federne sat over Ceciliawhile she sang, and ordered her to

sing this and that and the other, while Moss discon-

solately piped to nobody, while nobody danced, because
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of Kose's absence. And so the third Friday, Moss came

not, neither Federne ; and it was neither known, even to

the hostess or the host, whytheycame not, nor where they

had taken themselves instead. But Eose could have

told had she cared, for she was in the Town Hall with

her aunt, not listening to, but looking through, Sims

Reeves, while he sang, " II mio tesoro" at an X even-

ing concert; and Moss, with Federne for his guardian

angel, was not listening either, but looking at Eose

from a side-seat, as she sat in front, forgetting his

lorgnette, or preferring to behold her in the mist of

distance.

But this Friday evening was to provide a feast in-

deed for the marvel of X. Cecilia entreated to stay

up stairs, as she had something to do ; and as Sarona

gave permission, Salome made no appeal. But Sarona

did not come into the drawing-room until the people

were all going: he remained with the committee until the

very last moment. The feminine cognoscenti, who un-

derstood nothing but romance and ecstasy, would have

it he absented himself because Miss Dudieigh was away :

the Lipscumbes even insinuated as much to Salome
;

but, though too delicately bred to smile upon their sus-

picions, she contradicted them not. Neither she nor

they knew that Sarona, who was engaged upon the last

chapter of his forthcoming book (for he never spoke of

his intellectual or practical progresses), was anxious to

finish up his addenda this night, and to leave himself

free, saving only of the necessary preface, for to-morrow.
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At the same time, we deny not that, with Rose absent

and Cecilia upstairs, his social necessities became not

only limited, but at an end.

On Saturday morning, or properly afternoon—for

Salome never permitted any calls till two o'clock—ar-

rived an extraordinary embassage from the court of

friendship, in the personalities of all the elder Lips-

cumbes, the governess with two little girls in preter-

natural costume, Mrs Archibald Racer and Mrs Camp-

bell. Often as they had all called before separately,

they had never yet appeared en masse
;
and Salome felt

inclined to wish none of them had ever been born, or

that they had all died immediately afterwards. Louisa

—who had the greatest face, in a double sense—looked

all about the drawing-room for Cecilia : who was not

there, unless she might be hidden behind their mus-

lin torrents that swept the carpet and made the draperies

at the windows shrink
; and then addressed Salome as

to where Miss Dudleigh was. Salome answered, rather

coolly :

" I have no doubt she is out. I have not seen her

since breakfast."

" How very odd, dear Miss Sarona ! I thought you

were always together."

" Very seldom : I do not see half so much of her as

I could wish. She is occupied a great deal in giving

lessons now."
1

Laura glanced at Louisa—they both laughed—and

though they were both girls who could say anything,
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they did not seem to know which ought to speak next.

At last Louisa observed, inquiringly,

—

" But she is not obliged to give lessons, is she ? She

only does it for pleasure ; or at least because' '

" Because she wants to be incognito," chimed in

Laura.

" Yes, she considers herself obliged, because she is

poor. She is an orphan, and has no friends here."

Both the chief sisters exclaimed at once, " Because

she is poor ! Is she really poor, Miss Sarona ?"

" Really poor, unless she makes use of her talents.

But with such talents as hers she never need be poor :

and never will be."

" Oh, but we all thought—didn't we, Fanny ?—and

everybody thinks too, that Miss Dudleigh was a feigned

name : that she was a person of high rank who had

been ill-treated by her friends, or a great heiress who

had been plagued to death with suitors."

" I did not," said Mrs Racer, with that calmness

peculiar to persons who can say the most disagreeable

things. " I thought, arid so did Mr Piacer, that she

was an insane patient of Dr Sarona's. Archie thought

so especially, because of her being brought down before

company. It is the new system with the insane. And

so many mad people are musical."

" Or rather, so many musical people are mad—mad

upon music, I mean. / couldn't teach music, I know.

That would send me mad."

" Well, Louie, I do think Miss Dudleigh sings like
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a mad person : with so much expression, and such a

deep voice. And then, of course, if she teaches, she

must like what she teaches better than anything else.

How should you like to teach nothing hut music, Annie

dear?'' asked Laura of Miss Tawkes, the governess.

" Oh, my dear, don't speak of such a thing. No one

can be fit for a resident governess who does not teach

everything. Besides, you know, Jam not music-mad."

It was one point of the Lipscumbe idiosyncrasy that

they inevitably ended by talking among themselves,

whoever they might be talking to, or in whose presence

soever. It was as a rule rather convenient than other-

wise in general, because it saved one the trouble of go-

ing along with them : also, it excited gratitude ; for

there are not a few people who are quite unable to

entertain themselves in any sort, and require to be ex-

cited even towards the attainment of little gossip.

Had it been an everyday case, Salome would have sat

still and enjoyed the exemption, as she had done a

hundred times before ; but she did not choose to have

Cecilia trifled with, nor to lend herself to any imperti-

nences on her account. She stopped them all quite

short by her manner, that was so dignified at times,

and always then most gentle.

" If it be mad to prefer music to anything else, I am

afraid we are all a little mad in this house. And Miss

Dudleigh is no madder than I, or than my brother;

though she is so far more highly gifted. She teaches

music only, because she is very modest, and thinks one
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person cannot manage to teach more than one thing pro-

perly. But, it is my belief, she could teach anything

she pleased ; and everything, if she chose."

"Oh, yes, of course, dear Miss Sarona : of course

she could. But then, you see, we all thought she taught

just for fun, or to hide something."

" Because she looks like a person of rank."

" Or like an heiress : they always dress so plainly,

and wear nothing in their hair."

" Yes : I wonder whether she was pretty when she

was young."

Salome saw through this slender ruse to get at

Cecilia's age, and did not choose to implicate her.

" She is not a person who would alter at all with

many years, I should say. I do not think she was ever

pretty—but always beautiful, and eminently intel-

lectual."

" Oh ! yes. Such a fine forehead—such a sweet

complexion. Laurie, is not her forehead like Dr

Sarona's?"

Salome could not help laughing ; for there was no

resemblance in the organisation, though so much, so

very much, in the character, from their similar tempera-

ments. She did not say anything, however; for the

question had not been put to her, and it was answered

by somebody else.

" Oh, well, there is a little likeness : but the whole

look is so different. He is so much darker. Is Dr Sarona

at home, Miss Sarona?"
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u I dare say. Do you want to see him, Laura ? I

have no doubt he will come up."

u Oh, no, no ! I only wanted to know, because we

thought we saw his carriage just now at the Jenners'

door. How busy he has been lately, to be sure !

"

" Yes, he has been very busy."

" I suppose," said one, something diffidently, to do

her justice, " that Dr Sarona will not be at Mr Ber-

nard's ball?"

" At Rockedge, on the 23d of next month ? Oh,

yes, my brother will be there."

u Dear me ! We thought he would not, as he has been

nowhere lately. Papa would have asked him to meet

the American chief last week, and the bishop ; but he

said he was sure he should be only troubling him to

read an invitation and refuse it."

" And Archibald," said Mrs Eacer grandly, " would

have been most happy to see Dr Sarona for to-morrow

evening ; but he did not dare to ask him, as he thought

your brother was so exclusive he might prefer not to

come."

" Mr Racer is very kind, and so is your papa ; but I

am pretty sure Herz would not—that is, could not—go

out to dinner. I was surprised myself at his consenting

when Mr Bernard asked him : but you know they are

very old friends ; and if my brother went anywhere, it

would be to Rockedge. In fact, he has been so busy

lately with chance patients from London, that he has

had to throw all his hospital practice into the after-
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noons, and to see his own home-cases in the evening.

I assure you we never see him all day."

The Misses and Mesdames exchanged looks, which

telegraphed, " We know very well what he is working

so hard for." For they were just the kind of persons

to settle that, because Sarona did not refurnish his

house so often, nor live in exactly such style as they

did, he was necessarily behindhand with the world, in

the most legitimate social sense.

" Oh, yes, the hospital : does that get on well now,

Miss Sarona?"

" I believe so, in the sense of being very full. I

often think the person who endowed it must be the

happiest man in the world."

" Man!" they all exclaimed together. " Then you

do know who endowed it, Miss Sarona?"

" I know that it was a man, for my brother told me
himself: but no one will ever know anything else."

" I daresay it was Dr Sarona himself!"

"I am quite sure he never had twenty thousand

pounds to spare, or very likely he might have done it.

Many in such a case have the will without the power

;

but how very few the power besides the will !

"

" Yes, rich people are generally screws. It was very

generous. I daresay it was some gentleman of rank

who had lost his heir : perhaps Dr Sarona attended him

when he was ill."

" Or somebody whose wife died and left him without

children."

" But, my dear Laura, don't you think it more nat-
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ural to have been done for the mere delight of being-

able to dispense so munificent a blessing ? I know, from

what my brother told me, that the person was as happy

to be permitted to make arrangements with him, as he

was resolved it should never be publicly made known."

" It was very handsome. So, Miss Sarona, I suppose

you are going to the ballet, too, if Dr Sarona is?"

" Yes ; I shall go with my brother : he wishes it."

" Yes ;
and I suppose you would not like to let Miss

Dudleigh go alone ?
"

" Miss Dudleigh is not going."

To discover whether she was going, was the business

which had brought every one of them there. They

looked at each other again ; but Salome could see them

trying to keep down their eyelids, not to seem to look.

It would not have been perfect ton to go away directly :

they had extracted the kernel from Salome's communi-

cations ; so they sat a little longer and talked not a little.

" Wewere so astonished, Miss Sarona, to receive cards

for the 23d. We have never been to Rockedge, you

know."

"Have you not?"

" No ; only to Mr Bernard's Christmas dances in X,

at the Georgian. We used to think it rather strange

;

but as Mr Bernard is so eccentric, we were not offended

:

we imagined perhaps there was not room for so many at

Rockedge, and that he asked his own peculiar friends.

He asks everybody at Christmas. But this is to be in

the open air : it is upon the cards."

" Is it? I have not seen a card."
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" My dear Miss Sarona ! then you are not invited

yet ! Why ours came yesterday."

" And mine will not come at all. No ;
Mr Bernard

asked us the last time he called, and he did not say it

was to be out of doors : that does make a difference cer-

tainly ; his beautiful lawn is so large."

Mr Bernard was eccentric in his manner of entertain-

ing his acquaintances, and they who best loved him

could but acknowledge it the most. It was a fact, that

his balls at Christmas and at Midsummer were the two

isolated entertainments, general, of the whole year. It

was, as Bernard had often said to Sarona, just a point

gained, to have everybody at once : no one could ap-

preciate it, unless they had endured the exhaustion of

inviting and answering a few anybodies at once, and a

few again next week, and a few the next, till one grew

into giving and attending parties as punctiliously as

one's neighbours.

But Bernard had no more punctilio than he had had

in the days when he used to sleep with his father and

drink milk out of a silver cup. He could not behave

like other people ; and, perhaps, because he was a poet

—perhaps because he was rich—they had given over ex-

pecting him to do so. Besides, it would have been im-

possible to resist the temptation of his invitations-gene-

ral when they were issued ; for he always contrived to

make everybody feel elevated above all possibilities, for

the time his singular presence prevailed amidst them,

and seemed to belong peculiarly to each he had invited
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and welcomed. Then, the most punctilious excused

him upon other grounds : he was not a married man,

and could not be expected to invite ladies more than

twice a-year ; unless he had been a marrying man, when

it would, of course, have been discovered, that if he in-

vited the whole femineity of the county once a-fortnight,

it would not have been too often. Then, again, people

who had not travelled on the continent, assured others,

of whose sympathetic non-experience they were sure,

that Bernard's manner of reception was not English, but

foreign. And those who had travelled, like Sarona, or

resided in the very atmosphere of foreign courts, as Fe-

derne in youth, remembered nothing like it in Paris, nor

at Vienna, nor where Ausonian villas glittered, nor

where princes mingled with the people in a Tedescan

pleasure-house.

It was a nice instance of independent sensitiveness,

too, and may be of that very condition he called

cosmopolite himself, that Bernard refrained very much
from the society of authors and men of letters : at least,

that he had done so since he became a published poet
,

for at that time, when he was scarcely nineteen, he was

utterly unknown, and remained unseen, despite the ral-

lyings of reviews : the trumpet-call of a fame for which

another writer would have sacrificed eternity, but which

this writer let slip like time, and put back from him
; as

we ever " cast off things behind," whether or not we
press forward unto " things before." The literary world

is not one whit less selfish than that other world of

which we hear so much and understand so little
; and
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Bernard was not coaxed when it was found lie would

not come. But only those who had realised, in his so-

litary work, the genius that is divine as good, were

capable of conceiving that some strange, some awful,

some one absorbing fact, had come between him and the

ideal that alone is true, butwhich is not necessarily actual.

Bernard had a little malicious pleasure in sending a

card to Lords Federne and Mossmoor immediately after

he had sent cards to Mrs Delapole and Miss De Berri

;

and still more pleasure in receiving acceptations from

both the parties ;
for he knew oolite well Federne would

have preferred for Moss to stay at home ;
or, at least, not

to meet Eose where there could be any possibility of

dancing with her. But he might as well have stopped

the wind from blowing where it listed as Moss from

rushing into Rose's neighbourhood, whenever he had

the opportunity : and even when he had none, or none

obvious. Then it occurred to Federne, and consoled

him a good deal, that of course Bernard, being host,

would have a great deal to do with Miss De Berri : for

all Federne's suspicions and hopes remained, though

they had failed of becoming certainties, through Ber-

nard's craft.

When Rose next took her lesson, she could not re-

frain from an allusion to the rides which she was now

obliged to take alone with Bernard : for he was con-

stant so far, that he made her accompany him relig-

iously every day ; though he had left off going up stairs,

and waited for her in the hall : not to Mrs Delapole's

discomfiture ; for she imagined him too modest, or too
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excited, to ascend and confront her at present. Al-

though Rose spoke of these rides, she did not allude to

the ballet in Cecilia's presence. Cecilia wondered, and

imagined that Eose's too touching: delicacv sealed her

lips, in case she imagined Cecilia not to be invited.

But Eose was quite simple here : she was thinking far

more of the want she felt to see Cecilia, now she so sel-

dom saw her, than of a dance—even of Bernard's bal-

let ; which after all was not, to her spirit, more than

anybody else's. She, for another reason, had put away

all remembrance that Sarona would be there : when

Bernard had told her so, gleefully, she had endeavoured

not to believe it, and had almost persuaded herself by

time that she did not. But she did
; and only en-

tirely concealing it from herself, she felt a nameless

weight within her, that was worse trouble than broad

irance, and that kept her ever in a dream of dread.

If she had intended not to speak of the ballet, Cecilia

did intend, and did speak ; much to Eose's amazement.

Cecilia said, while Eose was putting her gloves on list-

lessly, having risen to leave the drawing-room—still

too cunning, or too innocent, to beg that she might take

her lessons at her own house,

—

11 Do you know what band Mr Bernard is to have for

his ballet "? Something very good, no doubt. I will

tell you in confidence why I wish to know. A friend

of mine—that is, a poor musician I know something of

—wishes very much to write some trifles by which he

may become known here : and of course it would be a
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great lift for him, if Mr Bernard would allow him to

write for this ballet. Do you think he would ?"

" I will ask him : I feel sure he will, though."

;*/' " No, dearest ! You must not ask him : that is just

what this person will not hear. I will arrange every-

thing else, if you will only discover for me what orches-

tra is to be employed : not a word more must be said."

" It shall not, then. I will find out to-morrow, and

send you word. Oh, Cecilia ! am I never to be near

you, except once a-week?"

Cecilia was too schooled in sadness even to say she

suffered also from this separation: which was positively,

not negatively, her sorrow too. They kissed a very

long minute, and the next parted
;
and the following-

evening a note came to tell Cecilia that Bernard's

band was to be Ambrosio's, from London
;
not an X

band at all. This changed her plans. She had intended

to send the music in manuscript, which she was then en-

gaged upon, to the master of the band
;
but as it seemed

impossible to get at him, she resolved it should go

straight to Bernard. It was long, however, before she

had arranged it all ; and she was more utterly weary of

it than of any event of her life: which had, until so lately,

been as a series of exhausting tasks. A most unnatural

melancholy, too, stole over her as a cloud,—all clouds

in one,—when she fastened the packet, and, sealing it

fast, directed it in a perpendicular hand, that none, not

even Sarona, would have known for hers. This me-

lancholy did not induce her to forego her intention,
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or to tear open and tear up the sheets : she was still as

proud of their contents, as ambitious they should be

heard, as when they rung their elfin changes in the dim

morning, or swept through the brilliant heaven of night

for the waking brain. Still she mistook her stealthy

wilfulness,—she mistrusted her prescient passion :—she

believed that triumph bade her mourn, and veiled itself

with fear within. She was only urged by her sensations

to send the packet as soon as possiblewhither it had to go.

That certain afternoon Sarona had gone out : she had

watched the carriage out of the crescent, and came down

stairs directly into the entrance. She came so directly

because she hoped to alight on Fridolin ; and she was

sure to do so, for he was yet in the hall. In her supremacy

of intention she forgot all kinds of things which would

otherwise have occurred to her. Salome was quite

right about Frid : he had a monstrous liking for Cecilia

;

and he now hoped she was going to speak to him, though

he did not feel sure. His dark eyes were darting rays

into the street : he pretended, in a style worthy of his

master, that he did not know she was standing there, at

the bottom of the stairs. Cecilia said, suddenly :

—

" Fridolin, I have a parcel of music here, which a

poor musician wishes me to show to some one who is

rich, in ease they like to patronise him. I want to get

it to Koekedge, and I know not a creature who can

take it : it is too heavy for the post. Do you know of

an errand-cart, or any one who goes on errands, to

Eockville?
? '

VOL. IT. M
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11 1 can take it, Miss Dudleigh."

" No, Fridolin, you cannot ; and if you could, I should

not allow it. Do you suppose I should send one of Dr

Sarona's servants six miles away from his house, with

or without his leave ? I only asked you if you knew

anybody who can take it ? If not, I can put on my bon-

net and go out to see myself. It is of no consequence."

" No, Miss Dudleigh, you need not ; for if you will

not let me go, I know a young man who would take it

and leave it, and be thankful ; and not say a word to

anybody, either."

Cecilia turned cold inwardly to perceive that Frid

was quite up to her ideas of secresy ;
but she dared not

show herself disturbed.

" Where is this person, Fridolin ? Can I see him and

give him directions ?"

" He is just out there, ma'am ; but I can carry it to

him : I am going to Jett and Saphir's. I can direct

him, Miss Dudleigh, if you tell me what to say,

just the same as if he came here : and it would take

much longer ;
and master might come home."

Frid's mischievous expression would have honored

Bernard, but it sprang from a different source. Cecilia

did not know why he was so extremely anxious to get

the parcel into his hands. She preserved an ineffable

dignity, but she was in a rage of self-contempt.

" There is no message, except to say, when he leaves

the parcel, l with Monsieur Vertu's compliments.' Or

he need not say it; for it is written outside."
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It was so : "R. Bernard, Esq., Roquedge, with M.

Vertu's respectful compliments."

Frid took the packet, and glanced at the writing. The
u Roquedge " deceived him ultimately, though he still

looked mischievous ; and Cecilia still thought he aspired

to acquaintance with her secret : but she could not re-

tract now, without clearly compromising herself, and

perhaps losing the only occasion she saw to send her

treasures.

Frid, on his part, ran all the way to Jett and Saphir's,

stopping not even to breathe, until he entered the shop
;

then, breathless, and with a diablerie of fun which youth

alone excused, he informed Julian, who was behind the

counter, of Miss Dudleigh's desire that the parcel

should go that evening ; and added, that he had told

Miss Dudleigh Mr Saphir would be glad to take it, and

she had bade him come to see.

Julian looked cold as a stone while Frid was speak-

ing, and as proud as Cecilia herself: but he was a little

too deep for Frid.

" Miss Dudleigh ? The lady who was here the other

day ? You told her I carried parcels ? I shall come

up to Dr Sarona's, and tell her I have no time to run

about for ladies : that my hands are full."

Frid stared aghast, and for the moment could not

answer. No thorough-bred aristocrat could have dis-

tanced by his manner more than Julian Saphir.

"What is that?" cried Arthur Jett, coming down

the shop.

Julian stepped aside with him to the arch in which
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the door was placed that led to the inside of the house.

Arthur smiled as Julian whispered, so that Fridolin

could not hear : and at last Arthur laughed
;
but Julian

looked offended, and held his head still higher.

" How very absurd ! But you know, Jule, there

must be some mistake. She, the lady who came in

here the other day, and who teaches Miss Emery, could

never have thought of such a thing. Is it likely ?"

" As likely as many things : there is no knowing what

women will do."

" Well, if she could do so, I should be ready to poi-

son her, that's all I know. For your sake I must find

out."

" For my sake ! For her own you had better not

make inquiries : heresy will out. Stop, Arthur : I will

not have it."

" I must and shall ask him. Here, Fridolin, you are

to tell me the truth, or I shall see Dr Sarona about it,

and lose you your place. What did Miss Dudleigh say

about this parcel ?
'

'

Fridolin stilllooked wicked; but, aswe have said before,

there was a slight disposition to mimickry in the confor-

mation of Arthur Jett, and in no way it found such free

egress as in the tones of that voice which were modulated

upon the echoes of Sarona's own. He spoke like enough :

at least now, clear and articulately, with a stirring bass

tone, to frighten Frid ; who, in his fright, laid down the

parcel upon the glass top of the counter, and made as

though he would escape at the door of the shop. Arthur

saw this demonstration, and ran round to detain him.
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He had just reached the door, and was just ready to

pounce upon Frid's buttons, as the only available points

of his costume for that purpose, when, while yet they

straggled on the steps, a chariot dashed down Old Street,

—stayed there,—was disburthened of its contents, and

Sarona darted into the shop. With his eyes everywhere,

he saw Fridolin behind him ; for Fridolin had managed

to escape into the street, and was rushing home. Sarona

perceived, without being informed, that something had

been going on ; and, without turning his head, he called

upon the page by name, and the word brought him back.

Sarona allowed him to stand there, very comfortably or

very uncomfortably, until he had transacted his business

with the others,—sudden business requiring two or three

words with them each, and both their pairs of hands :

then he turned about, and, having laid his finger on the

parcel which Frid had shown some disposition to bear

off, he asked him what it was.

" Oh sir, a parcel I was to get some one to take."

u For whom *? For Miss Sarona, or Miss Dud-

leigh?"

Sarona' s calm manner made Frid believe he had

known about the parcel before ; and he thought imme-

diately, not how to escape, but how to excuse himself.

11 Sir, Miss Dudleigh wanted it taken by the errand-

eart : it is something from a poor man she knows, and

he asked her to send it to Mr Bernard : so I said I could

carry it, and she said I should not, for you would not

like it : and then I said I knew some one who would

take it for her, and I came here."
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" To ask two gentlemen who have not time to eat and

drink, nor to cany their own parcels, to carry parcels to

Eockedge ? For shame, Frid
;
go home immediately,

and tell Miss Dudleigh that the parcel is gone : that I

have sent it. And next time you do anything of this

kind, or come out of my house without my orders,

I shall send you down into the country, and apprentice

you to that shoemaker of whom we have sometimes

talked."

Frid looked up dreadfully subdued, almost ready to

cry, but still hankering after the parcel. Sarona waved

the hand that was not resting on it.

" Go, Frid : or get up on the box, if you like. I am
going past home, and can drop you there."

Then Julian Saphir followed Frid to the carriage :

Sarona looked after them both, rather curiously, but

knew Julian well enough not to follow Mm directly.

He stayed, talking to Arthur. Meantime, Julian

said:

" If you do not tell me what Miss Dudleigh really

said, I shall tell your master of all your infamous be-

haviour. Did she send you to me ?"

" No, no, Mr Saphir, I only made that up. I said I

knew somebody ; and she was in such a hurry for it to

go, that she sent me off directly. But I thought you

would like to take it, that was all."

" Because I happened to ask you who she was ! Well,

I wish your master joy of such a specimen of the

amphibia. Hold your tongue, though, or I will find

means to cut it out : do you hear ?"
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Frid nodded and clenched his lips ; then sprang to

the box. Julian, who was still at the door, looking

daggers at Pacolet from his wild blue eyes, had a shake

of the hand from Sarona ; who felt for him an affection,

and who saw he was very miserable just then.

In the midst of dinner, Salome's modiste came with

her dress for the " ballet ;" and, as she was a modiste of

established reputation, she had not much more time to

spare in her line than Sarona had in his : she could

not wait, she said, and Salome left the table.

Sarona looked at Cecilia : she would not look at him.

She looked forlorn and comfortless enough, and had shed

some of her tears ; that never fell except when her pride

was tortured. He saw the cloud around her eyes that

had discharged the shower, and felt bitterly within

himself how little is to be done for persons who will

suffer everything. He was nervous enough himself
j
for

he had unawares been tampering with a woman's secret,

and it distressed him. Delicate, more than a woman,

he cruelly disliked breaking open the seal of anything

which had better be fast for ever.

u Miss Dudleigh, I have done something I would not

have done for worlds : but you must forgive me. I sent

the parcel quite safely, as Fridolin will have told you

;

and I am only sorry you did not confide it to me before :

no one should have been the wiser. But Frid is not to

be trusted, you see : he is not old enough, nor wise

enough."

" He told me he knew some one who would take it.
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I could not ask you. The person who gave it me to

send, bade me tell not a creature. It is of great conse-

quence to him."

" I dare say it is of consequence : but there is nothing

to be ashamed of in sending papers of consequence to a

man like Bernard. Only, as I am his intimate friend,

I should have thought you might have secured more

attention for your protege by letting me introduce him

to Bernard. Never mind : he has it now, all safe
; and,

I know, if Miss Dudleigh had any business of her own

to transact, she would let me be the medium."

Cecilia could not endure to lie, however innocently,

in the face of such a person—the only person, she

would have said, who dazzled her into truth, despite her

complex nature. The last satisfaction of pride flung

down remained—to make herself altogether wretched

by confessing the very worst : it was a satisfaction

just then, however bitter. And bitter was her voice, as

she answered

:

" It was my own : I cannot deceive you. It was

music for the ballet ; but I wished no one to know it

for mine, and therefore I wrote as another. I know it

was not wrong."
u Neither wrong nor right : one of the numberless

negatives that render life less positively happy—less

positively miserable. I could indeed only rejoice that

you have done so, if you would allow me to tell my
friend what would make him so happy. He is alto-

gether unused to homage such as yours."
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Sarona's tone inquired : his delicate smile played

round his lips.

" No, that shall not be. I do not the least care

—

I rather desire, and I do altogether determine—to

deceive Mr Bernard. You dare not tell, Dr Sarona."

" Miss Dudleigh, do not excite yourself: you are not

strong enough just now ; and I know why, at last. If

you are to create, you must give up teaching."

u I shall not write again," said Cecilia, proudly.

" I am glad, and yet sorry, to hear it. But you will,

some day. You know not all you will do, or be
;
yet

I dare say you imagine action and adventure at an end.

I will keep your secret"—he spoke here in a voice that

might have startled the echoes in some lonely crypt

—

"as I should desire mine own to be kept, if I ever

found need to have one. Shall we not go up and see

how Loma looks? I am so curious : and I did not ask

her to come down."

Cecilia knew very well why he said this, and was

thankful to him ; but as soon as he had gone, for he

left the dining-room and her in it, she followed him di-

rectly.

u
. Loma would not let me in ; but she is to come

down here. I do long to see her : she is so beautiful

when dressed for a ball. But it is a long time since I

saw her dance ; for she seldom goes out, and I more

seldom still."

" She is beautiful when dressed for breakfast, for

dinner, or for sleep."
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" Yes, I find her so ; but everybody who saw her

would not see what we see : it is that when I see her

in raiment not of everyday, it brings her before me as

she was once."

" She could never have been more beautiful than she

is now."

" She was not so beautiful as she is : but, oh, how

bright a creature once ! As dazzling as jewels in the

sunshine ! I must tell you soon : and yet I dread it.

I shall not make it a long story."

" Cannot you tell me now, and get it over? Not be-

cause I am curious, for I can wait as long as you please,

but because it seems to oppress you : a hint would be

enough for me."

" No, no, I cannot. I know not that I ever can ! It

must be some time when I am very miserable—^is miser-

able as I was then."

He spoke with the passion of remembered passion,

not of present grief.

They both waited several minutes. Then Salome

came down, he passed her to shut the door, and led her

into the heart of the glow from the window, and stood

before her gazing proudly ; but far more lovingly than

proud.

"Is it not perfect, Miss Dudleigh ? Do say she is

perfect?"

" The dress is perfect as the wearer. Is that

enough?"

" Far too much," said Salome. " I am a great deal
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too old to bear that kind of admiration with patience.

I am too sage : I am too dignified. I do not care how

Hook!"
Sarona laughed. u No one will "believe that, with

your Hebrew features : we all know how fond the

Jewesses are of adorning their bodies. I presume you

put in the geraniums to please me : they are your

flowers."

" To please you, certainly : to please myself, I should

have worn your flowers."

" What are they?" asked Cecilia.

"Cannot you guess? Myrtles: but not myrtle in

blossom."

u Does that mean miching malicho ? jSo, I am not,

and never shall be, myrtle in blossom ; and I very much

prefer it out of bloom."

Salome shook her head with a dubious pleasantry

:

she was thinking in her own mind how well a wreath

of myrtle leaves without their blossoms would suit the

outline of Cecilia's head, and contrast with her golden

hair.

Salome was beautiful. Her splendid delicate dress,

all rosy folds, skirt over skirt of drapery falling softly

into each other, made her clear skin dazzle in the midst

of them ;
and the masses of vivid geraniums here and

there without their leaves,—as Sarona's myrtle was to

be without its blossoms !—were not too gorgeous for her

bearing: nor for her hair, in whose rich darkness

geraniums also glowed, long wreaths curling down into

her neck.
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Salome, who reported that she could not keep the

modiste waiting, soon retired. But not so easily her

vision swept from Cecilia's brain : nor from her

brother's either, for he seemed wonderfully impressed.

Cecilia heard him whisper :
" The idea of her talking

about myrtles ! I cannot understand it."
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CHAPTER VI.

THE EVE OF ST JOHN.

It was the morning of midsummer eve : no rain had

fallen : above X there was a sky all clear, deep blue as

in the orient, and blue all over. The air was lucid, the

mist was upon the city like the breath of roses ; but

when the sun arose there was no longer mist, even of a

rose's breath. The sea was calm as another sky ; but

not blue, as they will call it : the sea is never blue

;

the sea-colour is as completely of itself as is the colour

of the sky : it was unearthly green, with a veiling

bloom of purple. Everybody was abroad in X ; for the

air was breathing from the south over the sea, although

there was no wind ; and everybody said to everybody

that it would be the hottest day that year.

It was the afternoon of midsummer eve : the wind

had not changed, nor stirred : the sun poured straight

down his fierce white fire upon the sea, and turned its

purple to a silver sheen. The sun burned down upon

the palaces : they burned back white upon the eye. In

the heart of the city the brickwork glared red-hot ; the
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ancient tints looked lurid ; the pale domes of the palace

amidst palaces seemed chiseled out of opal as they orbed

from the mantling leafage,—the only green in the city.

Not a creature was abroad in the heat : down shady

shops or in the shaded rooms they languished
;
nor met

yon a wanderer on the cliff, nor down the lustrous pier, nor

where the waveless water was whispering to the pebbles.

It teas midsummer eve. Again, as in the morning,

was every one abroad. The quaint streets flashed with

life ; the shadows of the palaces were quickened. The

illuminations of the sun in every window, his flame

upon every unlighted lamp along the cliff, had fainted

off: the sun had gone, but not his glory. Xot yet had

it rained, nor had the wind awakened : no cloud in

streams of amber or violet phantoms broke the dream of

heaven,—deep gold, unbroken upon the purple sea afar,

swelling into a rosy paleness and again into the awful

azure. Larger, more dilated, more luminous, the city

stretched beneath the twilight, which falling cool as rain,

and calm as the silence of the noonday, stretched far and

farther : and farther and farther seemed the sea to lie, and

to bathe the shores of a distance that was not earth but

heaven. To believe, or to be fain to remember, that

the earth and the world were there—that the calm

and silent town, that Fairydom, was the abode of vanity

and wretchedness, and pride and passion—would have

been as unnatural in that heavenly hour, as it would be

for the soul in the arms of love to stretch forth towards

the hour of death.

Along the lonely road to Rockedge rolled carriages
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enough that night. From ten o'clock till eleven they

followed one another,—dark shapes with dim swift

sounds; but at eleven everybody had arrived. One

of the very first arrivals was Sarona, bringing Salome.

" What is this we are walking upon '?" asked Sarona,

as, having handed his sister out at the gate of the lodge,

the chariot drove away.

Salome stooped. " It feels like velvet; and yet I do

believe it is moss : at least if it be not some mysterious

carpet all over the gravel."

" It is moss : I smell it now. It is beautifully soft,

is it not? But it is very dark just yet."

There was not a lamp along that winding way, and the

trees in fullest leaf shut out the twilight of the sky.

There was only light from a scented flambeau, carried

in the hands of a servant who trod before them, noiseless

upon the moss. But they had not far to walk, though

the path twisted itself here and there, and they could

see nothing before them but trees and the torch.

" What has Bernard been doing ? There is some new

effect, Loma ! What a fascinating imp he is, always to

be taking us by surprise. I hear some people arrived

behind us : I hope we shall be at the end first."

"I see a strange glow through the trees on that side,

Herz ; as if there were a fire. It is light there, I

suspect. Oh, how very very beautiful ! Herz, darling,

it is indeed a new effect
!"

This was when on a sudden they passed out of the

darkness. They both, as they came through the leafy
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opening, first started back, and then stood still to

see. There was so mnch light, yet so much shadow

here ; for all the trees were shadow around the sweep-

ing lawn. No lamps disturbed the leaves, the dreamy

outlines ; there were no stars of colour nor rainbow

fruits : their glorious beauty was untouched, unmarred,

as the heaven above them, or the sea beyond at rest.

Yet was the sweeping lawn one sheet, one sea of light
;

so light as that one could trace each flower that had met

in mosaic at the margin.

The light was all from the house, the lighthouse

and the orchestra, all in a line, and all symmetrical as

magic. The whole front of the house was, not hung,

but set with lamps, as closely as though the stones

had molten into flame beneath some spell. Not a

point was shadow, except the dim arched outlines of the

windows on the second story : for on the ground the

windows were all open, and all the rooms within were

light. But it was not a lamp mosaic ; for neither un-

earthly reds, mock blues, nor sickly greens, disturbed

the luminous effect : it was as a temple of the purest

fire,—one undaunted glow. The lighthouse was also

clothed with lamps,—a fiery pillar of the palest gold,

crowned just with its simple carbuncle that shone out

to a waveless sea. The orchestra was a blaze within,

upon dark instruments and white sheets glimmering:

but the delicate pillars that upheld it were twisted thick

with roses, and all roses festooned the arches between

the pillars.
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The lawn, whether laid with moss or velvet, was

green as it was soft and dry; and a broad belt of

flowers bordered it : bosses of geraniums and roses, all

blush or crimson, scarlet, and living white. This

border was interrupted here and there by the flowers

arising into an arch ; and there was such an arch of

flowers at every corner of the lawn. It was haunted,

too, already, by forms which, upon that soundless floor,

in that singular light and shadow, seemed houris of

a beamy paradise, or priestesses of the archaic fire-

faith, clothed in white and flame.

Sarona and Salome had only gazed one moment,

scarcely seen all, and had no time to speak, nor even to

advance beneath the archway to the lawn, when a figure

sprang from the open bow of the ground-sweeping win-

dows, and swung round the path towards them. He came

behind, and drew their interlacing arms apart ; he held in

one of his own hands Salome's, and in the other Sarona's:

Sarona looked at him. He had an air as excited as a

child's who has been kept up late : his eyes twinkled

out like stars, restless and rapturous : his dancing smile

seemed struggling with the mystery of his countenance.

He looked most singular ; as singular as beautiful to-

night : no longer debonair, but joyous.

" Thank you, Sarona. Thank you for coming so

soon ! I knew you would. And I've been saving my
music—such beautiful music—for you : foryou and Miss

De Berri. And Miss Dudleigh Oh ! she is coming

with Miss De Berri, I suppose. I wish they were here.

There's the Jubilee just over !

"
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Iii fact, the band had just plunged into the National

Anthem, at the end. Sarona seemed listening a mo-

ment ; and then he said :

" What a glorious band, Bernard ! Oh, what a pity

she should not hear it ! But Miss Dudleigh is unable

to come."

"What!"
" She is not able to come to-night."

"Is she ill?"

" No ; as well as usual."

" Then, did she send me no message?"

" My dear Bernard, if I must say the truth, she pre-

ferred not to come. In fact, she did hardly consider

that you included her in the invitation."

" Why didn't you tell me so, Sarona ? I would have

sent her one alone."

" But I think she liked to remain away. She is a

very secluded person, you know."

" I'm sure I only wonder you came, in that case."

Bernard's mischief lightened over a countenance now

clouded : angry shades swept darker and darker there
;

but before they had vanished, he smiled again.

" We must not keep you, Bernard. How beauti-

fully you have managed it all
!"

" No, you mustn't keep me ; but I must keep you,

and take you with me. You must come into the draw-

ing-room : I've some people in there, and when a few

more appear, we shall begin to dance. Oh dear ! I

wish Miss De Berri would come, that we might have

the Ballet Overture."
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- What may that be?"
" I shan't tell you now, because you always pre-

judge : presently, after you have heard. "Will you

dance to-night, old soul?"
u Is it lawful to dance with one's sister only ?"

" Certainly not, you rudest of all rascallions ! yo u

gothic innovator !

"

u Then you must excuse my dancing. I will do my
best to entertain in the interludes."

" Safe for that, if they may only look at you : will

you go and stand up in the hall on one of the pedestals

for the purpose ? You must come now, though ;
for

you must be as thirsty as the roads, after that drive."

" Yes, I should like some coffee."

w
* There are three places : there—and there— and

there
—

" said Bernard, pointing to bright doorways,

where stood delicate forms in white dresses, crowned

with white roses only : they waited on those who went

in. While Sarona led his sister to the entrance of

the first, all amidst flowers and light, Bernard ran into

the middle of the lawn, and left them.

When they reissued, he was still there. But he

had a group all round him now ; and he was prattling

amidst the laughter of twenty—laughter smothered in

flowers. He beckoned them beneath the arches, and

they joined him there, before he finished speaking to

some one just before him, whom he hid from Sarona.

Sarona still stood back ; but Salome went forward.

The party immediately surrounding Bernard were Fe-
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derne and Moss, with Kose De Berri and her aunt

;

who, by Moss manoeuvring, had all arrived together.

But there were the Lipscumbes, too—all five : three

dressed in lace, and two in golden muslin ; and Kate Mar-

iey, with her husband: she had left her baby for the first

time since it was bom ; and she wore her wedding-dress.

" Here, Sarona ! it is only fair you should assist me,

and at least introduce your patients to each other. I

want Mrs Marley to know Miss De Berri ; and Miss

De Bern won't turn round. She is looking up at the

stars. I can't see one : can you?"
" Yes," said Sarona, looking up loftily, as he stepped

forward—so pale, so dazzling ; looking up, even when

he bowed to Rose De Bern. " Yes, I see one star : see

that star, by the moon!"

They all turned round at those proud gentle tones,

that were so irresistible^ even to the vulgar. There

was the moon, a pearly crescent, curved like a shell

upon the shore, touching that sea with a trail of silver.

And there by it was the star of evening
; a pale blue

diamond
; tremulous as a tear unfallen.

But the moment they had all turned, even Bernard,

to see the star,—" that star by the moon,"—as though

they had never seen a star, nor the moon, before—Sa-

rona looked downwards, turned aside to see the little

creature for whom he had come that night, and for

whom he had refused to dance. It was awful to Sa-

rona to see her at that hour—to feel her so near, and to

thrust her back so far. His heart fluttered like a flower
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as her white frock flashed upon his keenest sight, that

made all sights more keen—as he saw her little hands,

her wrists, and the wreaths of palest rubies that seemed

to weigh down her slender arms. No flowers were in

Hose's hair, nor upon her dress
;
nor any jewels, except

those bracelets : but their rosy fire had a charm too

painful for Sarona : they were like his thoughts that

night, as frozen flame.

Bernard was the first to turn, and to assume his in-

fantine vivacity: so unlike the adult vivacity with

which the rest, excepting Rose, responded. She still

looked upwards, when Bernard said :

" Now, while you are all star-gazing, they shall play

my Ballet Overture. And you must all listen : any

one who speaks while they play it, shall be handed over

the cliff!"

He left them, and, crossing the lawn, leaped over the

belt of flowers, and slid beneath the silent orchestra.

He spoke.

No longer silent ; a dim, wavering chord seemed to

shiver the breathless air : the violins were whispering

alone ; and for awhile alone they whispered. Then wind-

notes broke forth, weird and portentous, against the

whisper. The flutes and clarinetti, like a choir of birds,

shook, shuddered altogether, and then they died : the

wind-notes nowfaltered, and the violins were again alone.

Then a pause—with a silvery cadence—and the elfin

allegro burst forth.

Delirious, scherzo, whirling, yet timed as the circles

of a sphering waltzer, the singular motivo descended,
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floating forth upon the night. It seemed an improvi-

sation spontaneous and unanticipated ; so exactly it ac-

corded with the scene, the fantastic circumstance, the

time. The heavy balm upon the air, the solemn dis-

tance of the starlight, the pale crescent, the blush of

flowers at night when they should be hidden, accorded

with the harmonies of perfect beauty which the music

had enfranchised from its fairydom.

All stood—all listened—all were somehow affected :

most strangely some, if strangely all. Sarona, who in

one moment had realised Cecilia's secret, and Bernard,

who was pressing his hand upon his eyes, as if to shut

out sight while sound made way, had almost exchanged

moods that hour. For Bernard felt his veins on fire, and

held himself aloof from those around him
;
getting as far

from Kose's group towards the flower circle as he could.

And Sarona, gradually, not aware, scarcely perhaps

awake, with that dreamy wilfulness which he ever as-

cribed to Bernard, stole inch by inch, and step by step,

nearer the snow-white folds of Bose De Bern's robe.

It was over now, and all were deep in the dance.

Bernard—who, for some reason of his own, chose not to

dance with Bose De Bern first—had taken out his

feminine adherent, Lady Bidout ; having, with preter-

natural swiftness, been everywhere indoors and out, to

pair and assort the partners. Directly the musical in-

duction had concluded, Bose had slipped off the lawn

and passed into some corner of the drawing-room ; where

Sarona found her, having perhaps followed her without

knowing it. There were two quadrilles in this room
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and three upon the lawn, and the sound of the orchestra

was as vivid in the secluded space as in the open air,

owing to its position so near the windows. Sarona,

after standing a few moments as if he had left his voli-

tion behind him in the night, or with Cecilia at X,

discovered by one of his darting looks that Rose was

standing too.

" Pray sit down," he said. " I hardly think you

should be here this evening : is it right?"

" Certainly," said Rose, with unintentional hauteur.

" I should have been most disappointed not to come."

" I am glad to hear that. I thought you looked

rather alien and rebellious ; as though you would pre-

fer to be doing something else. I am very glad it is

not distasteful ; for if it does not depress, it exhilarates."

" It neither depresses nor exhilarates me to be in

company : it has no effect. But what a beautiful room

it is!"

u You must just look at it all over, and then say

what you think. There is not one isolated point. Ber-

nard furnished this room himself; the only room he

ever changes. It was sea-green one time, but he said

it made him melancholy : such a baby is he ; and no-

thing could be more exciting than couleur de rose. The

walls he designed himself, and colored the design :

they are perfectly lovely."

Rose gazed all round, and up, and across the carpet,

and into every comer. She was too glad to have any-

where to look ; although she seemed so perfectly indif-

ferent that Sarona was quite chilled : she was feeling
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as though she must die, if he did not go away
;
yet, as

though her heart were dying into a calm like ice the

while he stayed.

The room was very wide and long, and higher than

it was wide ; also much longer. The walls were covered

with paper : not painted ; but the paper was itself a

painting. Over a gothic golden trelliswork, a profusion

of honeysuckles seemed to climb to the ceiling, where

their rosy and vagrant clusters were lost in a broad pink

border studded with golden shells. The floor was car-

peted with ground the purest white, where branching

crimson corals and sea-weed of ruddy fibre encircled

masses of roseate and curl-lipped shells. All around

were couches ; not two alike in shape, but all alike a

glow from folds of palest blush-color, diaphanous as

air, fluted above the rose bloom of the satin underneath.

The curtains at the windows, of the same rose mist,

heaved like clouds with the motion of the dancers.

There were neither tables in the room, nor books, nor

ornaments ; for all had been removed this night, except

the vases in every corner, which were porcelain, covered

with painted and filled with living roses.

The quadrille was over ; and from the lawn to the

corner of the drawing-room Moss made way : he had

found out Eose by the help of his own eyes.

" Miss De Berri, do you waltz?"

" Oh yes : I have been in Germany, you know."

" I said that you did. My father said you would

not ; but I determined to ask you. I believe he is

gone to ask your aunt."
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" It is evident you have not been in Germany," ob-

served Sarona, smiling.

"Why?"
" To ask about it at all. Pray, Lord Moss, are you

forbidden to waltz?"

" I do just as I like, always. I only waltz with

ladies whom I choose to waltz with."

u I think you ought not to be surprised, in that case,

should a lady refuse you occasionally. You quite de-

serve that she should be sincere, if you are so daring

as to be so."

" I hope I am not to be surprised just yet : I am

sure Miss De Berri understood me. Will you refuse

me, Miss De Berri?"

" Certainly not." Quite simply she gave him her

hand.

" You have no flowers, Miss De Berri?" as he led

her away.

" No ; I never take flowers to a dance : they wither

;

of if they do not wither, they are shaken to pieces."

" You do take them to music, though ! Ah, I can

never forget that ! I hope next time you honor me by

carrying my flowers to a concert, that Mr Bernard will

not take them from you : that you will not allow him

to touch them, even for an instant. Shall we dance on

the lawn?"

" I should like it much better."

u So should I, for my father is in there ; and there

are times, Miss De Berri, when we do not wish even to

see our own fathers."
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" I dare say, Lord Mossmoor, you often prefer to be

alone : with your disposition. Where are we to go to ?

You will find plenty of room here."

" I wish to go farther. I wish to avoid every one

who knows me : I wish to have you all to myself."

" That's quite impossible," said a whisper so low

into Moss's very ear, that Rose was not aware a sound

had made him start. " Do not think so, I advise you :

none of us can have her all to ourselves." Bernard, as

he glided past with his partner, had dropped these

words. He was not smiling, but looked as easy as he

felt just then.

Moss tossed his head ; his boy's heart beat : he was

at once inexperienced and impetuous ; and had Bernard

known how much of both, he would not have aroused

him by contradiction. Rose very soon felt giddy ; for

Moss that night was not the quietest person for a part-

ner, nor the most supporting.

Sarona, who had stolen to the window, creeping out

of the corner along the wall till he got there, saw Rose

every time the circle brought her round. He saw, and

trembled. He felt as though he could sacrifice the fu-

ture heaven which was never absent from his thoughts,

to be so near her for one half-hour ; and he writhed

against himself with remorse that he yielded to the

temptation of that wish. Xever had he felt so deter-

mined that it was his destiny to suffer always : Cecilia

could not have been so sure of hers. And though he

so hated himself for the indulgence of the look that
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longed and yearned towards one he believed he had re-

nounced in obedience to his religion, he could not stir

from the point he stood : whence he saw her ;
whence

he could see her without her knowledge, and protect

her with his glance so vigilant. To excuse himself, he

assumed that he was so keeping watch ; but soon, after

about twenty circles, he missed her, and she came no

more. Perhaps he might have followed ; but Bernard,

who had brought in his partner and called for refresh-

ments, came up to him for a moment.
11 I've had your sister at last ! So proud—/ am, I

mean ! She is a glorious creature. I never enjoyed

anything so much."

" She has made you quite brilliant, Bernard : you

have such a color !

"

" Ah—I am warm : but it's not the dancing, it's the

music. Did you hear the quadrilles first ? Did you

notice them, and this last waltz ?"

" What were they, the quadrilles ?
"

" Ah, my mysteries. The first quadrilles were

1 Urania,'—this waltz was ' Amor ; ' but the next will

be ' Eros :' it's the most beautiful thing you ever heard,

—a deux-temps."

" But mythology : and two waltzes together, Ber-

nard !

"

" Oh, there's a quadrille first

—

' Isis.' But the

polka ' Monomania,' and the finale l Walhalla !' and,"

said Bernard, hesitating shyly, like a child, u such a

beautiful mazurka :
l Stonehenge!' Was it not kind to

write a mazurka { Stonehenge ?
'

"
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" Always allowing that they danced mazurkas at

Stonehenge."

" Now, Sarona! But there's something in the mazurka

step rather like a religious dance."

" Rather bewitched, say :—well, yes there is. But

the music must surpass the spirit of the step, if it is to

attain unto the spirit of the step they danced at Stone-

henge. By the way, tell me now who wrote it : some-

body who knows you, Rafe."

" And whom I don't know. The wonderful fool has

not even given me his address ; but, fair or foul, I'll

have it one of these fine mornings. Where's Miss De

Berri ? I left her for you to keep for me : where is

theladykin?"

" My lady is in Lord Moss's keeping : they are sure

not to be far apart. It is singular music indeed : I

could almost long to dance to it."

" Then you shall—that you shall."

" No, no, Rafe—stay."

"I'm not going to do anything. How nervous you

are to-night ! Isn't there a chapter in your book about

nervous disorders being contagious ?
"

" Between counterparts, as consumption between

relatives," answered Sarona, so seriously that Bernard

laughed in his face.

" So grave, so grand !—you make us feel like

babies."

" I always feel that you are one."

" And is Miss De Berri a baby too ?
"

" Yes, a baby too."
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u I never saw such people : what are they all staring

at?"
u At you, Eafe. Do you perceive you are misdoing,

or not doing your duty? "

u More likely at you : you look like a solemn angel

put up in the corner to warn us that all things must

come to an end. Really I don't find Miss De Bern.'
1

u You had better go and look."

" You think so ? Your sister has three people look-

ing after her : she don't want me. So you do think I

had better find her? Has Federne been telling vou of

his terrors ?
'

'

u Xot a word ; but I think the young gentleman is not

quite steady to-night, either in his head or on his feet."

" The whelp's lionizing it too early. ^Ye all did

that except you.*'

Then off walked Bernard among the dancers, with a

word for every one ;
and having made the circuit of

the room, he came back to the window and went out

;

playing at ball with his gloves, which he had knotted

together while talking to Sarona.

When Sarona lost sight of Eose, it was for the simple

reason that Moss had dragged rather than led her to

the broad cliff walk beyond the arches, beyond the

dancers and the crowd. Bose resisted not"; for she was

so giddy that she could not see, and felt she must stop

somewhere : she did not, however, expect to be filing

against the stone of the balustrade and almost stunned.

Lord Moss, abashed by his performance, was equally

excited ; he put his arm about her : or rather did not
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leave encircling her waist at the proper time to refrain.

Rose found this out at last, and also that he did not

take his arm away.

" Lord Mossrnoor, I have not hurt myself : it was

my own stupidity, and I am quite right now."

" I will fetch you a chair : at least I would, but I

dare not leave you. You must allow me to support

you,—you will fall. You must not fall ! Oh, Miss De

Berri, do not fall: it will kill me !

"

" I shall not fall if you will leave me alone : I am

only out of breath."

" It is my fault—all my fault."

" My own, too : I could have asked you to be so

good as to stop."

" But you were too kind :—you would not have been

so cruel."

" Lord Mossmoor, you know what I said just now,

out there. Do not speak so, if you please :—I do not

like it."

" Then I will not. You shall dislike nothing that I

do. I did not know what I was saying just then."

" I am glad of that. I will go to the drawing-room

and rest : there are no seats here."

" Oh, do not go just yet ! My father is in there :

—

please—pray ! Miss De Berri—oh stay one minute

more with me !

"

" Lord Mossmoor, I am really very tired."

" I would support you ; I could : see here !"—And
Moss, who had seen Bernard do the same for a lady

at a fete chamjpftre, went down on one knee, and put-
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ting out the other, patted it, looking up prayerfully at

Rose.

But Rose had crossed the terrace, and was already

beneath the archway. Moss was upright in a moment,

and rushing after her. Oblivious of that prerogative of

the patrician, which is self-composure under the most

impassioned circumstances, he caught her wrist.

" You hurt me," said Rose, haughtily, the flowers

drooping over her.

" Oh, Miss De Bern, have pity
!

" Moss spoke with

as much of passion as his whole soul held : and how

little of that leaven leaveneth !

Rose, softened by his painful voice, yet desiring to

deal with him gravely, turned back a moment towards

the sea. Perhaps encouraged by her motion, he pressed

her wrist again, which he had never given up. Rose

shuddered, and withdrew it sharply. The golden clasp

had pierced her fine soft skin ; and, at the same time,

the thread had broken which held the pendants to the

clasp : long tassels of seeded rubies.

u You have broken it," said she calmly, while she

opened the clasp
;
for she could not endure the pressure.

" What a miserable wretch lam!" said Moss, quite

ready, and quite young enough, to cry. He snatched the

bracelet from her other hand, and putting down his face,

covered the red sparkles with a shower of kisses.

Rose felt a blush sweep her face : she did not like

her bracelet to be kissed. It was the first time any-

thing belonging to her had beeo kissed by one who was
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not a woman ; for her father never kissed her, and her

half-brothers she treated like court-gentlemen.

Unhappily, Moss saw her blush : he thrust back the

bracelet into his pocket, and drew something else out

in his hand : Rose could not see what, at present.

" Give it me, Lord Mossmoor : I must have my
bracelet!"

"No!"
" Lord Mossmoor, you will return it to me now—this

moment !"

" You shall have it when it is put right again. /

broke it ; but I will give you something instead : some-

thing you must wear : I have meant to give it you a

long time. Oh, give me your hand one moment !

"

Eose, suddenly alarmed, retreated to the balustrade,

and, leaning there, looked out upon the sea, and wished

she could float down upon the beach, where broke such

calm of summer-tide that not a whisper reached her

ear.

Moss stole behind her, drew her hand from her side,

put a ring upon one finger, and kissed that hand. Eose

felt most miserable : she was quite so enough before
;

but she would have done anything to escape this crisis.

She was too ideal, too pure, too passionate herself, to

trifle with the youth as another girl might have done.

She just drew off the ring, and endeavored, without

looking at Moss, to force it back into his hand.

" I cannot take it," said she, in a low but calm and

distinct voice.
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u You will not !—You icill not !—You will not !

"

11 I cannot : I mean no more. Dear Lord Mossmoor,

do not make yourself unhappy about me. Indeed, in-

deed, you do not know yourself."

" Rose, I love you : I do ; and you shall not deny

it. I know why you are angry. I know why you do

not love me ! My father told me everybody would love

me : he has taught me falsely. But perhaps you would

have loved me, but for Bernard."

" Mr Bernard !"—Rose said nothing but his name :

there was emphasis which might have sprung from bit-

ter pride or sweetest suffering : she said no more.

" You love him !—You know you do !—And he will

never marry you !

"

Rose did not answer : she stood quite still : she was

too happy to speak. What mattered it, if she were only

thought to love this Bernard?—She would not have

minded everybody thinking so, so long as they dreamed

nothing different.

Moss, in a burning fever, waited for her to speak ; and

then, under one of those impulses, which, to tempera-

ments incapable of endurance, are the consequence of

disappointment, threw the ring over the cliff. Rose saw

its great white pearl flash softly like a wandering moon-

bean 1 : at the same instant she heard a voice.

" Hah ! What goes there ! Lord Mossmoor, are you

beside yourself?"

She turned, and saw Bernard on the ten-ace.

" Mr Bernard !—I am so glad to see you !

"

VOL. II. O
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Perhaps if Rose had known that Bernard had heard

Moss say, " Yon love him !"—and seen her silence, she

would not have said this : and vet she might—who

knows? But she did not know he had been there.

Flushed with the dance—rilled with the music, as with

elixir—Bernard was as though a fire had burst forth

in his heart : he just took Rose's hand.

" Why—where is your little glove ?"

" Lord Mossmoor, will you give it me, if you

please?"

Moss stood like a statue; but Bernard, laughing, toss-

ing back his head, came up to him and pulled the glove

out of his hand. Moss fell into an attitude of the

fencing-school.

" Come, come, Lord Moss !—No nonsense !—You

should give a lady gloves, not steal them from her."

" I wish you would get my bracelet, too, Mr Ber-

nard."

But Bernard breathed into her ear :—" No ; don't

excite him—I'll get it presently."

" Lord Moss, I have a partner for you round here."

" I shall not dance again."

"Yes; you will!"

" I shall not.—And, Miss De Berri, I wiU see you

by and by."

" You shall take her in to supper
!"

" I will not : I will see her alone."

Bernard put one arm round Moss's neck and drew

him on, half-stepping, half-sliding. Moss bore it till
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they reached the lawn, and then he broke away, and

wandered like a blind creature into the middle of the

" Monomania."
•• What beautiful, beautiful stuff, this music !" said

Bernard, just as they reached the window ; he spoke

affectionately, tenderly.

u I have not heard it : I will listen now."

•• What is this about your bracelet—and what is that

upon your hand?"

" Only my handkerchief: it is nothing !

"

u But it's something !—Oh, let me see !—Whv, I see

a drop !—Why, Miss De Berri ?"

Bernard flushed all over ; for on that cambric was a

trail of crimson, red as the rubies : he could not bear it.

He lifted her wrist, and delicately bared the tiny cut

;

it was rather deeper than a scratch, and grazed be-

sides.

u I think we must go to Sarona !—It's quite a case

for him !

"

•• Pray not, Mr Bernard : it is of no consequence."

u Of very much." Then, so softly, " I am selfish,

and I cannot see you hurt. Come with me : nobody

shall know, and nobody shall hear : I'll bring him out.

He carries a little pocket-book about, filled with all

kinds of salves and plasters.—Just wait a moment."

" No ! I will go in and sit down. I am tired—and—

"

u Yes ; and if I leave you, that Moss will come !

"

He led her into the corner, where Sarona was yet

standing. Sarona smiled a moment, and even bowed.
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Rose sat down in the farthest chair, behind the rosy

curtain. She put her head into the folds. Bernard

kept his word that nobody should hear, for not even

Rose heard what he said. She saw him look at Sarona,

and his lips move quickly. She saw Sarona bow ; but

this time without smiling : saw him put his hand back

quietly, bring out a little inch-square case of cedar-

wood, and press a tiny snap ;
it opened, and he handed

it to Bernard. Bernard laughed and shook his head.

Sarona, slightly shrugging, drew out a golden crumpled

end of beater's skin, and very decidedly, very coldly,

put it into Bernard's hand. Then Bernard came to

Rose.

" He says it's too great a responsibility ; he turns it

over to me : and, if I fail, I shall turn it over to him.

How is it to keep on, old soul ? My first surgical ex-

periment : and, please God, my last !

"

" Breathe on it first," said Sarona, without com-

ing a step nearer. Bernard passed his warm sweet

breath—sweet as the breath of cowslips, and warm as

that summer night—over the thin adhesive ;
he laid it

upon her wrist, and took away the handkerchief.

" This is my fee : I shall keep it till the wound is

well."

Rose let him keep it : she did not care. She was not

even sensible of Bernard's presence then, though he was

so near her, and so sweet : she was struck to her heart as

with a cold steel—a steel against whose chill the throbs

burned sickening—by Sarona' s cruel conduct ; for he
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looked cruel, and was so : cruel to others in himself

—

selfish in the excess of sacrifice—offending asrainst

Love by Virtue.

u Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself/' To

that end all knowledge of others must be ours, before all

love. We cannot know as we are known : we cannot

love as we are loved.

Sarona was ruthlessly perfect. He had yet to learn,

that the moment we attain to perfection, heaven strikes

us with lightning from its height : heaven bids us

remember we are on earth, a little lower than the angels.

He was proud of being perfect : he felt as though he

were above all others in that room ;
and, pure as he was,

he must be forgiven. He even felt himself better than

Eose, at that moment.

The music, just then, was not of Bernard's " myste-

ries.'' He had saved the pet mazurka, to dance with

: : but. as a quadrille was forming, he left her in

the corner : for she expressed a wish to rest. Having

swept his lips with his gloves, just now resumed, he

Bet off across the drawing-room to favor Lady Ridout,

who, behind a fan of feathers from the throats of hum-

ming-birds, was hiding a most malignant countenance.

She was crowned with diamonds and pink and azure

feathers.

Sarona, to whom Bernard had commended Eose, only

spoke to her twice, from his distance
;
which he never

altered. The first time it was to ask,— " Are you

tired?"—And the second, having been told yes,

without any illustration, to say,—" Everybody must
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be tired to-night
! "—Which did not seem to be the

case.

Certainly, it was not with Bernard : he was in a state

of animation sufficient to warrant Sarona's calm belief,

that he was on the verge of some blissful shock : anti-

cipating, without one dread, all hope—all ecstasy. He

danced with vigor and precision, that distanced all

comparison. He had forgotten his singularly graceful

but most languid style ; and was quickened into spright-

liness. He had not lost his flush ; his eyes were ra-

diant ; his smile, that never left his lips, spread over his

whole face a noon of brightness ; he grew gayer and

gayer ; and, at last, when he released himself from his

partner, he crossed to Rose with the step of the last

figure, and bounded against her chair. He shook it

not, however, as he touched it ; and leaning over her

with that smile, said,

—

" And now, and now for the mazurka." Rose smiled

upon him then.

" She is very tired," said Sarona, sharply
;
purposely

sharpening his very tones, lest they should betray him

in that perfect hour.

" Not too tired to dance with me, though, 7" know.

I shall lift her off the ground : her feet shall not touch

the grass."

Rose, shuddering with those arrow-poisoned words,

that sounded against the tender voice of Bernard like

some racking discord, quite clung to him for his kind-

ness to her then.

" Oh no ; not too tired : I should like it."
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Sarona saw them go ; but this time he did not follow

to look after them. He retreated from the window, and

joined Federne in a different corner.

It may be supposed—and is, we believe, by the musi-

cally uninitiated, who fancy they have fathomed its re-

motest significance—that all music is exciting. It is not

so. To the musical music is the only calm,—the only

rest:—the one idea of heavenwhich is the essence ofthings

longed for. The soul expanded, overpowered with the

presence of Jehovah as he revealed himself in that an-

cient shrine, where His shadow was light,—the tranced

folds of sacred raiment about the sacerdotal feet,—were

not more still, of more serenity in their repose, than the

musician fully gifted with the conception and the reve-

lation of Tone, his only worship. There is excitement

until the highest ecstasy is attained : the element of that

enthusiasm which lifts the soul on wings to God : but

never afterwards. But for music to be exciting, it

must bear relation to our humanity,—must simulate our

pains and pleasures,—must humor us by reminiscence

:

yea, even from the loftiest type of regular dramatic illus-

tration ; to its lowest form, a rhythmical association of

sound with motion : these is, in fact, no music so phy-

sically and merely exciting, as music written for the

dance.

But it does not follow that all dance-symphonies ex-

cite all persons. Bernard's temperament

—

the susceptible

—all music for the dance excited. Sarona's—the im-

pressible—seldom any. But for once he was to be touched

to-night. Standing by Federne, and resolving, as a
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duty, to attend and listen outwards—neither to take no-

tice nor to hear the beatings of his heart within him

—

he first became aware that he had never heard a mea-

sure so strange before. His memory was first aroused

(as Cecilia's had been in writing), by the dream in the

deeps of ages gone and passed away,—which Ber-

nard's words, in their youngest poetry, had evolved as

by another music :—the dream of forms forgotten, when

giants were upon our island-earth, and left their footsteps

on our sands,—the dream of midnight, with white pillars

meteor-wreathed, and no temple-roof but the starry

vault—the dream of that awful inarchwhose tramp shook

garlands darkly scattered,—the streaming stoles, like

snow-reefs,—the hands that moved upon dread harps like

virgin-flame,—the pompous stir,—the unknown rite,

—

the secret words : and then, as it had been with Cecilia,

the mythic marvel passed, and another mood succeeded.

She had poured her whole passion into those notes :

the fabulous phantasm but beguiled as a veiling mist upon

the mountain : the chords broke pitilessly upon the heart

when the brain had received its impression : the pulses

answered. It was like the repinings of lost love,—the

plaint of wandering fancy. Sarona was obliged to go on

listening, having once given way: impatientlyhe longed

for the strain to close : it seemed remorselessly to ex-

tend,—it held him fast in its undulating spell,—it

mocked with sweetness that soothed him not : but that

he felt through the toils of the harmony, as she had felt

it while she wove the sounds in solitude.

And it affected others too. For Bernard it was the
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witchcraft of a will far wider than his own. Its grave

yet bounteous measure made him at once understand

what he had felt, and feel it more utterly : and as in feel-

ing most, and meaning to express it, he was most unlike

Sarona under strong excitement, so in this expression

lie became more like him in his medium moments.

Eose could not but feel,—feel exquisitely, Bernard's

gentlenessand grace that night,—feelwhen he touched her

hand so lightly, yet raised her with an arm so strong, that

she depended upon him more than upon herself,—feel

he was near to her as a brother, and something dearer

;

more unknown and strange in spirit, yet in sympathy

more certain. He was young as in his youngest days,

romantic as in his wildestboyhood; the blood was dancing

at his heart,—his brain was vivid, with visions : he could

hardly keep his lips from Eose's forehead,—could scarcely

prevent his fingers from playing with her ringlets.

And all this since the morning ; when, though he had

certainly made up his mind, it had been no summer

promise to which he bound himself, but a vow of de-

solation ; and cold as a vow could be that sprang from

a generosity so ardent. Nor had he at all intended to

speak to Eose that night : it was not in his way to trifle

with her; and he would have thought such an occasion

trifling: neither sufficiently social to please his own man's

heart. But since he had heard Moss speak, and speak

ofhim, and had remarked her silence, who shall say what

change had come over him ? The craving for love was so

strong within him, that the instant he believed she loved

him,—he had never really believed it, only made believe
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till then,—it became insatiable. He was curiously

no less than passionately excited ; and the music, and

the season, and dancing with Rose, did not quiet his

pulses, only controlled his behaviour.

Federne, who found Sarona an unreasonable compan-

ion, went out to look for Moss. He found him, and

would have brought him in j but Moss would not come,

and was so reserved in his deportment that his father

became alarmed, and had recourse to the physician, as

usual, when he was to be had. Sarona, making out to

himself that he was obliged to go, and that he could not

refuse, stepped out and tried to do the same by Moss

that his father had done before, but succeeded no better :

and, a little out of patience, told Federne to leave them

alone together : for Moss had a great fancy for telling

Sarona everything. If Sarona lost a little patience be-

fore, he lost all now : though he was as collected as ever.

He had no idea of Rose being tampered with by any

one besides Bernard,—tampered with, as he would have

said. It disgusted him utterly to hear Moss even men-

tion Rose ; and he gave him a serious lecture : only not

severe, because he felt it upon his conscience to lecture

himself too. Moss listened, as he ever did, to Sarona
;

whose strong words, fused from a strong intellect, forced

people under his influence to a certain condition of calm,

whatever they might relapse into afterwards. He

was talking still to Moss upon the terrace : for there

Moss had stayed, and from thence he would not stir

;

when the mazurka ended, and Bernard led Rose off.

" Oh, dear!" said Rose, quite naturally, "how I
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wish I could sit down here ! It looks so light in there,

and it is so light everywhere."

" You don't mean to tell me you love the darkness?"

" Such darkness as to-night. Oh ! your light is

lovely,—loveliness itself : but those openings in the

trees look so wonderfully dim and shady, and no one

seems to recollect them amidst the light."

" Would you like to go into them, among the trees ?

There are twenty little paths, all clear, and they won't

tear your frock, if you really like to try. There are

grottos there, and a mosshouse, and seats,—always seats,

if nothing else."

" I should like to go so much," said Eose, lifting her

eyes to the leafy mass whose music was all asleep.

" I'll take you : come along." Bernard's heart beat

bounding.

" No, no, Mr Bernard, I will not go : I do not care

about it. I would not take you away."

" Then you shall go alone," said Bernard, in a tone

of satisfaction she could not interpret :
" you shall go

alone ; and go there, Miss De Berri, in at that door, be-

cause the way is widest, and there's just a little twinkle

of sky through the leaves above : the others are all dark

places,—so very dark !"

She shivered at the sound of his strange voice.

" Are you cold ? Then you must not go."

" Oh ! so very, very warm : I long for the shade. It

must be cooler in the shade : the air is so warm to-night

;

warmer than sunshine, I think."

" Yes, it's warm ; or Fm warm," muttered Bernard.
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" While you are gone, Miss De Berri, I shall ask your

aunt to dance in a quadrille : I shall watch for you

to come back, and if you don't come back, I'll come and

fetch you."

" Do go now, Mr Bernard ; I am keeping you : I shall

like to stay a few minutes, and make a picture in my
head of the lawn, as I see it here,—all framed in dark !

"

Exactly opposite Bose there stood Sarona. As the

groups divided upon the lawn, flashed, quivered, floated

backwards and forwards, up and down, she saw him,

and then lost him. She did not see Moss, though Moss

was there : she only caught that face, white, starlike,

distant, between the eddying clouds of color. She be-

thought herself why he did not dance : she instantly

remembered his behaviour to her ; and she started at the

remembrance, for it mould associate itself with his not

dancing.

The inexperience of Kose was only equal to her

modesty ; and her modesty was too peculiar not to

become painful. She thought so highly of Sarona, bent

so lowly before him, that she was only able to consider

his treatment of her lately as the result of his discovery

that she was an insignificant person, and a person about

Avhom others were far too carefully interested : and with

this shame of pride, her heart drew near to Bernard.

She was ready to be grateful that he liked her : she

thought of nothing else. For any personal sweetness

or spiritual attraction she might possess, she was as

unconscious of either as a baby is unaware of its face

before it is held up, wondering, to the lookingglass.
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11 What is Rose doing, my dear Mr Bernard ? She

will catch cold standing there."

u Nobody catches cold on the 23d of June. Don't

pester her, madam ; but remember she's at my house,

and there shall she do just as she likes. Ah ! I had

her to dance with me last : was not I fortunate ?"

" I am nattered by your thinking so. She is a silly

little thing, and I fear her head will turn : an obstinate

one, too. She would wear nothing but white to-night

;

not a flower."

u And what so beautiful as white ? She's far too

young for colors." Then Bernard, having fixed Mrs

Delapole, by giving her the leopard's look, fall-orbed,

began to talk with quite tumultuous vivacity ; for he did

not want her to watch Rose.

Rose, having gazed till she saw no longer, felt sud-

denly that she must rush into the shade. She longed for

the cool, the loneliness ; and yet when she turned into

that sylvan solitude, she felt most fearfully its influence,

or her own upon it. She would not have gone in, after

all, but that she had asked permission
;
and besides was

afraid of Sarona's eyes. She felt as if feet were be-

hind her—his : she pressed on darkling : her soul was

solemnly afraid. Afraid to go on, she was yet more

fearful to return ;
and she returned not. That opening

among the foliage led to a walk laid down with moss

;

as were all the paths at Rockedge, except the walk

about the lawn. As her white frock at last flashed in,

her host saw it from his place in the dance, and exulted to

see it go ; for he began to be afraid she would not move
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at all. Sarona saw it too, and wondered with his whole

being what had taken her away. Something within told

him that now she had departed he might stay; and

as if he had taken root, he stood, leaning his whole

weight wearily against the "bending stem of an acacia

that was pale with blossoms. Moss also, whom Federne

had joined again and was entreating to dance, saw also

her departure ; and he would have been after her like

thought, but that his father was at his side : Bernard, too,

all through the quadrille kept watching him askance,

and wishing as he had never wished before, to be able

to leave off dancing.

When Eose had reached the end, she found, through

the starlit darkness, a flowery arch above a seat. Un-

like the flower trophies on the lawn, it lifted its climbing

leaves upon a slender trellis ; and far thicker than the

leaves, the whitest roses shone like snow all about

the arch. Their long wreaths hanging down, never

waved: the sultry quiet fed them : their fragrance seemed

to stir with Bose's breath. She sat down, and leaning

back, looked up : she heard the music storm : but there

was no cloud above : she could not bear those stars that

would not come to her, that she could not reach : the

tears suffused her eyes, and to put them back she raised

her hands and shut out those far stars.

But the dance was over : the storm of music rolled

away ;
and soon, though to him it was far too long,

did Bernard follow. His heart beat audibly : he was

afraid that she would hear it, and it would frighten

her : he would not frighten her, even now. But Eose
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heard nothing
;
neither the throbbing pulse of manhood,

nor the sound of his feet upon the moss. He came

close up to her, and sat down upon the moss : then she

heard him, but she did not even look for him.

He raised his hand and drew hers from before her

eyes. She was too far gone in reverie just yet to care

that he should hold it ; but suddenly, looking down when

she found him sitting, there was his face upturned with

an expression over it she had never seen. His hand

still folded hers ; she tried to draw it back, but could

not ; the pressure was resolute as warm. And over

his eyes a mist seemed drawn : a veil that dimmed

their lustre. Through all the darkness she caught that

glow behind it, seeming to hide in pity,—as a sum-

mer haze breathes down a summer shower. Rose could

not bear him to see her : she full; ashamed and wild

:

with the hand he was not holding she drew a long

wreath to her and held it before her face.

" And now, Miss De Berri, while I can't see you

—

I can't, you know—Will you be my white rose?"

"What is a white rose, Mr Bernard?" For as yet

in his presence she had not lost her voice.

" A bride in summer : this summer I want a

rose."

" Hose burst into tears : the garland floated to its

rest. Then Bernard drew out his fragrant handkerchief

and wiped her eyes : for an instant he let her wee])

;

but then arising softly, as softly leaning towards her,

he drew her into both his arms. Her head fell into

his bosom : she heard the beatings of his heart, one by
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one, and one by one ; and she felt as a sister feels who

has lost a brother in his infancy, and met him in a

dream the night before her bridal-morning.

Rose had never felt so like a child : she let her heart

flow forth : her tears came rushing down. And at last

too, with a sob that shook her ringlets, Bernard wept.

" Don't cry, dear ; don't
!

" said he in a voice all

broken : in a voice that told her she must indeed leave

weeping for his sake.

" Oh Mr Bernard—dear Mr Bernard—how kind you

are—how good—oh! do not : hush,—pray hush."

He was sobbing so that he could not speak. His

hot tears fell upon her hair. She had never seen a

man shed tears, and every drop made her heart leap

up
;
yet her own tears were all dry. She could do

nothing with him while that passion lasted ; but it was

too strong to last. He grew quite calm, and turned his

face away ; but his arms were still about her, and still

she clung to him.

" Do you know why I came ?" he whispered, and

gradually fell into his own light tones. " It was

because I was afraid that Moss would track you. /

saw him spying, Now remember you are to be my

rose : not a moss rose ; a white rose. She won't say

yes. Well, pluck a white rose for me, and I'll be-

lieve it."

He pulled the garland near her : it floated above her

eyes. She pulled one blossom quietly, and held it as

quietly in her hand, her eyes looking up at Bernard.

He laughed, like a delicate Faun in the myrtle groves
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of Greece,—laughed cheerily, but elf-like. He snatched

it from her hand.

"Give me that rose; give it me!" He laughed

again,—laughed into the rose, which he had pressed

against his lips. Then Rose, arousing, raised her head :

the laugh recalled her.

•• Aa a very great favor, Mr Bernard, will you go

back to your friends?
1 '

" And leave you here for Moss ? Xo, no, my fair

one. Fm not so amiable."

" I will come, then : but I cannot. Oh Mr Bernard.

do leave me here for a moment alone. I must think

about it, or I cannot believe it. You understand me?"

looking clear into his flushing face.

<< Say Rafe, and I'll begone."

" Rafe."

" She wants to get rid of me, I see." Then waving

the rose above his head, and looking at her behind him

over his shoulder, he danced in among the leaves. Rose

little thought what sent him on so swiftly. She was

alone : she remembered that.

When Bernard came out into the light, Sarona, still

leaning against the acacia, saw him without directly

looking : he had been watching for him ever since he

disappeared. He was only astonished to see him back

again so soon ; for he felt sore he knew why he had

gone : a flash of rapture quivered through his brain like

lightning.

But Bernard came flying up to him. His strange

v.il. it. p
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countenance, his burning cheek, his singular expression,

all made Sarona shudder ; he knew not with despair or

hope : he rocked between thern,—he was dizzy for an

instant.

'•What, Bernard: Rafe —what is it all? You are

come to tell me, I know."

" I've plucked a rose," said Bernard, gleefully.

" So I see : it is sweet even at this distance."

" You shall hold it in your hand. Take it, there.

Sarona, dear Sarona, will you do me a kindness just

to-night?"

" All days and nights, if I could, my Rafe. But

what to-night?"

" Go, and take care of Miss De Bern ! She is not

well, and she is alone ; and I can't be with her, because

of all these people ! Do, Sarona."

" But where is Miss De Berri ? I shall frighten her.

She does not like me."

" Not like you !—not like you ! She likes you : she

loves you ; and so do I. And you can't refuse me to-

night. Just consider. You are not dancing : you can

well be spared."

Sarona heard nothing, after these words, " She loves

you." In a frensy, the fire-fountains broken up, he

threw the rose upon the grass.

" Sarona!"

But he was gone. When he came into the leafy

walk, he remembered those words again. He was quite

ignorant how they had been uttered : he knew not any

thing : he looked neither before nor after : he was only
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conscious of some tremendous thrall,—some rending

impulse. He appeared before Rose like a ghost. She

thought he was one : her heart stood still.

Sarona stood still too, in front He was trying, ex-

actly as we try in a midnight incubus, to get hold of

the thread of induction. In vain : his knees knocked

each other ; the sweat stood like pearls upon his tem-

ples ; his heart seemed to burst with every beat.

Rose felt so sure he was not real, that she got up.

He waved his hand, as if to put her back. She sank

again upon the seat.

" Dr Sarona, if you are looking for Mr Bernard, he

has just left me. He is gone to the people."

The words seemed to cleave his brain. He tried to

speak, but only succeeded in a low suffocating cough.

" I am afraid you are ill. Pray sit down on this seat."

She rose herself, and left it all for him. He shook

his head. A wandering smile, like the smile of a fever-

stricken sleeper, passed over his features. He looked at

Rose : how wistfully ! But that darkness hid the

power of his dark eyes. At last, in a voice the echo of

speech, though not a whisper, his words made way.

" Are you ill, did you say, Miss De Berri '? Did

Bernard tell me so ? I am very forgetful : I think I

forget everything. It is so, when we remember one

thing too much."

Rose thought he was thinking of Cecilia. She had

felt too deeply for him that Cecilia was absent this

evening. She longed to lead him off that ground, for

she thought, as was true, he had lost consciousness.
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" No ; I am not ill. Mr Bernard lias "been so good

to me that I can never be ill again."

Sarona looked at her again : fire wrapt his heart

:

his head was in a cloud. In a sharp, shuddering voice

he cried, as if he knew not that he spoke :

—

" I must know what Bernard said. I wilL"

" He asked me," said Bose, sweetly, " he asked me

to belong to him always. I hope he will never re-

pent it."

She had spoken with downcast eyes. She lifted

them not until she heard, instead of reply or of con-

gratulation, a low, awful whisper. It was Sarona,

whispering : whispering to himself or to the night. She

listened as she would have listened to his dying mur-

murs : as we all listen to the murmurs of the dying.

For she believed he was going mad : she felt he was

mad ; and though she was not afraid, a deadly awe

crept over her that made her quite forget she loved him.

She trespassed not on the terrors of the horn : she sat

dead-still. She did not tremble : she was not conscious

of her existence : she only breathed in his. That

whisper, gentle, quivering ; that spell of agony, soon

snapt. With one deep sigh, he spoke aloud at last.

" He has taken her from me. May God forgive him !"

And as a dreamer starts into waking with his voice,

he started. Bose saw the change ; and though she

throbbed to her very lips with the shock, she was sure

he knew not that he had spoken : or if that he had

spoken, what.

He shuddered as one awaking from a frost-sleep

;
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but tlie ice had melted, or the fire had retreated beneath

the ice. He started—shivered, and wiped his forehead.

" Did you ask if I was ill ? Oh, thank you, I was

not quite well ; and Bernard sent me to look after you.

I do not know whether I deserve the honor. Yet, as I

have been so happy as to know him longer than you

have, perhaps you will excuse me for intruding. Should

you stay here ? It is very cold."

" No," said Rose, rising perfectly calm, iced over to

her very heart :

u I think we had better go. I should

like to see my aunt. I ran away from her, I believe."

Sarona, with a smile, led her back over the moss

like one now wide awake. He was under the full im-

pression that Eose was betrothed to Bernard; but it

also was his conviction that Bernard had told him so

himself that evening. He remembered nothing that he

had said or felt : lie had returned precisely to the frame

in which Bernard found him at the acacia tree,—ex-

cept, that he remembered Eose was actually engaged.
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CHAPTER VII.

WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS.

Cecilia, of course, sat up till her friends came home.

She was in the drawing-room, and had been practising,

but had left off long ago, because it was growing light.

She listened, waited, while she heard wheels, and the

street-door opening in the stillness ; then they came up

stairs : but, after a moment's whisper on the landing,

entered Salome alone. She looked as beautiful as when

she had gone out, Cecilia thought, yet more uneasy.

And uneasy she evidently was. But she came and

kissed her.

" I wish you had been with us to-night ; then we

should have been better."

" You do not look as if you could have been better.

But I daresay Dr Sarona is very weary."

" That is just it : he has one of his peeular head-

aches. I sent him to bed, and I do believe he has

gone up in the dark."
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11 In the dark, my dear Miss Sarona ! Just look at

the light : there is the sun shining into his window."

" Then, he ate nothing at supper, and I want him

to have some coffee."

" There is coffee all ready, as you ordered : at least,

Fridolin has been up half-a-dozen times to tell me so
;

downstairs in the dining-room. But I fancy coffee will

keep your brother awake."

" Not homoepathically : and you know Herz inclines

to homoeopathy, except in medicine,—if you understand

the anomaly."

" Quite ; in this case. Shall I fetch the coffee for

you ? It will have longer to cool if I pour it out down

stairs."

u But he likes it hot. No, I will get it."

She descended, and again ascended ; and then again

descending, appeared with the cup in her hands, still full.

" What am I to do ? He will not take it. I wish

you would go and ask him."

" My dear Miss Sarona !

"

" I was afraid you would be shocked ; but you need

not be : he would so like it."

" If I thought he would like it, I should do it direct-

ly ; but I know that he would not."

" I do so dread his being ill : he never consults with

a creature."

" Of course not, knowing more than any creature.

But when you say ' ill,' do you mean anything more

than overdone and tired?"

" This headache ! And his headaches,—they are like
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no other person's. I must go up again. I believe he

has eaten nothing for eight hours."'

" Forgive me for being impertinent ; but does he not

know best ? Would he not prefer to be let alone ?"

" I think so much of your opinion, that I will let him

alone : but it is very hard."

So Sarona was let alone : and perhaps went to bed

by the light of the rising sun.

" I need not ask you how you slept ; for you look

about as well as I do, only more interesting. And will

you believe it ? Herz is not coining in to breakfast
!"

" He never does—does he ?"

" No
; but I thought he would to-day, because it was

four o'clock when we came home, and I do not believe

he went to bed at all. He would not go to bed for

just an hour, for he is an hour undressing, &c. ;
and

Fridolin says he was down at six, and had his break-

fast."

" So Fridolin has not been to bed either ! He was

dancing about all night, I know."

" But he does not work all day, brain and body. I

wonder what Herz has had for breakfast. I wish he

would come in, and let us see him."

" My dear Miss Sarona, why do not you go to him ?

Surely you have the right."

" I should not dare to go into his room, unless he

sent for me."

" And yet you wanted me to go to his door last night

!

I am very much obliged to you ; but you must under-
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stand that my awe for your brother is at least equal to

yours."

" Oh, that was not the reason : indeed I scarcely

knew what I said. But you must forgive me : I really

turned to you in despair."

" I quite understand, and I thought it very kind of

you. I should have liked to go then, and I should like

to go now ; but I think, if I did it, I should deserve to

be turned out of the house : and though I must leave

you soon, I have no desire to be turned out."

u Do not—do not talk about leaving. I thought

—

I did hope you had given up that idea long ago."

" On the contrary, I have become more than ever

decided. I am not so weak, nor so ungrateful
"

" Ungrateful to stay where you would only leave

empty hearts behind ! I cannot live without you, I am

afraid : and if I cannot, how will another person ?"

Salome, Hebrew at her heart, spoke hesitatingly

even here.

u If I did not respect you, I should laugh. How
in the world, and how much could it matter, to Dr

Sarona, whether I went or stayed ? I shall never for-

get he is my friend."

" He will not believe you think so, if you hurt him

by going away."

" He perfectly understands I am to go : we settled

it a long time since. He gave me leave, and sanc-

tioned it."

" But that, as you say, was a long time since. He

would not sanction it now."
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" Has he told you so ? lias lie told you to tell me ?"

" No, of course not : lie always speaks to you him-

self. But he has forgotten the possibility of your going

:

he will never remind you of it."

" Then I must remind him, and he can say what he

pleases : and then I can say what /please."

" But you will not remind him now—not yet—not

while he is ill."

" My dear Miss Sarona, I never will, and never could,

offend him—trouble him in any way, I hope. I will

wait until he is quite well, and not at all busy."

" What on earth are you two quarrelling about?"

"Herz!"
" Well, love, are you astonished to see me ? I came

to part you. You certainly are at high words."

" But Herz, how could you hear?"

" Through the wall, of course. Not a word : do not

fear : only a singular hum of two voices, that were by

no means alike."

" What was the difference, Herz ?"

" Yours most objurgatory, Loma ! You were teasing

Miss Dudleigh. Miss Dudleigh's very dignified : she

was being teased."

" Well, I am thankful for anything that brings you

here
; for I wanted you terribly."

"lam very glad, my dear ; but what for ?"

" To ask after your headache."

" My headache ! I had forgotten it. Had I one ?

Perhaps—Who has not, after all that riot and glare ? As

for you, Loma, you look as if yours ached, if I may be
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so bold : but I don't pity you. And as for Miss Dud-

leigh, she looks—as a little boy I was attending once

told me of himself—as if she had a headache all over

her body, and inside her heart. But I don't pity her

either."

Salome was in raptures to behold her brother, and

still more stricken with delight because she fancied he

had come in for Cecilia.

" Why do you not at least pity her f She deserves

it, for she did not go out."

11 That is precisely why she deserves no pity. She

might have been in bed all night long ; and I can see

she never went to bed at all. Now, Loma, may I have

some breakfast ? It appears to me that you have al-

lowed yours to stand until we will call it luncheon."

" Oh, Herz, how delightful ! but Frid said you had

breakfasted."

11 May I not have some more ? I am very hungry,

and so thirsty. I did have a sort of breakfast at six

o'clock : it is now nine—nearly ten, I mean. And if

I am not to have any coffee, I shall not be able to talk

to the people, nor at the committee this afternoon."

" The committee
"

" At Dacre's, about the new wing for the hospital.

How glorious it will be if we get that done this year !

"

Sarona, having drunk a series of cups of coffee with-

out sugar or milk, began to cut slices of ham as thin as

blotting-paper, and to lay them on plates ; to pass one

plate to each lady's side, then to provide bread ; to

hand the butter-dish and the cruets—talking all the
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time with the most natural sweetness, and smiling most

sweetly too. Yet he never once looked up : which was

very singular, as he very seldom looked down j
and sel-

dom in a mien so proud are the eyes of such straight-

forward, if keen, regard. He took as long as possible,

with his delicate dexterity, to do all these things
;
and

then he began to eat most heartily of bread and cresses
;

praising the bread, the freshness of the cress, the wea-

ther, the song of the gold-bird in the window—which

became quite ecstatic when it perceived its master

—

but, above all, dwelling upon the hospital, and its new

wing : much to the silent diversion of Salome, who had

never heard it even alluded to before, and who believed

her brother to be in a peculiar phase of that all-sphered

Paradise, courtship, during whose mutation there is no-

thing trivial enough to answer the demands of the oc-

casion, when it happens to be necessary to talk. Ceci-

lia, who all this time did not open her lips—indeed it

being unnecessary—was quite certain something was

very much the matter, and had not a doubt of Rose's

concern therein : how, she knew not • or whether cause

had been given for rapture or dismay.

Even Sarona could not breakfast for ever j and his

employment having come to an end, he had put away

his chair, was just whistling to the bird across the room

without looking towards the ca2;e—a feat the bird dis-

approved of, as he was expecting to be let out for a

walk over the tablecloth in search of crumbs—when all

three heard the first double knock that morning. Salome

of course believed it to be a patient, but not Cecilia
;
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and she fancied, from a nervous glance towards the

door, that Sarona, too, expected some one else. In an-

other moment Frid stood before them, and announced

Mr Bernard.

Sarona started up—was gone. Salome could only

stare at Cecilia.

" Why, we only left him six hours ago !"

" I suppose he has not been to bed either : that is all."

Bernard was in the cabinet, turning over the papers

on the desk. He began immediately to talk about those

sheets ; in which he no doubt took great interest, as they

were chiefly envelopes of letters from Sarona
1

s patients

and medical correspondents.

" I want to see your book, Sarona : is this it ?"

" No, that is not it. You shall have the first copy,

as I promised you months ago. Why, Rafe, you must

leave off being impatient now."

11 Why now particularly ?"

" In the first place, have you breakfasted ? There is

coffee in the other room."

" I suppose so. I don't want coffee. I want to tell

you something."

" Sit down, then, Eafe, and tell me : do not stand.

By the way, where have you put your trap ?"

" I didn't want a trap : I walked. It is a lovely

morning. I had a beautiful walk."

" You are stronger, Rafe : you walk more than you

could. But I hope you have slept too."

" Oh, I always sleep ! I slept two good hours on
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the sofa after my people were gone ; and then I got up

and bathed in the sea."

" It is not about your embarras de physique, then, you

are come to inform?"

" Bless us ! no. I want to tell you a piece of news.

Something is going to happen to me. It's all over

—

I'm done!"

Bernard looked most astonishingly afraid of Sarona's

searching eyes. He would not meet them, peeped un-

der his eyelashes at the table, and drummed upon the

desk : then went on murmurously :

" I'm afraid nobody will believe it : it's the story of

the boy and the wolf. They've said so over and over

again, and I've let them pretend it ; and now it's true,

of course they won't believe it."

" True, what?" said Sarona shrewdly.

" That I am going to be married : I mean that I'm

engaged."

" But you told me that last night." ,

" I didn't."

" Indeed but you most certainly did ; and I rejoiced

exceedingly."

" I didn't tell you : J—I didn't, then. Why I

couldn't have told you : I did not see you alone after-

wards."

" Yes you did
;
you came up to me on the lawn and

told me."

I only showed you a rose

—

I think I only showed you

a rose. But I daresay, unless she told you—and she
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wouldn't—I believe I may have said something you un-

derstood."

" I assuredly did so understand, dear Kafe. I think

it highly probable you were not in a mood to realise

what you did say : at least to me ; for of course with me

you could not care what happened, or what you said."

" But I was particularly clear : I was not in a maze

at all. I thought I remembered every single circum-

stance. Never mind, if you did know ; for I like you

to know before anybody else, of course : and so I came

this morning. Besides, I'm going away ; and I want

your benison to speed me, and I want your con-

gratulations too : don't you mean to bestow them ?

You're very absent, Sarona : but ah, I can forgive you,

for don't I know what it is?
"

Sarona smiled, and laid his hand upon Bernard's

shoulder : he was gentler if possible than his usual

gentleness.

" God bless you, dearest Kafe : I can say no more

than that."

" But you must. Isn't she a lovely woman ? Now,

don't you envy me ?
"

" Seriously, I do not" This was serious indeed.

Who would not rather suffer than cause the suffering ?

But Sarona in his exaltation overlooked the possibility

of making another suffer as he suffered himself. He

thought he was alone there ; and there was pride in

this.

" And she isn't lovely : say that ?
"

" No, I will not, for she is. But the praises of a
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poet are not so rude as mine
j
yet, indeed, too rude for

her—will that suffice ?
"

" It means a monstrous embargo, that even /mayn't

praise her. But if a wooer mayn't, who may ?
"

" The winner, perhaps ; and yet I half think, neither."

" Quite think, then ?
"

" I quite think those we love are above all praise."

11 We don't mean the same thing. I don't mean

flattery, but delicate homage, rare incense— all sorts of

little mysteries and fantastic negotiations."

" A speech half poet-craft, half-lover. Be it as it

may
;
you, Bafe, can never in my esteem go wrong. But

if you aspire to this sort of worship, what are you

going away for ? To reduce it to a spiritual status ?
"

" Just to make it practicable. Hear, now ; for it's

bad enough to have to go without being misunderstood.

I go to the Chevalier De Berri's, straight to Paris : and

I go directly. I don't know whether I should have

gone directly ; but last night that woman found us out

:

and in this way. Miss De Bern was taken faint : she

would not allow it of course ;
but I saw she couldn't

stand, and I took her to a room above to lie down.

Madam D., who saw us escape, came after us
;
and

as Miss De Bern couldn't bear the sight of her then,

I whispered to her that she must take herself off,

but that I would go back and explain. I had posi-

tively to tell her that it was my duty and right to let

her niece do as she chose, before I could get rid of her

;

and then, after placing Bose upon a couch, I returned,

and had it out in few and circumstantial phrases with
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the other. It made me very cross that it should happen

so, of all times, last night : but that didn't signify so

long as she let Rose alone. By the way, she's a very

excitable little creature : the least thing upsets her,

and it all comes out."

Sarona did not think the least thing upset her, nor

that all came out ; but he did not contradict : he sat

back, tranquilly listening.

" So, before we let it be known, we can't have it

talked about in X,—blazed abroad that we are engaged,

when everybody knows she don't reside here : at least

/ won't have it spoken of until all is formally arranged.

I hate transacting business of this sort, and I hate

writing letters ; so I'm going to take a peep at Paris,

sending a letter first to announce my advent : though, of

course, that Mrs Delapole has told them all about me."

" Are you going in the l Shelley ?
' inquired Sarona in

a most matter-of-fact manner.

" To Paris in a yacht ! AVhat, take it with me on

the line, having landed?"

" Oh, I forgot ; I was only thinking of the sea."

He was thinking of something else. He was think-

ing that Bernard's arrangements for himself, for his own

satisfaction, or at least to save himself trouble, together

with his readiness to get away from X when it ought to

have riveted him as a magnet does steel, were most un-

like his own idea of Bernard,—were unlike Bernard's

self.

u Then, Sarona, you won't mention it, please
; not

VOL. II. Q
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to anybody, until I come back : Ave shall see our way

then. I shouldn't wonder if the papa comes over."

" But till you come back ? It will not take you many

days."

" I hope not : but it may be a week ;
because I may

be obliged to stay a little to certify my own respecta-

bility."

Bernard the unconventional, Kafe the reckless, car-

ing whether people sweetened their tea with his affairs,

and dancing attendance upon attaches in the capital of

social conduct

!

" I understand. Then I may not tell my own

family ?
"

Bernard made a grimace.

" No : not those ladies. Ah ! when I come back I

shall have something else to say : not now—no I

shan't. Good-bye, Sarona," rising;

" Going directly ! to London first, or straight across

the water?"

" To London, of course : I shall take the train at

two o'clock, and the boat to-night—perhaps look in at

the opera, between. I must go and see somebody else

first, though ; for she doesn't know I'm going : at least

not that I shall go to-day. My compliments to the

ladies : and don't forget my charge."

" Forget !
" echoed Sarona in his throat. He said no

more : he was not given to monologue, though, in soli-

tude. But while, after Bernard went, there sat half-a-

dozen weary ones in the next room, whom Fridolin

burned to admit yet dared not until Sarona chose to
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call ; while a few grains of that weight which men

call time, fell heavily, he stood alone and indulged in

his own weariness. He was far too weary of this world to

wish for anything in it just then : he was beaten down

beneath the sense of Bernard's deep unworthiness.

Was he himself more worthy ? He did not know
;

but he could better have borne to acknowledge himself

as altogether worthless than to allow that other not

altogether worthy. Pure as a woman in her passion,

he had left off sorrowing for himself : his dull and sore

oppression was to recall the want of passion and of ten-

derness in the being the most passionate and the ten-

derest he had ever believed in. It came across him,

too,—like a far-wandering lightning-shaft, and was as

soon swallowed up in darkness,—that had he known how

slightly Bernard was affected the night before,

It would be unjust to Sarona to perpetuate a momentary

and unwelcome impulse.

It is as well that pride divides with love the palm of

sorrow. It is as well for our final peace, that when a

blow is struck at love, pride first receives it upon her

dintless shield, that we be not shattered utterly. We
may rebel at this—for we are seldom content with that

which is and with what we are. We may assert that it

would be better to be shattered utterly—done away with

at once, and altogether blotted out—forgotten. We
may complain of the dull awful pain, which sprung from

that resisted shock, beats throbbing in every pulse, and

spreads blackness over the visions of the brain—when

the pitcher is left whole and the fountain dry
;
when the
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wheel turns gratingly, and rushes round, but draws no

water—for the cistern is adust. But just as on the

field of battle, the unthwarted sudden wound is scarcely

felt ; so is that shock the least which falls direct upon

the trusting heart, upon the tender fancy, without the

spiritual guard of that strange power called pride.

Sarona was one of the destined few among the race

of men who are born to suffer with that " genius which

is essentially feminine." Not only do men suffer

spiritually less than women— not only would they

be incapable to bear what women suffer ; but, besides

this, their suffering differs in its kind no less than in

degree. A proud, pure woman is agonised to ascertain

that not a living soul is aware of what she suffers. Un-

known, unguessed at in her woe, she can endure—it is

not too much to say—anything : it is not enough, for

like the sea, the heart of sorrow is never full. 80 long

as she can secure self-solitude, an utter pitiless seclusion

for her wretchedness, she can suffer for all life : which is

far more than suffering to death ; for it is alone enduring

to the end. Unhappily for those who suffer—and yet

not all unhappily, if that same pride be called in ques-

tion—there has generally been an expansion of the

whole nature, as natural as the growth of spring, during

the sweet trance to be so snapped ;
and, in that relaxing

mood, the secret has made its way—no matter if only

into one most gentle bosom, if it has become shared :

if it is no longer the exclusive own of the possessor.

Sarona, when his reserve had once more veiled his deep

regret, remembered that as for his own affairs, they were
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strictly not his own : theywere read, they were interpreted,

they were even shared : he did Cecilia that justice. He

would have cared less had he not conceived her to care so

much
;
and it irked him, till he was on edge all over, to

remember how much she would feel for him. More

woman-like than all in this, that the possibility never

even occurred to him of trying to outlive his passion.

He was also femininely fated in having to endure the

added anguish of suspense ; for he might not tell what

lie knew, and get it over : he must wait for it to reveal

itself; and, in the meantime, anticipate, without one

hope, the result of the revelation. It is a question

whether, had free leave been given him to disclose what

he pleased of what he knew, he would have communi-

cated anything until it was absolutely necessary ; or un-

til accident had assisted : but, as it happened, he did not

have to tell at all.

Cecilia wondered, and waited : she was scarcely less

wretched ; for she saw Rose that morning. Rose had

grown whole years in that one night ;
and satirically

might be said to grow in sleep, as she did not sleep at

all. Her aunt was against her taking her lesson ; but

after Bernard's interview, at which no one assisted, and

of which no sign escaped, she effected a sortie, unaccom-

panied, and arrived at Sarona's house just after his car-

riage had taken him away from it. She was obliged

to make sure she should not see him, at least that day :

she wished for one single day to prepare herself for

meeting him, during her whole life to come, as not himself.

Cecilia had not imagined she would come, because of the
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late performances at Rockedge : she was thankful, and

yet sad, to see her : too thankful, because the ap-

pearance of Rose destroyed the presentiment—the sha-

dow of Sarona's sorrow—that had darkened her that

morning ; too sad, for Rose looked ready as a dream to

fade away.

It was not difficult for Rose to confide in Cecilia, upon

every ground but one. She could not avoid it : had

she been longer intimate this would have very likely

reversed ; but now, with the knowledge yielded from

implicit love, yet more love than knowledge, she yearned

to tell her all. She had it in her power to do so ;
for

when Bernard, in his singular interview, had requested

her to be silent for the present, she had consented coolly :

except with reference to Cecilia. And even she was

astonished to perceive that Bernard made no show of

disapprobation, nor even his wonted grimace, when

assured that Cecilia should be first of all informed ; and

informed before his return.

Rose, for all her dreamlike paleness, sang in a voice

unshaken : sweeter than any music of a dream. She

was unusually quiet, too, nor talked in the intervals

of her singing; she only untied her bonnet, and did

not pull ofT her gloves : at least not till the very end.

When Cecilia's latest tones had settled on the ear—for

Rose made her sing a very great part of the time

—

while still Cecilia sat, Rose came behind her, wound

both arms about her neck, and leaning her own head with

all its curls upon Cecilia's head, held up one hand un-

gloved before her eyes. Cecilia saw directly that upon
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the finger hung a ring, slight, but too large to fit ; and it

would easily have dropped off; to save it, and perhaps

from a sudden impulse of daring hope, Cecilia seized it,

and kissed it again and again. The idea of all sor-

row being at an end for Sarona and for Rose, rushed

quivering through her brain as an angel-glance from

heaven. She dared not say, that she had known it

long and interpreted this end from the beginning : it

was well she did not, for that other tale was told.

" Cecilia, I came to tell you : you will not fancy

I feel too little because I waited until all was over—Mi-

Bernard is gone to Paris—about me—and he gave me

that ring before he went. I told him I should tell you

first ; though he forbade my telling any one until his

return."

" Is it a tourmaline in this ring ? It is too large for

you?"
11 Yes—a tourmaline : the color of the sea."

.

" Or the color of his eyes. You must not think I am

thinking about the tourmaline : but though we have

been preparing ourselves so long, I am so surprised."

" Preparing—did you think Mr Bernard meant any-

thing so generous and sweet ? I wish I had been pre-

pared, and then I might have behaved better."

" Better behave nohow—or just as you feel. No, 1

am not amazed : I knew it—we knew it : we have

often talked of it. I may say so now."

Alas for Rose, who was to have the comfort taken

from her that Cecilia and Sarona shared all meanings

!
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during suffering : it was so to his ; "but lie conquered

the necessity. To Cecilia it was not so necessary, though

preferable ; for albeit in strength she was not equal in

physical health to him, just then, and had she been

alone, must have wildly given way, she as diligently

employed herself as he : but with what a difference

!

He had that consolation which is the crown of com-

fort, of living entirely for others : acting to their

advantage
; alleviating their miseries. Of all joys

this is the first and chiefest, when life is bright :

how heavenly a satisfaction, when life is dreary ! She,

with powers of intellect and judgment beyond a woman,

was forbidden, by her intensely feminine reserve, from

encroaching in the least degree upon a dominion not her

own. She could only do what lay immediately about

her : what called upon her, just as it calls upon a

thousand at a time, in every city of every country upon

earth. This prevented her from choosing her own path.

Cecilia had so dreaded to see Sarona after Eose left,

that she purposely stayed to dine with Ernestine, in the

middle of the day, after the child's lesson. She did not

escape, however, with her usual unfortunate luck, for

Salome came to fetch her ;
insisting that she should

at least be present downstairs : she dared not make

an objection. Sarona was pleased to see her, though

he did not show it ; neither did he show displeasure

:

he was just as usual. He had longed for her coming,

which would absolve him from his doubts whether she

knew or not of what had happened to Eose : for he re-

membered it was the day for her lesson. He found out
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in a moment that Cecilia knew ; for, quite unknown to

herself, her countenance had changed. No one. but

Sarona could have detected such a change
;
but he per-

ceived it instantly : the shadow of some cloud ;
the mist

that, after an earthquake, settles down upon the plain.

Yet she did not detect upon his face, nor in his voice, the

slightest change : that was yet to come. He yet but

dimly dreamed his sorrow : he was not yet awake to it.

Besides, he was a man ; and as a man he still resisted.

Compassing all knowledge of her despair, he firmly

believed that she suffered entirely for him. He could

so himself have suffered ; and he gave her credit for the

same. But in proportion as he perceived her trouble, did

he aspire to set her at rest, as far as in him lay. He read

aright that she was in an agony for him to know the

worst ,• and despite his promise to Bernard, he resolved to

make her at least aware that he had it not to learn.

He watched his opportunity. He knew his sister's

footstep : he knew her shutting of a door ; and as ;;

part of the drawing-room was above the cabinet, he

heard, about the middle of the evening, that Salome

had left Cecilia. Then he arose, and noiselessly went

up stairs. Cecilia, not the least expecting him, was

hiding her face in her hands
;
shutting out the light

;

shutting in the darku

" Miss Dudleigh, one word. You have seen my
patient this morning. She has told you something

which Bernard told me, too. Was I right or wrong

from the beginning, now ?"
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" Quite right ! oh, very right. You are always

right."

" You think so, at least. Then you must learn not

to contradict me when I speak about myself : and of

all unsafe proceedings, to talk about one's self is the most

fatal. Let us remember that."

" I hope I always shall. At least, I will never be

the first ao-ain."o

If her voice told of pride that lashed within, his

breathed all bitterness : his whole face, with its peculiar

outline, was blank with weariness. The effort made,

for which he knew not he had excited himself to des-

peration, he flagged and sank at once ; and at length

lie absolutely felt what he had hitherto only looked.

But he overcame that time. Next day he was his

usual self : able and willing for all his work
; and ac-

complishing it off-hand as others do laboriously. He
never spoke again of Bernard ; nor did Cecilia of Eose

;

nor Salome of either. Salome was thinking far too much

of those so near her ; and whatever she noticed in either,

of abstraction, or melancholy, she attributed to that in-

fluence whose crisis, in her estimation, must surely

be at hand. And yet she was not impatient ; for she

was far too accustomed to Sarona's mode of life to be-

lieve he would abandon it in a bony, even for a method

more desirable.

On the eighth day Bernard had returned. Sarona

knew this, for he kept a sedulous watch upon every ar-

rival from without. But Bernard did not come to X until
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the morning after ; and then, he stayed all day until

the evening, with Rose. In the evening he called upon

Federne
; and last of all, with the last beam of the

sunset, now prolonged till eight o'clock, entered Sarona's

cabinet.

" Good evening ! In a dead reverie, or a pensive

dav-dream ? Why, old soul, you look quite ill. Have

they been knocking you to pieces? Ah, I know !

"

Sarona started ; extinguished the lamp before he left

his seat, and then came straight to Bernard, holding

out his hand.

" I understand perfectly why you put the light out."

u Sit down. Why, Eafe, I was going to say, as they

do to children, How you have grown ! but in this light,

or rather no light, you look so large."

" I have grown. I am very fat—feel my wrist ; but

as seedy-faced as ever. So we're to sit in the dark.

As I'm an older hand than you, I'll forgive you. I

admire it in you. I wish /were so modest."

" We will have lights proper, immediately. I put

that out because it throws out a ghastly effect, not just the

thing : I thought you a fetch when I first looked up,

voice and all. When candles come, I shall find what

they have been doing at Paris?"

Admonished by the bell, Fridolin entered just at this

point, and lighted the candles in the bronze candlesticks

upon the table. There was enough light now : it seemed

to Sarona as if he were being exhibited like a trans-

parency. He need not have been afraid just then,

for Bernard was not in the humour to scrutinise : he
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put his arms upon liis knees, rubbed his fingers into

his eyes, and yawned.

" Why, Bernard, you do look better."'

" I'm so happy : that's why. So glad to get my
business done. "What a place this is to come to, after

Paris ! I don't like Paris as I did when I was a child :

it sickens me ; it's all hollow and homeless. But De

Berri is a fine fellow. Do you know, he first of all had

the impertinence to tell me that his daughter was en-

gaged ; so I pretended to take myself off : but I went

after the gentleman who was said to be concerned, and

found it altogether a mistake
;
for I informed him /was

engaged to Miss De Berri ; and he took it so coolly, I

knew he had never dared to think about her. Then I

saw his mamma, a brilliant woman, with the debris of

a certain beauty, plenty of nonsense, and some little

sense : she understood me at once. I shan't tell you all

the ins and outs : the result was perfectly satisfactory
;

and they're coming over. But now, Sarona, to come

to the point, I want very much, more than I can tell,

for something to happen, that will, I know, ensure me

all good fortune in this affair. I do not depend upon

myself, God knows ;
nor upon any blissful or baleful

stars : I depend upon you ; and I have a dash of

superstition in my blood, from a Catholic ancestiy, that

makes it imperatively necessary I shouldn't be crossed

in this one wish of my heart. You must promise be-

forehand that you will grant it ; for you're such a proud

fellow that you might take fright at the notion :—not

like to be mixed up with anybody else.''
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Bernard's voice had gradually softened : it was as

though pleading with a woman that he spoke. Sarona

fixed his eyes upon Bernard in eager, yet obscure

amaze, as he continued :

" I don't know what you'll think : hut don't mis-

judge me. God knows how I set you up, Sarona,

above all flesh—above all spirits ! You're much too

good for any misfortune of another person's to affect

your destiny ; which deserves to be as happy as heroic,

or I shouldn't ask you : for I'm an unfortunate, and

was born under the infortunes, God knows ! Xot now :

I don't mean I am not happy
; or I wouldn't allow

myself to have been unfortunate. I'm not ungrateful

either : you need not be afraid for that part of it. But

I wish you to know why I ask this favor, before I beg

it of you, that you mayn't refuse ; for I never knew you

refuse anybody what would benefit them in any way.

So now, Sarona, I want you very particularly to fix

your affair—I mean, to arrange to be married the same

day that we do."

Sarona did not start, only his heart beat in sharp

reminding shoots : he gave, all involuntarily, that pecu-

liar shrug, which is not French, but Jewish
; and which

throws the shoulders forwards, instead of raising them

to the ears. Bernard thought Sarona's feelings had over-

come him, and that he dared not speak ; so he went on.

" I'm afraid you'iv ast unshed at my audacity : mine,

because Miss De Bern has nothing to do with it. I

-hed to arrange it without tormenting her; and I

know how fond she is of Miss Dudleigh : I know how
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delighted she will be. As for myself, I have the

strangest fancy for being married the same day with

yourself: though I never said so, because it did not

look as if either of us would ever marry."

This little speech, informed with Bernard's purest

sentiment, gave Sarona just what he wanted—time to

recover himself, so as not to betray in the very least

degree the emotion that had convulsed him for a mo-

ment : an emotion undefined as new ; for it was neither

love nor pride—something less than shame, yet more

than dread. He spoke quite clear and simply now, and

Bernard implicitly listened.

" My dear Bafe, excuse me ;
but you must not fancy

every one of your friends is about to follow your ex-

ample. It is an excusable fiction for a poet to tell to

himself ; but he should do his prosaic neighbours the

justice not to publish it abroad."

" I didn't publish it abroad. I wouldn't blaze out

any news about you, Sarona : you know better. I

would take more care of your secret than of my own.

I haven't told a creature—no, not Miss De Bern : not

even Rose. You've earned the right to conduct your

concerns in privacy; for you never did a thing nor

thought a thought that wouldn't bear the light."

" Have pity, Rafe : be silent upon that subject. It

is intolerable to be told what one's experience contra-

dicts every hour. But just give me an idea of what

you mean. I cannot for the life of me imagine where

you got hold of this notion."

" As modest as a woman—ah
7
Sarona, it beseems you

!
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But you must not mind my knowing now, for every-

body must know soon. You can't keep it all to your-

selves, you know, in such a transaction."

" Hush, Eafe !"—for the mischief began to quicken

all over the flexile face, and Sarona could not bear it

:

it seemed a curse just then—" Hush, Eafe ! do be quiet,

and let me reason with you. You might at least have

waited until I said or did something to authorize your

conjectures. Upon what they may have been founded

I am perfectly lost to conceive."

u You white-faced hypocrite ! Said or did ?—Why
don't you put deeds before words, if anybody does upon

earth ? And haven't you been doing, and doing, and

doing, until it's high time you had done ?"

" Do you mean to say, Eafe, that you thought I was

engaged to anybody ?"

" I was very certain : I didn't think at all about it."

" And pray to whom ? Just say that, and make it

perfect."

u And it will be perfect. Your favorite spirit that

you delivered from prison."

" I presume you mean Miss Dudleigh : it never oc-

curred to me before."

" Sarona ! ah, devil in angel guise ! most pretty and

most proper pride ! I'm fain to see you let down
;
and

not so gently as you can speak and look. Ah ! witli

such a manner, and such a voice ! and wreathing your

coils about your victim ! Most unhappy she !

"

Sarona started now, for Bernard's voice was strange.

Deep, smothered pathos shook from every word : there

VOL. II. B
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was so little in the words, but such a mysterious suggest-

ion. His brow was darkened, too ; and the grey-green

eyes were dull : the smile was blotted out by an unmi-

tigable melancholy.

" My dearest Rafe, do you know what you are say-

ing ? 1 cannot have you work up this nonsense, or you

will believe it in the end. I did not stop you before,

because I found it was nonsense
j but I must stop you

now."

" Very well, I'll stop." Bernard rose, and got as far

as the door.

" But not go—Rafe ! Rafe ! you must stay. For-

give me ; but you made me angry. You must and shall

remain, and we must both explain."

u Ah ! if you would explain : but you never will

!

And though I believe you have some love for me, you

are as close about those affairs which it is but natural

to confide to the friend—I don't mean friends—but the

friend you have taken to yourself especially : so close,

that you make one suspect more than one would."

" I close? Well, I do not consider myself so : but if

I am, do you mean to tell me, Rafe, that I know all

about you ? It is neither fair nor fitting to remind one

of one's painfullest and most necessary reserves."

" No ; I don't think it is ; and I won't be reminded."

" Stay, Rafe : I did not remind you : you reminded

me. If I do you the justice not to trouble myself with

suspicions about anything you may have done, or been,

I require the same at your hands. Once for all, then,

we will not speak of the past in relation to our two
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intimate selves. It is irrevocable : but it may be re-

trieved in triumph."

" You think so, Sarona! The past retrieved ! I'll

make you my oracle : but you must be infallible."

" Then I shall cease to be an oracle, for it is the

privilege of oracles to make mistakes without having

to account for them. Many may relive and retrieve

a life in an hour : the very spasm of death may exorcise

the evil phantom. Or one heartquake—one agony out-

lived—may expurgate the soul for ever."

" Gracious, what a creed ! To make a merit of suf-

fering!"

"It is nevertheless a law immutable, of morals and

of politics, to make suffering atone for sin. But is that

strange, when love covers all sins, and it alone outdoes

them?"
" We're plunged into polemics, and /am out of my

depth. Revenons ! Is all this to stay me from the

point ? For really I can assure you, however frivolous

you may think me, I can't keep my thoughts from my
prospects."

"God forbid that you should do so : that they should

ever wander from that home they have found. Yes,

let us talk of your prospects to the end : how did you

find, and how did you leave my patient?"

" Your patient, indeed ! much care you take of her
!"

" It is of no use to annoy her with visits : besides,

she will need none now. I delegate all authority to

you, in my own line : you, Eafe, will make her all we

wish to see her."
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" She shall never want a single thing : she shall

never have time to wish. She shall be the happiest

woman in the whole world ; and nothing under heaven

shall be so bright as what she looks on. She shall

never shed another tear. Ah ! but I've seen her tears

;

and she shall never weep again."

" I believe all you say, and more ; for it will not be

your doing that all is bright—but hers."

" For that speech I forgive you all your coldness

about her. I don't mean anything : but we have not

talked a long time ; and when we have, you did not

speak frankly about her, as you do about other women."

" What an implication ! But you see, Bernard, T

was always expecting this."

" Did you ? And why did'nt you tell me so ? I

should like to have known."

" But I could not : it is not in me to do those things :

I leave all that to you."

" Ah, you mean about Miss Dudleigh. Then you do

mean to marry her ; only you are not engaged just yet."

" I did not say that, Bernard ; but I most certainly

am not engaged."

" But you're in love—at last—and triumphantly."

" You know much more about it than I do, it seems.

For mercy's sake let us turn to something more re-

freshing: this is mere spume."

" A big sea makes the greatest froth. Why won't

you tell me?"
" Tell you what, Kafe?"
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" Whether you're in love : I mean how much. I

tell you my heart, and you lay a cold hand over yours."

"I do think, Eafe, it is quite enough to tell you I

am not engaged : it is more than you have a right to

expect. Why must I be engaged to Miss Dudleigh

because you are engaged to—her friend?"

" What a question ! You must, because you are ; or

are to be."

" A woman's reason. But you are a man ; and on

my soul, Eafe, you have made a great and a ridiculous

mistake. The less said the better."

" Xow I'm going to be a man, then, and to ask you

as a man, what you mean by tampering with the sub-

ject, and trifling so with me. I was most perfectly

earnest when I asked you that favour, and all this fuss

comes up because you won't give me the real kernel of

the fact. I would wait until you were engaged, that

we might be married the same day : at least, if you

would bring it about within two months—which you

might easily do, as you have been such a long time

together ; and nobody will know but that you have been

romancing ever since you fetched her away."

"Fetched her away! Eafe, do let Miss Dudleigh

alone : we do not deserve such torment. And now I

will tell you very honestly,—for it appears to me that

nothing but the barest plain-speaking will lay this

phantom of your imagination—that I have no present

idea of marrying Miss Dudleigh ; nor ever had : though

I feel towards her an unconstrained regard."

11 Then what did you fetch her away for ? How
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many times had yon seen her before ? Once, I rather

think Kose told me : for I made her tell me all about

it; and Miss Dudleigh has told her everything."

" It's like her, to tell all, if she were so concerned

!

Likely. Tush, I am dead tired of this tirade. It is not

so, and never will be : nor shall she be compromised."

" A pitiful excuse to sneak out of a business of which

a murderer might be ashamed."—At once solemn and

saturnine was Bernard as he muttered this. Any other

man of Sarona's mettle would have knocked him down
;

and even Sarona's lips turned deadly pale : he arose

and leaned upright against the wall."

"It is evident, Eafe, you mean something more than

I do. I wish you would have the goodness to come

to the point at once."

" Then what can you mean, arid what can I mean?

I can bear a good deal ; and as for the most part of

women, let them suffer : let them bemoan themselves
;

let them vex their innocent hearts, and cry out their

pretty eyes because l men are deceivers ever :' because

men are so cold and cruel, and selfish and mercenary,

and all the rest. And it's not for me to say either that

it's not men's fault—it may be : but I'm not a casuist

;

though something tells me when things are not as they

should happen. I don't care for all that : but I do

make exceptions. And though I see nothing lovesome

about that woman you took in ; and though I think

her consequential beyond all I ever read of heroines ; I do

know that never was such a rascally net perpetrated, or

such abominable inconsideration at work, as when she
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was taken away from her solitude and introduced into

your house and home, to be damned for ever in the

hottest of all the hells."

" Good heavens ! are you mad, Rafe, to twit me so ?

Have you a pulse of the old . heart left *? Can you so

wilfully exaggerate a simple possibility ? It is ca-

lumny, and I cannot hear it :—no, even though I do

not deserve it."

" Ah ! there it is : deserve—and do not deserve ! I

wonder what they mean. Why, my whole life long I

have been a sinner, heaven knows ; and I would cover

with my body the history of my life, if it were written

in a book, and all the powers of darkness were fighting

for the manuscript ! As for you, I believe—I did

believe, and as far as that goes I believe still—that the

youngest infant might know all you had done, and all

you had said, and every thought that you had to your-

self ever since you had a thought. But I'd rather be

what I am than be in your place, with that performance

to refresh me whenever I had leisure to remember."

" You are right, quite right, to prefer to be what you

are. And thank heaven, thank God! you cannot

change with me, Rafe. It makes me happy in spite of

all you have done to hurt me : for you never hurt me

before as you have done to-night. Yet I forgive you :

because it is a harder part for you to bear, to have

vexed as you have grieved me. For the rest you are

entirely mistaken : but it is in vain for me to set you

right while you are in that mood."
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a Then I will be in another mood ;
for I should like

to hear how you will extricate yourself."

" I will endeavour, if you will be cool—but only if

you are cool. I do not care for any wild words but

yours ; but the love which you call ' some,' and which

you assume I have for you
;
Rafe, is beyond what you

can understand. It is not lawful for you and me to

despise each other : we cannot do it, or we must cease

to love. And we must despise each other if we each

suspect the other of any shortcoming in our duty to

women as woman."

" That won't do—not a bit : it is cavilling rhodo-

montade. If you did not fall in love with her, what in

life did you upset her for, and bring her off? Such a

thing to do ! Why, if I had done it, people would not

so much have stared ; for I believe they think me an

unchained demon. But people, common people, could

only put one construction upon it."

" That is an euphemism, and I quite appreciate it,"

said Sarona, slightingly.

" Well, I can't say it otherwise ;
knowing you so

well. There must have been a reason, I repeat : for

she's beautiful ; and though witty, that couldn't come

out all in one visit."

" It did not. There was a reason, Rafe : but it had

nothing to do with her being or not being beautiful

;

nor her wits, nor any one or other of her gifts or

graces."

" What, then ? Tell me—tell me now !

"
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••' You need not be so impatient

—

you will not be in-

terested ; for if you had understood it from the begin-

ning we should have had no abuse. It was entirely

because she was suffering. It is seldom I am enabled

t<> relieve suffering to the uttermost which I thoroughly

understand, alas ! I was enabled to remove hers ; but

only by removing her. She understood me : she

trusted me : was not that enough? "

" But was that the reason ? On purpose to make her

well?"
u Well and happy. To that end it was necessary to

detain her here ; for a large bird wants a large cage, and

at times to be wholly free. She has an immense intellect

for a woman ; and I do maintain that an immense in-

tellect does not come from dust, and should not by dust

be smothered and clogged in its very impulse to arise

and soar."

u All. very good. And to solace and cherish this

monopathist, you did much as those conscientious

mothers who slap their crying children do—gave her

something to cry for. But that only makes the matter

worse : and to tell you the truth I did think badly of

it ; but now I think worse. So you mean to go on in

this way. And how long will she hold out, I wonder

!

I suppose you know she'll die, in the end."

••
I imagine so: and so shall I, I hope. But she

will live all the longer, and wish to die the less, from

being with us and having freedom."

" She mayn't wish to die ; but she will
"

" Die ! what for ?
"
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" Because she adores you, Sarona. And how you

can feel
"

" Stop, Kafe ! What !—how dare you say so in my
presence !

"

" I dare anything, to prevent such a horrible misery

as you'll entail upon yourself, to all eternity, if you drive

that wretched little woman to despair. Sarona, by the

purity of your own soul—ah, that mine were as pure

for my darling Rose !—I do supplicate you to look the

affair in the face, and behave as nobly as you ought to

do. I daresay the sacrifice is great enough. I know

what it is to think of a woman in that light when one

is averse from her, or indifferent ; but it's your duty :

and you brought it upon yourself."

" I never expected to hear about duty from you,

Kafe. Do you consider, then, that my duty is to marry

a woman I love not—and who loves me, neither ?
"

" She loves you—she loves you : her heart is break-

ing for you. She adores with all her soul : and she

never would have done so but for you. Why, what

other motive—but a most downright possession of the

devil—except passion on your part, could have induced

you, a single man, not unconscious of your powers, to

bring a marriageable woman into your own house?

And what did you suppose people would say? "

" What care /what people say !

"

" It seems you don't : but you presume too much

upon your own character. You forget that you are

concerned with others in this case, and cannot do as you

please. And I was so happy—ah, Sarona ! you can't
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tell how happy,—to think of us all so happy, and on

the same day. I'm certain the blessing is plucked out

from my fate : the cup is poisoned; and you did it!"

" How infinitely ridiculous you make yourself, Rafe !

If you would leave romance alone a little while, and

drop this prestige of magnanimity which quite masks

you from me, I will explain what I can."

" Explain ! quibbles and sophisms—a parcel of mean

abstractions."

u Xo abstractions, except on your part. Miss Dud-

leigh does not love me as you mean : you do not under-

stand her ; and I know her perfectly. For her singular

disposition I have the best respect : I will not in-

trude upon her feelings
; but it is my stedfast assurance

that she has passed the fire and will never feel the

flame kindle upon her again."

" Pish ! You are pleased to call me a poet some-

times. God knows I've mooned and dreamed till my
brain is not worth much ; but I fancy my heart is sound

for all that. I know that woman loves you : and mark

me, Sarona, you'll find it out, too, one day."

Sarona, still standing at the wall, looked as though

he were nailed there : as though points rough as iron

were tearing his soul within him. But he would not

speak. His face was proud, but perfectly at rest : his

dark eyes burned on Bernard. Then Bernard, catching

that glory on his gaze, arose and came to his friend.

11 Give me your hand, Sarona : forgive me, but do

not forget."

" I will do neither, yet : but I promise both in the
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end. I have one word to say. Bernard—my Bernard

—Rafe ! if you were dying—

"

Bernard shivered, and shook his head.

" Sarona, don't say that. I can't bear that."

" You must, Rafe : and so must I. If you were dy-

ing, could you still persist in your assurance that this

woman loves me ?
"

" Yes, Sarona." This was spoken as seriously as

an awe-struck child.

" Then I will prove to you that there are times when

I lean not on my own opinion
; but on yours alone be-

sides : and for you alone would I even allow that I

could be mistaken. I will offer myself to Miss Dud-

leigh."

" Sarona ! I don't believe it : and I can't."

" Nor I," said Sarona, coldly ;
" and yet I promise

you to do it, if it were only to prove to you that she

does not love me."

" Of course she'll refuse you if you speak in that cold

voice, and look so cold : she is just as proud as you.

And then you'll be no nearer the truth. You must be

very fond, and sweet, and all that."

" Then I will be fond and sweet—at least I will try :

but your genial temper, Rafe, that would thaw an ice-

berg, is not for everybody to possess."

" Ah ! if you smile like that ! Poor girl, how you

must have made her suffer ! You forget, or you don't

choose to know, what you are : and she, with her rabid

mania for the beautiful ! No wonder she worships

you, with your heroic look, and your shape, and your
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spirit in tout eyes,—your spirit like the star ofthe morn-

ing. Poor wretch !"

11 1 think you are the i poor wretch/ Rafe, now. Miss

Dudleigh has one charm which outshines all her beauty,

and outwits all her wisdom : nay, it is beauty in a super-

human form."

11 Dear me ! And you see all that and pretend you're

not in love with her !

"

" Xo more of that, Rafe. I have given you my word,

and you must leave that alone. I was speaking of Miss

Dudleisrh's musical abilitv."

" I know that well enough. What else could you

speak of? She sings like Malibran: but she is not

lovely, like Malibran."

" It appears to me that you are veering very oddly.

It is a compliment to me to underrate her : easier t< >

underrate than to overrate, in her case. Now, Rafe,

have you any more to say on this subject? because I

want my time."

u Yes, a great deal : and first, Sarona, do make

haste."

u I understand you, Rafe, perfectly, as usual ; but I

must undeceive you. I cannot make haste ; and I do

not intend. Xeither should I prefer to be married—in the

remote chance of the possibility becoming fact—the same

day as yourself."

" I'm very much hurt : I didn't think youM So

thwart me. But if you prefer it not, I've nothing to

say."

" I could not like it, either for your sake or my own.
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I should prefer to have my whole thoughts and atten-

tion at your command on that occasion : always allowing

you mean to be so kind as to invite me."

" Of course I mean ; and I won't be married without.

But, if you must know, it was half on your own account

I made that blunder in asking you ; for I fancied it might

be trying to you to superintend at another wedding

ceremony, after what happened with your sister."

" It was like you, Kafe. I am sorry I did not re-

member how like you it was ; but I was altogether taken

off my guard. Only both Loma and myself have long-

been reconciled to take part in every pleasure we can

share on all occasions. I say she and I, because she

could not have felt more for herself than I for her. The

only thing we have not done is to join a nuptial party
j

and that just happens because we have never known

any one in this place well or intimately enough to au-

thorise their asking us."

" Would you like me to ask her to mine, or

not?"

" Well, Eafe, if I must say, of course I should pre-

fer she were spared the effort : but she would feel more

sensibly what we would rather not remind her of, if she

is not asked and I am."

" Then I shall not ask you, shall I ?"

Bernard, half-ashamed, was making the greatest sa-

crifice he possibly could, to atone for his naughtiness just

past.

Sarona coughed, and for an instant paused : he was

weighing everything. If he stayed away, what would
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people think ? The dearest friend and only chosen in-

timate of the bridegroom himself! who could not even

plead his professional calls, as he had been seen at Ber-

nard's house so lately, some miles out of X.
u Yes, yes

;
you must ask me, and I must come.

How could I bear not to see you crowned ? Yes, I must

and will come, whatever happens."

"And your sister?" asked Bernard, in the voice

which children use to speak of dying.

" Send her an invitation quite naturally, and me an-

other at the same time ; and I know Loma well enough

to be sure that if she felt unable she would not accept

it. You need not fear a scene."

u I don't fear a scene, with her."

" Then we have quite ended, Bafe. I hope so : not

that I want to get rid of you."

" Xo ; and if you did I shouldn't go : I want to say

something else. How dared you get up a subscription-

list for the hospital?"

u How did you ?" And then Sarona looked in-

finitely exhausted,—half-disgusted. " It was not for

the hospital : it had nothing to do with it."

a Xothing to do with it !—A wing—and of all things

one wing : it will spoil the effect of the whole concern.

And it looks so beautiful up there on our green level

!

Rose calls it the i Palace of Calm Delights :' satirically,

of course."

" I suppose so. Why, Rafe, the fact is, we will have

another wing one day : we will have two broad white
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wings that time, stretching out to lure the sick and

wretched. But for that we must wait."

" Why can't we have it now ? The whole affair is

mine
;
and I'll have two."

" Hafe, I purposely kept it from you until the very

last moment, because I knew what you would be at.

You are not aware how it has been working. The house

is crowded now ; and this is another branch, quite dis-

tinct, that we contemplate : and, indeed, we find it ne-

cessary ; for it is to be only for women."

" This wing is to be only for women ! then I'll have

a wing for babies ;
and we will clap both on while we

are about it : only, always remember that it's all mine,

and nobody else has anything to do with it. What is

this feminine auxiliary to cost?"

" Kafe, I shall not tell you
;
but I will tell you that

the subscription-list is almost full, and there is nothing

for you to do."

" And it was the shabbiest thing you ever did ; worthy

of your late behaviour and intentions." (Here Ber-

nard's random smile came back.) " I'll tell you what,

you are as selfish as the worst of us, for you keep it all

to yourself. Day after day you're working for your

species,—healing the sick, raising the dead, and per-

forming such miraculous feats, that it's as good as being

inspired : you never waste a moment, and you live ten

lives in one, Yet you want to take from us what little

we wretches can do who are cut off from our kind by

either being lazy or useless."
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" Rafe ! Rafe ! we will not speak of what anybody

lias done, or we shall deserve to be reminded of what

there is to do. I think these rich people in X should

be stirred tip : it is good for them, and we should shut

out nobody from doing what little they can."

11 Nonsense ; it's all nonsense. Don't tell me that

those people wouldn't rather have their money than the

unction to lay to their souls : it's clearly picking their

pockets ; and what you call a blessing will never come

with such drugs as theirs."

" A blessing has come upon you already, Rafe, out

of your own generous care."

" Where is it? I don't see it."

" In your present hope and your future happiness.

Ah ! Rate, if you knew what it is to me to know you

are happy ! Quite happy, is it ? Too happy ? Tell

me, Rafe."

" Too happy to tell, oh most immutable and unaf-

fected malapert ! Wishing you were in the same case."

u It is not your fault if I do not attain unto that path.

Now, Rate, let us go up stairs."

" No, not till I've finished. Did you -think it over ?

Sarona, I shall pay for this notion, and nobody else."

" But, Bernard, it is paid for."

" Send back all the moneys."

" But half of them are swallowed up already in the

workmen's wages : they live from hand to mouth, you

know."

" Then, as I said before, I'll have—Ah ! I'm a great

VOL. II. S
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and there was such a fumbling and fishing ! I had it

taken in, and it must do now. Look at it : it's tiny, I

think?"

Sarona flashed his eyes upon it ; for Bernard, who
never wore rings on his own account, had it on his little

finger.

" It is a dark stone, not a pearl. Why so ?"

" Pearls are so common : besides, they're not precious

stones at all,—at least, not jewels ; and diamonds are

so vulgar : but tourmaline is like the sea."

" Is that the electrum ? Oh, I perceive. I only

know one person who has such a love for the sea as you

have."

" Nobody has. Nobody ever did, nor ever will, love

the sea as I do, I know."
u Miss Dudleigh does : perhaps more than you do."

" Then I tell you what, Sarona, she must be like me
;

and you know you love me, so you must love her,—be-

cause she's like me,—and then you'll get, you know, to

love her quite for herself!"
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CHAPTER VIII.

JOY-BELLS.

Bernard was gone : as much gone away as though

departed to another planet. How dread a spell is

absence !—more dread than presence. In his absence the

spell of his presence ceased ; and Sarona remembered,

vividly as though a perpetual lightning played about

his brain, all that he had promised Bernard under the

influence of his presence. So unselfish was he, that lie

thought more of the other person concerned in that pro-

mise than even of himself; the only weakness he be-

trayed being, that he was no longer sure of his own

ground. Bitterly and piteously he lamented his own

imprudence : an imprudence of which he had ever con-

sidered himself clear, until this new awakening unto

knowledge. For the truly great are never loath to per-

mit the possibility of their having made mistakes ; are

ever ready to accept the assurance of another whom they

have always trusted. And, although in an intellectual
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instance, or where opinion was called in question rather

than feeling, Sarona would have never gainsaid his

primitive enunciation ; he was too conscious of an all-

absorbed enthusiasm in the case of his heart, and wise

enough to suspect it : as the foolish never do.

With the acute sensibility of his nature, he went over

every scene witli Cecilia, recalled every look out of her

eyes, every word of her lips ; he writhed under the re-

membrance of her troubled soul, whose peace had been

charged upon him; he wrestled with the ultimate neces-

sity which Bernard had brought so near ; and, strangely

enough, in proportion as solitude encompassed him, did

his confidence forsake him, and his fear seem sharpen-

ing to conviction. He grew calm, only because his

mind was made up at length ; and he knew not how

much in reality he owed to the circumstance he rued so

wofully, for he knew not how that circumstance would

sheathe and shadow the other inmost agony. So much

so, that when he returned up stairs, Cecilia thought

something had happened to console him, or that would

have enraptured him at any other time.

Sarona pondered, during his whole little leisure, for

more than a week, whether he should soon or late develop

his designs—designs which gave him a continual shud-

der of aversion that was absolutely unnatural : for he had

no aversion, even personal, to her. This mood might

have led him to suspect himself again, but for his strong

resolution : a resolution sprang from the deepest gentle-

ness that ever guarded the golden heart of manhood,

and that urged him to the uttermost completion of a
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work he had laid out for himself, by beginning it of his

own accord. Glowing with the spirit of sacrifice, as the

furnace is fire to its centre, he had no more notion of

sacrificing himself, than he now retained of sacrificing

another to his happiness ; for if he yet thought of Rose,

it was as of one who was to be always and altogether

blessed, and that not by him : nor would he have wan-

dered from his allegiance to Bernard enough to suffer

him, even only in a dream, to imagine himself intrusted,

instead of Bernard, with the happiness of Rose.

But a very little time sufficed to change all these

things, in which he now believed his eternity to consist.

And before he had even determined when to express his

intentions, or whether to speak or to write, came three

enclosures from Bernard. It was evening, but not dark,

when the letters arrived ; and Sarona, who had come up

to exhibit his proof-sheets to Cecilia, happened to be in

the drawing-room. He was beyond expression thank-

ful when he looked at the superscription of his own

—

for one was directed to each—that the candles had not

yet come in : thankful on Salome's account, thankful on

his own. There was enough light in the sunset shadow

to discover that Bernard had invited them all to his wed-

ding for some day within a month ; and for three several

evenings beforehand to Rockedge : for in each envelope

were three invitation cards, besides a note. The notes

to Salome and her brother were both from Bernard, but

not those to Miss Dudleigh : to her, Rose herselfhad writ-

ten, and had coaxed Bernard to address it, that Cecilia

might be quite sure that he too wished her presence.
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They all three paused a moment : Salome was the first

to speak.

" Mr Bernard is so like himself here :" he says,

" Miss De Berri is resolved to have only one "brides-

maid, because she has only one friend ; so as she will

not request your attendance in that capacity, I shall ask

you to be mine ; for I consider it's as precious a function

to fulfil towards a bridegroom as a bride, and I trust

you will think the same—unless you expect to be better

engaged on the fourth of August."

" The fourth of August ! why, it is barely four

weeks, Loma. I really do not know about going :

how can we tell, so long beforehand?"

" All the better for that : oh, you must go, Herz, or

I cannot go ; and go I must."

" And what says Miss Dudleigh ?"

" Of course, yes : what else could she say?"

" We never know what she may please to say or

do."

" Refuse Miss De Bern ! Refuse Bose ! To be near

her then ! I can only wonder that she asked me ; for I

know how angry it will make her aunt."

" There is policy besides pretty sentiment in having

only one bridesmaid : she would have so many to pick

and choose from, otherwise. And we must all be very

spick and span, as we are so chosen : I wonder whether

anything will make me look respectable
!

"

" What does Mr Bernard say #>out the affair to you,

Herz?"

" You can have the note, love : here !
" and he tossed
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it upon the table, and left the room, humming very low

what Cecilia had been practising that day.

" I wonder what Herz will give the bride."

" Veiy likely nothing, as he knows her so little : he

is not conventional. I shall not give her anything
j but

that will not be because of its being unconventional,

but because of my being poor. I think Kose would

much prefer not to have any presents at all."

" Except from Mr Bernard : she will have enough to

bear from him in that way. Did you know he gave

Herz the oak cabinets in which his anatomies are kept,

and that ebony medicine chest with silver clamps which

is in Herz's bedroom ? Yes, and our piano he gave us :

that beauty you are so fond of."

" Did he indeed ? You did not tell me so before."

" Mr Bernard is so angry when it is mentioned.

Herz put a stop to his giving him presents at last, or I

do not know where it would have ended. He is a most

generous soul
!"

" Not more generous than your brother."

Sarona heard these words as he was returning up the

stairs. They made him pause an instant, and then

rush forwards, speaking loud.

" I shall not be able to go to any of those parties be-

forehand : liafe must understand that. Shall you go,

Loma?"
11 1 had rather not, certainly

; and I see no occasion,

for we know none of Miss De Berri's friends."

" They would say that was a reason for your going, I

suspect."
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" True, Miss Dudleigh, and so it would be if they

lived in this place, or were likely to remain here. But

I rather think we shall see no more of any of them ; ex-

cept Bernard's lady. We should not suit them, nor

they us, as stray acquaintances ; and I know not

such an isolated position in a family as a step-child

holds, even though her own parent is left to her."

" But how unnatural that is, Herz !"

" Bather sa}^, dear Loma, how unnatural is such a

state of things as a second marriage : I really prefer

polygamy
; which is after all more natural. But in case

of a second marriage, there never ought to have been

the first!"

"I do of all things revere your principle, Herz : but

suppose the second marriage to be the auspicious one ?"

" Then the first should never have been contracted.

There are men who never many at all—and many more

women than men—because they could not marry the

choice of their inmost souls. Is it harder for a man to

live alone a few years if his wife be taken from him, or

a woman if her husband, than for a luckless wight of

either sex to live alone until death, and never to have

done anything but live alone ?"

Salome smiled at Cecilia : she was so proud of those

few words. Cecilia was weighing them one by one,

and wondering whether they would not all prove as

dust in a certain whirlwind of possibilities ;
therefore

she looked her gravest : for she was too easy before

Sarona to control her expressions.

Sarona, quivering to his heart, remembered Bernard's
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words. Not the slightest excitement of this man's na-

ture accrued from his fancy and half-credence of her

womanly regard. He was not more moved by her melan-

choly, nor stirred by her enthusiasm, than he had been

before ; not roused to conjecture charms where Bernard

had denied their existence ; not touched because he com-

passionated, nor impassioned because he loved her !

—

Yea, loved ; for where self-sacrifice is, or can be, there

must be love. And as soul to soul they loved : he

knew not yet how perfectly, or would never have sub-

mitted to an idle torture, a causeless and absurd dismay.

" Miss Dudleigh, good-night : we must all do what we

can to look our very best that day. So go to sleep ; and

sleep if you can till then."

He held out his hand, and compelled himself by a

strong inward dictate to hold hers longer than he had

ever held it before. But, like " water is in water," or

flame in flame, the impression melted the moment lie

felt her touch. And after all, he had never given her so

curt or so cool a shake : she verily thought he was

vexed with her, until she remembered what he had to

think of besides herself.

It was the vigil of the fourth of August, and kept

religiously by all our party, except the bridegroom.

Sarona, who had resolved to go to sleep by extra agency

should nature fail, took twelve drops of laudanum in

coffee, about eleven o'clock. He had never taken

laudanum before, except in similar cases of fear for

sleep ; and then it had never failed : now, he might as

well have taken honey, for all the effect it had. He
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literally watched all night. So did Cecilia : but it was

because she chose to do so, for she felt sincerely sleepy

once or twice ; only she was too young to the kind of

trouble now upon her, to take advantage of the slightest

relief—even an hour's unconsciousness.

And Salome watched too : but we can no more tell

with what motives, or what anticipations, than we can

describe the coming of those spirits clothed with love,

that, sandaled with silence and winged with dream,

descend to the pillows of the forsaken, and count their

intermittent sighs.

And Rose, also, was awake till dawn ; and with that

so early dawn she left her bed. Since her strange en-

gagement, she had been so worn out with racketing

and behaving, although Bernard had not laid upon her

a single care,—and for these burdens she was indebted

to her relations,—that she had generally slept some

hours deep into the morning, and never all that sum-

mer had seen the sun rise. Now, as the light broke, it

aroused her. An excitement, beyond all hope, made her

open the window : it had ever refused to yield to her

hands ; but unwonted strength aided her in her pride.

None, save those who watch by the dying, feel

such mystery to which the soul surrenders,—none,

save the dying, such sudden and exhausting calm. The

eastern azure, now bewildered with morning blushes

—

the ineffable freshness of the air, blowing straight from a

world of country, and sweeping past the sea—were the

only medicine for a mood so dread as hers. Her pulses

fell to a mere tremble of the veins ; her brain grew
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clear and cold ; and, above all, her heart grew soft.

Tender thoughts of Bernard, for the first time, sprang

within her : not on her own account, but his. A lofty

longing to secure his peace— to give the wayward

wanderer a home : the purest intention of a self-exclud-

ing love, disguising its own desires with the pity most

divine, that alone demands the power to comfort and

complete. And, musing thus, Bernard's friendship be-

came, to her memory, as the morning freshness—the

rose of the eastern azure. She deserved the momentary

mitigation ; and that it should have been more than for

an hour : but even on the loveliest and longest day,

it cannot be always dawn.

And Bernard slept all night ; slept profoundly as

a babe : heard neither the sea upon his garden-shore,

nor the air at play with the passion-flowers upon his

green-house porch, nor the beatings of his restless heart.

For he had been restless before, and much had marvel-

led whether he should sleep ; and long had wandered

and danced by fits through the moss-paths, round the

lighthouse, over every corner of his fragrant habitation,

where every fairy had clustered, with wands of a lus-

trous strength, to point with touches of perfection !

And so restless he continued after the sun had set—too

gorgeous, too splendid, too golden, for his brain to bear

—that he had prepared himself for setting off to X and

serenading Bose. But then, as he reached the dark of

the twilight beneath the trees, and caught upon his fore-

head the fragrance of the dew, he grew, all on a sudden,
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gorgeous, too splendid, too golden, for his brain to bear

—that he had prepared himself for setting off to X and

serenading Rose. But then, as he reached the dark of

the twilight beneath the trees, and caught upon his fore-

head the fragrance of the dew, he grew, all on a sudden,
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sleepy, and was obliged to go to "bed : and, when he

awoke, it was so light that he thought it must be twelve

o'clock.

Never had Sarona been so startled, much as Ber-

nard always contrived to startle him, as when Frid came

to his dressing-room door and announced the bride-

groom. Sarona was not himself dressed, though he had

breakfasted ; but such an agony of dread came over

him lest any ill had befallen Eose, that he rushed

down stairs in his shirt-sleeves and braces, leaving Frid

behind him to follow as he could.

" Don't knock me down stairs—don't smash me

—

to-day, of all times!"—cried a voice, smothered in

laughter, like love anions: the roses. And Bernard,

shrinking back against the drawing-room door, appeared

full-length, and finished from head to foot. Sarona

would have spoken, but Bernard again eluded him, and

running up into the dressing-room was presently found

there, sitting upon a box in which Sarona kept his

tumbled linen—for it was never anything more than half

a day's wear : a box of Indian can?, which could not be

called a basket.

Sarona, after the first flush to the heart had faded,

stood calmly, proudly as a brother, and gazing fondly

upon Bernard. His night's sleep had stood him in good

stead : the ideal of a bridegroom he seemed ! The most

unfeigning bliss he showed : his merry words at fault

;

but his silence speaking as Sarona's. On Sarona's part,

this silence even lasted until the master of those pecu-
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liar premises had taken out his new coat, unfolded it,

and thrown it upon his own shoulders ;
and then they

both laughed out together.

" At last, Bernard, I am sufficiently recovered to ask

you,—AYhy, in the name of Heaven, you are here just

now?— Is anything the matter?"

" Everything !—Look here ! look ! look ! look ! "

—

And the bridegroom brought out of a pocket a little

round gold box, like a snuff-box for Oberon Rex ; he

opened it, and displayed a tiny, tiny wedding-ring.

u You can't wear it ; and I can't : that's more strange

still ! But the fact was, she's been thinning and thin-

ning, till, ah ! it was necessary to tie the atomie very

tight, or we should have her slipping away up to the

stars ; or to kiss the moon ; or else riding away in a

shell for a boat, on the everlasting sea ; or binding her-

self by a sunbeam leash to the first cloud that shoots its

mad shower over the green downs up there : and let her

but once get up to heaven, she'll never come back, I

know."
u Dear, dear Eafe, she could never, never leave you !

"

" Ah, Sarona, my best soul, you don't know the

plague of being reminded eternally—as we slang Father

Time, when he lades his moments as we don't best like.

You know nothing of what it is to be made to hear in

the hush and idlesse of life, you must die !—You must

die!—But I'll tell you, if ever a death- spelled wretch

feels death distanced to all immortality, it's on his mar-

riage-day !"

"Dearest Eafe!"
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" Ah, I was reading, or rather remembering, Tenny-

son's poem last night, ' Move eastward,' and all the

rest ; and poor Shelley's c Arising from dreams of

thee.' And putting Tennyson and Shelley together,

you've as much poetry as you can have in this world of

prose—of be-nothing, do-all. But they've both fallen

far short of the mystic mark, indeed ! Sarona, I'm so

luxuriously happy."

" God help you Rafe, then, if joy be as hard to bear

as sorrow !"

" Ay let Him help me ! for He made her • and that's

twice more than enough for me. Little darling ! if ever

she's unhappy, may He strike me dead ! May He forge

a special thunderbolt to clash the kiss of her little lips

from mine, if I don't make her as happy as a queen !

Happy always, and happy unto the end. I don't be-

lieve I shall ever die now. What do you think of that,

old soul ? Ah, but you're not afraid to die
!

"

" Afraid to die !
—

' as a child fears to go into the dark :'

a babe !—an infant ! Oh, my Rafe, my most beloved

Rafe, let us only dare to lie down on our faces and

praise God that our love is upon earth, and without the

death we dread : an ever-during infancy !"

" It's worth while being married ; besides all the per-

quisites to be called your l most beloved Rafe.' Dear

good Sarona, do you love me so much ? I wish I de-

served it : but I'd better hold my tongue, or I shall be

recollecting that, peradventure, there's another ofwhom

I am no more worthy. But I like to have a sermon such

as yours : it is just fit for a Sunday-in-the-middle-of-
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the-week-day like this. Sarona, I want some break-

fast : I havn't eaten one crumb since I got up. I

thought a special benison would result from fasting upon

a feast-day. What Bay you?"
u That you deserve not to be married this morning :

nor shall you, Rafe, until I have seen you in perfect

order. You think because you are so wound up, that

yon will never run down again
; but if you do not mind,

we shall have you fainting on the altar- oJhi-

propos."

u
I'll eat and drink stupendously, as soon as ever

you're in trim : but it strikes me you don't mean to be

married this morning."

u I do not. But I am ready, quite ready now : 1 shall

not keep you one instant ; only to get my new hat.

—

What do yon think of my new hat?'
1

11 That, like your new coat, it wants to be a little

older. Give it me ;" and Bernard flung it against the

ceiling, and caught it back again into his hands.

" There's a bruise on the crown, and I'll not have it

straightened. Change hats with me, Sarona!"

Evidently, in the most unwary mood of joyance, the

bridegroom tossed his own hat, which he had brought

up in his hand, to the farthest comer, and pulled down

Sarona's, which did not fit him in the least, over his

eyes ; then ran down laughing to the very bottom of

the hone

Salome, in the few minutes which had elapsed

since she heard Bernard enter the house, had arranged

VOL. II. T
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everything that could be required for breakfast in the ca-

binet. And on the table where the orderly litter of papers

usually lay, was a glistering cloth, and a vase to crown

it, filled with the richest August flowers. The very-

smiles of flowers shone on them, as the rays entered

through the tinted hues of rainbow the glorious win-

dow.

In his elfish fit did Bernard stay, even until the end

:

even until Sarona, pulling out his watch, informed him

it was time for him to be in church. Then Bernard

kicked his chair over, put on his own hat, and came

quite close up to his friend.

" Now you know, Sarona, why I came to you. You're

to go with me ;
and you can send the ladies in your own

carriage, because you're to be all alone with me in

mine. You're never to leave me a single moment, for

if you do I shall drop down. And yet, don't think me

a brute to-day, of all times ; it's more particularly on her

account : you make everybody feel strong. I'm so afraid

ofher ; she's so unaccustomed to publicity. Do you think

we shall have any tears ?"

" Really, Rafe, I do not know. Persons cry for joy

sometimes : exhale their felicity in tears : at all events,

it is a very unconcerning catastrophe, and should it hap-

pen, do not distress yourself. / do not think it will.

u
. And Sarona, one word more : is it all settled be-

tween your charge and you?"
" I am going to speak to her this evening," replied

Sarona, with such strict coldness that even Bernard

could not answer : but he answered otherwise.
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u Do tell the paranymphi you are to go with me

;

and then I shall peep through the door, and get a glance

at their dresses."

Sarona did so, and returned.

" You cannot see them, because they are already

gone : I sent them off: and, indeed, you would not have

seen much."

" And now I shall see nothing ; for I promise you I

shan't look behind me. I call it very unnatural of

Miss Dudleigh not to go to Kose this morning the first

thing."

" But suppose the bride had no such wish, and pre-

ferred to be alone ; to think of a naughty good for no-

thing, who positively is too idle to go to church in time.

Come, Kafe, come !—We are verily, and shall be, late.

Your carnage is waiting, too ; and what will your ser-

vants think ?"

" ' What care /what people think
!

'
" Ah, who said

that ? Sarona you don't know how my man can drive.

He shall strike out flashes from the stones between this

and St Augustine old. Sarona, was Augustine ever

married?"

" Sit quiet, Eafe, I shall have you knocked to pieces.

How the animals sweep !—One has no time to breathe

in such a transit ; for here we are !

"

Eafe sprang out of the carnage into the gloomy porch :

like a sunbeam, his face lit up that shadow. Sarona

followed.

" How cold and dark the church is !—It will frighten
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Rose.—And what a great place !—I never was inside

this church before :—it is the oldest, is it not?"

" The oldest church in X. But do not say it is dark

and cold : look at the lovely colors over that altar.

Soon the sun will strike through the clouds, and we

shall have such brightness, you will be glad enough of

the sober tones above us."

There was not a minute's lapse ; nor had Bernard

time to count the colors of the painted window : not

even time to retreat into the vestry, before the whole

train from the other house entered, with every possible

deference to the regime of the ceremony.

Bernard need not have been afraid of tears. Rose

looked not only as though she had never wept in her

life, but as though she would never weep again.

Scarcely any one could endure to meet the lofty triumph

of her full expanded eyes. From their depths, no mean-

ing broke : one expression in trance, one look in lustre,

kept down curiosity, and subdued amazement. Like a

Peri fed on perfume, for whom the touch of the flowers

is sacrilege—like an Undine in its liquid shrine—she

repelled by a calm, neither celestial nor of earth
;

and, passing Bernard and Sarona, she bowed beneath

her veil, with unchanged cheek, and that pure, fairy

smile. Sarona shivered; Bernard flushed warm over

his heart, and shut his eyes to see her in his brain,

whom he dared not gaze on with his eyes : but Sarona

gazed on still.

It was a bridal train that almost seemed a pageant

:
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Eose had neither urged nor deprecated the assembling

of every person in X with whom her aunt could claim

acquaintance ; and Bernard's acquaintance, still more

numerous, were there. His mother's only brother, a

Saxon, scarcely crossed by any other shade, with his

daughters, eyed like the winter heaven and almost

golden haired, stood next Salome.

All colors, from richest gloss the hues of flowers,

or mimicked by flowers whose art mocked holy

nature
;

all tender tones, like shadows of a stronger

summer, clustered and undulated there. Yet, not upon

wreath or garland, upon flashing silk or sheeniest satin,

could any eye have been riveted, while around the altar

four other figures stood.

As if at a focus, all power was there condensed : by

one of those chances that out-act wizardry, the bride

and her bride's-maid were the only two in white : the

bridegroom and his attending friend the only ones in

perfect black. Sarona's chiseled outline, Bernard's

softer symmetry, both so striking from their perfect

grace, alike enticed the gazer from the crescent of be-

wildering forms who seemed to have fallen into place

just to frame that strong-outlined sharp picture : forwhite

is strong as black, and light as darkness. Though

Eose, beneath her veil, could be seen in such unwaver-

ing calm as the early moon behind her soft spring mist,

she had a paleness upon her never roseate countenance

that was only out-paled by her sweeping broidered

dress and that same mysterious veil. And Cecilia,

whose face was entirely fastened upon Eose, showed
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nothing at all but her dress, and the "bonnet, that was

white as the veil of the bride.

Nothing, except the cloudy calm of the dead-hotAugust

morning, could be so calm as the ceremony. The one ex-

ception to that reposeful aspect was when Bernard, bring-

ing forth the ring with his elfin fingers, peeped past the

bride to Sarona, and smiled his random smile. Just such

a sunbeam, random, retreating, shot out of a ruddy orange

pane above the altar, as he smiled—almost at the very

instant—but the smile and the sunbeam were gone be-

fore there was time for either of them to have touched the

eyes of the outer intendant circle. Sarona, in his calm,

knew well the weight of Bernard's ; understood, as a

brother in blood, or a father, the change from childish

mirth to childlike gravity. He knew, that never in his

whole life had Bernard felt so religious ; been so ex-

pectant and so spiritually glad ; or longed for the con-

summation of any act he had taken part in, so devoutly.

It would have been impossible for Sarona not to

know all this ; for he was conscious of no one, of no-

thing else besides Bernard, and intensely conscious of

him. Sarona did not even see Kose : his volition, at

its crisis, completely mastered him : his senses, his

sensitiveness, which from head to foot seeming frozen,

no longer vexed him, his very soul. His pulses were

fall, yet even ; his brain as vivid as its glory in his

eyes ; but whatever love stirred his heart, or whatever

suggestions startled that proud intelligence, there was

at least the sign of a devoted and almost tender manner :

that they all appertained to the friend for whom he
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stood. From Bernard lie never once looked away : not

even when all was over, and the lustrous company was

scattered from the circle, and the altar left lonely in its

autumnal gloom.

At the banquet which followed, too, where— as

though to out-dazzle the dull impression which the

deep-arched church could not fail to have flung over

every person who could not shelter in a deeper inward

shadow—all was so fair and delicately sumptuous, so

luxuriously graceful, so bountifully adorned with those

most precious festive gages—flowers—Sarona yet wore

that angel mask.

The bells were ringing at four in the afternoon, when

Sarona, with Salome and Cecilia, returned along the

road they had taken in the morning. Not one of them

spoke ; they were all bodily tired, and made such fa-

tigue an excuse to each other and to themselves. They

all shut their eyes ; they all longed to close their ears

;

but faster, fuller, for all the soft roll of the springing

wheels, the soft darkness of that excluded vision, rang

out the joy-bells. It was Bernard's order that they

should ring all day.

At length, just as they stopped at the door, Cecilia

said :
—" When icill they have done ?" in a tone whose

impatience came out of intolerable weariness. And

Sarona, whom suffering never made impatient, but only

bitter, answered bitterly enough,

u Not until we are all mad. How preposterously

ridiculous a thing to announce one's happiness to the
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world in general with tongues like the brazen serpent's,

split the whole way up !"

" They are beautiful bells
7
but they certainly are too

loud for us : we are nearer to them than they are at

Kockedge."

Salome said this, and in a tone neither bitter nor

impatient.

" Beautiful bells ! I should like of all things to tear

them down."

" You do not like bells, then, Dr Sarona?"

" No."

Now Cecilia did, and she was very angry for an in-

stant : she could not endure Sarona to differ from her

even then.

Directly they arrived at home, he went away again,

despite Salome's entreaties that he would rest ; and was

off to the hospital in the dress he had worn at the

wedding.

" How terrible these things are ! That is just a speci-

men. Miss De Berri—Mrs Bernard, I mean—has done

very right not to marry a doctor. I know I could not bear

to marry Herz, and have him taken away from me just

when I wanted to comfort him."

"You will be able to comfort him by and by, dear, dear

Miss Sarona;" exclaimed Cecilia with more tenderness

than she had ever expressed to her. For she had never

felt such tenderness : there was something touching and

too softening in the aspect and behaviour of Salome. In-

deed there had been something in her voice, when she

spoke so lovingly of her brother, that was as appealing
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as though she had pleaded for her own loneliness,—her

own hard fate, unknown. Cecilia thrilled with mystery

as she saw that beautiful woman, who would have made

how beautiful a bride! and who wore a dress that

was only not a bride's because it was tinctured with

the faintest of all rosy flushes : as she saw those eyes

which she had never seen to shed a tear, and those lips

which never opened but to smile.

u You are very kind," said Salome, kissing her with

those same sweet smiling lips ;
" but how should you

like it, Cecilia?"

" How should I like to marry a physician ? Why,

not at all : at least, not under present circumstances.

Dear Miss Sarona, are you not tired ?"

" A little : and I have so much to do this evening

that I am going to indulge myself supernaturally : to

lie on my bed with a dressing-gown on. That is one

of my notions of luxury, and one of Herz's, too."

" The notion of luxury and Dr Sarona is one of those

anomalies one can no more reconcile than that of scarlet

and crimson worn together. What a lovely dress that is
!

"

Salome was quite as pleased with this answer as witli

the former ; though the former was so excessively un-

ceremonious that it might have given the death-blow

to the romance of any other person. But Salome's ro-

mance was too real ever to be destroyed.

" It will not be lovely long unless I take it off; and

I must keep it for the next wedding I attend. Shall

you not keep yours, too ? Why, Cecilia, it would suit

you as a bride."
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"If Dr Sarona had not given it me I should give it

away : I shall never go to another wedding."

" Are yen quite sure? " said Salome with a smile
;

in which , though it was brilliant, there was not one ray

of archness, any more than the echo of it in her tone.

" Are you quite certain ? Will you even say that you

will not come to my brother's wedding? "

" I shall be gone away then : and yet, if I am at the

north pole, if I am at the southern extremity of South

America—if I am dead, I was going to say—I will

promise to be here on that occasion : as I think I very

safely can."

" Yes : I should think so. Why do you fancy Herz

will never marry ?
"

" Either because he has loved, or because he never

will love."

" He never has, then."

" He never will, then. But you do not know, nor I.

I only believe him too great, too good, too angelic, ever

to disembarrass himself sufficiently of his strong spiritual

cares and
j

ys, to desire an earthly alliance : even with

one who could morally and physically make him a

happy man."

" Dear, dear Cecilia !
" cried Salome, with sparkling

eyes ;
" you are the only creature to whom I dare speak

of him as he is. Oh that I dared speak to you of your-

self!"

Cecilia opened her grey eyes wide ; but whether she

understood or not, she took no notice : perhaps it was

too much trouble. She felt so ill, now all was over,
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that the deadly selfish isolation of mere personal incon-

venience absorbed her very memory. And Salome

certainly understood her mood ; for she never came near

her until seven o'clock.

At seven o'clock, Salome rose and dressed herself,

and came down to prepare coffee. She was almost ap-

palled to find Sarona already home, in the dining-room

at the window, having changed his dress. A feeling of

fear, yet crossed by hope, struck through her. She ran

up to him.

" My dearest Herz ! I am so very, veiy glad to see

you. I thought there would be nothing of you until

to-morrow morning."

" Well, dearest Loma, and so did I. But having

been to the hospital, I could not be comfortable until I

had changed my dress ; and on sallying forth again, I

found that good fellow, Artus, has been my whole

rounds for the day : seen all my morning patients here,

too. I am really very much obliged to him : he is one

who always more than fulfils his promises—like Loma.

And thus I have a holiday ; and it is well, for I have

something to do at home."

" How dreadfully, fearfully tired you are, Herz

!

How very excited you look !

"

" What makes you think so, Loma ? And suppose

lam!"
" Oh that you would be ! You gasp, Herz : your

heart beats fearfully."

u I must own I am a little anxious." Oil the in-

tolerable bitter of that sweet-curling smile

!
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" My own Herz ! What do you—what can you

mean? Oh that I might know! Oh that I might

dream myself right this time !

"

" You and I never dream, my Loma ! We are too

real. Now, tell me, do you really wish to see Miss

Dudleigh here—to stay here ?
"

" Always—for ever, Herz ! Never for too long, or

for long enough,—only for ever."

" Why, Loma, are you too persuaded of what I have

dared to wish ? So you really think I may presume,

and not presume too far ?
"

u Herz !—But there is nothing to be said to you about

yourself : nothing you would bear or could reciprocate.

What do you know of what you are ?
"

" Better than you think." Sarona shrugged a feeble

shrug : his bitterness seemed most like self-contempt

quite faint and over-wrought.

" I only hope you will not quite kill her—kill her

with joy."

" I really do not think even 'joy,' as you call it,

Loma, could kill Miss Dudleigh : I do not think she

can be done away with."

" Thank God for that ! for even J could not bear to

lose her. I never knew till now why I so love her."

u She is happy, dearest, most happy, in having your

love
; and in deserving it still happier : happier than

she will be in mine, I fear."

"Herz!"
" I am not sanguine, Loma," said he, with his most
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melancholy smile :

u not even though you give me hope.

Thank God ! she is not—whatever she is to me, or

could be—the only one I live for."

With a tenderness too touching from one so serenely

gentle, he wound his arms about her fair neck, and

pressed her to his heart, showering on her soft, broad

brows the quick kisses of lips that no other had ever

felt, except his mother.

" Do you know that ? dost thou, Loma ?"

" My blessed one, my brother ! I wish I knew it less

to-night. But you will tell me a different tale to-mor-

row. And, oh ! if you could tell what a heaven would

be opened upon earth the day, the hour, I saw you

happy!"

" I am always, and for ever, happy with you, Loma.

Can you so reproach me ? All happiness lies not in

marriage, though it must ever lie in love. Dear girl,

vou are, and must remain mv love."

" But you are not to look so troubled, my own Herz

—nor so despairing ; as if that other love were forbid-

den, instead of being commanded."

" Commanded !—Indeed ; and by whom ?"

" A speech worthy of Cecilia herself. I do not think,

Herz, you are aware how proud she is."

u Bather, Loma, is not. I know better than she

does."

" Ah, you don't know what she said this morning

—or rather this afternoon—about you !"

" Tell me, then : don't tantalise me, like Bafe. My
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poor dear Bafe ! my dear baby-boy ! he runs alone at

last."

" Why, Federne might have said that of Lord Moss-

moor, Herz. So you do want to hear ?"

" Of course, if it be favorable and fanciful : fanciful

in the true Shakspeare sense."

" Then it is. I said something about your being

married."

'•'You did, did you?"
" Dear Herz, something very innocent : only that I

should keep my dress for your wedding, or in that

way ;
and she expressed her conviction you never would

many, in these words :
' He is too great, too good, too

angelic, ever to disabuse himself of his spiritual cares

and joys enough to desire an earthly alliance : even

with one who could morally and physically make him

a happy man.'

'

" Morally and physically ! Brave ! I think you

may leave me to the tender mercies of Miss Cecilia

Dudleigh. However, the dear creature has uttered blas-

phemy, for which I shall take leave to punish her. I

will not be too severe, only too ' fond and sweet, and

all that;' for, as you tell me, Loma, joy might kill

her : maybe fondness and sweetness would undermine

her constitution."

So fond and sweet were the accents, that Salome had

no notion of any irony, however delicate : no more no-

tion than of that quotation from Bernard's earnest-care-

less small-talk, which had evidently stayed sharply by

Sarona ever since.
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u Yes, be fond, my own Herz. Sweet you always

are
; but when fond, you are irresistible : for that is

seldom."

" I will see to all that. And, Loma, you will leave

U3 alone?"

" Naughty one ! how often have I not left you alone

!

But indeed I will to-night ; for if you can spare rne the

carriage, I want very much to go out. I have all sorts

of shopping to do, and among other things to buy my
brother some new hosen, and some nondescript under

garments, of which he is most extravagantly prodigal."

" And she wants me to add to my other expenses

and extravagances the luxury of a lady-in-chief. Dear

Loma, one word : do not fatigue yourself."

" Certainly not, if I may have the carnage. But we

will have some tea first ; and I will fetch that child."

Salome rang the bell. All the bright apparatus, so

exquisitely fascinating to the homebred heart, was ar-

ranged. The kettle sang over its day-bright lamp
; the

silver shone. Sarona stood by the window yet, and

gazed into the road at the strip of garden in the middle

of the crescent, at the dull azure grey of the rainless

clouds : there was no show of sunset.

The bird fluttered to the side of the cage, chirped,

shivered, gave a piercing call. Sarona took no heed.

It beat its golden feathers against the bars
; it spun

about the cage in agony : again it called, and then it

broke into its sweetest, brightest song. Sarona did not

even stir. He was listening, as we listen to silence, for

Cecilia's coming.
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And when she came, and he took one glance at her,

and they were all three seated, he almost wished she

had stayed away, or that he himself had not come

down. There are some things not to be described, and

among them Cecilia's face that evening. Even Salome

was glad when tea was over, dearly as she generally

loved to prolong it :—even she felt that she could not

stay long in the room. And she did not, for when the

other two were still drinking coffee, and while Cecilia's

plate was yet a dreary strew of chips of toast, she rose,

and made her gentle reverence to both, with a certain

glance at her brother, beneath which he nervously

withdrew his eye. Cecilia took no notice—her eyes

were down : she perhaps did not see that Salome had

gone. Sarona moved his chair back suddenly, and

seemed disposed to follow her ; but he did not.

" You have eaten nothing, Miss Dudleigh : and your

coffee too is cold. Have the kindness to let me pour

you another cup."

" No, thank you : indeed I think I ought to have

finished what was on my plate ;
but you will excuse

—

"

" Anything except your looking so dreadfully un-

happy ; so very very miserable."

" I am sorry I look what I am ; but I cannot help

being so : I am so, and I will be."

" Will you be something else, Miss Dudleigh?"

" Anything for you : you know that."

" No ; I did not know it. May I know it and be-

lieve it?"
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u You did and do believe it, or I should not be here.

But what am I to try to be now?"
" I wish you to come into my room with me : I have

something very special to say to you, and I cannot say

it here."

Sarona's voice was so genuinely natural, that no one

could have conceived he was feeling exquisitely un-

natural. Xot Cecilia : she was too full of something

else. She started, and raised her eyes quite as naturally

as he had spoken, to that angel-face : for it still wore

the angel-mask. She smiled

:

" Oh ! I thought perhaps you would tell me to-night.

I have been thinking about it all day. How dearly I

should thank you for telling me : and yet, how can 1

feel when I remember what you said
—

"

•• Miss Dudleigh, pray explain. I don't remember.

Now tell me all ; tell me everything. Is it possible ? '

'

Sarona flung his hand over his eyes ; a momentary

mistrust of her nature, so misunderstood in this in-

stance, made his very brain spin round. " Be pleased

to tell me what you mean :

"

" Oh, I fear to hurt you. I would die before I even

pained you. And yet you must mean that ; and you

cannot mind : you cannot be angry ; no, not even if you

refuse to tell me."
u Miss Dudleigh, for pity's sake do not waste words

here 5 but tell me—

"

" You promised to tell me all about Miss Sarona,

your dear sister ; and I thought you would to-night."

VOL. II. U
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Sarona sate still and sighed :—a deep sigh he could not

have traced ; but it seemed to lift an iron finger from

his throbbing breast. Then he said gently,

—

" Why to-night? oh, why to-night?"

She looked away from him, to avoid meeting his eye
;

and yet she sighed : the most heart-rending sympathy

struggled through her very averted attitude. " Because

you said you would tell me when you should again be

as miserable as you were then. You said then : how can

I tell what then that was ? but I know that, if ever, you

can tell me to-night ; and if you would, I should be

glad to know—to hear it all."

Like rain upon a diy ground, like dew upon a thun-

der-stricken plant, Sarona felt the stealth of that inward

sympathy. But he knew not how much there was

besides of longing, for him to shelter from the present

in the past : from passion felt, to passion remembered

and now at rest ! He was more affected than pleased

:

he had wrought himself up to a mood not unusual with

heroic women, however unfrequent with men, and he

rather gloried in his anticipated sacrifice. Therefore

this cool reception, though its design were in verity

heroic, struck him as mock-heroic, and vexed his fas-

tidious masculine taste.

" Miss Dudleigh, I do not think I can tell you that

to-night : I am not miserable enough."

Cecilia, startled to hear a light reply, turned quickly

to gaze upon his face. His fixed sweet smile, his

strange blandness of countenance, his almost satisfied

air, alike disturbed her. The tears suffused her
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eyes : she dared not close the lids lest the drops

should fall ; and yet Sarona's smile seemed to shiver

like light in troubled water as she still gazed on. But

at last he flushed, and abruptly turned away.

11 1 have offended you now," she said in a voice

too clear for peace,—" and I "will go up stairs. I know

too well what that misery is which you will not even

allow to yourself. But if you had not spoken to me

first, I should never have disturbed you."

11 You do not disturb me. I have not spoken to you,

Miss Dudleigh, and speak to you I must and luill"

Sarona's voice of roused determination, his accent of

heart-wrung energy, more than his face yet turned

aside and sharpened with its distress, caused a new mood,

quick as the shifting colors of the prism, to sweep Ce-

cilia's soul. One instant she was herself so shocked

as to be irresolute and dizzy ; the next, her whole soul,

cleared and light, seemed to fill her brain.

" I hope there is nothing I have done to annoy you.

For there can be nothing else to say."

" Miss Dudleigh, what do you mean?"
u I must say what I mean ; and I will to you, for

you are too pure for this world : to your very purity

your trouble and your fatality may be traced. I will

say enough for you to understand ; but, for your sake

and my own, not a word more. And you shall under-

stand me, or I go away this night, when I so wish to

stay. I tell you, Sir, that you can have nothing to say

to me, except that you wish something altered in my

conduct : and if not
—

"
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" You do not know," said Sarona with retorting

coldness, that carried as fierce a pride as hers—" You

do not know what I may or may not have to say : that

is your imagination, to which I have warned you again

and again not to trust."

" Dr Sarona, you would not taunt me so if you had

not meant somethiDg of which / ought to be ashamed.

Somebody has been talking to you, and has told you

lies about me. I do not care whether you think me

unwomanly, rude, or coarse ; but you shall not believe

them : you shall not compromise yourself, nor me : for

it is but fair to your unspotted goodness to tell you, I

am as concerned about my own consistency as yours."

Sarona flung himself—literally rushed to the window

—he folded his arms, as though to keep his heart within

his breast; he clenched his teeth until his temples

seemed charged with fire, and the straitened pulses

flashed. He stayed there till the first full fever of ex-

cited pride had ebbed, and the cold fit coming back

restored the shivering calm ; and then he turned.

—

Cecilia was at his side ; she looked into his eyes of

crystal dark with her grey unquiet gaze. He was for-

bidden to advance : she stood before him. She went

on rapidly

:

" You must forgive me. You know I am not to

blame. You best know what I spared you ; and why !

You must not have the sin, upon a soul so pure, of mis-

judging the person to whom you have best fulfilled the

law of love. Dr Sarona, by the love you hope to find in

heaven, by your faith in the immortality which alone
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will satisfy you, you must forgive me : you must under-

stand why I made an effort I could not have made but

for you. But I cannot leave you unforgiven."

He looked at her as if, indeed, not only had he

forgiven, but as though he could kneel at her feet.

With an impulse as pathetic as it was inexpressively

graceful, he took both her hands, held them a moment

without pressure, and then letting them fall, raised both

his own and clasped them
; still looking at her with that

benignance which was his link with his kind : and per-

haps the only one.

u I am too ashamed. God bless you as you have

blessed me ! You have saved me from despair, Miss

Dudleigh :—and I fully understand you. It was not

vanity : but it was not simple love !—It was very

wicked ; and I do not deserve, what I value most, your

friendship."

11 Only promise me, that you will never, in any way,

allude to the affair : except that I wish you to tell your

sister—for I know she is the chief person who has mis-

led you through her generous kindness—to tell her that

I have told you I shall never marry."

Cecilia spoke the word which ought to make every

woman blush, as though she had been speaking of a

.situation as governess : she was unperturbed : her cheek

was unalterably pale. Sarona smiled ; but a deep dis-

tress yet quivered about his all-betraying mouth. He

gently said, and pitifully,

—

" How cruel ! how sinful ! that you should be thus

annoyed. Forgive me ! I will try to repair it by
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trusting in yon entirely. You must ask me for every-

thing, and I will do the same by you : I owe it you."

" You shall owe me nothing—and pay me nothing if

you owe ! How can you speak so to one so miserable

as I ? I do not even detest the people who told you I

was dying for you : as I know they did, or you would

never have so out-acted yourself. I do not despise them,

for I have enough to detest, to despise, to spurn, in my-

self. I am too cast away in my own esteem, too utterly

lost and wretched, to care for anything; except that

they j that every one but yourself, should believe me

happy : and I don't know whether I even care about

their knowing it."

u Hush!"—Sarona advanced a step: "Hush! the

servants will hear you !—I hear Fridolin moving about."

Sarona knew as well how to medicine Cecilia as though

he had never mistaken her. He still advanced : it was

dusk now
;
quite purple grey, and still : oh ! still as that

desperate blank of calm, which, now the excitement and

indignation were overpast, filled both those mysterious

souls. Then, observing her extreme fixity, and the ten-

sion of her now tearless eyes, he still went on :

" And now, Miss Dudleigh—for you do not look as

though you could go to bed, any more than i"—while

Loma is out, I will show you what I could not show

you were she at home : and let us make haste, or she

will return before we are aware."

Sarona rang the bell, and, having ordered lights,

took both the candles in his hands, and went out into

the hall ; his white and flame-lit face beckoning on Ce-
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cilia more than any words. But, alas ! for temperament,

which is indestructible ;—she felt all the vague terror of

the unknown which the nervous alone feel, struggling

with her impassioned curiosity till she could scarcely

breathe or see. But it is only upon the enthusiastic

that intense excitement does not powerfully tell : only

them it does not permanently harm or affect.

They mounted the stairs until they reached the

threshold of Sarona's bed-chamber. Cecilia had never

been in there ; and had never even seen the door ajar.

It was with a strange admiration she beheld the secluded

sanctum, its little narrow bed with a white mattress,

and the sweeping curtains, whose stainless muslin might

have waved above a lady's rest. But Sarona paused

not yet : he was yet before her ; and he turned not until

he paused, just inside the door of his inner dressing-

room : that door he closed, and placing the candles on

a table which crossed the window, he spoke without a

smile :

—

" You must not think me impertinent to bring you

here. I had to show you something, which can never

be brought down stairs."

Cecilia scanned the room : she saw the medicine-chest,

with its clamps of silver, and many a mysterious box and

cabinet ; she glanced at the laden book-cases,—the walls

thick set with gems of foreign prints,—the bust of

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, in its niche of scented

cedar-wood,—the medallion over the niche of that same

seraph-king.
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But Sarona seemed not to see these things : he had

not even brought her to behold the white shadow

of the beloved and awful one whose name was written

upon a heart itself as pure !—He noiselessly busied

himself awhile at an oaken chest exactly opposite the

window, and beneath the bust and the medallion.

For a moment, after turning a key, and sighing

deeply, he returned, and led Cecilia by her hand to the

spot where he had lately stood. The chest was open,

and he held the lid with his hand. Neither time-

bleached skeleton, nor vagary of hidden treasure : no-

thing but a perfectly harmonious array of pure bridal

garments. Below, and at the bottom, lay the shining

folded silk, white glistering, as if worn that morning ;

—

next came the veil, of tracery delicate as the morning

frostwork, in form as though it had just been lifted from

the bridal brow ;—then the mystic myrtle-wreath :

real myrtle leaves that had long since faded, and which

alone declared that bridal to have been farther off than

yesterday ;—and in the very centre of the faded circlet

glittered, like some spell of heaven that the doom of

death could never reach, the wedding-ring.

Not a word Sarona spoke until they reached the cabi-

net. He had closed the box, and turned the key, and

forlornly lifted the candles up and borne them off : she

following. He had thrown himself into his patient's

chair ; but, with the chivalry as natural as grace, had

left the easy chair for her : she took it without think-
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•• Miss Dudleigh, can you guess?"
u I will try ; but it may tease you more than to tell

me, for I can only guess : I have no fixed idea."

" Did it ever strike you that Loma is like Jephthah's

daughter?"

" She is like the Jephthah's daughter in the ' Dream'

of Tennyson."

" ( "Whose maiden blame was never smiled away

among the Hebrew mothers.' You are right so far.

Oh, that I could give you this knowledge out of words !

But you must know it somehow, because you must know

all about us. I told Bernard, and Bernard only, years

ago, when we first saw him, and when we first came :

I told him, because his manner to ladies is (or was not)

always alike, and I feared lest he should make my mar-

tyr the subject of his moods and freaks. You know

how he behaves to Loma."

" I have not seen him much with her. I wish I

could help you."

" So do I !"—The dew stood upon Sarona's temples.

" I would rather tell of any deathbed I have ever seen

than that."

" It was death, then!"

" Of course, it was death !—WTiat else ? Either

death to /ore, or to life, always. You must not expect a

long bookish story. It was long ; but tells best shortly.

You know Loma now : do you think her gentle ?
*

'

" Exquisitely gentle : gentle as yourself!
"

u She is gentle all through, now. I am only so a
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little way: we are not alike so much as you suspect.

Well, Loma was so beautiful a girl, that I have never

seen her equal."

" I can believe it : she is so now."

" She is not : a haughty, stainless soul, and perfec-

tion of inbred loveliness ;—a wild disdainful pride, that

went down into her stately tread, and up into her lofty

brows ;—a heart trained in every luxury of love ;—

a

fate brimmed up with blessing. Well, these things

made her supreme among us j but she cared for no one,

not even for her parents, Judaically filial as she was

taught to be : she did not care for me then !

" John Lacey was my dearest friend—my only one.

I did not love him as I love Bernard. I know not

whether I loved him ; but he was one to worship and

to adore : I believe I myself adored him. I know that

I adore him now, for he is one with all we adore.

Miss Dudleigh, I will tell you why I hate to speak

about him. It is like the wildest and the maddest and

the saddest love-lorn tale, that was ever wrought out of

nothing to work on human passions ; and it angers me

to think that they might mimic such reality in prose or

verse. Do what they can, they can never give the most

distant notion of how those two loved each other.

" My Loma was a naughty child, a wayward self-

taught girl : she would learn nothing of anybody ; and

was always in punishment. No governess would ever

stay with her. My mother, though exquisite, was not

accomplished ; and my father, though all-accomplished,
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had barely time to teach his boy : indeed, he was

obliged to send me away. My father is a doctor, you

know."

" I know so much."

" You will know him soon : I will not rhapsodise.

Although John Lacey was my dearest friend, I never

knew him till I was eighteen ; he was eight and twenty

then. He was our squire's eldest child and only son
;

but though we knew all the sisters, and there were half-

a-dozen of them, we never saw him for twelve years
;

for he was born and educated in the Greek isles."

" How strange ! the two great races : the Greek to

cross the Hebrew !

"

" Our friend, John Lacey—for he was called so, too,

—the father, married, when he was only twenty, an

English lady, and traveled with her here and there.

They touched at Zante. He saw a girl there with

whom, although just married, he fell in love. Such

things will happen, although he most sincerely thought

he was in love before."

" Of course : I like the idea of such a person : he

must have been something, too."

" Straightforward, sanguine, and golden-haired. See

what temperament can do. He lost his wife in six

years ; she had borne him children that died ; there

was no reciprocity between them, and the impulses were

too feeble to repeat themselves in symbol. He went to

Zante and married the other girl, a woman now : and

she supplicated for her eldest child to be born there.

It was born soon enough, and they stayed ; but though
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they came back and lived in our county for eight years

afterwards, and during the birth of all the other child-

ren ; they finished—it was the mother's doing—by
sending the boy to be brought up in his native air.

They went to see him every year ; and a tutor—

a

world-taught man, none of your Oxford graduates nor

Cambridge wranglers—lived with him in the fairest

loveliness of the whole wide desert of nature. At last

he came back of his own accord, his father being ill

;

he returned to see his father die, and then he stayed

among us : but he never would have stayed if it had

not been for Loma.

" His mother, yet living, is the most perfect model I

have ever seen ; but he was as far beyond her as the

stars are above the flowers ! I do not know how, but

he grew to love Loma through a disdain, which, though

she used to every man who approached to look upon

her, she employed tenfold for him. She was, though

then so very young, as womanly as now ; and she

yielded to an understanding beyond all words, for very

helpless love. I never saw anything to shadow it forth

—it stood alone.

" John Lacey was so beautiful, so perfect, that I

could only wonder at his preferring her, lovely as she

was. I cannot describe him : oh that I could ! for

if I did I should no more need to tell you how she

loved him. But the blue of his eye, and the marble of

his brow, and the outline of a face like a god of the

ancient Greeks, will only give you a picture. No pic-

ure could have breathed his beauty : it was most like
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what you love best—music; and yet music never reminds

me of him. They said he was cold : I never found him

so. I discovered in him an angel-warmth. He had a

sunny gloss, deeper than any gold, on his dark hair,

and the same brightness was in his disposition. He
never changed, and never wearied you ; he was an

instance of the purest bodily health with the utmost

moral perfectibility. When Loma and he were to-

gether, it was an exact balance of two perfect natures

in perfect form : and they neither of them had ever suf-

fered. Even in their passion they could not be said to

suffer : they were never kept apart. They rode together,

studied, dreamed! It was on their marriage morning

I best remember him. He had made me so dependent

on him that I should sooner have dreamed of myself

dying than of seeing him die. He came to my room as

Bernard did to-day, and we talked together—he only

spoke of Loma, and of love ; but when I lie awake in

the night I hear his voice. I still see his heavenly

smile—a smile that I never can think of without tears

:

his tenderness, his adoration

" He was quiet ; and so was she. Only what we

shall feel in heaven can be like what they felt that day.

Loma wore those tilings ; and I dressed her—I my-

self. I made the myrtle-wreath
;

it grew in my garden :

the garden where I dug when I was quite a little child.

We all went to church : we all came home. I came in

a carriage with my father and mother ; and we reached

home first : we did not find them there. We all
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waited : we thought they had taken a fancy to leave us

without notice."

Sarona paused, and sobbed. Cecilia could not speak,

nor sob. He sobbed again, but still wept not ; and he

went on rapidly,

—

" In five minutes they brought in his dead body."

"Dr Sarona!"

" Loma came in with him. She did not even weep."

" No, I should think not. Then he died suddenly ?

it was heart-complaint."

" It was not heart-complaint. Would to God it had

been ! They had turned the comer of the churchyard

road, and a parcel of school children unfurled a banner

of some bright color they had chosen to patch up : the

horses took fright ; they were his own horses, and

thorough-bred as he. They reared and then dashed on.

He opened the door to give some order ; he stood still

a moment to look out. A stone was in the way—he fell

—no one knew how ; but the wheel hit just the temple.

There was a blue bruise no wider and no darker than a

steel-needle : that killed him on the spot. It only

looked like a thin vein. There was no show nor symp-

tom : and that was death. So Loma is left, and we

were left. Let us not think to comfort her."

" And that was when you were so miserable ! as

miserable as to-night."

" More miserable than to-night : one can bear any-

thing one's self; but for others—I would that I had died

for him, in his stead : and at first I thought myself dead."
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" And what did she do ? " for Sarona sat still, and

she could not bear the silence.

" You will not believe it. I was as I tell you, dying,

as I thought : for weeks I did not know myself, nor

any one, nor where I was. And when I recovered, it

was to find that Loma had been nursing me : that she

had never left my bed. She was then what she is now
;

and she has never changed. Now, Miss Dudleigh, can

you understand that ? I cannot, and I never shall."

" Yes, I can quite understand it, and only on one

account : it is natural : it could not be otherwise."

" What reason ? I tell you she was wild and high

beyond all bearing, and now is soft and gentle, sweet

and tender : everything she was not."

" Because she knew he loved her. Nothing else

could have made her bear it : and knowing that, she

could bear anything."

"You are a woman, and might: I do not think I could."

" Yes, if you were sure. Just think what a life that

must be which is one long waiting for what only death

can give, when all one cares for is beyond the grave.

One could bear to live a thousand years for such an

end."

" Yes : perhaps so. It is, you think, because so few

can dare to trust, or to believe what they only care to

believe, that there is so little faith, so little happiness."

" I think so few have any faith, or any hope, because

so little love. Scarcely any one can love : do you not

think so?"

Sarona did not answer. She said more lkditlv :

—
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" I suppose that "brought you to X."

" Nothing else. I finished my studies and took my
degree before. I was to have settled there ; but then we

came away, and it was purely by accident we reached

this place : which I believe has been everything to Loma.

I know it has been to me. It was Frank Artus who

begged me to come here. I had known him in Ger-

many, and he was here already. I owe it to him : you

must like him too.—Is it possible ? Can those bells be

ringing now?"
" Yes ; they have rung all day : they have been

ringing all the time you talked."

" One cannot hear them in this corner : let us go into

the dining-room, Miss Dudleigh, and open the window :

it is almost dark."

" You do like them, then ? I thought as much."

•' As much as you do, perhaps : but they were mad-

dening this morning."

Cecilia was too glad to go. It was dark, with a ten-

der darkness, for there was moonlight without a visible

moon ; that same thin cloud yet veiled the heaven, its

grey quite saturated with the azure. Sarona opened the

window, put his finger to the cage, and whispered " hush
'

'

to the fluttering bird, that then sat tranced upon its

perch. He leaned against the curtain, and they together

listened.

" They are so like tears,—they are certainly the tears

of music : one must and will cry."

He hid his forehead in the curtain. Cecilia's tears

seemed drunk up into those bells. The ravishing and
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awful sound of them, which is only heard "by the few,

—the passion in their rise and fall,—their wavering,

—

their rushing fulness, — drew off all consciousness :

most like the latest and last passion,—the passion of

death.

Nor did Sarona weep. Had one wept, the other

would have shed tears also. At last he spoke.

" Cannot one ever express what it is in those bells

which no music ever reaches ? Even to us, who love

music more than all the world."

" Do not say no music. Kemember the Symphony of

the Lobgesang."

" But there are bells, even there : I hear them all

through. Or, perhaps it is the spirit of the writer

which had attained that transcendental whole of which

all our fancies are fragments ; for bells are only a

number of fragments,—sighs and sobs and tears,—after

all."

" But then, sighs and sobs and tears are all to us
;

because they are hints or fragments of what we shall

be : and those only who love can realise what they

betoken. They are not even signs to most ; and many

persons think them not a part of our real existence at

all."

•• What did you mean just now, about so few being

able to love ? I mean, did you intend to say that even

of those who love, all do not perceive love alike ? Be-

cause I think that."

u I entirely believe, that to certain natures it is as

VOL. II. X
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necessary to love as to others it is necessaiy to be loved.

Both natures are equally the own of love : it is tempera-

ment : and it does show temperament to be something

which links the mortal with the immortal destiny."

" Do you think that too ? I have never told a soul

;

but I believe it stedfastly. I believe it, because I know

it. For instance, to me it is necessary to love."

" And to me."

" Do you know any to whom it is equally necessary

to be loved?"

" Yes, two, just like ourselves."

" One does not mean that those could not love, but

that love would differently affect them. They might

cling, confide, and ask for ever j like an insatiable infant

ever asking to be rocked to sleep, and tended, and

amused on waking, and carried in one's arms, in one's

bosom, the livelong day."

" And we should bear them in our arms, and feed

them, and hush them to sleep ; and in the sphere of our

souls their souls should live. Their life should be all

infancy, and we should train them, until they were strong

enough for the everlasting light."

" Good Heaven ! the very words I have either heard

or said myself sometime : surely it was this morning.

It is awful ! And it is well for you that you are able to

bear whatever is brought upon you, with those dread

gleams of knowledge, that, like too much light in one's

bedroom, will never let you sleep."

" One can never have too much knowledge, and never
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be too wide awake. As for me, at least, I know I dare

not dream."

" Nor I. How can Bernard bear those bells ?"

" They do not hear them at Rockedge, I should think.

They are at Eockedge?"

" Yes."

" Do you remember the passage in the Pilgrim's Pro-

gress, where the bells in heaven are ringing over the

river? It is one with the feeling of the Lobgesang."
11 Indeed I do. The bells in heaven, ringing over

the river. Oh ! that you and I were across the river !

Oh ! that we were all there !"
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CHAPTER IX.

THERE AND BACK AGAIN.

Cecilia enjoyed none of her pupils so much, and found

not one so profitable, as Mrs Marley. It may appear an

extreme case for a young married woman either to

prefer, or to require, taking lessons from anybody in any

art ; but Mrs Marley was an extreme case of idolatrous

devotion to a young husband equally devoted. She

behaved very prettily to Cecilia from the beginning;

but it was evidently a spurious liking she entertained

for every creature but Charles. She blushed whenever

he came into the room ; she treated her baby as though

it were rather his property than hers ; and she adhered

most pertinaciously to all his tastes. It was for this last

reason she had chosen to take lessons, and to take them

of Cecilia ; for Charles loved singing, and admired spe-

cially Miss Dudleigh's. He had told his wife so, and

jealously, though most unenviously, she was doing her

very best to emulate the style of her instructress. Ce-
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cilia and Kate were about the same age ; but although

beyond all dispute the married takes the precedence

of the unmarried lady, Cecilia always felt a great

deal older than Kate. The latter was the most de-

lightful person for a teacher to have to do with : she

never looked at anything but the notes ; she never stared

down at the player's hands, nor scrutinized her clothes

or her hair : her one object was self-development under

superintendence, for one only sake. Though not ner-

vous, Kate was timid ; and having heard from her hus-

band of Cecilia's peculiar fascination, from Sarona of

her wonderful pericranium, and from everybody of

her most haughtily inappropriate manner, she was as

frightened as Cecilia herself, and showed it a great

deal ; while her mistress never showed it at all. If the

baby cried when Kate was at her lesson, she would

perseveringly sing on, or listen ; but if (as would be

the case were its papa at home) it were brought down

to her, as not to be quieted by other agency, she would

make apologies and retreat with diffidence. It hap-

pened that the baby cried the morning after Rose's

marriage, and that Cecilia was there this day ; also the

papa was at home ; and down came the papa with the

baby in his arms to the drawing-room.

" Really, Charles, you should not," said the lady

importunately.

" Really, Kate, you should not : but I will confess

that I made her cry on purpose to have to bring her,

for I wanted very much to hear about the wedding

yesterday ;
and I knew Miss Dudleigh could tell me."
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" Was Miss Dudleigh there ? Oh, I did not know,

Charles, or I should have asked her."

" I am not aware either, for I have not seen Sarona

this month past ; but I knew he would be there, and

would tell Miss Dudleigh."

" But I was there, Mr Marlej ; though you must

think it rather strange ; for I knew none of the people

except the bride, and I was her chief attendant: an

honor I am not the less sensible of because I could have

allowed no one else to take that place."

Mrs Marley was arranging the baby's bib, and per-

haps did not hear this vainglorious speech ; but Mr
Marley did, and he said, w^ith a very slight tone of pecu-

liar meaning, " I should not have been astonished had

Miss Dudleigh been there as Dr Sarona's friend. So

well protected, you could mind going nowhere ; though

I think weddings are affairs so trying I could never go

to see one : my own was quite enough for one lifetime.

However, I should have been there yesterday, but Kate

would not let me go."

" Of course not : would you, Miss Dudleigh ? We
must have sat among all those toadies and starers in

the gallery ; for we understood no one was allowed in

the body of the church ; and if we had gone he would

have seen nothing but a tantalising mess, for he is so

short-sighted, and too vain to wear spectacles."

u I do not at all wonder. I should not have gone if

I had not been invited : the tension appears to me some-

thing terrible : I would almost as soon see an execution."
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u You remind me of Sarona, Miss Dudleigh. And
how was the bride dressed?"

" The first question from a gentleman, Charles
!"

" I am sorry to say, Mr Marley, that I do not know

the material. White, of course, and a veil."

u I am glad a veil. Bonnets are an abomination,

and mean nothing, while the veil means all."

u Where are they going?" asked Kate.

u To Dresden, and the Mer de Glace."

" And nothing else between?"
u Oh, I suppose so ; but to Dresden for the pictures,

and to the Mer de Glace for Mrs Bernard : she has never

seen it. They both paint beautifully."

" I should say they would paint a great deal now

!

but nothing would surprise me after the stunning in-

telligence of the Rockedge eremite coming out in the

capacity of bridegroom."

u Were you astonished ? I was not ; and I believe

Dr Sarona expected it from the first: the first night

they met."

u The night I met you : very likely ; but I am

ashamed to say I did not watch them much. Bernard

is not a favorite of mine."

Charles Marley had bright brown hair, all curls ;
a

beautiful mouth and smile ; the forehead of a free con-

noisseur; fair hands, limbs perfectly proportioned: to Ce-

cilia he appeared that moment transformed into a creeping

eft, that she only did not crush because it had nothing

but existence to enjoy. He went on with unsuspecting

sweetness.
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" I find nothing in him to fulfil the promise he gave

when he wrote as a youth. But if he make that lovely

girl the companion she deserves, he will more than re-

deem his pledge. Do you not think so ?"

" I know nothing about Mr Bernard myself : how

should I ? But I know that he is the dearest of Dr

Sarona's friends, and that he thinks too highly of his

genius ever to allude to his poems before those who do

not judge them transcendentally."

" What is judging them transcendentally ?"

"As he only can judge them himself: I mean the

poet."

" I tell you what it is, Kate," observed Mr Marley

as soon as Cecilia had departed—having finished her

lesson, and told a long history of the breakfast, half

report half fiction, and eaten cake and refused wine,

—

" I tell you we shall hear of another wedding soon.

Do you hear how she talks about him ?"

" Yes ; but would she if she were engaged, Charles ?"

" She does not mean to drag him in ; but in he walks :

just like him, to take such a hold."

" I do not think Dr Sarona would care for beauty."

" Oh yes ! but for intellect far more. There is all

intellectual beauty about Miss Dudleigh
; but I fancy

she piques his curiosity : she is not come-at-able : he

likes that kind of thing. How strange for her to be

Mrs Bernard's bridesmaid ! she should have had brides-

maids like yours, Kate—all children."

" But, you see, she had no little sisters, poor thing !

Charles, nothing could prove that Sarona is going tomarry
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her, so much as her being his friend's bride's bridesmaid

—Could it?"

" Certainly not. Poor Miss Dudleigh ! Will she wear

a veil, I wonder?"

"PoorMiss Dudleigh" was on herway to Mrs Emery's.

Mrs Emery, though a higher style of woman than Kate,

and mysteriously elegant, was a great terror to Cecilia

;

who had not cared for her at first, and had requested

her to remain in the room. She questioned continually

with her eyes, half piteous and half puzzled
;
occasion-

ally not a little patronising : she was evidently strug-

gling with some association she had with Cecilia, and

one of recent creation. For she had not always been

so : she had maintained a distant kindliness, that set

Cecilia as much at her ease as she ever could be with a

person who had light hazel eyes. Now, Mrs Emery

was less distant ; but there was that in her freedom

which repelled Miss Dudleigh more than had done

the distance. This morning the hazel eyes were big

with an expression which Cecilia could not interpret.

It was Mrs Emery's custom to put an end to the

music lesson herself; as she had a watch, and Miss

Dudleigh had none
;
yet Cecilia intuitively knew the

hour had not expired, when she thought proper to call

to Ernestine, and bid her leave the stool. Miss Dud-

leigh rose, with that queenliness so well becoming her,

on however slight an occasion assumed.

Ernestine was in an audacious mood this morning.

" Mamma !

" she exclaimed, "I'm sure your watch is

wrong. Now, is it an hour, Miss Dudleigh ?"
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" You know, Miss Emery, that I have no watch
;

and that when you are attentive, and take pleasure, the

hour slips by like twenty minutes. But now you must

go, of course."

" You said if I was earnest to-day you would play

me the Styrian Waltz. It is not in the lesson, mamma.

Mayn't Miss Dudleigh play it?"

" I wish to speak to Miss Dudleigh, Ernest ; and I

must have you go directly. You should never ask Miss

Dudleigh to play to you : she will play whenever it is

proper ; and she knows best."

Then Ernestine began to arrange her music over

again in a perfectly neat portfolio.

" Leave that, Ernest, and go ! I will put it by pre-

sently. Did you hear me?"
" Yes, dear mamma ! I'm going when I've said i good-

bye ' to Miss Dudleigh. Good-bye, Miss Dudleigh ! I

wish it was next Wednesday !

"

Ernestine put up her face to be kissed. Now Cecilia

never would kiss her : never had, except that once when

she left her at Jett and Saphir's. But Ernestine per-

sisted in offering to be kissed ; and it was very hard to

refuse her, Cecilia found. Miss Dudleigh made herself

on these occasions as tall as possible, and extremely

stiff: she did so now.

" Then I will kiss your hand, if you won't let me

kiss your face. You can't prevent that. There !"

"Ernest!"

" Yes, mamma ! " laughingly.

But Mrs Emery rang the bell ; and, when the foot-
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man came, sent him for the nurse ; and said to the

nurse, when she appeared :

" Take Miss Emery up stairs : she will dine in the

nursery to-day."

Mrs Emery scarcely ever punished her children, un-

less they were rude to their papa. He, on the contrary,

took note of every slightest impertinence towards their

mother. Ernestine was got rid of, certainly
;
but she

went up stairs under the smiling impression that her

mamma had some secret to tell Miss Dudleigh, or she

would never have been so cross.

It was quite true that Mrs Emery had something pri-

vate to say. Cecilia knew this as well as the child,

and prepared herself. She was something stricken, for

she expected to be dismissed ; and she had no mind to

lose a guinea a-week, unless she could not help it.

Mrs Emery had never been so kind before : so warm.

She made Cecilia sit upon the sofa by her, and began

by being silent for about five minutes : silent, and very

quiet : the result of excitement in persons who are of

warm temperament, yet extremely well bred : an ad-

mirable copy of the calm of the enthusiast. Cecilia

felt her heart throb vehemently. At last, Mrs Emery

spoke, looking up all benignance, and more than all

ignorance.

" You will wonder what I am going to say : I fear

I shall annoy you very much
; but if I did not feel a

great interest in you, I should let your affairs alone."

" My affairs !" said Cecilia, in amaze.
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" My dear Miss Dudleigh, you look surprised. Am
I taking too great a liberty in alluding to them?"

" I thought, of course, madam, that you were going

to remove Miss Emery from my instruction."

"It is the last thing 1 thought of: I assure you my
confidence in you is unshaken. I have never heard a

word from your lips I should wish Ernest not to hear

;

though, from her disposition, I am particularly anxious

to keep her from hearing too much."

" You will excuse me, madam, for saying that she

cannot hear too much : she is so insatiably curious as

to require continual satisfaction."

" From books and abundant information, but not to

feed her own notions. However, we can return to that

by-and-by. My dear Miss Dudleigh, you will excuse

me for asking whether you are yet in Dr Sarona's house,

staying with his sister?"

" Staying with him, ma'am ?—Oh yes."

" With him !—sounds rather equivocal. Do you tell

everybody so?"

" I never speak of him at all to anybody" said Ceci-

lia sharply :
" I never intend to do so. I answered, as

you asked me, the truth ;
for it was he, and not his

sister, who in the first instance befriended me. And

why I do not speak of him is, not that I am ashamed

of being indebted to him, but because it is impossible

any one should understand him. In this instance they

would only scom him, and wonder on to the end."

" But, my dear Miss Dudleigh, if you feel this, how
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much better it would be for all parties that you should

live out of the house, until you enter it as its mistress."

u What do you mean ?—His house ?"

u Are you not engaged to Dr Sarona ? Of course : I

knew it long ago. Mr Emery and I have often spoken

of it, and regretted you had no home ; because it is not

pleasant for you always to feel yourself in his way,

when the strictest reserve should be adhered to, for the

after-happiness of all parties.

"

u I must distinctly tell you that you are mistaken,

Mrs Emery : some one has deluded you. I am not

engaged to Dr Sarona ; nor ever was : nor shall be. I

am excessively vexed that any one should have tam-

pered with his name on my account : but I suppose

they do it on every person's."

11 Miss Dudleigh, I can assure you, it was entirely

my own conjecture—my own belief. On no other

account can I overlook it in any one,—what I shall now

explain."

u Madam, you will excuse me ; but except on the

ground of your daughter's education, so far as I am

concerned in it, you can have no reason to take any in-

terest in what you are pleased to call my affairs."

11 Upon those grounds, then, I must very strongly

object to your remaining in your present strange posi-

tion. I speak plainly ; and, as I assure you, I have never

troubled myself to speak before : but you have too much

modesty, and too striking talents, not to forgive me, and

not to take my advice to heart."

u I do not understand in the least what you can possi-
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bly mean. I came from a school in this place, where the}r

hated me and I hated them ; but where they can tell

you no worse than that, if you go to inquire. I was

entirely poor, and I could not pay Dr Sarona for his

refuse, nor for his medical care. I was two monthsO 7

before I earned a penny ; but since I have earned money

he has allowed me to pay him : it is but justice to him

to say so, for it is the kindest thing he ever did. Not

that in paying him I could repay him, but I could not

stay otherwise.
7 '

" My dear Miss Dudleigh, do you really mean to

persist in living with him ?"

" I was about to explain my plans, should you care

to hear them, when you interrupted me. I have always

intended to live in lodgings as soon as I earned enough,

and Dr Sarona understood it from the beginning. I

know I might have left him a month ago ; but a month

makes very little difference."

" Your pardon, my dear Miss Dudleigh ; but you are

not likely to know how much. I assure you—if you

will look at me you will believe me sincere—that I have

felt a great deal before I could see my way clear to

speak to you ; for you are no ordinary person. It has

made me very unhappy to hear the things I have heard,

and which I most certainly disbelieve myself; but I

must tell you of them, for your own sake and mine, as

being both women. You understand that?"

Cecilia's generosity was touched. She said in a

softer manner :

—

" I shall be very much obliged to you to tell me any-
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thing. But I must first say that I am going to move,

as soon as possible, before Dr Sarona's parents come to

visit him."

This was a sudden arrangement of Cecilia's in her

own mind : sudden as all her internal arrangements :

a new idea.

u Yes, Dr Sarona's parents. Miss Dudleigh, are

you aware that they have always spent the month of

June with their son until this summer?"
" I heard so—yes. Miss Sarona told me."

" Has she told you why they did not come this year?"
u No ; she said they were coming in the autumn

instead."

" My dear Miss Dudleigh, you would not wish them

to find you, as you are now, in his house ?"

" I should not mind it. But I am very anxious, of

course, to know what the people have said."

u Ernestine was singing to some friends of ours, the

other evening, and a lady admired her style. I men-

tioned you immediately, and the Miss Lipscumbes, who

were there, looked very wise. I fancied they were

thinking of your engagement ; which I, for one, believed

in at that time : but I do not like those girls, and I per-

ceived they looked until their looks were not lost upon

this lady. She was a well-mannered woman, and rather

clever. She got on with them presently, and was talk-

ing to them quite half an hour. It was a dinner-party,

and there was no dancing. Ernestine was sleeping

there that night, and had gone to bed with the other

little girls. Presently, after the gentlemen came up,
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this lady came to my sofa and established herself there :

evidently with intention. I addressed myself to her.

She was very grave, and after a few moments, said :

—

1 You surely cannot be aware of what they have been

telling me about your daughter's singing-mistress.' I

replied, i The Miss Lipscumbes ! I do not think they

know so much about Miss Dudleigh as I do.' ' Oh
yes,' she said, l they say you do not know, for they

keep it very quiet ; but such audacious wickedness I

never heard :—she is living with a medical man of this

place, in a very doubtful character.' I said—my dear

Miss Dudleigh, I am cruelly ashamed to say those

words, but I think it due to you—I said,
1 1 will stake

my own reputation upon that young lady's ; and I am

myself the wife of one who has a respect as well as a

regard for the physician you mention.' I gave her my
card. She did not take it ; but went on, leaning back.

' I always had the lowest opinion of all opera-singers,

of course ; and my prejudice was not in favor of those

teachers at all, unless they are most extraordinary ex-

ceptions. They are fearfully irreligious ; but we do

expect that those who have any intercourse with our

beloved children should at least maintain a strict ob-

servance of every moral form. If such a person had en-

tered my house, I should never forgive myself.' Then

followed a great deal more about the difficulty she had to

procure a governess of any kind, until she lighted upon

the daughter of a clergyman from the country. But I

will not fatigue as well as distress you. I went over to

the Lipscumbes next morning, and heard them all

;
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though one is as good as another in that direction. I

asked them how they had dared to announce such a

fact, and they told me they had heard it at the school

where you taught

—

as a fact. I said I did not believe

you had ever taught in a school."

" Oh yes, I did."

" You told me so this morning : then I had never

heard it. It was a pity Dr Sarona did not generally

mention it."

u Dr Sarona cares for no one's opinion."

" But you do, my dear Miss Dudleigh : you must,

as a woman."

" So far as it infringes upon the respect due to him,

certainly
;
only so far."

" I thank you : it tells me you are all I thought you.

It is also unfortunate that several circumstances have

looked rather equivocal : rfever to myself ; but I could

understand theymight appear so on their relation by those

girls, ridiculous andvulgar gossips as they are. You know

their style, and will not be offended if I quote it. One

said :
' We took an interest in her of course, Mrs Emery,

because we thought she was engaged to the doctor.'
?:

Cecilia smiled as though she were gnashing gall be-

tween her teeth.

11 And we tried to find out all we could, of course
;

but Miss Sarona's being so close, made it look odd :

din'nt it ? Then we never saw anything of her after

the first Friday evening ; and we asked the servant

;

she was very cross, and said : ' Miss Dudleigh was

VOL. II. Y
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always in the doctor's room/ but that £ she supposed the

doctor might do as he pleased/ and she was l sure Miss

Dudleigh wanted doctoring badly enough,' Then an-

other broke in with, { And then she did'nt go to the

ball : it looked oddest of all ; for those kind of people

are never taken to regular parties ;' and when another

retorted :

l But she was at Lord Federne's that day '

—

the first replied :
i But it was not to a party : it was

only to meet Mr Bernard ; and everybody knows what

Mr Bernard is. Besides, Lord Federne has all sorts of

people to dine with him : he had Grisi and Mario, when

they were down here.' Miss Dudleigh, you will excuse

all this?"

" It is all extremely interesting," said Cecilia.

Mrs Emery smiled, just perceiving that her companion

spoke satirically.

" I took care to let these ladies, who had given me

their opinions, know mine. I have told you in as few

words as possible : but they made a great deal of it ; and

all that they said was disagreeable. I should have only

told you on one account."

"I am more obliged to you than I can say for telling

me : it was quite right to do so ; though I regret that I

should have troubled you so far. I shall certainly re-

move as soon as possible ; only and entirely because

they have said these things about Dr Sarona : on my

own account, I should have stayed. But I feel that if

they make me of such consequence, I ought to put my-

self out of the way. His perfect purity is such, that no

opinion can interfere one way or the other with his
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peace ; but for his reputation, those nearest concerned

with him have to answer : and I am one of those. I

may have done wrong in staying as I have done, but I

believe all will be set straight as soon as I go away : I

will never let him come to see me."

Excessively proud, self-respecting personages, are the

surest to fall into the deepest reaction of humility, un-

der certain chafing circumstances. Cecilia hardly cared

what she said this day, and said a great deal more than

she meant, of course. And, of course, Mrs Emery be-

lieved that her own words had taken effect upon her.

u I was going to tell you, Miss Dudleigh, why I

troubled you with all this. I was very anxious to dis-

cover whether you intended to remove ; both on that

account, and because I should have been sorry if you

had not been with me. Mr Emery and I are very

desirous to procure a resident governess for all our

children : we have long wished for one, but could not

please ourselves enough with any lady we met or heard

of, to make inquiries. We could wait, besides; for

Ernestine is eight years older than her next sister, and

Mr Emery himself educates his sons : it is a passion

with him. You know that I have brought up Ernestine

myself, but I do not feel strong enough for the rest

—

entirely I mean : I should be glad to find a friend for

my children, who would co-operate with myself, and

yet to whom I could entirely trust, when I must be

absent or might be ill. High principle and high accom-

plishment in music are all we require : for though edu-
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cated to the utmost myself, I was never musical. And,

Miss Dudleigh, we had thought of you."

"As resident governess ! " exclaimed Cecilia in terror,

feeling as though, already, she were not her own mis-

tress. " Oh, no, indeed : though I do feel very grateful

to you, I never could live in any family. I never could

teach : I cannot do it, and I dislike it mortally."

(i But, my dear Miss Dudleigh, you teach ?"

" Yes, madam, in a way of my own, which I am sure

you would disapprove of for anything but music : I am
constantly afraid of disappointing you there. But I

never can, and never will, live in any house again as

a governess."

" You are very young, Miss Dudleigh, and scarcely

appreciate the disadvantage it may be to you hereafter,

never to have been settled in any family. Excuse me

:

I do not deny that it would be a great object to me to

have you in my house ; but, it is chiefly on your own

account that I urge you not to throw up the idea I have

presented to you, without consideration."

"I am so extremely grateful to you for your kind-

ness altogether : your generosity in telling me every-

thing
;
your noble offer, after hearing all those things

;

your disbelief of those persons—that I will indeed con-

sider ; if you can allow me to do so. But, I believe,

my decision will remain where it is."

" I hope not, Miss Dudleigh. You shall have a week

to consider. I can easily afford to wait ; and perhaps

you will tell me next time you come for Ernestine."
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When Cecilia rose, too ready to go, and too glad that

all was over, Mrs Emery shook hands with her more

warmly than before. Cecilia left the house in a par-

oxysm and passion of gratitude : but not towards Mrs

Emery. She knew too well to whom she owed the

warmth, the kindness, the generous munificence. She

knew that wherever Sarona shed his gentle or his force-

ful enunciations, there was certain proselytism to his

belief, if not his faith. She knew that whenever he

had spoken of herself it had been to do her that justice

which, from those who judged with outward eyes, or with

inward eyes filmed over, would have been contumelious

tlattery. But she despised herself—and she believed Sa-

rona himself would have reproved her—for not speaking

the truth at once, and at once rejecting Mrs Emery's

offer. An offer so respectable was not likely ever to ap-

proach her again ; but she knew in herself that were the

alternative a slow starvation, she should prefer to starve :

and yet she had been a coward, and left her refusal in

limbo. She only hoped it would not come to Sarona'

s

ears ; for Sarona had appeared to resume all human in-

terests that morning, as she had read in his countenance

when it passed her after breakfast in the hall. He had

nodded and smiled, and then run up the stairs and

shouted down to Salome, who was in the dining-room,

a request to have dinner at six.

Cecilia had breakfasted with Salome. Nobody could

possibly have behaved so perfectly as Salome—have been

so utterly well-bred. No courtier ever was so patiently

self-possessed when a glance might cost him his head : no
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spy in full practice ever seemed so unmeaning : yet was

she trembling, almost weeping, to hear from her brother

how she was to receive Cecilia. No one was ever so

unworldly ; for the passionate who are fully experienced

cannot be worldly,—the passionate inexperienced may.

She desired exceedingly for her brother to marry Cecilia :

she would have had him marry no one else. The pecu-

liar romance of her temperament, intercepted from her-

self by destiny, whelmed all considerations and likeli-

hoods concerning her brother as with a flood of sun-

shine : her bounteous nobility exulted, her longing

quenched itself, in his joy. She had not dared to look

at Cecilia this morning : she had not an idea of the ex-

pression upon that face. She remembered too well that

in the first strong light of bliss one asks for every shade,

—one flees all other light

!

But when Cecilia returned again in the afternoon the

case was altered. Salome was not in the dining-room.

Cecilia supposed her to be out ; but Fridolin, who was

arranging the door-mat, and who generally discovered by

his instinct what Cecilia was looking for, informed her

that Miss Sarona was not out,—had not been out that

morning. Cecilia walked into the drawing-room. Salome

was sitting there, looking pale and very proud. Cecilia

could quite realise what Sarona had told her about her

girlhood, as she beheld those beautiful red lips turned

downwards,—those drooping eyelids,—that high attitude

of the head. Still she was more touched than terrified

;

and she could not but feel elated by the care which a

person so lovely had taken for herself. She went up to
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the sofa, "but Salome did not speak ; she was making

believe to mend the handle of a paper-cutter with per-

fumed cement, and she had a cup of warm water beside

her, in which she had just dabbled her hands. Cecilia

offered her handkerchief to dry them, seeing that Sa-

lome's had fallen to the carpet. Salome used it, without

looking up, with a supercilious yet melancholy smile.

Cecilia could bear no more.

" Dear Miss Sarona, something has happened : you

are ill since this morning."

" I wish I were ill, Cecilia : I wish we were all ill

:

—anything but this. Oh, I did not think you could

have done so ; it is not like you : it is not yourself, or

else we have all been mistaken. But that is not won-

derful when he has been so : and I never knew him

mistaken before."

Cecilia knelt before her.

" I think that Dr Sarona might have been so good as

to spare me this humiliation: he need not have told you."

" I asked him : my heart was full, and I was perhaps

carried away. I ran to him into his room, expecting to

hear : and what could he tell me ? How could he say

that you had made him suffer?—you."

" Blessed one that he is : oh that I could die for him !

But he does not suffer,—not for me :—I know that,

thank God ! Miss Sarona, you must and are to know

that."

" It makes me on edge to hear you bless him. It is

mockery from you when you have refused him every-

thing : and he never asked another."
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Cecilia was going to say, he never asked me : it was

burning up to her lips. She did not say it, for Sarona

entered,—all ease, yet bright excitement.

" I beg your pardon, my darling
; but I knocked and

you did not hear. The sea roars this morning in at the

windows. I have brought you my book, which has

just come in. I wanted to show it you, and Miss Dud-

leigh, to whom it is so much indebted for its statu quo."

" Oh, thank you, dearest Herz. How exquisitely it

is printed : and actually you have written in it already,

1 Ralph Bernard, from Herz Sarona.' See, Cecilia, his

very worst writing."

" Of course, because I wanted it to be my best. You

know I promised him the first copy : I must send it

after him. Loma, love, your head aches : let me feel

your pulse. Now yours, Miss Hudleigh. And, oh ! I

forgot ; there are wedding-cards down stairs, and I left

them in my cabin."

" I will fetch them, if I may," said Cecilia, catching

herself up, yet rushing out of the room, and having

got outside the door, not knowing whether to make

for her own bedchamber up stairs, or below for the

cabinet.

u That's not the way," cried Sarona, sharply, as he

followed her into the passage :
" they are not in my bed-

room," with still more sharpness.

Salome heard his words ; she realised their nervous

bitterness. Her heart turned cold towards Cecilia,

whom she would like to have swept into the sea. But

wonder came along with the coldness.
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" What on earth has Herz gone down again after

her for ? I hope he will not lower himself : not let her

trifle."

Sarona so precipitately came down stairs, that Cecilia

was obliged to fly, being before him, or he would have

tumbled over her. He entered the cabinet as hurriedly,

turned over the papers, found the cards, and while he

placed them in her hand, gave her a look which fixed

her.

" I have one thing to beseech—to command. You

are not to give Loma the least idea of what it really

was. You are to understand that I offered you my
hand, and that you refused it :—that you could not like

me though I like you :

—

yet—still" with an astute yet

winning smile.

" Dr Sarona, for God's sake do not impose it upon

me ! I cannot live, and bear it."

u Mi>.< Dudleigh, I ordain it; and I will be obeyed.

You may leave me to my own authority : thank you.

I must have it done. Have pity," and his eye trem-

bled, though his tone was resolute and dry, " as you

hope to hide your own sufferings from us all— to

deceive all but your God : allow her to believe that

it is for you I suffer—have all along suffered. She

knows a great deal too well that I have. G«»d help us !

we must stand by each other. You know that : now

go."

He slightly pushed her to the door, and closed him-

self in, with a loud noise : Salome might have heard it

shut up stairs. Cecilia stood one moment in the hall ; a
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moment that opened to her a new long life. Was he mas-

ter of her secret, as she had mastered his ? It had never

entered into her calculations that it was possible Sarona

should so possess himself of her fate. She had forgotten

her own wild words to him : her wilder deeds and dar-

ing acts. She was horror-stricken, as though Sarona's

knowledge could inform another soul :—as though Ber-

nard knew as much as he. But not long could she

suffer for herself, when she remembered what must be

his suffering to induce him to sacrifice himself so far.

She knew not that Sarona was feminine enough, yet

strong enough, only to care that none should know for

whom he suffered
;
yet to bear that they should believe

him suffering for one on whose account he suffered not.

Cecilia could understand this after a time, but not at

first; and at length when her manifold agonies had

separated themselves, they resolved into his plaintive

fame, his pathos that drowned her own : she sat

upon the stairs and wept. Certainly Salome could not

have heard her weep, for when wretched she could

never sob
;
yet she came to the stairhead and called

her by her name. Had Cecilia been in a less tender

mood she would not have replied, for Salome's voice

was proud, distant, albeit she said "Cecilia." But

Cecilia got up directly, and passed Salome : set her feet

upon the first step of the second flight.

" Where are you going ? Do not go up stairs : come

back into the drawing-room."

Cecilia returned quite naturally : she was too miser-

able to recoil from those cold tones : she walked to the
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table. Salome sat down, but away from her, in the

window, as far away as possible.

" Did you want to speak to me, Miss Sarona ? There

are the cards, crest and all ;" tossing them down.
u I want them no more than you do. Yes, I do want

to speak
; but I do not know what to say. I have been

blinded
;
and now I can see, I am very wretched : I

wish I had never had my eyes opened."

" Rather wish you had never seen me : oh, that you

never had ! oh, that I had never been born, or never

brought here ! But, Miss Sarona, you who are so good and

so full of knowledge ought to pity the unfortunate, and

not deride them. I am most truly unfortunate, and you

condemn me."
u

It is your own deed and of your own will that you

are so. You have had the holiest affection poured out

upon you, and you have pretended to doubt its signifi-

cance, or have wilfully misconstrued it : you must have

known he loved you : even I did."

" You may or may not have known, but God knows

/never knew."

" God knows whether you are true : I do not know

how to believe, nor what. I have seen you together,

and watched you : you were as one soul. But this I

will say, that if you are too proud to receive and requite

such love as his—love for which hundreds would gladly

give their lives—he may be too proud ever to proffer it

again. He will never be subdued more than once : it

is not to be looked for."

" Miss Sarona, you are speaking cruelly ; and there
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is no sense in what you say, because you are angry and

in the dark. I forgive you for tearing me so in pieces,

—for God only knows how much you have to forgive

in me :—still, when you speak of Dr Sarona renewing

his suit, you offend my idea of yourself and of him
; for

you certainly misunderstand him if you think it pos-

sible under any circumstances. I cannot imagine why

you suggest the possibility ; or rather the impossibility

—

which I quite believe."

11 But you give him more pain than you need : you

parade your hardness before him. You went down stairs

with him, and I know he cannot bear it."

" Miss Sarona, I was not with him five minutes, nor

three; and he was only finding these cards. I was

standing in the passage, I do not know for how long

;

but I was very miserable, and I wished to be alone

:

your brother was shut into his room. I beg your par-

don for staying down stairs, if you did not like it."

The weariness of these few words gave Salome a

softer impulse : she twisted in her chair.

"You know, Cecilia, that had I not loved you it

would never have so cut me to the heart. But Herz !

you can never, never imagine, what he is to me."

" I can : I worship him : he lifts me above all sor-

row, except that he must suffer. Dear, dear Miss Sa-

rona, try to pity me by believing that I love him as you

love him
;
quite as faithfully."

" I do not understand those delicate distinctions :

you love him, and you do not love him. He loves me
;

but he does not so love you. And you : I have no
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patience as I might have had, had you seen so little of

him. But you know him through and through : you

ought to have known—

"

" Perhaps I ought." Cecilia came close up to the

window, and through her fierce disdain—disdain of her

inmost purpose—through the throbbing of her heart,

said carefully :
" I was not thinking of him in that

way : I could not. There was another always present

with me who prevented it : but it is some one I shall

never marry. How could I help it ? And would you

have had me give him my worthless self without the

love which makes us all-glorious ? Will you forgive me

now?"

Salome raised her eyes : she sat still one moment,

aghast and pale 5
then rose, and took Cecilia into her

arms. She held her there so long, that Cecilia could

not bear it : she struggled ; but Salome held her tighter

and tighter ; and at last said, whispering, amidst sighs

that seemed the echoes of inward groans—" Oh, that I

had known it ! that he had told me ! Darling, can you

forgive me? but I had rather you did not : such

cannot be forgiven : i" could not forgive. One word

more—only one : Did you tell my brother?"

" He knows it."

11 Thank you ! That accounts for all : kiss me, and do

not be so wretched. Oh, that I could comfort you !

"

" I want no comfort ; I only want strength. You

can help me to be strong, Miss Sarona, if you will pro-

mise me one favour: the last I will ever ask you."
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"It is the first, and must not therefore be the last

;

anything I can do
—

"

" Not to oppose something I am going to do, but to

help me. You see I rely upon your generosity : you

cannot refuse."

" I will not : is it one thing, or two, or three?"

" One thing, in parts and pieces. Are you going

out, and if you are, may I go with you?"

"Now?"
" I did mean this afternoon, certainly, before dinner

;

because it is dark so early."

Salome sighed. " I will go and put on my bonnet

now ; and we shall have two whole hours before dinner."

" I will dress, too, and tell you on the way : it will

lose time if I relate here."

Cecilia was down again first. She found Sarona

playing with Rose's wedding-card. He was evidently

waiting for her.

"And where may you both be going ? Can I not

do your business ? I am going out."

" Oh no ! we want a little air, and Miss Sarona al-

lows me to be her companion : that is all."

" And how is it, Miss Dudleigh, with Loma?"
" Just as you required, Dr Sarona."

" Thanks. Was I not just in time this morning

—

I mean just now ? I had a presentiment that you were

going to immortalise yourself; and up I came. Was I

not just in time?"

" I cannot say that you were not. But how you could

possibly tell
"
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u Oh ! rather too easily. I was not sure until I had

felt both your pulses. I am very very sorry to find

that my darling sister is excessively disappointed."

" I am madly vexed ! I could kill myself!

"

u No, you could not : life is worth having. I know

/ would not he without it. Is Loma intending ever to

appear ?—Oh yes ! in that pink bonnet, which is ex-

planatory ; the cap consisting of marabout, taking so

long to arrange, unless she desired to make of it a l Gi-

bus.' Loma, love, about that letter I am just going to

write?''

" Herz, you are most frivolous ! It is the shawl that

takes so long to manage—not the bonnet. You mean

the letter to mamma ? I thought they left it to you."
u They did ; and I thought of Tuesday. It is a nice

clear day for the line."

" And we shall be quite ready : I mean I shall be."

u And I too. Yes, Miss Dudleigh
; on Tuesday we

shall mathematically demonstrate to you how we got

put together—L and I. Xo
;
you may both depart. I

shall write my letter up here, and use your clean white

paper instead of blue, and your superfine ruby pen.

Dinner at six, remember."

They heard him humming cheerily, freakishly, all

the way down stairs.

" Your brother was speaking of Mr and Mrs Sarona,

was he not, just now?" inquired Cecilia, the first thing,

in the street.

u Of my father and mother. You know they always

spend a month with us every year."
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" You have often told me so. But I thought they

carae in June : I believe you gave me that impression."

" They always have been here in June. This sum-

mer, unaccountably to me at the time, Herz put them

off—requested they would make their visit later. But

why he should choose August, the hottest of all the

months in X, is best known to himself. Of course I

understand only too well now why he desired them to

delay their coming." Salome turned aside her bonnet.

" Dear Miss Sarona, if you mean on account of what

we were discussing in-doors, I cannot see what differ-

ence it could make whether the visit were paid in June

or in August ; for, of course, if you had not mentioned

to me then, that they were not arriving at present, I

should have taken myself out of the way in June : at

any rate before they came."

" No, you would not : Herz would not have allowed

it. My father has very keen insight ; and I know

quite well that Herz was afraid of seeing papa before he

had settled everything with you ; and he was so long

in settling, because it was so deep a purpose in him : it

had rooted so fast. That you ought to know, Cecilia."

" You can tell me nothing that will increase my rev-

erence one iota. But I must not lose time : I have

everything to say. Of course, you remember you pro-

mised to forward my plans."

" I remember : take my arm."

" No, I must walk alone. You know, Miss Sarona,

I am rich now. I have eight pupils, three of them at

a guinea a-week ; and I can get more, through him to
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whom I owe these. So I am going away directly

—

from your house, I mean ;
and I want you to tell me

the best place. You see what confidence I have in

you, that I ask you to take this trouble ; but if you

do not mind appearing with me, it will give me a cer-

tificate to any lodging-house keeper in X."

Salome hesitated for a minute : she was thinking how

best to serve at once this creature and her brother. She

had no idea of Cecilia's council with Mrs Emery, but

she knew very well that strange absurd things had been

said and made to appear : she had only not taken such

notions home, because she had expected her brother's

marriage to establish his real position and Cecilia's,

past and future. Now it was necessary to look the fu-

ture in the face. She felt that Cecilia could not stay :

not on Cecilia's own account, but purely on her brother's.

She believed Sarona would not be able to endure Miss

Dudleigh in the house ; especially as his parents were

about to descend upon his privacy. She was quite

sure, at all events, that he would be very glad to be

alone.

u I have been thinking all this time. Yes, I know

exactly where you ought to go : and though you will

make our house so very very desolate, I am certain you

are right, and that it is better. I shall see you every

day."

a No, you shall not."

u Yes, I must : it is a question of must : I love you

so very dearly. Cecilia, do you really believe yourself

unloveable?"

VOL. II. 2
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" Perfectly so."

" Then how happens it that everybody, from that

little ridiculous patient of Herz's, who used to cry for

you in her delirium, to my brother—my brother, Ceci-

lia—should so happen to love you ?"

" It is just because I have a compensating intellec-

tual balance against my mortal ugliness, I suppose. Or

perhaps it is because real ugliness is as rare as real

beauty."

" Oh, if you are in that humour, I have nothing to

say to you ! I understand it : I have heard Herz talk

in the same way."

" About being ugly? Why, he is perfectly and most

peculiarly beautiful."

" He does not think himself so. And though I think

him beautifully peculiar, I cannot call him perfectly

beautiful."

" I don't think I ever saw perfect material beauty,

except yours."

" Mine ! I wish Herz could hear you. I have not

even the merit of being pretty, like Mrs Bernard."
u Do you really know what you are like ? How fas-

tidious you must be !

"

" Ho you see where I am taking you ?"

" Away from the sea. But I do not mind. You do

not imagine I expected to be able to live on the Parade,

or near the sea at all ; unless I could hire a boat to

extinguish me by night upon the beach : as I should

only want it by night, it might be a consideration to

some marine being who fishes all day !"
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" You might have had a side view of the sea, if you

had chosen one of the little streets that run up from the

Parade. But those little streets are infested with vi-

siters as with vermin. Herz says also that they are

egregiously dear, and that they not only do not smell

clean, but smell dirty. Such is his report. Where you

are going you will have to pay a mere trifle for what

you couM not get in those streets ; nor along the Pa-

rade, for much more than a trifle."

" I am very much obliged to you : I only care for

cleanliness and quiet. Is all this X ? What a place

!

How awfully great it is !"

" All this X ! If you could see the limits : it goes

up quite a mile from the sea, up and back. You should

hear Herz discourse of what he calls the undergrowth

of the population : his discourse all hangs on mar-

riage."

" What do you mean—on marriage ? Of course po-

pulation depends on marriage."

" Or something called marriage, and something like

marriage not called so. He must come out with it

some day ; and no doubt will, when he comes to see you

at Mildred's."

" He will not come to see me : I shall not allow him.

Where is Mildred's? You don't mean Mildred, Dr

Sarona's pet nurse ?"

" Yes, the prima donna of his staff. You know he

has a dozen under his own superintendence : they act

for nobody else."
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" But I do not understand how I can live in her

house, if she is a sick-nurse."

" Because you see they are not necessarily in full

employment always ; and Herz recommends them to

depend upon something else as well. They are not

hospital nurses, you know, and must have a home, un-

less they are sent for out. Mildred is almost always

out ; but she has a little house which she lets : and her

only daughter always keeps it when she is obliged to

be away. They nearly all let lodgings, except Aston,

who works at fine linen a little. But I want you to be

at Mildred's, because she is a sweet creature, and be-

cause Herz furnished her house. You must not go yet

;

but we will see about it."

" Yes, I must go directly, if it is not too dear. I

must go as soon as possible. I should go to-night, but

that I wish Dr Sarona to have no knowledge when I

go : and I know you will tell him when I am gone."

" It willnotbe the most pleasanttask I everhad: andhow

little I expected it this time yesterday ! It is a dream !

"

" I think, Miss Sarona, that all our realities are most

like dreams : that must mean something."

" It does not imply that our dreams are realities, or

to become so, at all events," said Salome rather bitterly

:

and then she walked on silently.

It was, indeed, a miracle of a fairyland, for fifteen

shillings a-week : or less, if the lady could not give that,

said the person who opened the door ; and who was quite

enough ladylike herself to make it quite natural that she
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should say so, or say anything she pleased. The passage,

verynarrowand very fresh, looked into a yard, where there

grew three trees—an oasis in X—two lilacs, and one la-

burnum ; and the kitchen paved with red brick, like those

inimitable streets, lay beyond the passage. But up two

or three stairs came the parlour ; and up two or three

more the bed-room ;
and to the parlour Salome and Ce-

cilia were conducted, and asked to sit in chairs at the

open window, while the hostess stood.

While Salome was talking, Cecilia looked about : she

could have believed any magic from Sarona's taste ; and

therefore was not astonished to perceive how delicately

here he had brought and wrought his spells. She could

trace them in those full white curtains, plain muslin
;
yet,

under those circumstances, a certain luxury. She found

him in the paper on the wall : a phantasm of convolvu-

lus and ivy-leaf, deep purple bells against the lighter

and the darker greens ;—upon the carpet, plain green,

with no spots or breaks ;—upon the single tiny cabinet,

which was curiously carved out of simple deal, but var-

nished until it shone like glass ; the little oak-stained

brackets, with their imitation bronzes ;—and the three

plain, tapering, ground-glass flower-vases, that pointed

from the mantel-shelf.—Not less either in the migno-

nette-box, without the window, whose small square

sashes shone like crystal ;—nor in the single easy-chair,

within the window, and its covering of rose-scrawled

chintz ; while a little, firm work-table stood before it in

the bow, of the same bright, polished deal.
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Mildred was in keeping both with her house, and

with him whose intendant she had been ever since she

knew him. If there was something in her dress and

manner that might be called official—the brown gown,

and round white cap, the apron, with front pocket all

across it ; or in her straightforward assurance and busi-

ness-like serenity—Cecilia all the same felt she was a

person who, having plenty to do and doing it, would

have little leisure to be troubled about her : and less in-

clination. But Cecilia was too inexperienced a physio-

logist (albeit one to the very end) to perceive that this

woman had acquired her calm habits in a stormy school

;

that she had penetration equal to many a philosopher,

and philosophised, too, in a way of her own. She had

this advantage over Cecilia, that she examined that

young person on her own account long before Cecilia

examined her, and took in exactly what was wanted for

her by an instantaneous appreciation of her power to

suffer.

" You must see the bed-room," said Salome, as they

arose, having made all arrangements for the very next

day. " You will like it even better than this." But

Cecilia persisted she could not like it more : and Mil-

dred observed, throwing open the little door on the

staircase, " Dr Sarona himself slept in that bed once,

Miss, and I always say he blessed it." Then Cecilia

turned and looked at her. She could quite realise the

effect in an atmosphere of illness, of that pale counte-

nance, which seemed pale from absence of excitement,
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not from fragile health,—of the calm eyes, rather dull,

but soothing, from their usual absence of expression,

—

of the half-formed easy smile, the softness of the

footstep, the voice noiseless even in the fullest tone.

But that effect she did not like, for it reminded her of

being sick, in prison, bound down in tepid weariness.

She was even afraid that if she stayed there, she should

have one of her old black attacks : or, at least, a blue-

one. She would rather, however, have delivered her-

self up to the deadest dark of all, than have compro-

mised herself by withdrawing now. Besides, she was,

as Sarona had said, quite destitute of physical courage,

and felt on this occasion a greater coward than ever.

She felt herself an ingrate, too, as she glanced at the

bed, with rose-lined draperies that threw a flush upon

the pillow, and perceived the basin, like a bath, which

stood upon a slab of stone, suggesting endless fountains,

—and the oval toilette-glass and garnished toilette-

table,—and the only chair, a second throne of chintz,

with a footstool before it, like it.

It was a sight next morning to behold Salome and

Cecilia engaged in a trial of strength, as concerning

which of the two should pack Cecilia's boxes. The

latter, with her self-presumed autocracy, might be ra-

tionally expected to succeed ; but she did not; for, with

her proudest smile, and her softest manner, Salome

locked her out of the bed-room, and carried on her ope-

rations alone. Cecilia sat upon the stairs and chafed :

tried to cry ;
but was in too adust a frame. She sat
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there because she was afraid of meeting Sarona ; but

she heard the carriage come for him, and she heard him

talking in the hall to Frid ; and as soon as he had left

the house she came to Salome's door and knocked, en-

treating, very humbly, to be admitted. And, presently,

between three and four o'clock, the ladies and the boxes

left Sarona's house in a fly. Fridolin beheld them go,

having been summoned to cord the boxes and despatched

to order the fly. Salome had taken the precaution to

leave the boxes without address, as she feared the ser-

vants might talk and forewarn her brother, in case he

should return.

But Fridolin knew perfectly well those were Cecilia's

boxes, for he had seen them when they came ; and im-

mediately the fly left the Crescent, he ran down to Jett

and Saphir's, and informed them that Miss Dudleigh was

going away—was gone. Arthur started, and looked ex-

pressively at his colleague ; but Julian, who was entering

some items in the day-book, raised his brows merely,with-

out his eyes, and exhibited the very ideal of uninterest.

Then Fridolin ran home, as he was desperately afraid of

not being in time to announce the triumphant fact to his

master : for Frid wanted to see how Sarona would look.

But, half an hour before the usual dinner hour in the

Crescent, Sarona entered Jett and Saphir's, and ad-

dressed the former gentleman about the usual list. The

third direction had not left his lips, before their owner,

peering round and sniffing, said, " Has not Fridolin

been here but now ?" Arthur could not say no ; and
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Julian said yes. Then Sarona said, " I smelt him out

directly, by his jacket, over which he spilled a bottle of

asafcetida the week before last ; and ever since the gar-

ment has been rusticating : but I knew he would never

be able to wear it again. And what might be his busi-

ness ?—I never sent him !"

" He brought himself," observed Julian, contemptu-

ously, " to tell us that Miss Dudleigh had run away,

or gone away !—Which was it, Arthur?"

But Arthur was frightened, and could not answer.

Sarona, without the merest shade of surprise, or slight-

est tone of it in his voice, said quietly, u What on earth

has Frid to do with Miss Dudleigh's movements? Yes,

she is gone for awhile, but will return." And, having

laid down his latest order, he directed the coachman to

drive home " furiously,"—a seldom iterated adjuration,

for his driving was always the swiftest in X. Ar-

rived at home he bade the carriage wait, instead of mak-

ing for the stable.

Sarona burst into the drawing-room ;
but Salome was

not in it : he bounded up stairs, and knocked at her

door ; she was taking off her bonnet. " Where is Miss

Dudleigh ?" he inquired with a very quiet smile at her.

She was rather taken by surprise. u Dearest Herz,

that is a long story ; I will come down immediately,

and explain everything."

" But I only want to know where she is ?—nothing

else :—unless she is dead ; for in that case, of course,

you know no better than I
"
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" At Mildred's : quite safe, and very happy, Herz !

—What are you going to do ?"

" Thank you, love !—only to bring her back to din-

ner." This was said on the middle landing, for he had

flown down as fast again as he had mounted : then

into the carriage ; and the order, 3 Down Cottages ;

—

and a flight.

Cecilia, for the first time in her life perfectly inde-

pendent, was exhibiting her first performance in that

line, by sitting down in her walking-dress on the bed,

and never taking it off. The boxes, unstripped even of

their cords, stood there ; for arrangements had been made

by Salome for Mildred to unpack and put away while

Miss Dudleigh had her tea. Cecilia had been about

an hour alone, and had about forgotten she was alive,

when Mildred came and told her that Sarona was in the

parlour.

In these doubles, or analogues, or spiritual sympa-

thists (which you like) one will was as good as the other

;

Sarona's as masculine, possibly a thought more mighty

than her own. She went straight to the parlour, bon-

net, gloves, and all. Sarona was smelling the migno-

nette, having already plucked a sprig and fastened it

into his button-hole. There was a gentle satire in his

glance, and under his first salute a bow, that would

have sent anybody but Cecilia back into the bedroom.

She stood, feeling extravagantly foolish and extremely

awkward, but not showing either ; for Sarona was the

only person before whom she never for a moment even

looked foolish or ungraceful.
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••Miss Dudleigh, who is all this for?" pointing to

the tea-things.

" For me, I suppose
;
but I did not order them."

" Oh, no ; it is not in you to command ;
and so in-

nocent are you, that you must be reclaimed when you

stray, however far that be. I am come to take you

back ; and it is very well you are ready, as I am very

hungry. I have spoken to the lady underneath, and

we will settle our accounts on the road."

" I am too grateful: I am so wretched—so vexed."

" All these or none : I believe such jargon ! Do

spare me now. You have been very absurd, and had

better leave me to make the best of it. It was well

meant, coming here : only you see it was the most ab-

surd deed you could do, under the circumstances."

•• AYhen you know why I came, you will understand

me, and forgive me for my cruel seeming want of what I

feel so cruelly. Do go home and dine, and let me write

to you : I will tell you all in very few words."

" Tell me now, then : I can afford to wait better than

to read writing. Such a notion ! but, by the way, ex-

actly like yourself."

•• Your father and your mother are coming next v

I could not have them come, and find me there :—

I

mean in your house."

i >udleigh, how dare you lie in my face ? You

know that was not the reason. You know me and

mine too well to be afraid of any of us. Tell me the

real reason : or shall I tell you ? They have been
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talking spitefully ; and you are so kind as to think well

of me, and do not like to hear what they say. But do

you not see the impolicy of leaving my house and my
protection just when they had said those things?"

" No, I did not : but I do care what they think."

" Yes, you do, or you would not have gone. I don't,

or I should never have come to fetch you hence. Do
you not see what everybody would have had cause to

say, had you remained and I come to see you twice or

thrice a-week?"
u But you would not have come : not if you had

known what they said."

" I should, all the more. And I do know the worst

they have said, and who said the worst. Oh, Miss

Dudleigh, we can well afford to be calumniated, you

and I. We do not mind the least : we have seen too

much. But they must not divide us ;
for I frankly con-

fess, that if I lose you I should lose so much that I

should be as it were lost. And now, in failure of softer

means, I shall carry you off per force. Let us go this

very moment. You have got me into a scrape with

Mildred : I shall never stand fair with her again."

"But Miss Sarona?"

" Oh, Loma will be too rejoiced. I understand her

part in the affair perfectly. Oh, that one could be

ever straightforward as one is true! She thought it

would be too much for me, or too much for you, to be-

hold my consumption over that slow fire, despair. I

hope your boxes are ready."
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"Oh, do please let me send for them ; or send for

them for me : I could not be seen driving through X in

your carriage, with my boxes on the top
!

"

" You will have to be so seen : it is your own fault.

Mildred, just let your boy, or whoever brought up those

parcels, cany them down again. Xo ; I will have the

coachman up here, and hold the horses meantime."

"Which Miss Dudleigh had to see him do, while her-

self in the chariot. She beheld all her property brought

down and arranged upon its roof : not a bag would

Sarona suffer to be earned inside. And then he got in

himself, and opened all the windows side and front.

And Cecilia shut her eyes, and endeavoured to make

herself perfectly unconscious ;
but Sarona roused her,

to exhibit to her a reading-desk and writing apparatus,

which were cunningly constructed in the front of the

chariot, after a pattern of his own. She endeavoured

to look, and in doing so, encountered his gaze : rather

tremendous, just then.

u I ought to tell you that I had a home offered me,

and refused it."

" Indeed : an offer of marriage of course ?"

" Oh ! no : Mrs Emery wished me to be her

daughter's governess, and to live in the house."

u I dare say she did. Ernestine, indeed ! Why, I

wouldn't undertake to tame that child, much less teach

her, for a thousand a-year."

u It was very kind, though ; because she told me all

the things they said."
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" And she predetermined your rescue. I shall see

the lady to-morrow, and make her understand more

than she does to-day. You do not know how selfish I

am in desiring you to be with us next week. Though

I am my father's son, I will take leave to say, he is a

glorious specimen of God's creature, man. And you

and he will most gloriously tell upon each other. I

want him to see you."

" Oh, I cannot say how much I should like to

see him. But, indeed, Dr Sarona, you must believe

that, unless you had postponed his visit, I should have

left you in June."

" Indeed : and have been fetched back as heretofore.

Miss Dudleigh, do you know I cannot believe you

would have left us in June ! It would have been very

unkind—unchristian ! Would you like to know why

I put off my papa?"

" Oh, I like to know anything you do not mind

telling me. And, indeed, that did puzzle me

—

rather."

" You are horribly curious, I know ; but that you can't

help, i with your forehead,' as Federne would say. By

the way—Federne— there hangs a tale too ;
but not ours.

You see : at least you will see, when you see my father,

that nothing can be hid from him that cannot hide from

itself. Why I put him off in June was, because every-

thing was going on then and nothing over. Now, all is

over ; and I ask him for this month, because our friends

the Bernards are away—will be away this honey-month.
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And next June, Miss Dudleigh, one shall be a year

older—and wiser."

" Oh, yes, I understand. Are we going up Old

Street? I did not know that was the way home. 1 '

" Yes : you must not quite abhor me. I am going

to call at Jett and Saphir's, that they may know you

are coming back, as they knew you went away."

" Knew I went away ! two hours ago !

"

" Frid went down to tell them, directly. Know you

not that Frid is your most devoted slave?"

" How very impertinent !—to you I mean. I am very

sorry."

" I am not sorry, as it will give us an opportunity of

vindicating ourselves. I hope Julian will come out : I

want you to see him."

" I have seen him : he is like King Arthur : he has

a sort q{passe heroic look."

" And he is of past heroes. He is a fine boy ; as

audacious as Bernard, but without Rafe's fun, or the

genius of Stonehenge."

Julian came to the window, egregiously surprised,

but looking like stone,—a white-faced image with sap-

phire eyes. Cecilia looked at him, having no idea he

could see without looking : which was a fact, though he

could not see behind him, like Sarona. But he had

wanted to see Miss Dudleigh, and this was a fine op-

portunity. He took Sarona's orders like an aristocrat

listening to a sermon, and brought out three or four

little white parcels in a few minutes. Then bowed
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like an aristocrat who wears the masonic apron, and be-

held the chariot drive off from the pavement, before he

retreated into that lodge of mysteries, the laboratory.
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